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PR.EFAC E.

OF the various Missions- hitherto established by thé
Church of the United (or Moravian) Brethren, that
among the Indians in North America is unquèstionably
one of- the most remarkable, whether we consider the
vicissitudes it has experienced, and the persecutions it has
suffered, or the character of the nations which are its
object. A history of that Mission to the year 1787 was
published in German by Bishop Loskiel,"and translated inte
English by tfie late Rev. C. I. -La Trobe. It is the basis
of the present yolume. Valuable information has also
been derivéd from Heckewelder's 4 Narrative," and from
Holmes's ÉHistorical Sketches," &c.; but the 'Peio-
dical Accounts of the Missions," published in London, and
the American "Missionary Intelligencer," have chiefly
supplied the materials for the continuation of the history to
the present time.

The preliminary account of the Indian Tribes is princi-
ally the result of the observations of the Missionaries

enpoyed among them; but various works relative to the
aborigines of North America have been examined and
compared with it.

The design of the compiler has been to render the-History
of the Mission among the Indians mère accessible, and to
excite a still greater interest in favour of the work which is
carried on by the United Brethren in Heathen lands-if
this object be attained his labour will have received a
suff cient reward.

Dee.21, 1837.
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PRELIMINARY

ACCOUNT OF THE INDIANS.

THE numerous nations who inhabited the Continent of
North Americawhen it was discovered by the Europeans, are
comprehended under the general name of Indians. Of their
origin there is n'o certainty,* though it has been investigated

*Dr. Robertson supposes that they came from Tartary in Asia;
others have attempted to prove their descent from the Ten Tribes of
Israel, who were carried into captivity by the Assyrians: and a late
writer has shewn, with great ingenuity, that in al] probability America
was peopled within 800 years after the Deluge, and that not until the
ddys of Peleg, was the earth so physically divided by the waters, as to
cut off the communication by land between the Old World and the New.
-The traditions of the Indians themselves seem to imply that they came
from some other country. The Iroquois relate, that the Indians formerly
lived under ground, but hearing accidentally of a fine country above,
they left their subterranean habitations, and took possession of the sur-
face. The Delawares say, that the heavens are inhabited by men, and
that a pregnant woman had been put away by her husband, and thrown
down upon the earth, where she was delivered of twins, and thus by
degrees the earth was poepled. The Nantikoks pretend, that seven
Indians had found themselves all on a sudden sitting on the sea-coast,
but knew not how they came there, whether they were created on the
spot, or came from some other place beyond the seas, and that by these

the country was peopled. Others affirm, that the first Indians had
their origin from the waters.-According to Heckewelder, the Lenni-
Lenape have a tradition that their ancestors resided many hundred years
ago, in a very distant part of the American Continent. For some rea-
son they determined on emigrating to the eastward. After a long jour-
ney, and frequent halts, they arrived at the Mississippi, where they fell
in with the Iroquois, who had likewise emigrated from a distant country.
The two nations united in a league against the Alligewi, a remarkably
tall and stout race of people, who opposed their further progress. A
long and bloody. war ensuied, during which the Alligewi fortified their
towns, and erected military works in various places. But at length
they were entirely defeated by the allies, and fled down the Mississippi,
from whence they never returned to disturb their cônquerors.

*=~ ~ a..~- - -. K ~'



IACCOUNT OF THE INDIANS.

by maûy learned men. The Delawares and Iroquois,* were
found to bc the most powerful; the rest of the naisons be-
ing united by various affinities Rither to the one or the other
of these two.

The country inhabited by the Delawares and Iroquois
lies between the 37th and 48th degree of north latitude,
stnd the 77th and 92d west longitude; its length being
about 800, and its greatest breadth 1 00 miles. It is
bounded on the east by New York and ennsylvania; on
the south by the Ohio; on the west by the Mississippi;
and by Canada on the north.t This par of America is re-
markably well watered, and it includes t e large Canadian.
lakes, Superior, Huron, Michigan, Erie, and Ontario. The
climate though cold in winter, is extre ly hot in summer,
but sudden changes from heat to cold ar' frequent.

In general, the country of the Iroquis and Delawares is
very fruitful, but they bestow little labâur upon its cultiva-
tion, as they live chiefly by hunting a'xd fishing.

The North American Indians resernible each other both in
bodily and mental qualifications. The men are mostly
slpnder, middle-sized, handsome, ad straight, there being
few deformed or crippled amongo them. The women are
short, tnot so handome, and rather clumsier in appearance
than the men. Their colour is a reddish brown, nearly
resembling copper, but in different shades. Some are of a
brown yellow, not much differing from the mulattoes ;
some light brown, hardly to be known from a brown Eu-,

The Delawares call themselves Lenni-Lenape, that is, indian Men;
they are divided into three tribes, the Unami, the Wuralachtikos, and
the Monsys. The Iroquois received their name from the French ; but
the English call them th*e Six Nations, as they consist of the following
tribes, viz. Mohawks, Oneida, Onondago, Cajuga, Senneka, and .Tusca-
rora. Tie most noted of the other nations are the Mahikans, Shawa-
nose, Cherokees, Chippewas, Hurons, and Creeks.

t The Indians no longer occupy the same extent of territory, as when
the first missionaries arrived in the country; the chief part is in the
possession of the United States and Great Britain. Their numbers are
also greatly reduced, many of the smaller tribes being nearly extinct, or
else incorporated with the more powerful ; and among these, the influ-
ence of the white people who live in their vicinity has produced a very
striking change.

îe



ropean, except by their hair and eyes. The former is jet
black, stiff, lank and coarse, almost like-horse-hair. They
grow grey in old age. Hairs, except upon their heads, the'y
consider as a deformity, and are continually rooting them
out, so that at length there are scarcely any visible. Their
eyes are large and black, and as savages, the men have a
fierce and dreadful countqnance. Their features are regu-
lar and not disagreeable, but 'the cheek bones are rather
prominent, especiaHy in the women. Both. have very white
teeth.

In point of strength they far excel the South Americans
and West Indians. The men have a firm walk; a light
step, and run remarkably swift. Their smell, sight, and
hearing is very acute, their memory strong, and the powers
of their imagination l'vely. They comprehend whatever
belongs to their manner of dring, or tends to their sup-
posed advantage, with the greatest ease, and their scrupu-
lous attention to every needful accomplishment, to--which
they are trained up from their infancy, gives them many
great advantages over othe nations. Indeed they have -
but few objects which require their whole attention, and
therefore it is less divided. They have given many in-
stances of the greatness of their mental powers, and of the
accuracy of their deliberation and judgment. Some of them
display much good sense in their commerce and conversa-
tion with strangers, and act with strict conformity to the
rules of justice and equity, which proves that they see
things in the proper light.

Character.-Though-the Indians are uncultivated, yet
perhaps no heathen nation, in its moral conduct, exhibits a
greater show of goodness and virtue. This pre-eminence
will appear upon the slightest -comparisôn -between- them
and other heathen, and the following remarks made by the
missionaries, after many years experience and an intimate
acquaintance with them, will confirm it.

In common life-and conversation the Indians observe
great decency. -They usually treat one another and strangers
with kindness and civility, aid without empty compliments.
Their whole behaviour appears solid and prudent. In mat.&

I CHARACTER.



4 ACCOUNT OF THE INDIANS., -

ters of consequence they seem to speak and act with the
most cool and serious deliberation, avoiding all appearance
of precipitancy. But upon closer examination, their cau-
tion appears to rise chiefly from suspicion, and their cool-
ness is affected. • They are perfect masters of the art of
dissembling. If an Indian has lost his whole property by.
fire or any other calamity, he speaks of it as he would of
the most trivial occurrence: yet his pride cannot always
conceal his sorrow.

In the converse of both sexes, the greatest decency and
propriety is observed. At least nothing lascivious or in-
decent is openly allowed, so that in this respect it cannot
be denied but that they excel most nations. But in se-
cret thèy are, nevertheless, guilty of fornication, and even
of unnatural crimes. ...

They are sociable and friendly, and a mutual intercourse
subsists between families. Quarrels, sarcastical and offen-
sive behaviour, are carefully avoided. They never put any
one publicly to the blush, nor reproacheeven a noted mur- a
derer. Their common- conversation turns upon hunting, r
fishing, and affairs of state. No one interrupts his neigh-
bour in speakiùg, and they listen very attentively to news, a
whether true. or false. This is one reason, why they are a
so fond of receiving strangers, but no inquiry is made about
news, till they have smoked one-pip o tobY 'bhey C
never curse and swear in-their conversation, nor have tbey
any such expressions for it in their language, as are com- e
mon in other nations.

By their behaviour it appears as if the greatest confi-
denc'e subsisted among them. They frequently leave their
implements and game in the open air, for many days ; not
altogether because they place much dependance upon the

esty and faithfulness of their neighbours, for stealing
is not an uncommon practice among them, but because
they higlty resent the least idea of suspicion. Tbey there-
fore pretend to guard the game merely from the attack of r
wild beasts. ar

All Indians are equally noble and free. The only diffe-
rence consists in wealth, age, dexterity, courage, and office.
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Whoever furnishes much wampum for the chiefs, is con-
sidered as a person of quality and riches. Age-is every-
whére much respected, for, according to their ideas, long
life and wisdom are always connected together. Young
Indians endeavour' by presents to gain instruction from the
aged, and to lcarn from them how to attain old age. How-
ever, the Indian youth is much degenerated in this respect.
A clever hunter, a valiant warrior, and an intelligent chief,
are also much honoured ; and no Indian, with all his no-
tions of liberty, ever refuses to follow and obey his captain,
or his chief.

Presents are very acceptable to an Indian, but he is not t
willing to acknowledge hinself under any obligations to the
donor, and even takes it amiss if they are discontinued.
The hospitality of the Indians is well known. It extends

to strangers, who take refuge amongthem. They
count it a most sacred duty, from whickrano one is ex-
empted. Whoever refuses relief to any pne, commits a
grievtüs' offence, and not only makes himself detested and
abhorred by all, but liable to revenge from the offended
person.

In their conduct towards their enemies they are cruel
and inexorable, and when euraged, bent upon nothing but
murder and bloodshed.-They-are,-towever- emarkabte
for concealing their passions, and waiting for a'convenient
opportunity of gratifying then. But then their fury knows
no bounds. If they cannot satisfy their resentment, they
even call upon their friends and posterity to- do it. The
longest space of time cannot cool their wrath, nor the most
distant place of refuge afford security to their enemy.

Fornication, adultery, lying, and cheating, they con-
sider as heinous and scandalous offences, and punish thern
in various ways.

A thief nust restore whatever he has stolen ; but if he i
too poor, or cannot be brought to justice, his relations m t
pay for him. In case of violent robberies, the sorcer rs
are consulted, and these pretend to send the offender out
of the world by an inexplicable process.

Since the Indians have taken so much to drinkin rumi,

CHARACTER. 5



6 ACCOUNT OF THE INDIANS.

murdgrs are more frequent. An Indian feast is seldom
concluded without bloodshed. Though they lay all the
blame to the rum, yet murder committed in drunkenness is
severely punished. For the murder of a man 100 yards of
wampum, and for that of a woman 200 yards must be
paid by the murderer. If he is too poor, which is com-
monly the case, or if his friends'cannot or will not assist him,
he must fly from the resentment of the relations. But if
any one bas murdered bis own relation, he escapes with--
out much difficulty; for the family, who alone bave a right
to take revenge, do not choose by too severe a punishment,
to deprive their race of two members at once, and thus to'
weaken their influence. They rather endeavour to bring
about a reconciliation, and even often justify the deed.

Some Indians, who have long resided among the white
people, bave learnt to work in iron, and make hatchets,
axes, and other tools, without any regular instruction. Yet
few will submit to hard labour, neither their education nor
their wants inclining them to industry and application. In
general, the men love ease ; and. even hunting, (though
their chief employment) is attended to but for a few
months of the year; the rest of their time is chiefly spent
in idlenes's. The women are more employed, for the whole
burthen-of housekeeping lies upon them.

The'honour-and welfare of the nation is considered by
the Indians as a most important concern. For though they
are joined together neither by force nor compact, yet they
consider themselves as one nation, of which they have an
exalted idea, and profess great attachment to their particu-
lar tribe. Independence appears to them to be the grand
prerogative of Indians, considered either collectively or as
individuals. They frankly own the superiority of the Eu-
ropeans in several arts, but despise them, as submitting-to
laborious employments. The advantages they possess in
bunting, fishing, and even in their moral conduct, appear
to them superior to any European refinements. This pub-
lic spirit of the Indians produces the most noble exertions
in favour of their own people. They dread no danger;
suffer any bardships, and meet torments and death itself
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with composure, in defence of their own country. Even
in their last moments they preserve the greatest appearance
of insensibility, in honour of their nation, boast of their in-
trepidity, and with savage pride defy the greatest sufferings
and tortures which their enemies can inflict upon them.

Though they esteem the Europeans as a very industrious
and ingenious people, yet in general they consider them as
enemies. They are extremely loath to exchange their man-
ner of living for that of the whites, and maintain, that
as a fish was never intended-by God to adopt the life of a
fowl, so an Indian was- never destined tq live like a Eu-
ropean.

Language.-It appears that the Delaware* and Iroquois
are the principal languages spoken throughout North
America, Labrador excepted, and that all others are dialects
of them.- The missionaries at least, who were particularly
attentive to this subject, have never met with any which
had not some similitude with one or the other: but
the Delaware language bears no resemblance to the Iro-
quois.t

The language of the Delawares bas an agreeable sound,
both in common conversation, and public delivery ; though
there is a peculiarity in the pronunciation of each of the
three different tribes. Th Iroquois also have one com-
mon language,-though ch-of-the six-nations-speaks a
different dialect: however, they all understand each other
with ease. The languages of many other Indian nations
are nearly related to the Iroquois, especially. the Huron,
which seems to- differ only in pronunciation. But the

e It is asserted by some that the Delaware language bears a close re-
semblance to the ancient Hebrew ; and this has been brought forward
as a strong proof of the descent of the Indians froim the Ten Tribes of
Israel.

† Adair, in bis History of the American Indians, states, that " two far
distant Indian nations, who understand not a word of each other's lan-
guage, will intelligibly converse together, and contract engagements
without any interpreters, in such a surprising manner as is scarcely
credible."-Heckeweder says, the Indians generally have a language
of signs, and can understand each other in this way, w-hen they are
unable to comprehend each other's speech.

A
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Cherokees speak a compound of the Shawanose, Iroquiois,H uron, and others. *in 
o a o ,

Ai these languages however are subject to innovation,owing to the intercourse of the different trib o tnexion~ ~~ wih h Eroens Aes or t eir con-nexion with t.e Europeans. A mixed language.was thusformed by the intermarrying of the French aid Indians inCanada, which was countenanced by the French govern-ment.
In things relating to common life, these languages areremarkably copious; but in a generas point of view, theyare, as far as we.know, very deficient in expression, thoughnot all equally'poor. The Indians have of course no termsbut for the things in which they are conversant and engaged, and these are but few. Nordo they také any painsto enrich their language, in proportion as their knowledgeextends, but rather choose to express themselves in a figu-rative or descriptive manner. Thus the lanuage of theirorators, who most sensibly feel the want of roper expres.sions, is full of images, and they find even gesture andgrimace necessary to convey their sentiments. When thevsee new objects, they commonly observe, that these arethings which have no name. Occasionally a 'council isheld to consut about a term, descriptive of a new thing.Thus théëv have chosen a word to express brown coloui,signifying' the middle between black and white. Forbuckles they have inventeci- word meaning metal shoestrings. m

The want of proper expressions in 'piritual things, of
* Not rnany years since, an intelligt Chrkeo h aeoGuet ivented an alphabet of thenlgent Cherokee of the name of

is now in common use. This Indian's alphabetc, it is sad whefruit of his own unaided ingenuity, and as suhe is remarkabe, asthougeit 'consists of a greater number of characters than are absolutely necessary or even convenient. There are 85 different signso, many of whidhhowever are syllabic. All the elenentary sounds or letters of the Ian-guage might be represented by a mnuch snaller number of characters.This alphabet, however, has core to constitute the fixed written an-guage of the Cherokees, and a newspaper called the Cherokiee Phenixhas been periodically printed. fron types of these characters cast inBoston.-See Amer. Bib. Rep. No. 27.
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I
which they were totally ignorant, was most perplexing.
But since the Gospel has been preached among them, the
languages of the Delawares and Iroquois have gained much
in this respect.

There are no rules of oratory laid down in the In'ian
language, yet their orators must be well exercised, before
they can gain applause. In their public delivery, they
speak with a very pompous and elevated tone, in which
the Iroquois excel all other Indians. In matters relating
to their own affairs, in which they are well versed, both
they and the Delawares speak with great clearness and
precision, and so concise, that great circumlocution is re-
quired to convey the full meaning of their expressions in a
European language. If they intend to speak in an ob-
scure and-reserved.manner, they can say so much in few
words, that even the Indians-themselves must study the
true sense of their allusions. The language of the Iroquois
appears more easy to be learned than thatof the Delawares.*

As they have no written.language, neither the Delawares
nor Iroquois know any thing of their own history, but what
has been verbally transmitted to them by their fathers and
grandfathers. This they carefully repeat to their children,
and to impress it more upon their minds, dress up their
story in a variety of figures. When the Delawares speak
with the Europeans about their ancestors, they boast that
they have been mighty warriors, and exhibited many feats
of valour. They delight in describing -their genealogies,
and are so well versed in them, that they mark every branch
of the family, with the greatest precision.

The following is the Lord's Prayer in the Defaware language, as
translated by the missionary Zeisberger:-Ki Wetochemelenk, talli
epian Awossagame. Machelendasutsch Ktellewunsowoagan Ksakima-
woagan pejewigetsch. Ktelite hewoagan legetsch talli A chquidhacka-
mike, elgiqui leek talli Awossagame. Milineen elgischquik gunigischuk
Achpoan. Woak miwelendammauwineen 'n Tschannauchsowoagan-
nena elgiqui niluna miwelendammauwenk nik Tschetschanilawequengik.
Woak katschi 'npawuneen li Achquetschiechtowoaganiing, tschukund
Ktennieen untschi Medhickiing., Alod Knihillatamen Ksakimawoa-
gan, woak Ktallewussowoagan, woak Ktallowi)üssowoagan, ne wuntschi
hallemiwi li hallamagamik. Amnen!

LANGUAGE.
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But though they are ignorant of the art of reading and
writing,* they have invented something like hieroglyphics,
and have also strings and belts of wampum, to enable them
to convey their ideas to a distant nation, or to preserve the M
memory of remarkable events.

Their hieroglyphics are characteristic figures, which are fa
more frequently painted upon trees than cut in stone. They w
are intended, either to caution against danger, to mark a in
place of safety, to direct the wanderer into the right path, pr
to record a remarkable transaction, or to commemorate the ei
deeds and achievements -of their celebrated beroes, and are
as intelligible to them, as a written account is to us. For fc
this purpose they generally .choose a'tall well-grown tree, in
standing upon an eminence, and peeling the bark on one B
side, scrape the wood till it becomes white and clean.
They then draw with ruddle, the figure of the hero whose
êxploits they wish to celebrate, clad in his armour, and at at
his feet as many men without heads or arms as fell by

j his own hand. These drawings may last above fifty years, s'
and it is a great consolation to the dying warrior, that his w
glorious deeds will be preserved so long, for the admiration va
and imitation of posterity. As every Indian understands
their meaning, a traveller cannot gratify the feelings of his 2Y

Indian gtiides in a more acceptable manner, than by stopping w
to examine monuments of this kind, and attending patiently
to their extravagant accounts of the prowess of their war- pr
riors. Other paintings point out the places where a com-
pany of Indians have been hunting, showing the nights an
they spent there, the number of deer,-bears, &c. they killed
during the hunt. Even if a party of travelling'Indians M
have spent but one night in the woods, it may be easily b
known, not only by the structure of their sleeping huts, sai
but by their marks on the trees, to what tribe, they be- w

fc
* When treaties of peace, or contracts, are required to be signed by w

the chiefs, they get others to sign their names. Then each puts bis t-
mark, which is often nothing but a crooked Une, or a cross, or some-
times the figure of a tortoise, or a turkey's foot. But many of them .
have now learned to write.

be
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longed: for they always- leave a mark behind, made either
with ruddle or charcoal.

Wampum is an Iroquois word, meaning a muscle. A
number of these muscles strung together is called a string
of wampum, which, when a fathom long, is termed a
fathom or belt, but the word string is commonly used,
whether it be long or short. Before the Europeans came
into North America, the Indians made their strings of wam-
pum chiefly of small pieces of wood of equal size, stained
either black or white. Few were made of muscles, which
were esteemed very valuable, and were difficult to make;
for, not having proper tools, they spent much time in finish-
ing them, and still their work had a clumsy appearance.
But the Europeans sooi contrived to make strings of wam-
pum, both neat and elégant, and in great abundance.
These they bartered with the Indians for other goods,
and found this trafic very advantageous. The Indians
immediately gave up the use of the old wooden sub-
stitutes for wampum, and procured those made of muscles,
which; though fallen in price, were always accounted
valuable.

Th.se muscles ar* chiefly found on the coast of Virginia
and Maryland, and are valued according to their colour,
which is violet, and white. The former are sometimes of so
dark.a shade, that they pass for black, and' are double the
price of the white. Having first sawed them into square
pieces about a quarter of an inch in length, and an eighth
in thickness, they grind them round or oval. Then a hole
being bored lengthways through each, large enough to ad-
mii a wire, whipcord, or thin thong, they are strung like
beads, and thé string of wampum is completed. Four or
six strings joined in one breadth, and fastened to each other
with fine thread, make a bélt of warpum, being three or
four inches wide, and three feet long. But the length and
width is determined by the importance of the subject, which
these belts are intended either to explain or confirm, or by
the dignity of the persons to whom they are to be delivered.
Every thing of moment transacted at'solemn coundils, either
between the Indians themselves, or with the Europeans,
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is ratified, and made valid, by strings and belts of wam-
e*

pum.
Whenever a speaker bas pronounced sohe important

sentence, he dlivers a string, adding, "I give this string of
wampum - confirmation of what I have spoken." But
th cef subject of his discourse he'confirms with a belt.
The answers giveri to a speech thus delivered, must also be-
confirmed by strings and belts of the same size and number
as those received. Neither the colour, nor the other qualities
of the wampum are matters of indifference, but have an
immediate reference to those things which they are meant e
to confi-m. The brown or deep violet, called black by the
Indians, always means something of severe and doubtful

4 import; but white is the colour of peace. Thus if a string C
or'belt of wampum is intended to confirm a warning against
evil, or an earnest reproof, it is delivered in black. When
a nation is called upon to go to war, or war declared against
it, the belt is black, or marked with red, called by them the - ®

colqur of blood, having in the middle the, figure of a
hatchet, in white wampum.

The Indian women are very dexterous in weaving the
strings of wampun into belts, and marking them with
different figures, perfectly agreeing with the different sub-
jects contained in the speech. To distinguish one belt from
the other, each bas its peculiarmark. No belt, except the tc
war-belt, must show any red colour. These stringsand ti
belts of wampum are also documents, by which the Indians-
remember the chief articles of the treaties made either be- U
tween themselves, or with the white people. They refer to
them às to public records, carefully preserving them'in a
chest made for that purpose. At certain seasons they meet
to study their meaning, and to renew the ideas, of which
thev were an emblem 'and confirmation. On such occa-

W.sions they sit down around the chest, take out one string or
belt after the other, handing it about to every person to
present, and, that they may all comprehend its meaning, re-

Formerly they used to give sanction to their treaties by delivering er
a wing of some large bird ;and this custom still prevaifls among the
more western nations.
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LEARNING.

peat the words pronounced on its delivery in their who e
connexion. By these means they are enabled to remembe
the promises reciprocally made by the- different parties
And as:it .is their custom to admit even the young boys,
who are related to the chiefs, into these assemblies, they be-
come early acquainted with all the affairs of the state ; ànd
thus the contents of their documents are transmitted to
posterity, and cannot easily be forgotten.

Besides the above-mentioned methods, by which the
Indians conrmemorge çèrtain events; they likewise have
songs ín praise of their heroes, extolling their glorious
exploits. They teach them to their children; and those
who love poetry compose more, so that there is no want
òf them.

The Indians are not wholly unacqùainted with arithme-
tic. There are indeed some nations in North America
who can count to ten or twenty only, and if they wish to
express a greater number, point to the hair of their heads,
signifying that the number exceeds their powers of calcula-
tion. But those who trade with the Europeans have
learned-to calculate pretty well. The Cherokees count to
one hundred. The Iroquois and Delawares understand but
little of our ciphers and letters, but they can count to thou-
sands and hundreds of thousands. They count regularly
to ten, make a mark, proceed to the next ten, and so on to
the end of the account:-then, ,by adding the tens, they'
find hundreds, thousands, &c. &c. . The women count
upon their fingers.

Most of them determine a number of years by so many
winters, summers, springs,·autumns, since such an event
took place. Few of them know exactly how many years
old they are after thirty. Some reckon from the time of, a
liard frost, or a deep fal of snow in such a year ;from a
war with the Indians, or from'the building of a fort or a
town.

They know as little of geography as f other sciences.
Some imagine, that thè earth swims in tie sea, òr that an
enormous tortoise carries the world on its back.' But they,
have an idea of maps, and even delineate plans of countries,
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known to them, upon birch bark, with tolerable exactness.
The distance from one place to another they never mark
bv miles, but by day's journies, each comprehending about
fifteen or twenty miles. These they .divide into half or
quarter day's journies, and .mark them upon their maps
with all possible accuracy.: When they send parties to
war, or to hunt, they can describe the road, and inform
them- pretty exactly concerning the time required to perform C
the journey.

Anjndian seldom loses his way in the woods, though
sode'are between two and three hundred miles in length,

and as many in breadth. Besides knowing the course r
of the rivers and brooks, and the situation of the hills,
he is safely directed by the brenches and moss growing
upon the trees; for towards the south the branches are
fuller and stouter, and there is less moss upon the bark than
towards the north. But if the sun shines, he wants no other g
guide. ;

They > mark the boundaries of their different territories S
chiefly by mountains, lakes, rivers, and brooks, and, if tr
possiblé, in a straight line.

Among the stars, they know the polar star, and direct
their course by it in the night. When the sun sets, they
think it goes under water. When the moon does not r
'shine, they say she is dead, and some call the three last days
before the new moon, the naked days. Her first appear-
ance is called her resurrection. If either sun or moon is o
eclipsed, they say, the sun or the moon is in a swoon. . I

The Delawares and Iroquois divide the year into winter,
spring, summer, and autumn, and each quarter into months. SI
But their calculations are very imperfect, nor can they agree at
when to begin the new year. Most of them begin with the la
spring, some with any other quarter, and many, who are
acquainted with the Europeans, begin with our new year's- C
day. However, they all agree in giving such names to the
months as expressthe season of the yeai. bc

They do not divide their months into weeks, nor cou-nt
the days, but always the nights. An Indian says, " I was
travelling so many nights." But if he aidThot stay from la
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* home all the night, he says, '' I was a day's journey from

rk home." By the course of the sun, they determine the time
it of the day, with nearly as much exactness as we do by a
:r watch. An Indian says,, I will be with you' to-morrow
a when the sun stands in such a place."

They know nothing of the causes of natural pheno-
n mena ;nor do they desire to be informed of.them. Thun-
n der they conceive to be a spirit dwelling in the moun-

tains, and now and then sallying forth to make himself
heard. Others imagine it to proceed from the crowing of
a monstrous turkey cock iii the heavens; others from en-
raged evil spirits.

The Indians, in general, trouble themselves very little
about the works of art. They neither value nor admire any
thing except it have.a*reference to hunting, fishing, or fight-
ing. To these their attention may be fixed, and nothing
gratifies their curiosity in a'higher degree. They wish im-
mediately to imitate it, and many an Indian, who bas never
seen how shis or the other piece of workmanship is con-
trived, attempts in his own way to execute it, and spares
neither labour nor time in the work. Thus many of the
Delawares and Iroquois-have learnt to make very good rifle-
barrels of common fowling-pieces, and keep them likewise
in repair. -

The cañoçof the Indians may be reckoned among the
first productions of their art. The bet are made of the bark
of birch, fastened upon light wooden ribs;,and strengthened
by cross pieces. The bark is sewed tôgether with -the
siender fibres of roots, and all crevices carefully filled with
splinters, and caulked with turpentine. The seats are placed
across, as in a European *boat. They even build canoes
large enough for twenty rowers, and so light, that two or
four men are able to carry them. A canoe, which may be
carried by two Indians, will carry two thousand pounds
freight. These light vessels are very serviceable for trade,
both to the Indians and Europeans, on account of the num-
ber of falls in the rivers, which make it necessary to unload
and carry both canoes and goods, perhaps many miles by
land, before they can venture into the water again.

B
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The present religious opinions of the Indians differ in
many respects from those of their forefathers. It is replete
with gross absurdity, and entirely. unconnected. The pre-
vailing opinion is, that there is one God,* or, as they call
him, one great and good Spirit, who has created the heavens
and the earth, and made man and every other creature: and
this great and important truth is preserved among them,
both by tradition, and by their own observation.

They represent God-âs almighty, and able to do as much
good as lie plyses; nor do they doubt, but that he is gra-
ciously and mCercifully disposed towards men; because he
imparts power to the plants to grow, causes rain and sun-
shine, and gives fish and venison to n)an for his support.
They are also fully convinced, that God requires of them
to do good and to avoid evil.

Besidés the Supreme Being, they believe in good and
evil spirits, considering them as subordinate deities. Frdi
the accounts of the oldest Indians, it appears, that when-
ever war was in contemplation, they used to admonish
each other to hearken to the good, and not to the evil
spirits, the former always recommending peade. According
to the missionaries they seem to have had no idea of the
Devil,'as the Prince of Darkness, before the Europeans
came into the country.t They consider him as a very
powerful spirit, but unable to do goQd, and therefore call
him The Evil One.

About eighty years ago, a great change took place in the
religious opinions of the Indians. Some preachers of their
own nation pretended to have received revelations from
above, to have travelled into heaven, and conversed with God.

J * ''No idea is more unfounded than that the Indians worshipped
but one God. - Thiq notion bas been derived fi om the advocates of the
Jewish descent of this race. who have perverted every fact that came to
their bands, as far as I have been able to examine t 's matter."-
11dCulloch's Researches, p. 102.

b This ,is very doubtful. At least several of the dian tribes
appear to have believed in a powerfui evil spirit, (the author of all tbir
iisfortunes,) previous to the arriyal of Europeans, though their ideas

respecting him may have been afterwards modified.-See M1' Cu!loch,
Jlist. <J Virginia by a Native, Hunter's Captivity, 8c.
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They gave different accounts of their exploits on the
journey, but all agreed in this, tilat no one could enter into
heaven without great danger; for the road, say they, runs
close by the gates of hell. There the Devil lies in amibush,
and snatches at every one, who is going to God. Now
those who have passed by this dangerous place unhurt,
come first to the Son of God, and through him to G9d
himself, from whom tliey-,pretend to have received a com-
mandment to instruct the Indians.* These teachers mark
two roads upon a deer-skin, both leadmg to heaven, one
fer the Indians and the other for the white people. They
say that the latter used to go a great way round about, and
the road for the Indians was then -the shortest, but that
now, the white people having bl5cked up the rdàd for the
Indians, they are oIliged to nake a long circuit to come
to God. Upon the same deer-skin they likewise make the
figure of a balance, to represent the de ceitful trafflic carried

n by the whitepeople with the Indians. This rude pie-
tu isM s it were, their book, and lies spread before them,
when they preach to their count'rymen.

In their ideas of man, tliey nalce a proper distinction
between body and soul, the latter of which is considered by
them as a spiritual and immortal being. ' That they even
suppose a resurrection of the body, may be inferred from
their usual manner of expressing themselves. when they
say, " We Indians can di eternally ; even Indian corn,
buried in the ground, is vi fied and rises again." Many
be:ieve in the tra migration of souls, and imagine that

* Some of their preachers confessed, that they had not reachéd the
1lwel1ing of God, but had however approached near enough to hear the
cocks erow, and to see the smoke of the.chimneys l heaven. Other
teachers contradicted this doctrine, and maintained that no one knew
thle dwelling-place of God himself, but only that of the good spirits.
which is situated above the blue sky. They relate, that two valiaat
-warriors had travelled into those parts many years ago, but upon their
return, refused to give any account of what they had seen and heard;
and two Indians, who were dead for several days, declared upon their re-
vival that they had been in the habitation of the good spiriés, and that
the bright track called the milkyNWay was the road to it. This led to
a Most glorious city, the inhabitants of which enjoyed every possilAe
goed in great abundance.

RELIGIOUS OPINIOÑS. 17,.
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they were with God before their birth, and came from him,
or that they have been formerly in the world, and are now
living over again. They believe the old doctrine of their
ancestors, that all Indians, >vho have led a good life, will
corne to a good place after death, -where they will have every
thing in abundance, and may dance and make merry ; but
that all, who have lived in wickedness, will rove about
without any fixed abode, and be restless, dissatisfied,-and
melancholy.

Hlowever, their most 'exalted notions concerning the
nappy state of the good Indians in heaven, are not able to
deliver them from an unusual horror at the thought of
death. Their consternation is particularly visible during
a storm of thunder and lightning. This may also be deemed
the.most powerful motive for their religious worship, and
the principal cause of the ascendancy gained by the above-
mentioned teachers over their minds, who not only enjoined
a total cessation from fornication, adultery, murder, and
robbery, when they promised their hearers a place among
the good spirits, but gave the poor people vomits, as the
most expeditious mode of cleansing them thoroughly from
sin. Some Indians who believed in these absurdities
vomited so often, that their lives were endangered by it.
They were further strictly exhorted to fàst, and to take
uothing but physic for many days. Few indeed persevered
in attending to so severe a regimen.

Other teachers advised their hearers to suffer them- s
selves to be beaten with twelve different sticks, from the
soles of their feet to their necks, that their sins might pass
from thein through their throats. Some went even so far ff as to make themselves equal with God; affirming that the
weal and woe of the Indians depended upon their will and
pleasure, and demanded the most strict observance of their t
dictates. Thei deluded followers, possessing the highest
veneration for timn,. broiight them many presents. e

But the walk and conduct of these teachers of'morality
altogether disagreed with their exhortations to lead a good
and virtuous life. Among other vile practices, they t
publicly introduced polygamy, and during their sermons,
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had several of their wives sitting round about them. It is

W a la'mentable truth, that since that period, adultery, forni-
4r cation, and other such abominations, have been more fre-

quent among the Indians than befoie.
'Y However, the respect shown to these preachers lasted.
it /only till they were indiscreet enough to promise to those
at who should obey their doctrines, success in hunting and in
d every other undertaking ; power to walk on the water as on

dry ground, and rich harvests from ill-sown land.
e Sacrifices made with a view to pacify God and the sub-
o ordinate deities are among the religious ceremonies of the
>f Indians. These sacrifices are of very ancient date, and
g considered in so sacred a light, that unless they are per-
.d formed in proper time and in a manner acceptable to the
d Deity, they suppose illness, misfortunes, and death itself,

would certainly befal them and their families. But they
I have neither priests regularly appointed, nor temples. At
I general and soleina sacrifices, the oldest men perform the
g offices of priests, but in private parties, each man bringing
e a sacrifice is priest himself. Instead of a temple, a large

dwelling-house is fitted up for the purpose.
s The missionaries have not found rank polytheism, or

gross idolatry, to exist among the Indians. They have,
-however, soinething which may be called an idol. This is
the Manitto, representing in wood the head of a man in
miniature, which they always carry about them, either on a

- - string round their neck or in a bag. They hang it also
about their children, to preserve them from illness and en-

3 sure to them success. When they perforn a solemn sacri
fice, a manifto, or a bead as large as life, is put upon a pole
in the middle of the house.

But they understand by the word manitto, ~every being
to which an offering is made, especially all good spirits.
They also look upon the elements, ajmost all animals, and
even some plants, as spirits, one exceeding the other in
digity and power.

They sacrifice to a hare, because, according to report,
the first ancestor of the Indian-tribes had that name. To
Idian corn they sacrifice bear's flesh, but to deer and
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- -bears;Jndian corn ; to the fishes, sniall pieces of bread in
the shape of fishes: but they positively deny that they
pay any adoration to these subordinate good spirits, and

Ç affirm that they only worship the true God through them:
For God, say they, does not require men to pay offerings
or adoration immediately to him. He has therefore made
known his will in dreams, notifving to them, what beings
they ought to consider as manittos, and what offerings to
make to them.

The manittos are also considered as tutelar spirits.
Every Indian has one or more, which he conceives to be
peculiarly given to assist him and make him prosper.
One bas in a dream received the sun as his tutelar spirit,
another the moon; a third, an owl; a fourth, a buffaloe;
and so on. An Indian is dispirited-and considers himself
as forsalen by God, till he has received a tutelar spirit in a
dream; but those who have been thus favoured, are full of
courage, and proud of their powerful ally.

Among the feïsts and.-sacrifices of the Indians, five are
the most .remarkable, and each bas its peculiar ceremonies.
I will describe them as beld among the Delawares.

The first sacrificial feast is held bv a whole family or
their friends once in two years, commonly in autumn,
seldom in winter. Besides the members of the family, they
sometimes invite their neighbours from the adjacent towns,
and, as their connexions are large, each Indian bas an
opportunity· of attending more than one family feast in a
year. The bead of the family must provide every thing.
He calculates the requisite number of deer and bears, aind
sends the young people into the woods to procure them.
When they have completed their numbers, they carry the
booty home, in solemn procession, depositing it in the
bouse of sacrifice. The women are meanwhile engaged in
preparing fire-wood for roasting or boiling, and long dry
reed grass for seats. As soon as the guests are-all assem-
bled and seated, the boiled meat is served up in.large
kettles, with bread made of Indian corn, and distributed by
the servants. The rule is, that whatever is thus brought
as a sacrifice, must be eaten altogethe.r and nothing left.

Il ~
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A small quantity of rfielted fat only, is poured by the oldest
men into the fire, and in this thé main part of the offering
consists. The bones are burnt, lest the dogs should get
any of them. After dinner the men and women dance with
much decency. One singer only performs during the
dance, walking up and down, rattling a small tortoise-shell
filled with pebbles. The burthen of his song consists of
dreams, and a recital of all the names of the manittos, and
those things which are most useful to the Indians. When
the first singer is weary, he sits down, and'ii relieved by
another. Thus this feasting is sometimes continued for
three or four nights -together, beginning in the afternoon
and lasting till the next moming.

The second feast differs from the former only- in this,
that the men dance almost naked,'their bodies being daubed
all over with white clay.

At the third feast, ten or more tanned deer-skins are
given to as nany old men or women, who wrap themselves,
in them, and stand before the house, with their faces turned
to the east, praying.God with a loud voice to reward their
benefactors.

The fourth sacrifice is made to a certain voracious spirit,
who, according to their opinion, is never satisfied. The
guests are therefore obliged to eat ail the bear's flesh, and
drink the melted fat, without leaving any thing, which is
frequently followed by indigestion and vomiting.

The fifth festival is celebrated in honour of fire, which
tbey consider as the first parent of all Indian nations.
Twelve maniétos attend him as subordinate deities, being
partly animals and partly vegetables. The chief ceremony
in celebrating this festival is, -that-a -large oven is built in
the midst of the house of sacrifice, consisting of twelve
poles each of a different species of wood. These they stick
into the ground, tie them together at the top, and cover
them entirely with blankets, joined close together, so that
the whole appears like a baker's oven, high enough nearly
to 'admit a man standing upright. After dinner the oven
is heated with twelve large stones made red hot. Then
twelve men creep into it, and remain there, as long as they

FEASTS AND SACRIFICES. 21
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can bear the heat. Meanwhile an old man throws twelve
pipes full of tobacco upon the hot stones, which occasions
a smoke almost powerful enough to suffocate the persons
thus confined, so that, upon their being taken out, they a
generally fall down in a swoon. During this feast a whole tdeer-skin, with the head and'antlers remaining, is raised
upon a pole, to which they seem to sing and pray. But P
they deny that they pay any adoration to the buck, declar-
ing that God alone is worshipped through this medium. tAt these feasts there are never less than four servants
appointed, who have enough to do by day and night.
Their pay consists in a fathom of wampum, and leave to a

take the best of tut provision, such as sugar, eggs, butter,
I bilberries, &c. and to sell them to the guests-andspectators

for their own profit. Al festivals are closed with a general
drinking-bout.

Besides these solemn feasts of sacrifice they have many
o less importance. When sacrifices are made for private ad
parties, they invite guests who do not belong to the family, br
and who consume the whole dinner, the host and his family
being mere spectators. he

An Indian will, occasionally, when hunting quite alone
in the woods, offer a sacrifice to ensure success. If an In- Pc
dian hunter hears an owl screech in the night, he immedi- heian b
ately throws some tobacco into the fire, muttering a few a
words, and then -promises himself success for the next
day. sk

If they think, that the souls of the dead are enraged,
they offer both \meat and drink offerings to pacify them. arc
Every woman whose child dies in a foreign land, travels', de,
if possible, once a year to the place of its burial, and
offers a drink offering upon its grave. ce

In great danger,* an Indian has been observed to lie

prostrate on his face, and throwing a handful of tobacco
into the fire, to call aloud, as in an agony of distress, dru

* Carver relates, that an Indian chief, who accompanied him on bis
journey to the fails of St. Anthony, which are taken to be the habitation wiE
of the great Spirit, offered his pipe, tobacco-pouch, bracelets, and ear - bc,
rings, and prayed With great emotion to the spirit to protect him.
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-e « There, take and smoke, be pacified, and donÏthue me."
is This has been construed into a worship of the devil. But

the missionaries have not been able to discover any such
. worship, The Indians abhor the devil, thinking that lie is

always intent upon doing them some mischief, by means of
the white people, and under such apprehensions, an Indian
perhaps might endeavour to pacify him and prevent the con-
sequences of bis malice.

Dreams are thought to be of great importance among
the Indians, and nothing less than revelations from God.
But as the Bible itself and the experience of the mission-
aries leave it without a doubt that Satan worketh in the
children of disobedience (Ephes. ii. 24,-he may certainly
influence the dreams of the unbelieving Indians, and some_
o t e to bear evident marks of the interference of
this evil spirit.

Among the Indians there are many deceivers, who know
how to'turn their great tendency to superstition to their own
advantage. Some of th'em' pretend, that they can easily
bring rain down from heaven. Others are called by the
Indians night-walkers. These people sneak into the
houses in the night, and steal what they can get. The
poor Indians will not allow these men to be common
house-breakers, but say that they bewitch the family into
a profound sleep so as not to be discovered.

The most dangerous deceivers among the Indians are the
sorcerers. Some are mere boasters, who pretend to great
skill and power, with a view to frighten the people, or to
get a name, and such there is no reason to fear: but there
are among the different tribes wretches enough, whom the
devil makes use of -as bis agents, to commit murder.
These enemies of mankind are seldom known. They are
.certain that their lives are in danger. as soon as they are
discovered to be sorcerers; they are therefore very cautious
in letting any one observe their destructive art, and avoid
drunkenness lest they should betrav themselves.

Both these and the other deceivers, when they grow old,
wish to instruct others in their arts. They generally choose
boys of twelve or fourteen years old for their scholars, whom
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they.deceive by means of apparitions in which they are the
actors. The most extraordinary stories are told by these F
boys, of the spectres they have seen in the woods, when ]
they were alone and full of apprehension. To one of these
an old man appears in a grèy beard, and says in a soothing
tone, "I Do not fear; I am a rock, and thou shalt cal] me tc
by this name. I am *ee Lord of the whole earth, ánd of
every living creature dwelling therein, of all the fowls of V
the air, and of the.wind and weather. No one dare op-
pose me, and I will give thee the same power. No one
shall do thee harm, and thou needest not to fear any man, g
if thou wilt obey me." Then the apparition begins his in-
structions, commonly in terms so ambiguous and figuràtive, V
that their true sense can hardly be found. But having re-
ceived this message in so solemn a manner, the boy's mind
ruminates upon it day and night, and as he grows up, he
is confirmed in the opinion, that a peculiar power bas been S
imparted to him. to perform remarkable exploits. As he tE
can receive no further instruction from any one, he must .
study the theory andpractice of bis art by himself: though 'n
he perceives that he has been grossly imposed upon, yet he aC
is ashamed to own it, and wishing to preserve the. character
of an extraordinary person, he continues in bis diabolical
practices tilje grows old, and then in bis turn endeavours a
to deceive young boys, by the same artifices which were co
practised upon him in bis youth.

The Indians pay great attention to their Tress and orna-
ments, in which they display much singularity, but little
taste.

Their dress is light, and they consider much clothing as
a burthen. The men wear a blanket hung loosesover both put
shoulders, or only over the left, that the right arin may be coSof a
free, and tie or pin the upper ends together. The rich th
wear a piece of blue, red orblack cloth aboat' wo yards b
long round their waists. The poor Indians cover them-
selves with nothing but a bear's skin, -and even the rich do
the same in cold weather, or put on a pellise of beaver, or
other fur, with the hair turned inward. Some wear hats
or caps bought of Éuropeans, others go bare-headed. The
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1e men never suffer their hair to grow long, and some even
se pull so much of it out by the roots, that a little only re-

mains upon the crown of the head, forming a round crest,

3e of about two inches in diameter. This is divided into two
tails, plaited, or tied with ribband, and hanging down, one

to the right and the other to the left. The crown is fre-
)f quently ornamented, with a plume of feathers placed either

)f upright or aslant. Some wear a bandage round their heads.
They bestow much time and labour in decorating their

faces; laying on fresh paint every day, especially if they
go out to dance. They suppose that it is very proper for
brave men to paint, and always study a change of fashion.

Vermilion is their favourite colour, with which they fre-
quently paint their whole head. i Here and there black
streaks are introduced, or they paint one half of their face
and head black and the other red. When thev wish to
show a peaceful disposition towards other tribes or nations,
they paint themselves and their belts blue.

The most singular part of their ornaments is displayed
in figures made by scarification, representing serpents, birds,
and other creatures. The operation is performed with a
needle, gunpowder being rubbed into the punctures.-
Sometimes by these decorations they acquire a particular
appellation, by which their pride is exceedingly gratified.
Thus a captain of the Iroquois, whose breast was ahl ower
covered with black scarifications, was called the Black
Prince. A warrior néver dresses with more care and state-
liness, than when he goes to attend a council, or to meet
the enemies of his country in the field.

They frequently appear in a white shirt with a red collar,
put over the rest of their clothes. The girdles worn by the

* common Indiaris, are made of leather, or the inner bark
of a tree. Their stockings,* which reach a good way above
the knee, supply the place of breeches. They -are made'of
blue and red cloth without feet. Their shoes are of deer-
skin, without heels, some being very neatly made by the
women.

It is common for them ro rub their bodies with the fat of
bears or otheranimals, which is sonetines. coloured, with
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a view to make their iimbs supple, and to guard against the
sting of the musquitoes and other insects. This operation
prevents too great perspiration, but it increases theii- natural
dark colour.

A tobacco-pouch is a most essential piece of an Indian's
furniture. ' It contains bis pipe and tobacco, pocket-knife, -
and tinderc-box, which he always wears with a.small axe and
long knife in bis girdle. Most pouches are made of .the
whole skin of a young otter, beaver, or fox, with an open-
irig at the neck. The dress which peculiarly distinguishes
the women, is a petticoat, made of a piece of cloth about
two yards lorig, fastened tight round the hips, and bang-
ing down a little below the knees: in other respects they
dress like the men.

The women suffer their hair to grow without restraint,
and thus it frequently reaches below their hips. Some
wear it plaited, others have it folded and tied with ribbands.
Nothing is thought more ignominious in women, than to
have it cut off, which is occasionally done as a punishment.
They never paint their faces with a variety of figùres, but
rather make a round red spot upon each check, and redden
their eyelids, the tops of their foreheads, and some the rim
of their ears and temples. Both sexes decorate their gar-
ments with beads of wampum, porcupine quills, dyed of
various colours, feathers, fringes, pieces of copper, coarse
pearls, &c. and often paint arious fancifut figurés on the
inside of their mantles.

For their dwellings, the Indians generally choose a situ-
ation well supplied with wood and water, and for their/glan-
tations of Indian corn, a low and rich soi.

Atn Indian but is made by'driving poles iot the ground,
and strengthening thern by cross-beams. -This frame-work
is covered both within and withoutvfith pieces of bark,
fastened very tight with bast or tyigs of hickory, which are
remarkably tough. The roof-runs up to a ridge, and is
covered in the same manner. These huts have one open-
ing iii thèrroof-to let out the smoke, and one in the side for
an entrance. The door is made of a large piecesof bark
without either bolt or lock; a stick, leaning against the
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MARRIAGES. 27
outside, being a sign that nobody is at home. he light
enters by small openings, furnished with sliding shutters.
A number of thèse huts standing together is called an
Indian town ; and if surrounded by palisadoes, a fortifi-
cation. The fire-place is in the middle of the hut ; around
which are placed benches or seats, which serve likewise for
tables and bedsteads. The same blanket that clothes them
by day, seres for a covering at night, and the bed is a
deer or bear-skin, or a mat made of rushes. Some even -
line the inside of their bouses or huts with these mats, by
way of ornament, or to keep out the cold. They bang
,their stock of provisions and other necessaries upon poles,
fixed across the top of the hut.

Since the Europeans came into the country the Indians
are provided with flint and steel, European knives and
hatchets, and light brass kettles.* Cleanliness is not com-
mon among them. Their pots, dishes, and spoons, are
seldom washed, but left for the dogs to lick.

The Indians keep a constani fire burning in their bouses,
which consumes'much wood. There is pitcoal enough in
the country, but they do not value it, baving abpndance
of wood. . Formerly when they had no axes but those
made of stone, they used to kindle a fire aroundlarge trees,
and burn tbem until they fell ; then by ap.pl.ying fire to
different parts of the stem and branches, they divided them
into smaller pieces for use.

The Delawares and Iroquois marry early 'n life, but
never near relations. According to their ow account, the
Indian nations were divided ixáto tribes, f no other pur-
pose,.thap that no one might ve r, eit er through temp-
tation or mistake, marry a near Te t* n, which at present
is scarcely possible, for whoever intends to marry must
take a person of a different tribe.

An Indian first sends a present of blankets, cloth, linen,
and perhaps a few belts of wampum, to the nearest rela-
tions of the person he ba's fixed upon. If they happen to

* Their pots were formerly made of clay, nixed with pounded sea-
shells, and burnt so hard, that they were black throughout. Their
knives were formed of long thin pieces of flint.

C
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j be pleased, both with the present and .the character and
conduct of the suitor, they propose the matter to the girl,. 1
who generally decides according to the wish of ber parents i
and relations, and is afterwards led to the dwelling of the t
bridegroom without further ceremony. But if the othér w
party chooses to decline the proposal, they return the
present, by way of a friendly negative. Ir

By marriage,,the husband acquires an authority over the ht
wife, whereby he punishes her adultery, when committed tà
without his permission, either by cutting off her hair, biting in
off ber nose, or even by putting ber to death, Yet there

is nothing more common, than a husband lending bis wife ht
to a friend or guest. No very strong tie exists between the
married people in general. The most trifling occurrence, cc
or one bad word, furnishes ground for a divorce. It is a be
common saying among them, " My wife is not my friend," er
that is, she is not related to me, and I need not care for Ar
ber. is
_Polygamy is permitted among them, but a Delaware or wJ

IroquoisIndian bas seldom two wives,- and rarely more, sut
for their love'o$ ease renders domestic peace a most valu- TF
able treasure. The negroes* and Indians intermarry with-, the
out any scruple. by

The Indians affect an appearance of great coolness to
towards their *nearest relations. When the children and in
other kindred go to meet the father of the family, after a ni.
long absence, he passes by them with a haughty air, never to
returns their salutation, nor asks how bis children do ; for thW
circumstances relating to his own family and kinsmen, abr
seem indifferent to him in time of war. This cool bebaviour
is generally thodght a mark of a noble mind, but it would th,
be a great mistake to infer, that they are divested of the TF
feelings of nature. -é

The housekeeping of the married people is very different th%
in a Delaware and an Iroquois -family. The Delaware di
Indian hunts and fishes,- provides meat for the household, tha
keeps bis wife and children in-clothing, builds'and repairs gir

There are several negroes anong the Indians, *ho have eithet pr.
escaped from their masters, or been taken prisoners in war. TI

J



and the house or hut, and makes fences round the plantations.
u-1, The wife cboks the.victuals, fetches fire-wood, and labours

3nts in the field and garden, though, as to the latter, the hus-
the band will assist oçcasionally, which shews that the Dela-
her áware women live as well as the situation of an Iiidian will
the permit. But they are not so well treated among the

Iroquois, who- consider every occupation but that of a
the hunter or warrior in a despicable point of view ; therefore
ted the wife must not only do all the work in the bouse and
;ng in the field, but make fences, keep the bouse in repair,
ere carry the bundles when travelling, and sometimes even ber
ife husband's gun.3be The Indian women are in general of a very strong bodily'
ces constitution, and seldom want any assistance in child-

a bearing. Theyjhave no midwives, but there are clever and
experienced women among them, who give both assistance

for and advice in time of labour. After the birth, the infant
is immediately laid upon a board covered with moss, and

or wrapped up in a skin or piece of cloth. Most mothers
- suckle their infants till they are two or three years old.

They have seldom more than six children. Their love to
h- gthein is very great, and the favour of the parents is gained

by nothing so easily as by caressing or giving-presents
s to their little children. The mothers generally carry them

id in a blanket fastened upon their backs. The ancient per-
a nicious custom of setting the infant upright upon a board,

to which its feet were fastened with thongs, and of carrying
r the board with a strap upon their backs, is almost entirely

abolished.
r The childrenare always considered as the property of

'X the wife. If a divorce takes place, they all follow ber.
Those indeed that are grown up, may stay with the father,
if they please., Both parties are very desirous of gaining

t the love of their children, and this accounts for their con-
duct towards them. They never Oppose their inclinations,
that they may not lose their affection. The father generally
gives the- child a name, in its sixth or seventh year; and
pretends that it has been suggested to him in a dream.
This is done at a sacrifice, in a song, and they call it

129EDUCATION OF CHILDREN.
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praying over the h'ild.' The same ceremony is per- y
formed, when an adult person receives a naine of'honour in y.
addition to the former. But if it is left to the mother to le.
give a name, she uses little ceremony, and calls it after
some peculiar mark or character in it, for instance, the e
Beautiful, or the Great Eye. w!

As the girls grow up, the mothers endeavour to instruct
them in all kinds of work. But the boys exercise them- oti
selves very early with bows'and arrows, and in shooting at or
a mark. In a short time they acquire a remarkable dex- je
terity in shooting birds, squirrels, and small game. When
the boy arrives at a proper age, he receives a fowling-piece
or rifle-barrelled gun. The first deer he shoots, proves the
occasion of a great solemnity. If it happens to be a buck, ag
it is given whole to some old man, who makes a feast of it Inc

for all the old men of the town. During this repast, they anc
give good counsel to the boy (who is merely a spectator), SE
regarding the chase and all the circumstances of his future anc
life, exhorting him above all things to revere old age and yeu
grey hairs, and to be obedient to their words. They then hoc
join in prayer tolGod, to grant him long life and happiness- anc
If he first happens to kill a doe, he gives it to some old anc
woman, who treats the old women in the same way. i E

Sometimes young boys are prepared in the most singular
manner for the station they are intended to fill in future. wit
They are made to fast so often and so long, that their bodies fa
become emaciated, and thejr minds deranged. When they
have a dream, declared to be ominous, the subject is minutely Inc
considered, and they are solemnly informed what will be ahr
their future destination. The impression thus made upon are
their minds is lasting, and the older they grow the more
earnestly they strive to fulfil their destination, considering
themselves as men of peculiar gifts, far exceeding all others.

By the instructions and example of their parents, the the

young people are taught from their infancy to suppress their mon
passions, and this is done in so effectual a manner, that whe

'the proofs they exhibit of their command of temper are e
truly astonishing.

When the parents see their children provided for, or able



to provide for themselves, they no longer care for their sup-

port, nor do they even think of saving a good inheritance
in for them. For every Indian ,knows, that whatever he
to leaves at his death, is divided among his friends. If a
er woman becomes a widow, the relations of the deceased take

île every thing belonging to him, and give it to their 'friends,
without keeping a single article. Thus the children have

1t no more claim upon any inheritance, than the widow and
at other near relations. But if a dying Indian leaves his gun
at or any other part of his furniture to a particular friend, the

legatee is immediately put in possession, and no one dis-

putes his right. Whatever the husband bas given to his
wife during his lifetime, remains her property.

According to the ancient rule, a widow should not marry
again within a year after the death of her husbind ; for the

it Indians say that he does not forsake her before that time,
Y and then his soul goes to the mansions of departed spirits.

She must however endeavour to live by her own industry,
and commonly suffers great want, especially if she has
young children. As soon as the first year of her widow--
hood is past, tbe friends of her deceased husband clothe
and provide for her and ber children. They also propose
another husband, or at least tell her, that she is now at
h erty to choose for herself. The same rule is obserced,
with respect to a widower, by the friends of his deceased
wife ; for they still consider him as belonging to their
fapnily.

The common food of the Indians consists of meat, fish,
Indian corn (Zea Mays), and garden fruit. They eat
almost all animais they take by hunting, but deer and bears
are their favourite food.* The sugar which they manu-

In the spring of the year 1756, two seals (phoca vitulina) came
up the river Susquehannah to Wajomick, about 400 miles from the
sea, and were shot by some Indians. They were greatly astonished at
the sight of these unknown animals. At length a council was sum-
moned, to cosider whether it would be proper to eat them or not;
when an old Indian rose and observed, that as God had sent them, they
couldnot but be good to eat. They approved of bis opinion, made a
felWt and fuund thé flesh a very palatable dish.

C2
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facture in large quantities fromn the maple (Acer saehari-
num), is used by them either to sweeten their victuals, or
in the place of bread.

Their drink is nothing but the broth of the meat they
have boiled, or spring water. But they likewise prepare a
kind of liquor4of dried bilberries, sugar ahd water, the taste
of which is very agreeable to them. The wild Indians
have a Most insatiable inclination for spirituous liquors, and
use them to excess. Rum and whisky, with which, the
Europeans have made them acquainted, destroy more lives
than all their wars. .r

Hunting is the principal and most necessary employ-
ment of the Indians, and next to war, the most honourable.
For this reason, all Indians are very expert and experienced
huntsmen. The boys learn to climb trees when very
young,,both to càtch birds and to exercise their sight,
which by tIis method is rendered so quick, that in hunting
tliey see objects at an amazing distance. In detecting and
pursuin gaime, they almost exceed the best-trained dog, in
following its course with certainty. They run so swift,
that if a deer does not fall upon the first shot, they throw
off their blanket, and seldom fail to overtake him.

Before an Indian sets out for a long hunt, he usually
shoots one or more deer, and keeps afeast of sacrifice, in-
viting the oli men to assist him in praying for success.
Some bathe and paint before they set off, but the most su-
perstitious keep a fast both before and during the season.
Besides this ceremony, most hunters endeavour to procure
a hunting beson, to which they ascribe the power of pro-
curing them success. The beson is a preparation made by
old men, who are no more able to hunt, consisting of roots,
herbs, and certain seeds, sold by them at a high price.

The Indians prefer hunting deer in large companies.
Having surrounded a considerable tract of country, they
set the dry leaves and a s on fire. The poor animals fly
towards the middl to escape the flames, and the hunters~
closing in upon them, by following the fire, kill them with
certainty, so that hardly one escapes. As the principal
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HUNTING AND FISHING. 33
i object in shooting them is their skin, the flesh is left in the
or forest, and devoured by beàrs and other wild beasts and

carnivorous birds.
y Nô Indian will shoot a bear during the season for hunt-
a ing deer, but when this is over, they immediately prepare

te for the bear-hunt. They are rernarkably expert in finding
as out the haunts of these animals. If thé bear will not leave
1d his retreat in a hollow tree, they cut it down, and commonly
le kill him with the first shot.
ýs In hunting beaver, the Indians prepare a sweet-smelling

oil, by which they decoy them into their traps. Though
T- the skin is the most valuable part, yet the Indians fre-

quently make a meal of their flesh, especially of their fishy
~d tail. Some Indians will never suffer the dogs to gnaw
-y beaver bones, lest the spirits of the beavers might be en-
t, raged, and spoil the chase in future.
g Fishing is the most favourite employment of the Indians,
d next to hunting. Little boys are even frequently seen
.n wading in shallow brooks, shooting small fishes with their
., bows and arrows. The Indians always carry hooks and
w small harpoons with them, whenever they are on a hunting

party ; but at certain seasons of the year they go out pur-
y posely to fish, either alone or in parties.
- When the shad-fsh (clupea alosa) come up the rivers,
. they run a dam of stones across the stream, wheie its depth
- will admit of it, not in a straight line, but in two parts,

verging towards each other in an angle. An opening is
left in the middle for the water to run off. At this opening

- they place a large box, the bottom of which is full of holes;
they then make a rope of the twigs of thewild vine, to

hich boughs about six feet in length are fastened. A
party is detached witb this rope, who stretch it across the
current, and move gently down, supporting it in the midd1e
by wooden forks. Thus they frighten the fish into the
opening left in the middle of the dam, where a number
of Indians are placed on each side, who, Standing upon the
two legs of the angle, drive the fish with poles, and an
hideous noise, through the opening into the box. Here
they lie., the water running off through the holes in the
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bottom, and other Indians st4tioned on each side of the
chest, take them out, and fil their canoes. By this n
contrivance they sometimes catch above a thousand shad e
and other fish in half a day. In Caroliria the Indians
frequently use fire in fishing; a certain kind of fish will
even leap into the boats which have fire in them. C

The Delawares have most intercourse with the European he
traders, and purchase from them whatever articles they want r
in exchange for furs. The most ruinous part of the Indian XF
trade is that of rum. In trading among themselves, they ar
make no scruple of cheating each other. The Indian trader
demands an exorbitant price, well knowing that unless the 1

buyer were in great distress, or fully intent upon purchasing
the article, he would much rather deal with a European.
Wampum supplies the place of money, being of as much
value to them as gold, silver, and jewels are to the white n
people. The Cherokees carry on a pretty-brisk trade with b
a kind of tobacco-pipe heads, of a black colour, light
weight, and remarkably neat workmanship. r r

When the Indians are going on a journey, they pretend irc.
to be careless about the weather : yet in their prayers they
frequently ask for a clear and pleasant sky. The food they
take with them, is the flour of Indian corn, which they n 
either eat dry, or mix with sugar and water. This makes ut
a cooling and nourishing draught. They also boil'it'into
a kind of soup. As to meat, they procure it in the and

a boâ&forest. Fornerly they carried fire with them. using a id
kind of fungus for this purpose. But now they are ge- il
nerally provided with a tinder-box. They are never in great
haste when travelling, for they seem everywhere at home xtr
in the woods. They seldom forsake their sleeping-place .or
very early, first eating a hearty meal, and examining their s
clothes, which often want mending. But when they have et
once started, they seldom stop,, till after sun-set, when
they seek a night's lodging in some convenient place. If
it rains, they peel some trees, and in a very short time
build a hut of bark, or rather a roof fixed upon four pal es ho
stuck into the ground, under which they may sleep dry. ehcThey travel through the woods for days together, without

r
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is ny trace of a path, and yet never go astray. Difficulties
ad ever prevent them. They swim across the most rapid
ns ent .with great strength and dexterity.
'ill If they travel in company, they have all things in com-

on. They usually appoint one to be their leader, and
an he young men hunt by the way. If they kill a deer, they
,lt ring it to the rendezvous, lay it down by the fire, and
an xpect that the leader will distribute it among the whole
ey arty.
er When the men are at home, they amuse themselves with

.er iversions of various kinds, in which the women join them
'g their time will permit.

Dancing is their most favourite amusement. All solemn
%h eetings are celebrated with a dance, nor does a night pass,

te n which there is not a dance in one family or other, to
;h bich the young people of both sexes resort with eager-

eýs. The common dance is held either in a large bouse,
r in an open field around a fire. In dancing they form a

i~ ircle, and always have a leader, whom the whole company
ttend to. The men go before, and the women close the

circle. The latter dance with great decency, as if engaged
, n the most serious business; they neither jump nor skip,
ut move one foot lightly forward, and then backward, yet
o as to advance gradually, till they reach a certain spot,

and then retire in the same manner. They keep their
bodies straight, and their arms hanging down close to their
sides. But the men shout, leap, and stamp with such
violence that the ground trembles under their feet. Their
xtreme agility and lightness of foot is never displayed to

more advantage than in dancing. Their whole music con-
ists in a single drum. This is made of an old barrel or

kettle, or the lower end of a hollow tree, covered with a
thin deez-skin, and beat with one stick.

The dance of peace, called also the calumet or pipe-
dance, because the calumet or pipe of peace is handed
about during the dancè, is the mhost pleasing to strangers,
who attend as spectators. But the war-dance is dreadful to

ehold. No one takes share in it, except the warriors them-
elves. They appear armed as if going to battle; and
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brandish their tomahawks with furious gesticulations. A
Chief leads the dance, and sings the warlike deeds of him- Pl
self or his ancestors. At the end of every celebràted feat -
of valour, het wields his tomahawk with all his might 0.
against a post fixed in the ground. He is then followed by n
the rest, each finishing his round by a blow against the
post. Then they dance all together, and this is the most
frightful scene. They affect the most horrible and dread-
ful gestures, threatening to béat, cut, and stab each other. aou'
They are however amazingly dextrous in avoiding the tin

-- threatened danger. To complete the horror of the éxhibi-
tion, they howl as if in actual fight, so that they appear as
raving madmen. During the dance they sometimes sound ur
a kind of fife, made of reed, which lias a shrill and dis-',
agreeable note.

Thè chief game of the Iroquois and Delawares is dice, n
which indeed originated with them. The dice are made of s
oval -and flattish plum-stones, painted black on one side,

be.and yellow on the other. They put the dice into a disb, cei
which is raised alternatelyAhy each gambler, and struck on ber
the table with force en'outh to make the dice rise and cor
change their position ; when he who bas the greater num- liv,
ber of the winning colour co'unts five, and the first who wit
does this eight times wins the 'game. The unsuccessful' wn
gamblers mutter their displeasure at the dice and the evil
spirits who prevent their good fortune. Sometimes whole prc
townships, and even whole tribes, play against each other. bis

The most common diseases among the Indians are the
pleurisy, weakness and pains in the stomach and breast, wit

and inflammatory fevers. Epilepsy and madness are n6t lati
frequent. The small-pox was brought by the Europeans
into the country, and is one of the principal causes of their de,
dislike to them. For they detest and dread this disease ma
more than any other, and are never more destitute of frec
courage and prudence, than when it appears among them. wh<

The Indians are in general bad nurses. As long as a pert
man can eat, they will not own that he is ill; and never
pronounce his case dangerous, until he has entirely lost bis and
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im-_ ppetite. Their general remedy for all disorders, small or
b eat, is a sweat. For this purpose they have in every
ght own an oven, situated at some distance from the dwellngs,

bv uilt either of stakes and boards covered with turf, or dug
.P n the side of a hill, aid heated with red-hot stones. Into

t his the patient creeps naked, and the heat soon throws hin

ad- 'nto such a profuse perspiration, that it falls from hm iini

er. arge drops. As soon as he finds himself too hot, he creeps
he out, and immediately plunges into the river, where he con-

tinues about half a minute, and retires again into the oven.
Having performed this operation thrée times successively,

nd e smokes his pipe with composure, and in many cases ihè
. ure is complete.

If the sweatvdoes not answer in removing the disorder,
e other means are -applied. Most Indians believe, that no
of Medicine has any efficacy, unless administered by a profes-.

e sed physician, which many persons of both sexes pretend to
be. They have learnt their art either by instructions re-

'i ceived from others, or by experiments made with different
cerbs*andplnts. Old men, who can hunt no more, usually
commence physicians, in order to procure a comfortable

livelihood. Such a physician never applies his medicines
without accompanying them with mysterious rites, to
imnake their effect appeat supernatural. He thinks this the

e more necessary, because his patient believes his illness to
proceed from an invisible agent. He therefore prepares

S his roots and herbs with the most singular ceremonies,,and
e in mixing'them up invokes the aid of the Great Spirit,

with whom he pretends to live in great intimacy. He also
accormpanies his directions and advice with various gesticu-
lations and enigmatical -expressions. He pretends to drive

2s the bad spirit, who bas brought on the disorder, into the
desert, and there to bind him fast. For this reason he de-
mands the strictest obedience to his prescriptions, and
frequently assures his patient with great emphasis, that
whoever despises himn and his medicines must infalliblya perish. They require an enormous fee.

In dangerous cases their treatment is remarkably bold
and violent, as they suppose that a violent disorder iequires
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a violent cure. They are acquainted with various eicel- at
lent remedies for inflammatory fevers, and are capable of th,
foretelling whether their patient will survive or not, by the
immediate effect of their prescriptions. One great fault of
these physicians is, that they know not how to proportion SU
the strength of their'iedicines to that of the patient's con-
stitution. External injuries they treat pretty well, and ¿
especially are well skilled in healing bruises and wounds. aft
They are perfect masters in the treatment of fractures and fer
dislocations. The former becur less frequently than the Mc
latter. If an Indian has dislocated bis foot or knee, when
hunting alone, he creeps to the next tree, and tying one te
end of his strap to it, fastens the other to the dislocated d.
limb, and, lying on. bis back, continues to pull till it is th
reduced. for

The Indians are remarkably skilful in curing the bite of w
venomous serpents, and have found medicines peculiarly
adapted to the bite of each species. For exanple: The
leaf of the rattlesnake-root (polygala Senega) is the most- g
efficacious remedy against the bite of this dreadful animal. rec
It is very remarkable, that this herb acquires its greatest ur
perfection just at the time when the bite of the rattlesnake is
the most dangeroA. The Indians are so well convinced of thr
the certainty of this antidote, that many will suffer them- gr
selves to be bitten for a glass of brandy. The leaves are in
chewed, and immediately applied to the wound, and either W
some of the juice or a little fat or butter is swallowed at car,
the same time. This occasions a parching thirst, but the ths
patient must not be suifered to drink. A decoction of the
buds or bark of the white ask (fraxinus Carolina) taken ser
inwardly, is said to be a certain remedy against the effects tic
of this poison. Salt bas lately been found to be a power- mr
ful antidote; and if immediately applied to the wound, or pre
dissolved in water, and used as a lotion, no danger is to be brc
feared. sta

One of the most melancholy causes of painful disorders
and sudden deaths among the Igdians is the use of poison. vis:
The sorcere are also supposed to occasion lingering N
disorde y witchcraft, and it is pretended that some can

z B-

Il
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kill a man in the space of 24 hours without poison, even
at a distance of 4 or 500 miles. The Indians say that

of their poison and witchcraft bas no effect upon the white
le people, because they eat so much salt with their victuals.
of On the death of an Indian, the corpse is dressed in a new
" suit; with the face and shirt painted red, and laid upon a

mat in the middle of the hut. The arms and effects of the
d deceased are piled up near the body. In the evening soon

id after sunset, and in the morning before day-break, the
id female relations and friends assemble around the corpse, and

mourn over it. Though it is deemed a shame in men to
weep, yet in silence and unobserved they cannot refrain from

e tears. The burying-places are at some distance from the
dwellings. The grave is generally dug by old women, as

s the young- people abhor this kind of work. It was usual
formerly to place the corpse within it in a sitting position,
with the head towards the.east.

Y If the deceased was the Chief of a, tribe or nation, a tall
post, neatly carved but not painted, is erected over the
grave.' But if he was a Captain, the post is painted
red, and bis head and glorious deeds are pourtrayed
upon it.

The Nantikoks have this singular custom, that about
three, four, or more months after the funeral, they open the
-grave, take out the bones, clean and dry them, wrap them up
in new linen, and inter them again. The Iroquois and
Wyandots every eight or ten years, disinter their dead, and
carry them to a place of general and final deposit, where
they are again buried with muth ceremony.

Wheu an Indian of rank dies, embassies are frequently
sent from very distant Jribes, to condole with the rela-
tions. Thë ambassadors deliver their message with the
most ceremonious solemnity, and wipe -off.the tears with
presents. « When a Chief is in mourning no complaint is
brought before him, and no advice asked in any affair of
state.

Most of the Indian nations vhich the missionaries have
visited, inhabited forinerly that part of the East coast of
North America, which nlow belongs to the United States,
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from which they, have been driven by the European settlers.
The Indians relate, that, before the arrival of the Euro-
peans, some prophets pretended to have received a divine
revelation, from which they foretold, that a people would
corne to them from a country beyond the great Ocean, arid
even pointed out the very day of their arrival. They further
relate, that Ùpon seeing a ship arrive on that day, they thus
addressed their countrymen-" Behold, the Gods coine to
visit us." Upon their landing, the white people were
adored by the Indians, to whom they made presents of
knives, hatchets, guns, and other articles. But the In-
dians, -not knowing their use, kept then carefully, wore
tCem about their necks on solemn festival days, and even
worshipped and offered sacrifice to them. -

In the beginning it appeared as if the Europeans and In-
dians would*live peaceably together. In the year 1781
there were still some very aged Indians living on the banks
of the Muskingum, who were present when the first bouses
were built in Philadelphia. They related that the white
people treated the Indians at that time with the greatest'<
kindness, so that they appeared to be but one nation. But
when the Europeans began to settle along thé navigable
rivers, and extended their agriculture and conmmerce over
a great part of the country,_the deer retired into the wood-
lands, and the Indians followed them. At last the Euro-
peans began to aftack the few natives who remained in their
old towns and obliged them to retire.

The wars between the Delawares and Iroquois were vio-
lent and of more ancient standing. According to* the
account of the former, they were always too powerful
for the Iroquois, who were at length convinced that if
they continued the war, their total extirpation would be
inevitable. - They therefore induced the -Delawares to enter
into a singular treaty, by which the latter nation was de-
clared to be a wonan, that is, she was not to take up arms,
nor were the other nations to make war upon her, and
whenevei she exhorted them to peace, they were to obey.
Evt r since this treaty the Iroquois have called the De-
wvares their cousins. The Iroquois on the contrary, as-i
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rs. sert that they conquered the Delawares, and that the latter
ro- were forced to adopt the defenceless state and appellation
ne of a woman, to avoid total ruin.

ald Whether these different accounts be true or false, certain
.rid it is. that the Delaware nation has ever since been looked
ier up to for the preservation of peace, and entrusted with the
us charge of the great chain of friendship, which they must
to take care to preserve inviolate. According to the figura-

ýre tive explanation of the Indians, the middle of this chair is
of placed upon the shoulder of the Delawares, the rest of the
n- Indian nations holding one end, and the Europeans the
re - other.

Such was the state of things in 1755, when a war broke
out between the Indians and the white people. The Iro-
quois then solicited 'the assistance of the Delawares, and
proposed, in a council.held at Pittsburgh, to take their wo-
m man's dress away, and clothe them like men. But the De-

Cs lares being unwilling to take an active part in the war, and
te well aware that the Irpquois only sought their ruin, one of

their Chiefs (White Eyes), in the name of the rest, thus
it addressed them-- Why do you want to rob the woman of
e her dress ? I tell you, that if you do it, you will find crea-

r tures in it ready to bite you. But if you have an inclina-
- tiôn to'fight, we will try our fortune; and see which of us
- shall obtain the victory." This bold challenge the Iroquois
r passed over in silence at that time, but were extremely

enraged, and soon after fell upon them at the instiga-
- tion of the English, and 'took many captives. The Dela-

wares have not yet forgiven the Iroquois for this cruel
treachery; and from the character of the Indians in gene-

f ral, it is not to be supposed that they ever will.
Before the arrival of the Europeans, the numbers of the

Indians were far, greater than at present ; for some of the
nations are now reduced to a few hundreds, owing to intem-
perance, poison, the snall pox, and war. Yet small as
some nations are, éach remains separate from the rest, with-
out intermixing with their neighbours, from whom they en-
deavour to distinguish themselves as much as possible. Yet
they willingly receive such nations as have been exieed by

1
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others, as this increases their strength and influence, and
are always sorry to lessen their numbers by emigration.

Chiefs are appointed in every Indian nation, who are in
fact nothing more than the most respected among their
equals in rank. Each Chief has his counsellors, who are
either experienced warriors, or aged and respectable fathers
of families. These constitute the council appointed to watch
over the welfare of the tribe. Among the Delawares the
Chief must always be a member of that tribe in which he 
presides. but he is not chosen by his own tribe, but by
the Chiefs of the other two. If he is intelligent and skil-
ful enough to gain the esteem and affection of the Captains
and the people, the former support his authority, and assist
him in every possible way. A Captain is the Chief's right-
han. He must undertake every thing comwitted to him,
even atthe hazard of his life ; but if he is killed by the ene-
my, the whole nation joins in revenging his death.

But a Chief ought above all things to secure the good-
will of his counsellors, for without their assistance he be-
comnes a mere cipher. The rich are likewise considered as
principal supporters of the Chiefs, as they can furnish them,
with wampum upon au emergency ; and on extraordinary
occasions, a voluntary contribution of wampum is made by
the whole tribe or nation. The usual expences are defrayed
from the treasury chest of the council, which is never suf-
fered to be empty. Both this and the archives of the nation
are under the care of the Chief.

A Chiefis indeed empowered aud obliged, with the ad-
vice of his counsellors, to keep good order amongst his tribe,
and to decide in all quarrels and disputes; but he dare not
venture to command, -compel, or punish any one, as in
that case he would immediately be fôrsaken by the whole
tribe. Every word that looks like a command is re-
jected with contempt. The Chiefs are in general friendly,
courteous, hospitable, affable 'nien, kind to all, and their
bouse is open to every Indian. Even strangers, who come
on business, put up in the Chief's house, and are accom-
modated with the best it affords. The ambassadors of other
natibns always lodge with the Chief, but if the number is
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and too great, they are put in a separ4te bouse, and provided

witlh every thing at the public expence.
-in T-he punishment of assaults, murders, and other atrocious
leir crimes, is net committed to the Chiefs, but to the injured
are family, nor has he the power to grant a pardon.
ýrs When one Chief intends to pay a visit to another
ch lie sends him a piece of tobacco, with- this message:-
he "Smoke of this tobacco, and look towards my dwelling, then
he thou shalt see me coming towards thee on such a day."
by The principal duty of the first Chief of the Delawares is

to maintain the peace and covenants made between theni
n s and other nations. If the Europeans or Indians send a dis-
ist agreeable message, the Chief's answer bas always a double

t neaning. It would be deemed very rude to require an ex-
planation, and against the law of the state to give one. If

e- le neglects bis duty, his people forsake him, and his power
is at an end.

The strings and belts of wampum and the great seal,
which were in possession of the Chief by virtue of bis office,

as are carefully preserved by the council after his death, until
the appointment of a successor, which is, in general, some

.ry one well acquainted with the affairs of the state ; the son of
)y a Chief, except among the Chippewas, having no legal right

to succeed bis father.
f- Affairs of importance are always laid before the counciT,
n and without its consent no proposal can be put into exe-

cution. The council-house is either the house of the Chief,
1- or a building erected for that purpose. The counsellors sit

around a large fire, provided with pipes and tobacco. Pro-
>t visions must always be plentiful in the council-bouse ; for
n eating and deliberating take their turns. Above all, the

strings and belts of wampum must be placed in due order,
for whatever is said without being confirmed by them, is
vain and without effect. The language of the speakers is
highly figurative, and their behaviour perfect1y consistent
with the dignity of the assembly, and the importance of the

- subject ; they are listened to without interruption, and with
the most profound attention. When all have spoken, one
of them is called upon to sum up the principal parts of the

D2
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different speeches in a concise mianner. This is done ex. 1
tempore, and the necessary amendments proposed, every rý
subject being carefully brought into as short and compre- ar
hensive a point of view as possible. No guests are admitted
to any consultation, if the early promulgation of it might tt;
lead to doubtful consequences. Otherwise every one may o
be present as a hearer ; but the women must stand without. h

The political constitution of the Six Nations nearly re- c
sembles that of a republic'Each is independent of the other, n(
or, as they express it, have their own fire, around which their ar
Chiefs, Captains and Counsellors assemble, to take the
particular concerns of their nation into deliberation. But : a
they have a large common fire, burning at Onondago, to a
which-the Great Council, consisting of all the Chiefs of the tir
Iroquois, resort. n C

The kIroquois call rnost of the nations connected with are
them cousins, which implies a degree of subordination; ay
the Hurons are called brothers. Those in league with the
Delawares call that nation grandfather. ati

In the war between Gréat Britain and her Colonies, most ar
of the Indians took part with the English. The consequence ng
was, that in the year 1779, the Iroquois were entirely driven hey
from-their country by the troops of the Congress. Their y
towns were all destroyed, and they thus experienced a fate sa
which probably had never before befallen them.* ur%.

The offensive weapons formerly in use were bows, arrows,
and clubs. Their weapon of defence was a shield made of the er
tough bide of a buffaloe, on the concave side of which they t
received the arrows and darts of the enemy, but since the in- O ti
troduction of fire-arms among them, this is now entirely hi
laid aside. They likewise make use of a hatchet and long l
knife. The warriors are under the command of the Cap- ith
tains in times of war, and do nothing without their consent. I h

ay-
* Tbe ru-ins of former towns still shew the fury of their hereditary

wars; and there are hollow mounds of earth, within which, it is
said, the Indianq concealed their women and children, on the approach -
of a foe, and defended them with the utmost vigour. he graves of 1
those who fell in such contest§ are still visible, and their, tiquity may ut tf
be known by the large trees which grow upon them. I
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ex- he rank of Capta'n s neithe clective nor hereditary. The
ery rst occasion to thi tnent is generally a dream,
ire- arly in life, which a youh g man or his friends interpret as
ted destiny for the office ' He therefore endeavours tó
ht ttain to the necessary a cations for this dignity, and

iay o prove his prowess- y-#4eýts of valour. If a leader,
ut. ho has not yet the rank ofCaptain, ha3 the goôd fortune
e- ot to a lose man of his troop in six or sèven engagements,

cr, nd to bring prisoners and trophieS of victory to the
air amp, lie is declared a Captain without. further ceremony.
he A Chief cannot begin a war (which is called by the In -
ut ians lifting up the hatcliet) without the consent of his
to avtains. He must endeavour to preserve peace to the
ie tnost of his power. But-if the Captains are unanimous

n declaring war, he is obliged, as it were, to deliver the
h are of his people, for the present, into their hands, and to
1; ay down his-office.
e Some Indians declare war by sending a red hatchet'to.the

ation they intend to.attack. But others despatch a small
st arty of warriors, who seize the first man theymeet belong-

ng to that nation; after they have killed and scalped him,
hey cleave his head with a hatchet, which they leave in it, or

r y a war-club, painted red, uppn the bodv of thé victim. This
sa formal challenge. The Captains and others usually pro-

> ure a beson to preserve themselves fromý stabs and shots.*
But the most necessary preparation for war, is to paint

2 hemselves red and black; for the most horrid appearance
then thought the greatest ornament. The night'previous

o the march of the army is spent in feasting, at which the
hiefs -are pi esent ; either a hog, or a couple of dogs are

illed. Dog's flesh, in particular, is said to inspire them
ith the true spirit of war. After the feast, the Captain and

Il his people begin the war-dance, which continues till
ay-break. No one has any precedence during the march,

*Jn the year 1774, the Shawanose carried their war-beson upon a
ole, among the ranks, in the battle they fought with the white people:
ut the b son-bearer himself was shot, the whole Indian army routed,

the be-on becamee a prey to the conquerors,.
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not even the Captain. They divide their provisions in equal
shares, though each man should only get one morsel of e
bread or meat.

The Indian warriors possess astonishing perseverance and o
patience, encounter incredible dangers, and live upon the hE
niost scanty fare. Before they mx"ake an attack, their chief p
concern is to reconnoitre every part of the enemy's country. ir
During the day they act with the greatest caution, not eC
even whispering to each other, but explaining their mean-
ing by signs and looks,'creeping about upon all fours to er
gain intelligence. When the night fixed for the attack hs
sets in, they lie flat upon the ground in perfect si-
lence, waiting the first signal given by the Captain, upon
which they creep along till within gunshot of their enemy, e
Upon a second sign, they leap up, discharge their pieces, he
and thien fall upon their enemies with hatchets and clubs. a
They kill, scalp, and take prisoners e many as thdy can n
find, and set fire to the bouses. They then fly back i
with the utmost speed into the woods, to which they have
already marked the nearest road, and take no rest till they
think themselves in safety. To avoid being pursued, they o
disguise their foot-marks as much as possible, as they would es.
be easily traced by Indians. But if, in spite of all their r
caution, they are closely pursued, they kill the prisoners, a,
scalp them, and disperse in the woods, in order singly to n
escape with more ease. ~Even in open war, they think it le:
more honourable to. distress the enemy by stratagem than he
by combat. oc

When they have quenched their thirst for blood, they re- it
turn into their native country. The wounded are treated be
with great tenderness, and the means applied seldom fail in re
restoring them. Those who are dangerously wounded are
carried by the rest, and none left to perish, without the h
greatest necessity. Thev even carry off tleir dead, or at es«
least-their scalps, lest they sbould fall into the hands of their er
enemies, which makes it hard to determine how many r
have been killed in action. id

The cruelty of victorious Indians is without bounds : a
All the slain of their enemies are, if possible, sealped. i
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lUal he Indians perform this operation in the following man-

of er :-They place their foot on the nec.k of their victim,
eizing the hair with the left hand, and twisting it very tight

and ogether, in order to separate the skin from the head. Then
the hey cut it all round with a sharp knife, and tear it off. Thislief peration is often performed in a minute, and under certain
;ry. ircumstances is fatal, but not always. The scalp is painted
not d, placed upon a red pole in token of victory, to the.an- eat satisfaction of the whole nation, and carefully pre-
-to erved in memory of their courage and prowess, in avienging

ack e cause of their country.
si.- They like to carry off their prisoners alive, but bound,

)on they are no more in fear of their pursuers. The Euro-
2y, ean prisoners are immediately shorn after the manner of
:es, he Indians, and their heads and faces painted red, so as
bs. ardly to be distinguished from the Indians themselves. If
:ai ny dispute arises between two warriors about a prisoner, he
ck immediately killed, to put an end to it.
Ive Prisoners are not ill treated until they approach the first

iey wn of the vietors, who repeat the death-whoop, according
.ey o the number of scalps, trophies, or prisoners in their pos-
2ld ession. Upon this signal, men, women, and children
eir n out to meet them, placing themselves in two rows. The
rs, arriors ste' forward into the -midst, with the scalp-poles
to d prisoners, and force the latter to dance for the amuse-
it ent of the spectators. A house or post is then shewn

an hem in the -village, to which they are ordered to go. As
oon as they set out, the people begin to strike at them-e- ith switches, clubs, hatchets, or their fists. If'they gain

ed he housè or post, thoughever so bruised and bloody, they
in re perfectly safe.
re This ceremonyv-%isi frmed in every town, through

he hich they must pass. When they at length arrive at the
at sidence of the conquerors, many of the prisoners are re-

ýir ived into the families, to supply the places of the slain,
ryof relations lately deceased, and are' immediately con-
idered as members of the nation. Without sthis.custom,

- y Indian tribes would have been exterminated long ago.
j. ut their true character suffers a vis'ible change by the
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naturalization of foreigners. Fema!e prisoners are genèrally
given to men, and well treated : boys and girls are either
received into families, as servants, or sold to thé Euro-
peans.

Those unhappy prisoners who are condemined to die,
may sooner or later expect to suffer the most exerùciating
tortures, and a lingering death. The Indians flock to these
executions from all parts, as to some great solemnity, with
a view to gratify their cruel and revengeful disposition.
The poor victim is fastened naked to a stake, placed at some
distance from a large fire. His body is sometimes painted
black, and his head. ornamented with raven feathers. One
plucks his nails out by the roots, another bites One of his
fingers off. thrusting iinto bis tobacco-pipe, which he
offers to the sufferer to smoke. Others crush his fingers
and to s between stones, or scorch fis skin with red-hot
irons, or torches. Some with their knives cut pieces from
his body, rubbng salt into the raw flesh. Then they de-
sie, with a view to prolong his tortures, which frequently
continue three or four days. Somnetimies they compel him1
to dance round the stake, mangled and burnt as he is, tied
by a short rope. Should he happen to cry or show anyî
sicn of pain, he is derided and despised by his tormentors;
but if he remains unconcerned, his bravery is extolled. At
lenTth, being rendered insensible by excess of pain, an end
is put to ais torments by a stroke of the tomahawk, and
the mangled body is thrown into the fire.

It has been frequently said that the savages devour their
prisoners. It rnay indeed have been occasionally prac-
tised, and some converted Indians have of their own accord
confessed to the missionaries that they had done it ; but
it is not general.

They never make peace till compelled by necessity. But,
as soon as terms of peace are proposed, the Captains lay
dôwn their office, and deliver the government of the state
into the hands of the Chiefs; for a Captain has no more,
right to conclude a peace, than a Chief to begin war. If
the Chief inclines to peace, he takes the hatchet out of the
hands of the Captain, and desires him to sit down; that is,
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MY o make a truce; but the latter is generally chosen to,
1er e the deputy at the ensuing treaty.
0o. An embassy of peace, is never committed to one man

nly. Sometimes it 'consists of fifteen or twenty persons.
ie, ut one of them is appointed to settle the preliminaries,
-g D ake speeches, and deliver the strings and belts of wan-
se um. When he receives his commission in council assem-
th led, every article to be explained to the other party is dic-

)n. tated to h;m more than once, and he is called upon to
ne epeat it over and over again, tili he can pronounce it
;ed ithout hesitation.
ne Such an embassy carries the calumet o ipe of peace
lis efore them, and the respect shown to it is h, that an
he nsult offered to the bearer is accounted a crime o the most

rs einous kind,. which the Great Spirit will surely r enge.
ot t has a head of red marble, three inches deep; and six or
m ight wide. But red being the colour of war, it,is daubed
e. ver with white clay or chalk. The pipe is made of hard
v lack wood, four feet long, and is ador:ied with ribbands and

hite coral by the women. Sometimes porcupine quills,
dj ith green, yellow, and white feathers are added.

The amhasadors begin their songs and dances upon
heir approach to the town of the opposite party. The

it neeting is opened by the head-Chief, who smokes for a
id horttime out of the pipe of peace, after it has been de-

id outly turned towards the heavens and the earth. A fter-
ards the pipe is handed about among all the ambassadors

ir nd members of the council, when each smokes for a short
ime. This ceremony being performed, the speaker of the

d mbassy opens his commission in the true pompous Indian
tyle. All his oratory is~displayed to convince the opposite
arty that it is their interest to establish a lasting peace.
e begins by delivering a string or belt of wampumn. He

then propounds the main subjects of his discourse, in short
e sentences, confirming each of them by a string or belt.
e aving fulfilled every part of his commission, he adds,

Now I have donie."
If the strings and belts are handed about in the assembly,

nd considered attentively, it. is a proof that the message is
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well received. The answer is then given with the same
solemnity. The treaty being clpsed to the satisfaction of
both parties, a hatchet painted red, or a war-club, is buried
in the ground, in token of a cessation of all hostilities on
each side. They make use of the following expression to
signify the stability of the peace thus concluded: " Upon
this hatchet we will plant a tree, which shall grow up and
reach unto heaven." Ail the strings and belts exchanged
on the occa'sion are carefully preserved by each party.

But if the message is not well received, the president
pushes the tokens of confirmation away with his stick, and
no one dare touch them, except the person who brought
them, which is considered as a great reproach.

MIf two Indian natins 'enter into a treaty of alliance,
a pipe of peace is exchanged between them, which is then
called the pipe of the covenant. When the covenant is
renewed, the principal ceremony is an exchange of the belts
of friendship. The principal one is white, with two black
streaks down the sides, and a black spot on each end. By r
these the two nations are denoted, and the whitéýstreak in
the middle signifies, that the road between them is clear,
and that every hindrance is removed, to make way for per. I
fect harmony. -These ceremonies are always attended with
dancing, and as every belt is accompanied by a speech, thev
often continue many days. At- the concluding speech, the b
Indians generally make use of this expression, that -their
friendship shall last as long as the sun and moon give light,
as long' as the stars shine in the firmament, and' the rivers
fiow with water. T

w
The account which lias thus been given of the Indian

nations, will tend to elucidate many passages in the follow- W
ing history; and enable the reader more fully to appre. r
ciate the peculiar difficulties which the missionaries en- i
countered when they first introduced the Gospel amnong thea
native tribes of North America.

sl
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lent As early as the year 1727, the Unity of the Brethren
and egan to take the conversion of the Heathen into the most
ght arnest consideration, believing themselves called by God

o preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ to heathen nations,
nce, nd especially to such whose instruction was not attended
hen to by any other denomination.
t à The first missionaries from the Church of the Brethren
)elts ere sent in the year 1732 to St. Thomas, an island in
ack he West Indies, under Danish government. Others went
By n the year followiig to Greenland, and their labouis were
in rowned by God with success. Not long after, the Bre-

rar, thren had an opportunity of introducing the Gospel to the
>er- Indians in North America. For the trustees of Georgia
'ith ffered to Count Zinzendorf (then warden of the congre-
hey ations of the Brethren) a tract of land, to be cultivated
the by them, which was accepted; the Brethren hoping there-
1eir y to becone acquainted with the Creeks, Chikasaw, and
ht, Cherokee Indians. The first company set out from Herrn-

,ers ut in November, 1734, conducted by the Brethren, John
Toeltschig and Anthony Seyffart, attended with the best
wishes and prayers of the whole congregation.

ian Count Zinzendorf gave them written instructions, in
>w- which he particularly recommended that they should sub-
e. mit themselves to, the wise direction and guidance of God
n. in all circumstances, seek to preserve liberty of conscience,
he avoid all religions disputes, and always keep in view that

èall, given unto them by God himself, to preach the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ to the Heathen ; and further, that they
should endeavour as much as possible to earn their own
bread.

E
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The Rev. Augustus Gottlieb Spangenberg was coin.
nissioned to treat in London with the trustees of Georgia

and General Oglethorpe, then governor of that province,
concerning the voyage of these Brethren and their settle.
ment in that country. The worthy General procured the

oney necessary for their equipment and other expences,
and the trustees granted them houses in the town of Sa. t
vannah, with a piece of ground, till they could clear and
cultivate a district given them on the river Ogeeche, and
form aksettlement upon. it. Mr. Spangenberg accompanied
them thither, and this first colony arrived in Georgia in
the spring~of 1735; their nuuhber was afterwards increased
by a larger company that followed in sumner, conducted
by David Nitschman. These Brethren settled in the town
of Savinnah,'and God blessed their industry in such a
inanner, that, in a short time, they not only repaid the h
money advanced'for them in London, but were also enabled fi
to serve their poor neighbours. " Their first attempt to
bring the knowledge of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the Cà
Indians, was the establishment of a school-house for chil-
dren of the Creek nation living in their neigbbourhood, ir
about five miles above the town, on an island- of the river l
Savannah, called Irene. Many Indians living here in one C
place, gave the Brethren an opportunity to preach the glad a
tidings, that unto them also was born a Saviour, who had W
redeemed them, and purchased for them freedom from sin
and eternal salvation. Most of these Indians understood ti
some English, heard the Brethren gladly, and frequently fr

chief, or king, mo Tschatschi, to hear r
the great word. They also made frequent visits to the O
Brethren at Savannah ; and from the accounts if this a
colony in 1,736, it appears that the Indians in general eT
were well inclined towards the Brethren, and knew very a,
weli-how to distinguish between them and other white ti
people, who came either merely in pursuit of gain, or led a
a dissolute life. Several Brethren, living in the school: ir
bouse and among the Indians, with whom they continually C
conversed, succeeded in their attempts to learn the lan- SU
guage.
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un. EIn 1737, the Rev. Peter Boehler was chosen and or-
-gia ained minister of: the colony in Georgia, and Bxr John
Ice, Toeltschig returned to, Europe. Mr. Spangenberg went
atle. o Penmsylvania, where lie received the first account of
the he Iroquois from Conrad Weisser, an interpreter to the

ces, overnment, who had been sent, in the'winter of 1736,
Sa- o endeavour to settle a dispute between therm and the
and ndians of Virginia. On this journey of near 500 miles
and e suffered great hardships; ana when almost exhausted,
iied e happened to meet with two Iroquois, who bid him take

in ourage, adding, that what a man suffered in his body
sed Ieansed his soul from sin. These words iude an im-
:ted ression upon him: .he prayed to God for strength, and
)WU as supported.
1 a Mr. Spangenberg mentioned this\ in a letter to Herrn-
the hut, and the Brethren immediately became desirous of
led finding an opportunity to instruct thse blind, yet think-

to ing heathen, in the only true way, by hich man may be
the cleansed from sin.
ail. Meafiwhile the prosperity of the colony of the Brethren
od, in Georgia received an unexpected check ; for the neigh-
.ver bouring Spaniards, endeavouring to expel the English from
>ne Georgia, the latter called upon the Brethren to take up
lad arms against them. This they refused, having declared,
iad when in London,'that they neither could nor would bear
sin rms on any consideration. They repeated their declara-

>od tion to the trustees in London, and received an exemption
tly fron any personal interference with the war. But the
ear people being dissatisfied with them on this account, some
;he of the Brethren left, their flourishing plantations in 1738,
his and retired into Pennsylvania. Those that remained
,ral enjoyed peace for some time; but the war breaking outgry again, another application to take up arms was made to
ite them in 1739, and not willing to repeat their complaints,
.ed all of. them left the counry, and joined their brethren
:l.: in Pennsylvania. Thus the mission among the Indians in
1ly Georgia, after so proniising a beginning, was at once
n. suspeDded. b

The Brethren, however, wishing, if possible, to pre-
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serve the small influence they lad gained ainongst the hea-
then, soon after accepted of an offer made to them by the
Rev. Mr. Whitefield, to assist him in his establishment in
Georgia; and Br. John Hagen was sent-thither in 1740.
He first went to visit the Creek Indians; with.whom the
Brethren had lived, but found only the womeiit home.
The men were all gone with General OgIethorpe to fight
against the Spaniards; and their chief, Tono Tschatschi,
was dead. i e then directed his attentioû more particu-
larly to the Cherokees; but an. account was received that
the small-pox had raged amongst them, and*in a short time
destroyed a great part of the natioi. The survivors were
much dejected, believing this calamiity to be a punishment
for having suffered themselves to be seduced by the white
people to drink brandy, and on that accourit they now ab-
horred all Europeans. Under these circumstances, Br.
Hagen would have been neither yvelcome nor able to effect
any thing amongst them. However, of the 160 Indians
who had gone to- war against the Spaniards, many were
brought to Savannah in a dying state. These he visited,
preached the Gospel to all who understood English, and
even endeavoured to learn their own languagefor that pur-
pose; but their hearts and ears were shut against him, and
he was obliged to desist, and return to Pennsylvaniâ. At
the same time the Europeans- were terrified by a report
that the Indians were determined to take away the life of
one European for each Indian who had died of the small-
pox; and they even made an atternpt to put their murde-
ous intentions into execution, by attacking one plantatioi.

Mr. Spangrenberg had meanwhile visited Germany in
1739, where the account he gave to the Brethren at Herrn-
hut, of the deplorable state of the poor savages in North
America, made such an impression upon them, that several
resolved to venture their lives in endeavouring to make
these heathen acquainted with their (reator and Re-
deemer. Twelve were nominated as candidates for thisjV mission, and one of them, Christian Henry Rauch, was
sent from Marienborn to New York, to seek an opportunity
of preaching the Gospel to the Indians.

ýC1
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iea- No extensive plan was aimed at; but the instructions
the given to such missionaries were to this effect:-'- That

11e they should silently observe, whether any of the heathen
40. had-been preparedby the grace of God to receive, and be-
the lieve, the word of life. If even only one were to be found,
ne. then they should preach the Gospel to him, for God must
ght give theé heathen ears to hear the Gospel, and hearts to
.hi, receive it, otherwise ail their labour upon them would be
:U- in vain.- They were to preach chiefly to such as bad never
l t heard the Gospel; not to build upon foundations laid by
me others, nor to diturb their work, but to seek the outcastare and forsaken."
mnt Br. Rauch arrived at New York, July Î6, 1740, and
ite unexpectedly met with the missionary Frederic Martin,
'b- from St. Thomas, by whom he was soon introduced to
3r. some pious people, who urged many objections against bis
set plan of Christianizing the Indians. He heard them
ns patiently, but did not suffer his confidence iii God to be
re shaken in the least. Some days after, he heard that an
d, embassy of Mahikander Indians had arrived at New York.
id He went in search of them, and rejoiced that he was able
r- to s eak with them in the Dutch language, which they
d un stood, though imperfectly. These were the first

It heatheri he had ever seen: ferocious in appearance and
'rt manners, and much intoxicated. Having waited till they

were sober, he spoke with two of them, called Tschoop
1- and Slhabash, and without ceremony inquired whether

they wished for a teacher, to instruct them in the way to
i.' salvation ? Tschoop answered in the affirnative, adding,
n that he frequently felt disposed to know better thinigs than
- he did, but knew not how, or where,'to find\them; there-

h fore, if'any one would come, and insfruct hiin and hii ac-
1 quaintance, he should be thankful: Shabash also giving

,e bis assent, the missionary rejoiced to hear this\declaration,
considered it as a call ftom God, and promised immediately

s to accoinpany them on their return, and to visit thern and
s their people; upon, which they declared him to be their

preacher, with true Indian solemnity.
He arrived in Shekomeko, August 16th, and was re-
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ceived in the Indian manner with much kindness. He
immediately addressed them on the subject of man's re-
demption, and th elistened with great attention; but on
the next day, w en h.e began to speak with them, he per-
ceived with sorrow that his words excited derision, and at
last they openly laughed him to scorn. Not discouraged
even by this behaviour, lie was indefatigable in visiting the
Indians daily in their huts, representing to them the total
depravity of their hearts, and their blindness as to spiritual
things, extolling the grace of God revealed in Christ Jesus,
and the full atonement made by him, as the only way by
which they might be saved from perdition. In the begin-
ning it appeared, according to his own words, as if the
devil had strongly fortified his kingdom amongst them,
and shut out every good impression. The Iroquois were
no bettei, though some of * them, having been baptized by
Romish priests, wore beads and crucifixes, which they
considered merely as additions to their Indian finery.

On this occasion the missionary not only suffered in his
mind, but had also to struggle with outward distress and
famine. In travelling from one Indian town to another,
he suffered excessive heat and fatigue in the woods, having
neither the means to keep a horse nor money to hire a
boat. Nor would any one receive him into his house ; so
that, according to his own expression, he was as oie ai-
ways seeking and never finding. But h e soon forgot this
and every other grievance, when lie discovered that the
word of the cross began to be the power of God unto sal-

lli vation. Tschoop, the greatest drunkard amongst them,
was the first whose heart was powerfully awakened through
the grace of Jesus Christ. He asked the missionary what
effects the blood of the Son of God, slain on the cross,
could produce in the heart of man ? Had the missionary
received the most valuable present, it would not have
afforded him a pleasure in the least degree equal to what
he felt in héaring this question from a soul. who soughit
salvation. His heart burned within ,him, whilst he testi-
fied to this poor heathen of the power of the blood of
Jesus. Soga after this Shabash was also awakened, and
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He the labour of the Holy Spirit became remarkably evident
re- in the hearts of these two savages, Their eyes overflowed
on with tears whenever Br. Rauch described to them the suf-

per- ferings and death of our Redeemer. These proofs of the
1 at power and grace of God were soon made public. The
ged neighbouring Christians in Shekomeko, and particularly
the the inhabitants of Reinbeck, were stirred up, and became

otal eager to hear the Gospel. They desired the missionary
-ual to preach to them ih. a barn, and many received an abiding

Sus, blessing. Thus he had the joy to see that his labour was
by not in vain in the Lord.

n The change which took place in the heart and conduct
the of Tschoop was very striking; for he had been distin-
ml guished in all parties met for diversion as the most outra-

'ere geous, and had even made himself a cripple by debauchery.
by Some time after, he related the occasion of jhis conversion
iey in the followincr manner:-" Brethren, I have been an

heathen, and have grown old amongst, the heathen, there-
bis fore I know how heathen think. Once a preacher came
.nd and began to explain to us thiat there was a God. We
er, answered, ' Dost thou think us so ignorant as not to
ng know that ? Go back to the place from whence thou

a camest.' Then again another preacher came and began
so to teach us, and to say, ' You must not steal, nor lie, nor
il- get drunk,' &c. We answered, '~ Thou fool, dost thoù
's think that we don't know that ? Learn first thyself, and
he then teach the people to whom thou belongest, to leave
al- off these things. For who steal, or lie, or who are more
n, drunken than thine own people?' And thus we dismissed
Yh him. After some time Brother Christian Henry Rauch
at caine into my hut, and sat down by me. He spoke to- me
Ns, nearly as follows:-' I come to you in the name of the
y Lord of heaven and earth; He sends to let you know, that
:e he will make you happy, and deliver you from the misery

at in which you lie at present. To this end he became a
t man, gave his life a ransom for man, and shed bis blood

1- for him,'&c. &c. When he had finished bis discourse he
>f lay doivn upon a board, fatigued by the journey, and fell
d into a sound sleep. I then thought, What kind of man
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is this? There he lies and sleeps. I might kili him, and
throw him-out into the wood, and who would regard it?
But this gives him no concern. However, I could not
forget his words. They constantly recurred to my mind.
Even when I was asleep, I dreamt of that blood which
Christ shed for us. I found this to be something dif-
ferent from what I had ever heard, and I interpreted Chris-
tian Henry's words to the other Indians. Thus, through
the grace of God, an awakening took place Amongst us.
I say, therefore, Brethren, preach Christ our Saviour and
his sufferings and death, if you would have your words to
gairi entrance amongst the heathen."

Though the powers of darkuess were constantly at work,
not only to keep the Indians in general under the slavery
of sin, but particularly to seduce Tschoop and Shabash
from th right way, yet the grace of Jesus prevailed, inso-
much that in a short time a small company was collected,
consisting of such who, convinced of their miserable state
by nature, expressed a most earnest desire to be delivered
from it. They attended the meetings diligently, and with
so good an effect that in many a very visible change was
effected both in their lives and manriers.

The missionary also took much pains with the Indians
of all ages, to teach them more of the Dutch language, of
which some understood a little. He even taught some to
read, that they might be the better able to comprehend his
words, and to interpret them to their countrymen.

In June, 1741, Br. Rauch paid his first visit to the
Brethren in Pennsylvania. In the year 1740 they had
bought a piece of land about ten miles south of Nazareth,
on the Lecha, an arm of the river Delaware, where they
built a settlement, called Bethlehem, which by their per-
severance and industry irncreased considerably from tine to
time. Some time after, the Rev. Mr. Whitefieldclffered
the manor of Nazareth, where he had erected a negro
school, to the Brethren for sale. They acéepted the offer,
and it became by degrees a very pleasant settlement.

About the time of Christian Henry Rauch's visit in
Bethlehem, in the summer of 1741, many Delaware In-
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and ians lived in the country, who were not well disposed
it? owards the Brethren. The latter omitted no opportunity
not f shewing a kind disposition to eserve them in various

îind. ays, anl some made it their business to preach the Gos-
hieh el to them ; Br. Christian Froelich became acquainted
dif- ith Jan, their captain,. who at length conceived such an

hris. ffection for Br. Froelich, that he offered to make him a
)ugh resent of his son, a boy of about eleven years old. He

us. nee invited him to a grand feast, and on its conclusion,
and ith a full Indian chorus, the captain asked him how he
s to iked it ? Br. Froelich answered, " If you knew the Son

f God, of whom I spoke to you yesterday, your joy and
ork, leasure would be much more substantial." The captain
very infiediately interpreted bis words, and what he had told
>ash iri of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, to which Froelich
Iso- dded some words by way of exhortation. * They were
ed, tonished at an address so new, and a general silence

tate nsuing, Br. Froelich continued: " You have just prayed
.red nd sung in your way, and x;ow I beg you to allow me to
-ith ray and sing to Jesus, the Son of God : perhaps he may

was ause you to feel something in your hearts, though you do
ot understand my words." They gladly assented, and the

ans ut was immediately swept clean. Froelich then kneeled
of own in the midst of them, and prayed to God our Saviour,
to hat he would have niercy upon this poor blind people,

his r whom he had shed his precious blood. He was so
uch noved, that lie accompanied his prayer with many

.he ears; and several of the Indians could not help weeping
iad ith him. One of them even rose, and taking him by the
th, and, said, " Indeed I have felt something in. my heart."
iey The missionary Chr. H.. Jkauch, having strengthened

imself in faith and love uring, his abode with the Bre-
to bren at Bethlehem, returned to Shekomeko. Bishop

-ed avid Nitschman went with him, the mission among the
;ro eathen being one of the principal objects of his attention

visiting America. He found great reason to rejoice at
he blessing attending the preaching of the word of God,

in nd upon his return made a very favourable report of what
n- e had seen.
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Martin Mack, one of the brethren from Georgia, and
afterwards bishop and ýuperintendent of the mission among
the negroes in the Dânish West Irdia islands, was now
appointed to assist in ibe mission, and in October 1741,
the Brethren Buettner, PyrIaetis, and William Zander,
arrived from Europe for the same purpose. Br. Gottlob
Buettner was sent to Shekomeko, to invite Br. Rauch to
a synod of the Brethren-to be held at Oly. He spent ten
days with him, rejoicing with amazement at so glorions/a
work of God' begun amongst these wild heathen ; nd
Jan. 14, 1742, he preached for the first time to thirty-
two Indians upon the words, "11 He hath delivered us from
the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the
kingdom of his dear Son."

The Indians hearing that these two Brethren intended
to set ouit for Pennsylvania, Shabash, Seim, and Kiop ob-
tained leave to accompany them; but Tschoop,* being

The following letter Tschoop dictated to the Brethren in Pennsyl.
vania : I have been a poor wild beathen, and for fortyyears as igno.
rant as a dog. I was the greatest drunkard, and themog willing slave
of the devil; and as I knew nothing of our Saviour, I served vain
idols, which I now wish to- see destroyed with fire. Of this I have re-
pented with many tears. When I heard that Jesus was also the
Saviour of the heathen, and that I ought to give him my heart, I felt
a drawing within me towards him; but my nearest relations, -my wife
and children, were my enemies, and my greatest enemy was my wife's
mother. She told me that I was worse than a dog, if I no more
believed in her idol ; but my eyes being opened, hIinderstood that whit
she said was altogether folly, for I knew that she bad received ber idol
from her grand-mother. It is made of leather, and decorated with
wampum, and she being the oldest person in the house, made us wor-
ship it, which we have done, till our teacher came and told us of the
Lamb of God who shed his blood, and died for us ignorant people. I
was astonished at this doctrine, and as often as I heard it preached, my
heart grew warm. I even dreamt often, that our teacher stood before
me, and preached to me. Now I feel and believe that our Saviour
alone can help me by the power of his blood, and no other. I believe
that he is my God and my Saviour, whd died on the cross for me a
sinner. I wish to be baptized, and frequently long for it most ardenIly.
I am lame, and cannot travel in winter, but in April or May I will
come to you. The enemy has frequently tried to make me unfaithful;
but what I loved before, I consider more and more as dung. 1 am
your poor wild Tschoop."

- M
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a, and laine, could not undertake so long a journey at that time.anong They -left Shekomeko, Jan. 22, and arrived at Oly, Feb. 9,

by way of Philadelphia. Here they found Count Zinzen-
dorf and many labourers and ministers of various denomi-

ottdob' nations assembled together. The appearance of the three
o Indian. visitors, whose hearts were filled with the grace of

cnt teo Jesus Christ and the love of God, made a deep impression
e upon all present. Soon after their arrival a party of Dela.10 ware.In lans came to see them, to whom they immediately

h spoke of. Jesus Christ, their God and Saviour. Theyarty- likewise declared to the Brethren how much they wished3 from for baptism. Having received the Gospel with a believingo the lieart, been faithfully instructed in the doctrine of salvation,
and earnestly desiring to obtain mercy and pardon in theende blood of Jesus, the synod first declared then candidatesp ob- for baptism, and then resolved without delay to administerbeing that holy rite to them in the presence of the whole assem-
bly.' February 11, 1742, being the day appointed for

"" this important transaction, was indeed a day never to be
slave forgotten im the annals of this mission. The presence of

d vain God was sensibly felt during the morning prayer; butve re- some ill-disposed people raised such disturbance that theI he whole company was on the point of dispersing. How-
y w;fe ever, peace and quietness being happily restored, there was

wife's a solenn meetig l the afternoon, iùwhich Br. Christian
more Henry lauch, and his assistant Br. Gottlob Buettner,
wli' were ordained deacons by the two bishops, David Nitsch-r idol inan and Count Zinzendorf. After this act, preparationswith peaainwor- were made in a barn belonging to Mr. Van Dirk (there

of the bemg no church in Oly) for the baptism of the Indians.e. I The whole assembly being met, the three catechumensýd, My were placed in the midst, and with fervent prayer and sup-)efore epae nt
viour plication devoted to the-Lord Jesus Christ, as bis eternalAlieve property : upon which Br. Rauch, with great emotion ofme a heart, baptized these three firstlings of the North American

Indians into the death of Jesus, in the name of the Father,
hful; and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, calling Shabash,
Iam -Abraham; Seim, Isaac; and Kiop, Jacob.

The powerful sensation of the grace of God, which pre-
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vailed during this sacred transaction, filled all present with
awe and joy, and the effect produced in the/ baptized
Indians astonished every one. Their hearts were Iilled
with such rapture, that they could not keep silence, but
made known to all the white people who came into their
hut, what great favour had been bestowed upon them.
They reached a whole night to a party of Delaware
India s, who were in the neighbourhood.. -When one
ceased, the other began, and their animated testimony of
Jesus filled their hearers with admiration.' Soon after this-
they set out with Br. Rauch, and having spent some days
at Bethlehem, they proceeded on their journey, full of
spirit and life.

On the 16th of April, at Shekomeko, Br. Rauch had
the coipfort to administer baptism to bis dearly beloved
Tschoop, whom he called John. This man, who formerly
looked more like a wild bear than a human creature, was
now transformed into a lamb, and whoever beheld him,
was amazed at so evident a proof of the powerful efficacy
of the word and sacrament of the Lord. The visible and
remarkable change effected in the minds and conduct of
the fopr .new baptized converts, raised the astonishment of
all the savages far and near. The fire of the Gospel began
now to spread, and kindle in the hearts of many heathen:
nothing could be mure enlivening than to see them coming
from different places, from 25 to 30 miles distant, to
Shekomeko, to hear the new preacher, who spoke, accord-
ing to their expression, of a God who became a man, and
had loved the Indians so mucb, that he gave up bis life,
to rescue them from the devil and the service of sin. The
bold and undaunted testimony delivered by the missionary,
of the atonement made by Jesus Christ our Saviour, con-
firmed by the words and deportment of the newly-baptized,
penetrated into the hearts of the savages, and it appeared
as if the Lord would gain a rich harvest in -those parts, as
a reward for the travail of bis soui.

In 1742, the missionaries, Frederic Martin, Gottlieb
Israel, and George Weber, had arrived in Bethlehem,
from St. Thomas, with one of their negro converts, and

1
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with there met Br. Rauch and the Indian John, from Sheko.

tized meko. Count Zinzendorf, who made the conversion of
fllled the heathen an object of his'particular attention, rejoiced

but exceedingly to be able to converse with these men, formerly
their the most blind and savage of human beings, but now lovers
hem, of God our Saviour, and happybelievers. Having con.
ware ferred with the above-named missionaries concerning their

one labour, he set out from Bethlehem on the 24th of July,
y of on a visit to the Indians, with bis daughter Benigna,'and
thi, eleven Brethren, some of whom spoke English and Dutch,
days and others a little of the Indian -language. He had like-
1 of Iwise an Indian guide and interpreter. After visiting seve-

ral of their towns, and pointing out to the assembled
had Indians the va.y of salvation by Jesus Christ, he returned

)ved to Bethlehem. -This journey tended to establish both a
erly better acquaintance and firmer friendship with the Indians;
was and sonre years after,. both the Indian guide he had em-

aim, ployed, and almost all the inhabitants of Meniolagomekah,
which was the most distant place he visited, turned with -

and their whole hearts unto the Lord.
t of In August, the Count set out in company of Conrad
t of Weisser to visit the people at Tulpehokin. On the 14th,
gan he met with a numerous embassy of Sachems, or heads of
en: the Six Nations, returning from Philadelphia. Though

they were extremely wild, and had, on the same day, shot
to one of their own people, yet he would not omit so good

>rd- an opportunity of preaching the Gospel, but desired Con-
and rad Weisser to tell them, that he had a word from God to
ife, them and their nations, and that his intention was neither
'he to-buy land, nor to trade, but to point out to them the
.ry, way to everlasting life. Conrad Weisser added : " This is

the man whom God hath sent both to the Indians and to
the white people to make known bis will unto them," con-

re firming is words, after the Indian custom, by a present of
a piece of red cloth. At first the Indians seemed not well
disposed, and it was doubtful, what answer would be re-

ieb turned. But the wife of one of the ambassadors just then
entering the but, with a child in her arms; it immediately

nd ran to the Count, and began to play with him. Upon
F ,
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this the father immediately saluted Br. Zander, whoni
he had seen before; and this circumstance made so good
an impression upon the rest, that they immediately held a
council. After about half an hour's consultation, the
ambassadors of the Onondago and Cajuga nations came to
the Count, and addressed him as follows: "Brother, you
have made a long voyage over the seas to preach to the
white people and to the Indians. You did not know that
we were here, and we knew nothing of you. This proceeds
from above. Come therefore to us, both you and your
brethren, we bid you welcome, and take this fathom of
wampum in confirmiation of the truth of our words.' Thus
a covenant was made between the Brethren aTnd the Six
Nations, which was at that tine of great importance, for
their infuence being very great, they might have consider-
ably obstructed the progress of the Gospel, had they been
enemies.

The Count afterwards passed over thé Blue Mountains
to Menissing and Sopus, and arrived on the 27th of Aug.
in Shekomeko, after passing through dreadful wildernesses,
woods, and swamps, in which they suffered much hard.
ship. Br. Rauch received them into his hut with inex-
pressible joy, and the day following lodged them in a
cottage of bark. Count Zinzendorf afterwards declared
this to bave been the most agreeable dwelling he had ever
inhabited. His heart was filled with the most pleasing
hopes for futurity. His chief and indeed most agreeable
employment was to converse with the four baptized Indians.
In a letter written at that time, he mentions, that his joy
over them increased every day. It happened that a clergy-
man passing through Shekomeko, called on the Count, and
entered into a dispute with him concerning the person of
the Sbn of God. The Indian John lay ill on the floor,
and began to pray that Jesus Christ would reveal hinself
to the clergyman. When he was gone, John exclaimed,
" O how will this man be once ashamed, whèn he learns
to know the Lord Jesus !"

A Christian congregation was now established.in Sheko-
meko, statutes and regulations were made and agreed upon,
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vhoni and the four baptized Indians were appointed assistants,
good and blessed for their office with imposition of hands. The
eld a Count frequently declared, that they were true servants of
, the God among their nation, to whose conversation he and bis
ne to company had often attended with astonishinent. On the

you same day the missionary Rauch administered'holy baptism
the to six catechumens. This transaction was attended with

that particular grace and unction. Thus the first congregation
::eeds of believing Indians established by the Brethren in North
your America consisted of ten persons. Their sincerity, faith,
m of and love, afforded inexpressible joy to their teachers ; and
Thus it was remarkable with what esteem they were treated, even

Six by the wildest savages.
3, for September the 4th, the Count took an affectionate leaveider- of these worthy people, and, surrounded by a large num-
been ber of Indians, sung a hymn of thanksgiving in the Dutch

anguage; upon which he with his company set out for
tains Bethlehem, accompanied by some unbaptized Indians, asAug. uides. Two of them, having answered several questions put
sses, to them in presence of the whole congregation with cheer-
ard- fuless -and great emotion, were baptized by the Count and
nex- Gottlob Buettner, and called David and Joshua. This
in a was the first baptism of Indi-ns in Bethlehem,
ared Towards the end'of Septe ber Count Zinzendorf set out
ever upon a third journey to the Indians, then living on the

banks of the Susquehaninah, a large river flowing intosabIe Chesapeak Bay. As there were some towns upon this
ians. iver, in which'Indians of different nations lived together,

joy e took with him Br. Martin Mack and bis wife, who
rgy- ould speak the Mahikander language well, and the two
and Indians, Joshua and David, who understood Low Dutch.
I of onrad Weisser, a man well acquainted with the customs
.oor, .d manners of the Indians, was also willing to accompany
iself im. After much fatigue they arrived, on the 28th, at
ned, Shomokin, a populous Indian town.
.ars Here the Count met Shikellimus, one of the above-

entioned ambassadors of the Six Nations, for whom hesko- ad conceived a particular regard. The Indian kept hold
on, f his handfpeatedly expressing bis pleasure at bis arri-
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val, and endeavouring to leàrn the aim of his coming from
Conrad Weisser. The latter told him that the Count was
a messenger of the, living God, sent-to preach grace and
mercy ; to which Shikellimus answered, that he was glad
that such a messenger came to instruct their nation, and
that he would certainly do every thing in his power to for-
ward his design. And indeed he pèrformed bis promise,
by serving the Brethren wherever he wasable. One day
the Brethren had assembled to pray the'Litany; but the
Indians having just then a feast, and making a great noise
with drums, music, and singing, the Count sent word to
Shikellimus, that the Brethren were going to call upon
their God ; upon which hé immediately procured ageneral
silence.

On the 30th the Count proceeded on his journey, and
Shikellimus conducted th'e whole company on horseback
through the ·Susquehannah, which was then fordable ; they
spent that night in the wood. The day following they
reached Otstonwacki'n, which was then inhabited not only
by Indians of different tribes, but also by Europeans, who
had adopted the Indian manner of living. Among the
latter was a French wòman, Madame Montour, who had
married an Indian warrior, but lost him. in a war against
the Catawbas. This woman kindly entertained the Count
and his company for two days. From hence Br. Peter
Boehler returned with Joshua and David to Bethlehem,
and Conrad Weisser went to Tulpehokin, promising to
return at a fixed time; but Martin Mack and bis wife pro-
ceeded in the Count's company to Wajomick. This place
was then inhabited by the Shawanose, a very depraved and
cruel people, always at enmity with the Europeans, and
invited thither by the Iroquois with a view to protect the
silver mines, said to be in the neighbourhood, from the
white people. The Brethren staid twenty days with them.
The Shawanose thought ,tbat they came either to trade or
to buy land, and though the Count endeavoured to explain
the true aimn of his coming, yet some suspicion remained.
However, he omitted no opportunity of speaking both with
the chiefs and the people concerning the way to salvation,
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sin and upon some his words appeared to make a great im-
!as pression; but rupon the whole their hearts seemed shut
nd against the truth, and the principal chief betrayed a par-
lad ticular enmity on all occasions. Yet the abode of the
.nd Brethren in this place led to a better acquaintance with
or- the Indians, and the more the Count saw their great blind-
se, ness and depravity, the more fervently he offered up prayers
lay in their behalf to God our Saviour, as the light to en-
;he lighten the Gentiles. Whenever he withdrew into his
ise own tent for'this purpose he only fastened the entrance
to with a pin, and not one of the savages ventured to enter.

on It appeared afterwards that they had conspired to murder-
ral him and his whole company. But God. in mercy pre-

vented it; for Conrad Weisser, being detained in some
nd town beyond his appointed time, became so uneasy, that
ck he hastened back to Wajomick, ànd arrived just in time to

iey discover and prevent the execution of this m-ur&erousplot. -
îey The return of the Count was rendered very troublesome, a
ily and even dangerous, by the late season of the year, and
-ho the great floods; but by the mercy of God they a arrived
;he safe in Bethlehem, November 9th.
ad Meanwhile Br. Gottlob Buettner and his wife had ar-
Ist rived at Shekomeko on the 1 st of October, to the great joy
ut of Br. Rauch. These two messengers of peace preached
er the Gospel either in English or Dutch, and John,.Jona-
n, than, and other baptized Indians, interpreted and con-
to firmed their words both in public and private with great
-. energy. The missionaries likewise read the Bible to the

,ce baptized, with a view by degrees to make them well ac-
id quainted with the Holy Scriptures; the latter asking ques-
-d tions or desiring explanations, by which their growth in
le grace and knowledge was greatly promoted. The Indians
le also from the neighbouring towns made frequent visits to
m. Shekomeko, and seemed never tired of hearing the word
or of God. Many savages, who formerly had lived like
in wild beasts, worshipping idols, bloody-minded, and eagerly
:i. pursuing all manner of vice and abomination, flocked
h now together to hear the Gospel of their Saviour, and his
n, atonement; and some were so much moved, that they

F2
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ceased not to weep during the discourse; some fell upon,
their faces, and by other signs shewed. how deeply the
words had penetrated and humbled their hearts. When
they returned home they told all their friends and.neigh.
bours what " great words" they had heard from the Bre.
thren. Several brought even their children to the mis-
sionaries, begging then to care for and instruct them.
Thomas and Esther e came and made them a present of
their daughter, adding, that they could not educate her as
they ought. She was afterwards called Martha in bap-
tism, became a member of the congregation in Bethlehem,
and was appointed schoolmistress at a settlement of the-
Brethren called Litiz.

More Indians having, upon their earnest request, been
baptized, a weekly meeting. for the baptized only was now
instituted, in which they were addressed as persons who
had received mercy ; they sung and pray'èd _together, and
concluded with' imparting to each other the kiss of peace.
(2 Cor. xiii. 12.) This meeting was frequently distin.
guished by a-nost-powerfel-sensation-ofthepresence and
peace of God, and the-blessed influence it had upon their
conduct astonished even the neighbouring Christians. The
baptized were particularly exhorted to be diligent at their
work, that they might pay their debts and eat their own
bread. If any one of them acted not conformably to the
rule of the Gospel, he was led with meekness to a confes-
sion and amendment of his error.

December 6th, 1742, a burying-ground was laid out for
the use of the baptized, and the child Laara was the first
interred in it. A week after this, the missionaries had the
joy to administer holy baptism to fifteen persons uponthe
same day.

Towards the close of the year, Br. Martin Mack and
his wife arrived at Shekomeko, and Br. Rauch went on a
visit-to-Bethlehem. Abraham said, " Formerly I used to
think, that there was no man like Br. Rauch in the world,
but now I arn satisfied, if only his Brethren live with us."
Br. Mack, immediately upon his arrival, conceived such a
.love for the Indians, that, according to bis own expression,

* Two of the baptized Indians.
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ipon his heart was knit to them. He acknowledged, with gra-

the titude to God, the grace bestowed upon his wife, towardsThen whom .the Iindian women had great confidence, so that she
,igh- even established societies or classes among-them, in which
Bre- they met to converse about the state of their souls, and the
mis. Lord laid a special blessing upon these meetings.
2em. At the end of the year 1742, the number 6f baptized.
it of Indians in Shekomeko was thirty-one, most of whom were
2r as baptized in that place and a few in Bethlehem, where they
bap- frequently visited. They were all of the Mahikander tribe,
iem, for the Iroquois seemed more willing at that time to pro-
the- mote the Gospel among others, than to receive it~them-

selves.
een About this time the Brethren became more than ever

now convinced that great caution and circumspection would be
who requisite in their labours, for many tribes among the In-
-and dians bore an irreconcilable hatred towards the Europeans,
,ace. and were much dreaded by them. For these reasons, a
stin- suspicion might easily arise in the minds of the Christian
an magistrates,-as-Torgfr-thBre threrwere- ecretly-ireague.-

;heir with the hostile Indians, their conduct towards them differ-
The ino so much from that of other Europeans.
;heir
own- CHAPTER II.
the

ifes- COUNT ZINZENDORF having done every thing in his
power towards the conversion of the hcathen in North

for America, and the furtherance of theGospel among them,
first returned to Europe in the beginning of the year 1743.
the Previous to his departure° he sent Br. Joseph- Shaw to,
the Shekomeko, as school-master of the Indian children. Not

long after, the Brn. Pyrlaeus, Senseman, and their wives,
and went to ser.ve the same mission, and also Frederic Post,
n a who afterwards married a baptized Indian woman. The
I to missionaries spent some time in visiting other places, espe-

)rld, cially Wechquatnach and Pachgatgoch, where the inha-
.." bitants freely told them that some white people in Freehold
ha had offered thém rum, if they would kill Br. Rauch. By
on, this it was evident, that the enmity of many so called
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Christians against the work of God among the heathen
had not wholly subsided ; but the missionaries were quiet,
blessing them that cursed them, yet never suffering themù.
.selves to be disturbed in th'eir important calling, and sacri-
ficing every convenience of life to this blessed service.
They earned their own bread, chiefly by working for the
Indians, though the latter were not able to pay much for
the produce of their labour. They lived and dressed in
the Indian manner, so that in travelling to and fro they
were taken for Indians. But whenever they could not
subsist by the work of their own 'hands, they were provided
with the-necessaries of life, by the Brethr-n at Bettile em

In their calling and service they met with much oppo-
sition and many hard trials. . The cunning and power of
Satan and his emissaries seemed constantly employed
against them, and frequently brought them into distress
and danger. But God our Saviour mightily supported
them, and imparted to themn extraordinary courage and
faith, to resist and destroy the machinations-oLtheenemy
StrÇethen~ed by many undeniable proofs of the power and
grace of'God, they remained unshaken in their resolution
to preach the Gospel with boldness, sensible of their own
insufficiency, but in humble reliarice upon the support of
the Lord, to whom they made constant prayer and suppli-
cation, with full assurance of being heard. Br. Buettner
was once going to visit some neighbouring heathen, and
was suddenly seized with a vomiting of blood. -He
kneeled down, and prayed to the Lord, that he woulil
strengthen him, having a great way to walk before night.
His prayer was heard, and he performed his journey.

Most of those Indians, who visited at Shekomeko and
were truly awakened, lived in Pachgatgoch, about twenty
miles from Shekomeko, in Connecticut. They first ad-
dressed the magistrates, and begged for a Christian mi-
nister; but their petition being rejected, they sent to the
Brethren, begging that a Brother would come, and preach
to thern " the sweet words of Jesus." Upon this the 'Mis-
sionary Mack and his wife went thither on the 28th of
January, and took up their abode with the captain of the
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len town, whose whole family was awakened. The savages
uiet, received him with great joy, and observed, that he and
em. his wife must, love them very much, to travel so far to
cri- visit them, in this bad season of the year. Mack assured
ice. them it was so, and then informed them of the aim of his
the visit.
for During his stay at Pachgatgoch, a man arrived there
in belonging to a sect called the New Lights, and preached to

lhey thé savages full two hours, declaring that God was exceed-
not ingly wroth with them, and would send them all to fHell.
led The poor heathen, who were already convinced of, and
Tri arrnud--at, their wretched and forlorn estate by nature,
>o- could find no comfort in this doctrine, but came to Br.
7 of Mack, to desire that he would preach to them ; adding,
yed that this white man held a doctrine different. to that
'ess preached in Shekomeko, not speaking a word of the
4ed blood of Jesus. When Br. Mack began to speak of the
nd happiness of those who believe in the Lord Jesus, and by
y -him..aredeliveredro th-power of sin and its condemna-

and tion, there was a great emotion among the people, and
ion they observed among thenmselves, how happy they should
1.n be, if the Lord would be as gracious to them, as he had
of been to their countrymen at Shekomeko.

From Paçhgatgoch Br. Mack went on a visit to Po-
1er tatik, about seventy miles further inland. He had been
nd expressly invited by the captain of the place, who formerly

was so violent an eniemy to the Gospel, that he threatened
ld to tomahawk or shoot any one who should dare.to speak a
it. word of Jesus Christ. The Indian receiyed them in the"

kindest manner, and inquired, whether they came fron
id Shekomeko, adding, that it appeared so to him by their
ty countenances. Meanwhile a large number assembled, to
1- whom Br. Mack made known the aim of his journey, de-
i- siring them to permit him and bis wife to live with them
A in their huts-for-a-few-days. They behaved very friendly,

being not able suffiently to express their surprise, that,
s- merely on their account, he should have undertaken so

long a journey through the woods. Messengers were
ummediately dispatched to calr the Indians from the neigh-
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I
bouring places, and all the towns-people assembled in the
evening. They aslçed -many questions, and were astonished
at all they saw and heard, but more especially, that the
missionary and bis wife could venture to come and eat and
sleep with them. Many of these Indians spoke Duteh
and English, and the rest conversed with Br. Mack in
their own language, his wife being the interpreter, having
been brought up among the Mahikander Indians. The
day following'an English gentleman visited the'missionary,
and kindly offered him a lodging in his bouse, representing
the danger of living constantly with the Indians. But Br.
Mack answered, that baving come hither merely on their
account, he wished rather to stay with them. Some In- E
dians overhearing this conversation, were greatly surprised,
and told ,the rest, how much more the missionary loved
them, than any one had done before; adding, that but few
people of that description were in the world, and express- r
ing their thankfulness to the-missionary and his wife in tbe c
kindest terms. 'One of the Europeans listening to a con-
versation/between Sr. Mack and the Indian women, asked i

-un-ndiü~w-hYoôdkbrwirhvrô ougT elër~Hi15
answer was: "She believes what she speaks ; I never
heard any one speak with such confidence, for herwords
proceed from ber heart." Anothertidie, the captain acci-
dentally stepped into Br. Mack's ut, when some Euro-
peans were there on a visit. Ie addressed them imme- h
diately: " You ought to beashamed of yourselves to have
been so long amongst us', and never to have told us any r
thing of what we hear/from this man. le tells us what
he bas felt in his o beart, shows us the state of our hearts, F

and bits the mar exactly. But you chatter and read in
books, and ner do the things you preach to others. c
From him e learn how we may be saved." To this bold u
address ey madé-no answer.. Br. Mack also visited the '

Engl' ministervwho seemed well pleased with the labour S
of e Brethren among tbe Indians.¢ When hie mentioned "

is intention to return to Pachgatgoch, all the Indian in- hi.
habitants assembled, te, take leave of their guests. He ar
asked them, whether'they would remember him in- love,. d

*1 x
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the but tbey could hardly make any reply for weeping. He
hed then kneeled down and prayed for them, recommending
the them to the mercy of God. They wept much, and said:
and " We feel that we are great sinners, and now you go and
iteh leave us alone." H aving spoken some words of consolation,

in he set out on his return to Pachgatg-och.
ing Here he was met -by the missionary Buettner and the
he Indian Joshua; and soon after, six Indians belonging to
'y, this place were baptized. Great grace prevàâled among the
ing people, and,, according to the account of the missionaries,
3r. it was evident that the Holy Ghost was poured out upon

reir them at their baptism. They afterwards spent great part
n- of the night in prayer, and in-the day-time went about
ýd, preaching Christ to their own countrymen. Among those,
ed who were then baptized, was the captain Maweseman,
ýw named Gideon in baptism. / The idea of the first love,
ss- spoken of in Rev. ii. 4. was here realized'and eminently
;he obvious in'the declarations of the haptized Indiansr òon-
2- cerning our Saviour and-their expedenice of his grace, and

:ed in-their behaviourtowards -eaéh fOr.j Gideon begged,
.iS that a nnssionaryNnght'come t6 reside in Pachgatgoch,
qui and four deputies, arrived from Potatik to 'asE tJe¿sime

-ds favour. This occasioned Br. Mack to go thither a second
Wl time. He found them sl-very eager to hear the Gospel.
0- Above-twenty baptized Indianslfrom Shekomeko went with

him, and were his faithful fellow-Iabourers. John was
ve renmCrably animated, to the astonishment of all his country-
1y men. He had a peculiar gift t.o render the subject he was

speaking-upon, clear and perspicuous. ý Sometimes he made
use of figures, after the Indian manner. For instance, in
describing the wickedness of man's beart, hee took a piece

s. of board, and with charcoal drew tte figure of a heart
i upon it, with stings and points- próeéding in all directions':

' This," said he, " is the state of à,man's heart;. while
Ir Satan dwells in it, every evil thing proceeds from it."
j With Indians, this simple figure tended m're to illustrate

his discourse, than the most elaborate explanation. Joshua
e and Gideon bore likewise very powerful testimonies of the

doctrine of our Lord's atonement; for having an experi-
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mental knowledge of it in their own hearts, they could not
hold their peace.

During the time of Br. Mack's second visit in Potatik,
Gideon remained in Pachgatgoch. Here he was one day
attacked by a savage, who, presenting his gun at bis head,
exclaimed: "Now I will shdot you, for you speak of no.
thing but Jesus." Gideon answered: " If Jesus does not
permit you, you cannot shoot -me." The savage was so
struck with this answer, that he .ropped his gun, and went
home in silence. During his absence, his wife had been
taken extremely ill, and as Br. Mack just then returned to
Pachgatgoch, the poor savage ran to meet him, begging that
he would come and tell him and bis wife something ofGod,
though only two days had elapsed since he had resolved to
shoot every one who should speak to him about conversion.'
Br. Mack went with him, and found a great number of In.
dians gathered together, to whom he and bis Indian assist.
ants, Joshua and Gideôn, preached redemption in Christ
Jesus with such powér and ùnction, that the poor people
were greatly affected.

It was a very moving sight, to see the good people of
Pachgatgoch take leave of the missionary and bis company.
They all met together, and declared, that though he had
been a fortnight with them, they were yet very hungry after
his words, and then begged, that he would preach to them
once more; upon which he spoke for some tine of the
power of the blood of Christ. When he had finished,
Joshua rose and continued the discourse, and being bin-
dered by bis tears from proceeding, Samuçl-continued, and
then Gideon confirmed it. The emotion among the hearers
was such, that Br. Mack declared, he had never seen any
thing equal to it.

The conference of Elders in Bethlehem, to whom the
superintendency of this mission was committed, sent now
and then a Brother to visit the missionaries in Sheko-
meko. Some Brethren went also from Bethlehem to
preach in different Indian towns in the neighbouring coun-
tries; especially among the Delawares, though at that time
they had positively declared that they would not hear any
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thing of the God of the Christians. We must here ob-
serve, that duriig these journies, which were frequently
attended with much fatigue and danger, they were nuch
encouraged and comforted by a book in use among the
Brethren, containing texts of Scripture for each day in the
year, which proved at times very applicable to their cir-
cumstances. « Two of these messengers of peace were on
one day obliged both to pass through a forest on fire, and
to cross a large brook which had overflowèd its banks.
The text for that day was, " When thou passest through
the waters, I will be with thee : and through the rivers,
they shall not overflow thee : when thou walkest through -
the fire, thou shalt not be burnt; neither shall the flame
kndle upon thee." Isa. xhii. 2. Though these visits were
not productive of any immediate good, yet the kindness
with which the Indians were treated by the Brethren left a
strong impression upon their minds, and the fruits appeared
in due season.

The Indian congregation in Shekomeko continued to
increase in number and .grace; and having been previ-
ously instructed in tbe doctrines contained in the Holy
Scriptures relating to the H oly Communion, it was re-
solved, that on the 1 3th of March (1743) the firstlings of
the Indian nations should be admitted to the participation
of this sacred repast. The baptized.first met to partake
of a love-feast, according to the custom of the apostolic
churches, during which the great grace bestowed upon
thein, and the future *blessings to be imparted unto them
by our Saviour, were spoken of. Afterwards the candi-
dates for the Lord's Supper had the Pedilavium (John
xiii. 14), and having been confirmed with imposition of
hands, this solemn meeting was concluded with the kiss of
peace. Then this small congregation of Indians enjoyed
the Holy Communion; according to the institution of our
Lord Jesus Christ in remembrance of his death. At this
opportunity his divine presence was felt in such a manner,
that.the hearts of all present were filled with love and awe;
all were melted into tears. The missionary writes:-

During the subsequent meeting for, adoration and
G -
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thanksgiving, we were overcome with weeping; and whilst
I live, I shall never lose the impression this first Com-
munion with the Indians in North America made upon
me."

In July the new chapel at Shekomeko was finished and
consecrated, some of the elders of the congregation at Beth-
lehem being present. This building was thirty -feet long
and twenty broad, and entirely covered with smooth bark.
The daily meetings were now regulated in a better manner.
The congregation usually met every forenoon to hear a
discourse delivered upon some text of Scripture. Every
evening a hymn was sung. A monthly prayer-day was
likewise establisbed, when accounts were read concern-
ing the progress of- the Gospel in different parts of the
world, an4d prayer and supplication made unto God for all
men, with thanksgiving. The prayer-days were peculiarly f
agreeable 'to the Indians ; especially because they heard
that they were remembered in prayer by so many children
of God in other places. Both on these days, and on ti
Sundays and festival days, Shekomeko seemed all alive, n
and it may be said with truth, that the believers showed
forth the death of the Lord both early and late. One s'
day above one hundred savages came thither on a visit, g
and one of the missionaries observed, that wherever two bt
were standing and conversing together, our Lord Jesus, ai
and bis love to sinners, as the. cause of bis bitter suf- tl
ferings, was the subject of conversation. The zeal of th
the baptized Indians in testifying of our Saviour was
such, that they were thus employed even till after mid-
night,e

The missionaries were also daily excited to thank and
praise God for the manifold proofs of the work of his
Spirit in tie hearts of the Indian Brethren and Sisters.
Even when axiy of them displeased the missionaries by to
improper conduct,- the latter were often comforted by see- Be
ing their readiness to acknowledge their fault, and their att
desire to be led again into the right way. Jonathan spent wh
several days in great uneasiness. He had had a dispute seu
with some of his bretbren, and though he was willing to bee
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îilst ask pardon of the Lord, yet he could not be satisfied, but
>m- whenever he prayed to him was always led in bis heart to
)on own his fault before bis brethren. . At last he did so, and

this circumstance taught him to know himself still better.
and Another baptized Indian had suffered himself to be se-
.h- duced to drunkenness by somne wicked Indians. The whole
)ng congregation were grieved on this account ; but the Bre-
rk. thren were desired in the public meeting not to treat their
1er. brother harshly, but rather to recommend him in prayer to
.r a the pardon and mercy of Jesus, as he most sincerely re-
ery pented of his fault. After some days he was assured of
7as the forgiveness of the congregation, and re-admitted to
rn- their fellowship. An old Indian, called Solomon, who
the was awakened, but -could not sutmit to own himself so
ail great a sinner as he really was, removed with his whole
ry family from Shekomeko, promising -to return;' perhaps in
rd three weeks. But that same evening he came back, and
-en declared that he could not leave the place; upon which
on the Indian-s observed to one another, that " Solomon could

ve, not run away from our Saviour."
-1 Shekomeko was now sufficiently. supplied with mis-
ne sionaries; but that nothing might be neglected in Pach-
it, gatgoch, Br. Martin Mack and bis wife removed thither,
UT3 built an Indian hut of bark, and being surrounded on
.is all sides with hills and -rocks, frequently called to mind
if- the favourite lines, sung by the ancient Bohemian Bre-
of thren:
as

"The rugged rocks, the dreary wilderness,
Mountains and woods, are our appointed place.
'1idst storms and waves, on heathen shores unknown,
We have our temple, and serve God alone."

s. Yet for the Lord's sake he and his wife were contented
y to live here in poverty, and gladly to suffer bardsbips.

But the great awakening in Pachgatgoch soon raised tbe
i attention of the whole neighbourhood, especially of some

nt white people, who did every thing in their power to4e seduce the Indians to foieake the Brethren. For having
been accustomed to make the dissolute life of thé Indians,
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and chiefiy their love of liqulor, subservient to their ad-
vantage, they were exceedingly provoked when they saw
that the Indians began 'to turn from their evil doings,
and to avoid all those sinful pyactices which had been
so profitable to the traders. They publicly branded the
Brethren with the names of. papists and traitors, and the
missionaries Mack, Shaw, and Pyrlaeus (the two latter
being on a visit in Pachgatgoch), were taken up as pa-
pists, and dragged up and down -the country for three
days, till the governor of Connecticut, hearing their case,
honourably dismissed them. Yet their accusers insisted
on their being bound over in a penalty of £100. to keep
the laws of the country. Being not fully acquainted with
all the special laws of the province, they perceived th
trap laid for them, and thought it most prudent to retire
to Shekomeko. Many of the believing Indians fol-
lowed' them, and the rest made repeated visits to the.
sniss naries. - However, Br. Mack's wife-ventured, some
m 4hs after, to go on a visit to the Indian women at

chgatgoch. Here she heard, that the enemies con-
tnued to take much pains to entice the Indians to desist
from going to Shekomeko. One of then endeavoured
to represent it as great folly in them to fatigue them-
selves by so long a journey, when, if they would come
to hear him preach, he would even givè them money.
Gideon answered, " We do not desire to hear your words
for money: I and my friends seek the salvation of our
souls, and on this account the road to Shekomeko never
seems too long, for there we hear the enlivening words of
the Gospel." V

Meanwhile the missionary Rauch had visited the country
about Albany, Shochary, and Canatshochary on the North
River, and on the 23rt of August arrived at Freehold.
Having made known the aim of his coming, the Indians
held a council, and sent him word, that they had resolved
to intreat hi to dwell with them, and to instruct them in
the knowledge of God; for that they had long wished to
become like the people in Shekomeko. He immediately
began to tell them of the love of God our Saviour to lost
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ad- sinners, and of the sufferings and death of Jesus. Some

saw smiled, others were still, and seemed struck with wonder.
igs, But about three weeks after, some white people came andeen endeavoured to irritate the minds of the Indians against
the him. They even distributed rum amongst them, with a
the view that, in a drunken frolic, they might set their dogs at

.tter the missionary, or even kill him. Notwithstanding all
pa- this opposition, some of the most savage of these Indians

iree were gained for the Lord. One of them publicly burnt
ase, bis idols, and in a speech delivered to his countrymen on
sted this occasion, lamented bis former blindness and ignorance
eep of the true God, exhorting them al] to surrender ther
iti hearts to the Lord Jesus. Others, not conceiving howl

th such a change could possibly be wrought in man, suspectéd
tre Br. Rauch of sorcery, and that he could make people like."0- himself, by some kind of magic speiL
the Amidst all these endeavours to convert the Mahikanderme and Delaware nations, -the Iroquois were not forgôtten.

at But a thorough knowledge of the Maquaw ér Mòhawk
:fn- language being required, to be able to preach the/Gospel
sist to them, Br. Pyrlaeus went to Tulpehokin, where he re-
red mained three months with Conrad Weisser to/otudy thisým- - language, and afterwards moved with- bis wife' into the in-
me terior part of the Iroquois country, and took up his abodeey. with the English missionary in Juntarogt. This gentle-
rds man's mmd had been already inffuenced'against the Bre-
)ur thren, and therefore, from the begininig, he started many
ver difficulties, and then told him >Ythout reserve, that heof could not assist him in bis endéavours without exposing

himself to severe reproof; th'at as to himself, he was weary
try of his labour among the-1ndians, their language being so·th difficult, that after niany years study he found hinselfld. unable to preach-in it; that he therefore had only written.ns a few sermons with the assistance of a friend, which he7ed read to the Indians now and then, but without observing
in the-least change in their conduct, for they would not evento leave off drinking, and painting their faces. Pyrlaeus find-Aly img himself narrowly watched on all sides, and bis pre-)st sence not agreeable, remoyed to another place about thirty

G 2
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miles off, where he found more opportunity of studying
the language, though obliged to subnit to great hardships.
For example; he and his wife lived in a house, in which
they slept for a whole fortnight upon the bare ground,
without the least covering. They were likewise continually
tormented by ail kinds of vermin and troublesome insects.
But their love to ~the Indians made them willingly bear-all
these inconveniences. Some time after, Pyrlacus was in-
vited to a conference in Shekomeko, and accompanied
Br. Seyffart to Canatshochary, with a view to niake further
progress in the Mohawk language. Br. Senseman went
from Shekomeko up \ the North River, where be visited
Sobekants and Skathkak, and his. words found entrance

into the hearts of sone. At the close of the year 1743,
the congregation of-baptizcd Indians in Shekomeko con-
sisted of sixty-three persons,4 xclusive of those in Pach- c
gatgoch, and a great number of ctinst/ant hearers, some of
whom were powerfully awakened.

t

CHAPTER III. r

HITHERTO the labour of the B3rethren among the hea-
then bad met with no opposition of any consequence, and ir
in the first nonths of the year 1744, the church had rest F
and was edified. The diary of the missionaries contains tc
many pleasing proofs of the blessed effects of the crace of tc
Jesus Christ .in the hearts of the believing Indià ns; for aL
instance :-Jnathan meeting sorne white. people, who had w
entered into so violent a dispute about baptism and the
Holy Communion, that they, at last proceeded to blows, F

These people," said he, " know certainly nothing of our tl
Saviour, for they speak of him as we do of a strange P
country."-A trader was endeavouring to persuade the vi
Indian Brother Abraham, that the Brethén were nîot pri- se
vileged teachers. He answered: "They 'may be what ai
they will, but I know what they have t41d-me& and what of
God bas wrought within me. Look at my poor country-' sa
men there, lying drunk before your*door. Why do you ar
ýnot send pri'vileged teachers, to convert them, if they can%? g

I
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Four years ago I also lived like a beast, and not one of
Vou troubled himself about me; but when the Brethren
came, they preached the cross of Christ, and I have ex.
perienced the power of his blood, according to their doc-
trine, so that I am freed from the dominion of sin. Such
teachers we want."-The Indian Br. Daniel was asked
upon his death-bed, whether he was contented to die? To
this hc answered, with a smile, " that he was satisfied witlh
whatever our Saviour should do with him." During his
whole illness he preached the Gospel to bis countrymen,
and bis happy departure to the Lyrd produced a great
emotion in the héarts of all present.

The Indian congregation consisted now of four classes;
communicants, baptized, candidates for baptism, and cate-
chumens; and the Lord laid a peculiar blessing upon each
of them. Thus was the Indian congregation situated,
when suddenly a most violent persecution arose. Some
white people in the neighbourhood continued to do every
thing in theirpower to seduce the Inîdians fiom their cou-
nexion witlr the Brethren, not only by base insinuations,
but by endeavouring to promote drunkenness and other
crimes anongst them. The most dangerous of all their
insinuations was, that, the Brethren, being allied to the
French in Canada, fomented the disturbances which then
took place, and intencled to furnish the Indians with arms,
to fight against the English. This falsehood they spread
about with sucb boldness, that at last the whole country
was alarmed and filled with terror.

March the I st, Mrs. Hegernan, justice of the peace in
Filkentown, arrived in Shekoneko, and informed Br. Mack,
that it was his duty to inquire, what sort of people the
Brethren were, for that the iost dangerous tenets and
views were ascribed to them. He added, that as to him-
self, he disbelieved all those lying reports concerning them,
and acknowledged the mission in Shekomeko to be a work
of God, because, by the labour of the Brethren, the most
savage heathen had been so evidently cbanged, that he,
and. many other Christians, wcre put to shaine. by theit
godly walk and conversation: but that, notwithstanding
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his own persuasion, it would be q service to the Brethren
themselves, if he wàs suffered minutely to examine into
their affairs, with a view to silence their adversaries. Hear.
ing that Br. Buettner was absent, he only desired that he
night be informed of bis return, and thus left them. After
that, the Brethren remained unniolested till May, when
Brother Buettner returning to Shekomeko, the mission-
ar es informed the justice of the peace of his arrival. Upon

is, a corporal came on the 14th, to demand their attend-
ance on the Friday following in Pickipsi, about thi y miles
off, to exercise with the militia. But their in mes not
beingr inserted in the list, they did not appeàr. oon after, r
a similar message being sent, and the names of the mis- t
sionaries Rauch, Buettner, and Shaw, xpressly mentioned, t
Br. Buettner went some days previ s to the time ap. r
pointed, to Captain Herrman in Reinbeck, and repre- i
sented to him, that as ministers 'called to preach the :
Gospel to the heathen, they ought to bé. exempted from
military 'services. The captain replied, that they would f

be under a necessity to prove and swear to the validity of r

their calling; but dismissed them for the present. On 1
June 24th, a justice of the peace, with some officers and (
twelve men, arrived from Pickipsi at Shekomeko, and ex-
amined the whole affair. He considered the accusations r
brought against them, respecting the Indians, to be·ground. M
less; yet wished them to take two oaths. One was: c

That King George, being the lawful sovereign of the t'
kingdom, he would not in any way encourage the Pre. J
tender." The other: " That he rejected transubstantia- k
tion, the worship of the Virgin' Mary, purgatory, &c." te
Br. Buettiier assured him, that the missionaries could ti
assent to every point contained in the oaths, but that he
hoped they would not insist upon their swearing; for ti
thouigh he did not condemn those who took a lawful oath, ti
yet he wished, for conscience sake,'to be excused ; that he q
would, however, submit to every punishment inflicted upon
perjured persons, if he were found acting contrary to bis a
asseveration made by Yes or No. The justice expressed k
his satisfaction for the present, but engaged the mission- tr
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ren aries in a penalty of 401.- to appear before the/court in
nto Pickipsi on the 16th of October. He then visited the
aar- Christian rndians in their plantations, and took/leav with
he much civility.
ter June 22d, the missionaries went to Reinbeck obedi-
ien ence to a summnonsireceived. As they we e se ting out,
)m- John said: "Go, Brethren, go in ea eé; I know to
on whom you are going, but our Savio is greater than

id- they." They were now called upo in public court to
les prove that they were privileged tead4 ers. Buettner pro-
lot duced his written vocation, and his certificate of ordi-
'er, nation, duly signed by Bishop David Nitschman. Al
is- these evidences were rejected by the court. 'But the jus-
id, tice, Mr-Beckman, assured the missionaries, that he had
p. no idèa of punishing them, but only wished to examine
e- into their affairs, and therefore desired them to appear
he before the courtto be held at Pickipsi in October next.
M E But the accusations of their enemies increasing very

ild fast, the magistrates thought proper tohasten the exami-
of nation, and the missionaries were obliged to appear in
)n Filkentown on the 14th of July, their friend John Rau
nd (a farn-A near Skekonieko) kindly accompanying them.
x. They were first called upon to take their oath; but they

remained stedfast in their request to be 'excused. Three,
1. witness<s were then heard against them. But their evi-
: dence being partly without foundation, and partly nuga-

tory and trifling, it made no impression upon the court.
e. John Rau was next examnined. He answered, that he had

known the Brethren from their first coming into the coun-
." try, and could say nothing but what tended to their honour;
Id that lie had frequently ieen present with his whole family
,e at their meetings, and had never seen any thing to justify

the strange accusations brought against them. • Upon this
a, the court broke up, and they were again honourably ac-

quitted.
Meanwhile the adversaries of the Brethren had repeatedly

is accused then before the governor of New York, till he at
d length resolved to send for them, and to examine into the

truth of these rports. The.Brn. Buettner and Senseman
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from Shekomeko, and Shaw from Bethlehem, went accord-
ingly, and found upon their arrival, that the attention of
the whole town was raised. But Mr. Beckman, who had
examined the Brethren in Reinbeck, happening at -that
time to be in New York, publicly took their part, and
affirmed, that " the good done by them among the Indians
was -undeniable."

August 11 th and 12th, these three Brethren were
ordered before the governor and the court, and each sepa-
rately examined. At the close Br. Buettner addressed the
governor to this effect: " We are subject to God and the
magistrates, and would rather patiently suffer than oppose
them. But our cause is the cause of God, to whom the
souls of all men lbelong. For his sake we live among the
savages, to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ unto them.
We.neither desire to gain money, nor covet their land, nor
shall we ever have these views. The Lord our Saviour
has supported us hitherto, and he will-support us for the
future : for we are in his hands, and place -unlimited con-
fidence in him, being assured, that nothing can befall Qs
without his permission." August the 21 st they had leave
to return home, and were desirèd to live according to their
religious ten'ets, in such a mann r that no suspicions might
arise concerning them.

The Brn.- Buettner and Sha arrived at Shekomeko on
the 9th of September; but Br. Senseman went to Bethle-
hem, to give an account of t e above-mentioned trans-
actions. Br. Buettner was ho ever obliged to go -again to
Pickipsi in October, the summ ns being yet in force. He
had already suffered greatly in is health, and was detained
there two days in very severe weather. At last, by the
interference of a friend, bis cau e was brought forward, and
having received a dismission fr m the governor himself, he
was liberated for the presentN,- thout further examination.

jt now appeared plain to eve y candid observer, that the
accusations against the Brethre arose either from mis"éon.
ception or malice. Many peo le, and even some of dis- t
tinguished rank among the ma istrates, acknowiedged the tc
sincerity of their views, and the good arising from their S
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- endeavours; for the preaching of the Gospel had produced
of so evident a change in the conduct of the Indians, that every

ad beholder w& amazed at it. Their adversaries therefore
lat were obliged to adopt other 'measures, in which they suc-
.nd ceeded. For, on the 15th of December, the sheriff and
.ns three justices of the peace arrived at Shekomeko, and, in

the name of the governor and council of New York pro-
,re hibited all meetings of the Brethrerr; commandingN he
a- inissionaries to appear before the court at Pickipsi, o n he
le 17th instant. Br. Buettner being very iii, the Br. Rau i
le and Mack appeared, when an Act was read to them, by
se which the ministers of the congregation of the Brethren,
le employed in teaching the Indians, were expelled the coun-
le try, under pretence of being in league with the French,
1. and forbid, under a heavy penalty, ever more to appear
r among the Indians, without having first taken the oaths of

»r allegiance.
le 4midst these heavy trials the Brethren found great com-

1. fort in adhering to that Scriptural advice : quietly to wait
s for the salvation of the Lord. Therefore, when the fathers
e of families in Shekomeko resolved to make complaint con-

jr cerning the unjust treatment of their teachers, and to pre-
t sent a petition to the governor of New York, the mis-

sionaries persuaded them with kind words to be still, and
patiently to suffer.

Meanwhile Bishop A. G. Spangenberg, to whom the
care of the affairs of the Brethren in North America had
beefi committed, arrived in New York. His first st'ep was,

e to visit the persecuted congregation at Shekomeko. He
arrived with Captain Garrison on the 6th of November, aid
staid tiere till the 18th.* The Bishop inquired minutely

* In an account of this visit he writes:-- As we rode into the town,
we met a man standing by the road side, with a most remarkable coun-
tenance. We immediately thought of John, as described to us by Count
Zinzendorf, and ventured to address him by that name ; nor were we
mistaken ; he received us with great kindness, and brought us imme-
diatefy to the missionaries. Then the venerable eider Abraham came
to see us, saluted us, and though, he was nmarked after t e Indian cus-
y tom, with the figure of a snake upon each cheek, yet the grace of our
Saviour was so visible in his countenance, that we were truck with
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into the circumstances of each individual, exhorting them
all to remain faithful to the Lord, and firmly to. believe,
that he would not forsake them. In doing this he found
much reason to rejoice over the course of the congregation,
and the declarations of the believing Indians.*

That faithful-servant of Jesus Christ, Gottlob Bueltner,
was now drawing near the end of bis pilgrimage; fre-
quent attacks of spitting of blood had, for a considerable
time past, gradually weakened bis constitution ; but the
hard life he led among the Indians, and above ail the per-
secutions, attended with frequent and troublesome journies
in bad weather, increased his infirmities, and hastened bis
dissolution. He fell gently and happily asleep in Jesus,
Feb. 23, 1745, in the presence of all the Indian assistants,
after having'exhorted them with bis .dying lips, to abide
faithful untg the end. He was ônly in the 29th year of
bis age.

The Indians wept over him, as children over a beloved
parent. To show their regard, they dressed bis corpse in
white, and interred his remains with great solemnity in the
burying-ground at Shekomeko, watering bis grave with
numberless tears: they even used to go and weep over it
fora long time after.

The Elders in Bethlehem were now conpelled, by the
Act above-mentioned, to recall all the missionaries from
Shekomeko, that they might not give further occasion for
suspicion, by continuing to reside there. The grief felt by
these faithful witnesses of Jesus Christ, in leaving their
beloved congregation, was past description. But they
patiently submitted to wait till God should reveal their

ane and amazement. The rest of the assistanti came one after the other,
and bid us welcome in the most affectionate manner. Indeed there was
not one of the congregation, who did not express joy at our arrival.
''hey appeared altogether as meek as lambs."

• A baptized woman's cottage was burnt down, while she was work-
-ingin her plantation, and but few of her goods were saved. When she
returned home, every one expressed great sorrow for her loss, upon
which she replied : " That she had been on that very day, while at work,
considering, that she had gained all ber property by an illegal traffic
inurum, and therefore she was satisfied to lose it in this manner.'
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innocence, and dispel the raging storm. However, the
congregation in Shekomeko continued~to theet in their
usual order, to edify each other, and only now and then
one or more Brethren, acquainted with the language, were
sent to visit and advise with them. They conversed in an
edifying manner with each individually, and sometimes.
held conferences with the Indian assistants, attending like-
wise the méetings heldby them. The grace of God so
powerfully prevailed amoñg them, that the hearts of these
visitors were filled with wonder and praise. A missionary
wrote to Bethlehem: "I arrived in the evening at Isaac's
cottage, and found it filled with Indians, before whom
Isaac was bearing a glorious testimony of our Saviour and
his atonement. i would not enter, but went out into the
wood, kneeled down, and thanked our Saviour for the
abundance of his grace, praying that he would continue to
reveal himself among them." The Indians also came fre-
quently to Bethlehem, and acquired a better knowledge of
the duties of their office, in watching over the spiritual
welfare of the people committed to their care, and always
returned home strengthened in faith. The awakened In-
dians often boldly reproved the - white people for their
sinful way of life, and whenever they were interrogated,
spoke the truth without any reserve.

On one occasion, a white man asked John, 4 Whether
the Brethren were papists ?" John wished to know who
the papists were ; and when he heard of the worship of
images, he answered, " that he supposed those people
were more like papists, who worshipped their cows, horses,
and plantations, as they had also done fôrmerly." The
white man replied: " But why are the people so enraged
at the Brethren ?" John answered: " Why did the people
crucify the Lord Jesus, and throw Paul bound into prison?"

An Indian woman from Menissing aid a visit to John,
and told him, that as soon as she had a good heart, she
would also turn to the Lord Jesus. "Ah!" replied John,
"you want to walk on your head! How-can you get a
good heart, unless you come first to Jesus ?"

-H
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Meanwhile the enmity of the adversaries increased, and
those Brethren who travelled about in the concerns of the
missiois,-ad -to suffer much oppression and persecution.
This was the case with the Brn. Frederie Post, and David
Zeisberger. The latter went from Georgià to Pennsylva-
nia as a boy, and having tuned with his whole heart unfo c
the Lord, resolved to devote himself-wholly -to the service
of God among the heathen. Having recéived some in- r
struction in the Iroquois language from Br. Pyrlaens, M
he travelled with Br. Frederic Post in the beginning of. r
this year into their country, with a view to improve in it. %n
The enemies of the mission soon accused them of trea- r
cherous vieys, and accordingly they were arrested in Albany, j
and after much abuse brought to New York, and confined
in prison. The text appointed for the day of their impri- ti
soninent happened to be, "Blessed are ye when men shall W
revile you, and persecute you, and shal say-all manner of c
evil against you falsely for my sake." Matt. v..I1. These
words comforted and encouraged the Brethren in prison, g
and they spent their time very usefully, in making further i
progress in the language of the Iroquois. -

The Lord at this time inclined the heart.of Mr. Thomas I
Noble, a respectable merchant in New York, to care for l
them. He visited them in prison, sent them, provisions h
and other necessaries ; and dispatched his clerk, Henry van tc
Vleck, to Bethlehem, with an account of the calamity which w
had befallen them. Among the many visits they received a
in prison, one from a New England gentleman appears h
worthy of notice. Bbeheld them with great earnestness, C
and at last broke out in these words: "Though you are I
unknown to me, yet.I am fully convinced that the accu-
sations brougiht against you are all lies, and I believe that g
you suffer this for Christ's sake. I am amazed at your A
resignation; but indeed it cannot but be a blessed situation, C
to be imprisoned for the name of Jesus Christ, for all who h
love the Lord Jesus, must expect to be hated and per. d
secuted.''

After repeated examinations, the Brethren, being found liEk b.



innocent of every charge brought against them, wereý at
length dismissed, and returned to Bethlehem ' after seven-
weeks' imprisonment.

When the missionary Mack, his wife, and the widow of
the late Br. Buettner; and Br. Post's wife, besides several
children, returned from Shekomeko to Bethlehem, they
met with much trouble, through the enmity of some en-
raged justices at Sopus. Br. Post's wife, being an Indian
woman, furnished a pretence for detaining the whole cçm-
pany as traitors. The mob assembled, and great mischief

,mirht have followed, had not Colonel Loewenstein very
providentially arrived, and having publicly reprimanded the
justice who detained them, set them at liberty; however,
they were insulted by the mob; and had to suffer much in
the open street fron the cold and violentcain, before they
were permitted to proceed on their journey, loaded with
curses and reproaches.

Yet amidst all these tribulations, the Bretiren- were
greatly comforted by perceiving that their labour was not-
invain in the Lord. In April they had the joy to baptize,
in Bethlehem, the first fruits of the Gospel among the
Delaware nation. These were a man and his wife, called
Gottlieb and Mary. Being both of the royal tribe, their
high-born relations were greatly displeased, and resolved
to take them away by force, and 36 of them, among whom
were several young warriors, came to Bethlelem, behaving
at first in a very turbulent manner. Being led into a large
hall, they were plentifully served with meat and drink.
Gottlieb and Mary partook of their repast, and other Indian
Brethren and Sisters came to bid them welcome. Bishop
Spangenberg also, with some of the elders of the congre-
gation, went and expressed satisfaction at -their-visit.
Amazed at so kind a reception, their anger abated, their
countenances were softened, and conversation becanie
lively. After dinner, Gottlieb and \gary, with other In-
dians, accompanied them to the.lodgings prepared for them.
Here they opened their comnmission, and addressing Gott-
lieb, said, that they-. had/heard that he and his wife vere
baptized, and had become, slaves of the white people.

ARREST OF BR. MACK. 87
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But as they loved them, they could' not help coming to
hear the truth of the matter. Gottliebglad of so favourable
an opportunity to bear a testimony to the truth, boldly
answered, " that he had been formerly 'a wicked man,
and a lover of evil, as they all pight well rememhr ; but
having heard, that God was manifest in the flesh, and had
died for man, and would deliver all those, who believe in
him, from théir-sins, he had wished to experieree.the truth
of it, that'he might no more be obliged to serve-sin and the
devil. By-eceiving this doctrine, he had not become a
slave, but remained as free as formerly." The other In-
dians present, confirmed Gottlieb's speech, and exhorted
them to become likewise partakers ýof the grace of Jesus
Christ. The savages seemed extremely uneasy during the
whole conversation, and early the next moining set off on
their returi. Some time after, they sent a message to
Gottlieb, desiring that, having so great a knowledge of
God, he would come and instruct them. He hesitated a
long while, but at last went, and was immediately asked
why he had not come sooner. He answered: "You know
that when' a child is just born it cannot speak. Thus I
could not speak imnmediately after my convetrsion, but now
I am come to telfPyou something of our Saviour. He
then pieached the Gospel to them; describing the happi-b t
ness to be found in Jesus, and returned full of joy and
comfort. In September he had the satisfaction to see his t
own brother follow him, who also was baptieed, and called
Joachimn P

Another Delaware Indian was taken il1 on the road toe
Bethlehem, and sent to the, Brethren, begging that they
night come to see him, "for'the sake of that great love
they were known to beair to the Indians." His request
was granted, and having spoken with great contrition of
the evil state of bis heart, he recommended himself to the
remembrance and prayers of the Brethren. They heard
soon after, that he departed this life in the same hour in c
which he was ihcluded in the public prayers of the congre-
gation. -;He had two ivives, and exhortd then-
immediately after bis death to Bethlehem, and to turn to

-s-,-
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Jesus. One of-them followed his advice, and was baptized
the year after. w

A synod having been appointed to meet this year ini
Bethlehem, the Brn. Rauch and Bishop were sent to She-
komeko with.a letter, desiring the Indian-congregation there
to send-a deputy. The aim of a synod having been ex-
plained to them, the fathers of families met. Their unani-
nions choice fell upon Jonathan, and they declared, that
they could impart to him every thought of their hearts.
At taking leave, they sent various messages; and their
great love to theaeongregatio at~ Bethlehem was particu-
larly evident on this occasion. Jndeed, this brotherly love
was mutual, and thir deputy lrought a- renewed confirma-
tion of it, upon his return from the synod.

An European-being present when a brother from Beth-
lehem -came tò ?visit the Indians, and seeing the affectionate
manner in which they received him, declared afterwards,
-that of all the people he had ever seen, none were pos-
sessed of such sincere affection as these Indians. -

Perhaps nothing could be more evident proof of th
change wrought in the disposition of the believing Indians
than their wish to havetheir children ieducated in Bethle-
hem, that they might be preserved as much as 'possible
from seduction. - For the love of the heathen Indians
towards their children is so excessive, that they cannot
bear to be deprived of the sight of them for any length of
time.

Though the Brethren were thankful that a mutual
intercourse could be kept up between -Bethlehem and
Shekomeko, y.t it was evident, that the suspension of the
regular service of the missionaries would finallybe produc-
tive of harm to the congregation. The discourses of the
Indian assistants lwere indeed attended wit1iblssing to the
hearers, being dictated by hearts filled with -the love of
Christ, and an experimental conviction of the truth of what
they advanced ; yet the missionaries 4wished to follow the
commal.dment of our Saviour, and to teach them all things

hich he commanded his disciples-; for which,-more know-
ledge and gifts were requiredthanwthe Indians could be ex-

Il 2
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pected to possess. They therefore resolved to proposes
that they should remxove out-of the province of New York,
and settle at Wajomick on the Susquehannah, where they
might have enjoyed perfect liberty of conscience, been
less exposed to the seductions of the white people, and not
óalled upon to take share in the war. An account was
also received that the Shawanose, a few excepted, had re-
moved from Wajomick to the Ohio.

But that no diffliculty. might be rhade on the part of the
Iroquois, to whom this country belonged, the Brethren
sent Bishop Spangenberg, Conrad Weisser, David Zeis-
berger, and -Shebosch to the great council at Onondago.
They suffered many hardships by the way, but experiencëa
also some remarkable proofs of the kind providence of God.
-Iaving been without provisions for several days, they found'

a quarter bf a bear, hung up. for the use of travellers by an
Indian hunter, according to their custom. Such'timely relief
they received more than once, and were therefore encou-
raged to assist other hungry travellers whom they met on
the road. One day they found two.Iroquois warriors, who
had lost all their provisions, were almost naked, and had
travelled.rgearly 500 miles. One of them was also on the
road to Onondago. Conrad Weisser asked him, how¿he
intended to reach that place in sucha situation? His an-
swer-was&: Godrwho~ dwells ii heaven, has created the%
earth and all creatures therein, and he feeds numbers of
men and beasts in the wilderness. He can and will feeò
me also." While they were in company with the Brethren,
they received their full share out-of the common kettle, and.
thus he was fed according to his faith.

Bishop Spangenberg and his company having arrived in
Onondago, the great council7 renewed the covenànt made
between Count Zinzendorf and the Iroquois, with great
solemnity ; the three Brethren were adopted as their couii%
trymen, each receiving a peculiar name, and their proposal
to remove the congregation of believing, Indians to Wajo-
mick, was well received. But, contrary to all expectation,
the Indians -in Shekomeko refused to accept it. They
alleged, that the governor of New York had particularly

F -



commanded them to stay.in theif own town, promising them
his protection; and that, on this account, they could not leave
the country, without giving new cause for suspicion, and
encotiraging a new persecution against the missionaries.

But soon after this, an event happened, which obliged
the Indians to follow. the advice given them by the
Brethren; for the white people came to a resolution, to
drive the believing Indians from Shekomeko by main force,
under a pretence, that the ground upon which the town
was built, belonged to other people. The situation of the
congregation at that place became now very distressing.
"The white people seized upon the land, and even appointed
a watch to prevent al visits from Bethlehem. The unbe-
lieving Indians in Westenhuck made several attempts to
draw the Christian Indians in-Shekomeko into their party;
and some Christians in the neighbourhood exerted them-
selves, to persuade them to join their congregations, partly
by contemptuous insinuations against the Brethren in gene-
ral, and partly by accusing the missionaries of base views.
But the greatest grievance was, that sone not only fell into
deviations, but even into a sinful course, which soon occa-
stonzed-a-divtisioS---among--tfem,andiiuch slander. This
melancholy change of affairs caused the most pungent
grief to the Indian assistants, and to the congregation at
Bethlehem; to whom these things were mentioned, by the
former, with great sorrow, and the Brethren united in most
fervent prayer and supplication to 'God, for this poor per-
secuted people, that he would help and relieve them by his
rnighty power.

CHAPTER IV.

IN the beginning of 1746, the Bishops Cammerhof and
Spangenberg, with' the elders of Bethlehem, zealously
exerted themselves to afford some relief to the oppressed
coDgregation in Shekomeko, which was now persecuted
more than ever; and having apprized his Excellency
George Thomas, governor of Pennsylvania, of the situation
of the Christian Indians, he ordered, "tbat all who took

bnWrRESS A1ý SHn!<OMEx0. Di
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refuge in Pennsylvania should be protected in the quiet
practice of their religious profession." On this being made
known to them, ten families, in all forty-four persons, left
Shekomeko in April, with sorrow and tears, and were
received in * Bethlehem with tenderness and compassion.
Several of them immediately built cottages near the settle-
rment. Their -morning and evening meetings were regu-
lated; the service performed in the -Mahikan language;
and they were again permitted topartake of the Holy Com-
munion.

This small Indian settlement, calledFriedn utten,
(Tents of Peace), was established merely for temporary
connvenience;- the~ Brethren judging that an Indian town
could not be supported so near to Bethlehem. They
therefore purchased 200 acres, situated on the junction of
the rivers Ilahony andLecha, beyond the Blue Mountains,
about thirty miles from Bethlehem, and the same distance
from Wajomick. The missionary Martin Mack went with
some white Brethren, and some of. 4he Indian assistants,
to mark out the new town, which'they called Gnadenhutten,
(Tents of Grace). When the account of this new Settle-
ment reached Shekomeko and Pachgatgoch, many of the
Indians in those places were also induced to remove to
Gnadenhutten, so that in a short time the latter place con-
tained more Christian Indians than the'two former.

During this period, divine service was daily and regularly
performed in Shekomeko, and the Indian assistants bore
witness to the truth of the Gospel before many travellers
who passed through the fown. Their discourses were plain,
but powerful, and proceeding from their experience,-lefta
good· impression upon many. Their manner of singing
hymns was particularly edifying. After the disco e they
treaïed thebstrangers with great hospitality when the
had no other place to accom em, spread their
table in the cha e • sig with them about the salva-

er souls in a useful manner. 3uly 24th, the
Brn. Hagen and Post visited them from Bethlehem. They t
held a love-f'east with the remaining baptized, and by a
written deed of gift, secured the chapel to the Indins,as- }
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their property. They tiien iecommended them in prayer
to the good Shepherd who laid down his life for the sheep,
that he would not suffer them to-stray, nor to be plucked
out of bis hands. Thus the'Brethren concluded their labours
in Shekomeko with sorrowful hearts, yet praising God,
who had first caused the light of the Gospel to shine unto
the heathen in this place. .Withi pace of two years,
sixty-one adults hd en made partakers of holy
bati sive o those baptized in Bethlehem.

The converted Indians-ýere now dispersed in different
places, at a considerable distance from each other, viz. in
Gnadenhutten, Bethlehem, Pachgatgoch, Wechquatnach-,
and Shekomeko. Gnadenhutten now became a very regu-
lar and pleasant town. The church (which was conse-
erated in July) stood in the valley, on one side the Indian
houses forming a crescent, upon a rising ground ; and on
the other, stood the house of the missionary and the bury-.
ing-ground. The road to Wajomick and other Indian
towns lay through the settlement. The missionaries tilled
their own grounds, and every Indian family their plantation,
and on the 18th of August, they had the satisfaction to
partake of the first fruits of the-land, at a love feast.

Christian Rauch and Martin Mack were the first mis-
sionaries who resided here, and adminitered the Word and
Sacraments to-the congregation. They were succeeded by
others; the Brethren being of opinion, that frequent
changes of th'e ministers might be useful, in preventing
too great dependence upon men, and fixing the hope of the
Indians more upon God alone. Br. rederic Post stayed
some tinme4i och,ý living inie'the Indian manner,
preaching the Gospel, and at the same time working at bis
trade as a joiner.

The misery of the Christian Indians who had not left
Shekomeko, daily increasde by the continuation of the
war, and by frequent messages, requiring them to take up
arms against the French. The confusion occasioned
thereby inhekmeko and Pachgatgoch was great. Some
of-the'deluded Indians even pleaded, that-heBrethren
had forbidden them to join the militia. A white man re-
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ported that the Brethren were in possession of 3000 stand
of arms for the use of the Indians who should join the
French, and make inroads into Pennsylvania. Upon this,
government ordered, that the , Brethren in Bethlehem
should'send a deputy to Newtown in Jersey to'be publicly
examined. Here their innocence was fully proved, their
false* accuser confounded, and a heavy fine levied upon
him'. But Mr. Henry Antes, the deputy, exerted himself
in bis behalf, and procured his relkase. He had also the
satisfaction to bear a powerful testimony concerning Jesus
Christ our Saviour before a numerous assembly. One of
the Indians, who was threatened by bis relations with
death, while preparing to return to the congrgation, boldly
answered, that he would nov act otherwise, 1:nor- would he
rest, till he was again united to his brethren, and though
they miglit kill hitn, they could not destroy his soul, which
being redeemed by the blood of Christ, was of much greater
value than his body. Several who owned their deviations,
and repented of them, wrote or dictated very penitential
letters to .the congregation. Others, who could neither
writé nor dictate Jetters, came to Bethlehem and Gnaden-
hutten, ackagwledged and lamented their errors, before
the public assembly, begging pardon of all present. All
these penitents were. received with open arms, and publicly
assured of the forgiveness of the congregation, and many
tarsof love and. joy were shed by all present on this af-
efcting occasion.

Soon after this the small-pox broke out among the In-
dians, first at Bethlehem and then at Gnadenhutten.
Eighteen persons departed this life, among -whom were
several very useful and valuable assistants, whose loss the
missionaries most sincerely lamented, viz. John,' Isaac,
David, Jonas, Abraham, and his wife Sarah.

John was one of the first-fruits. As a heathen he dis-
tinguished himself by his sinful practices; and as bis vices
became the more seductive, on account of his natural wit
and humour, so as a Christian he became a most powerful
and persuasive witness of our Saviour among bis nation
His gifts were sanctified by the grace of God, and em-
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ployed in such a manner, as to be theé-means of blessi'g
both to Europeans and Indians. Few of lis countrymen
could vie with him in point of Indian oratory: his dis-
courses were full of animation, and bis wprds penetrated
like fire into the hearts ofhis co.untrymen. bln short, le
appeared chosen by God to be a witness to bis people, and
was four years active in this service. Nor was he less-re-
spected as a chief among the Indians, no affairs of state
being transacted without bis adyice and consent. During
his illness, the believing Indians went often and stood
reepingaround bis bed, Even then he spoke with power
and energy of the truth of the Gospel,,and in all things
approved himself, to his last breath, as a minister of God.

Jonas was John's assistant in teaching, and having a
particular, gift in the leading of -souls, he was universally
beloved and esteemed.. He was remarkably cheerful dur-
inghis last illness, predicted the hour of bis departure, and
desired, that all the believing jndians present might, as-
semble around bis bed, to wborm he dèlivered a most
moving farewell discourse, reminding them of their former
unhappy course as beathen witbout God in tEe world, ex-
tolling the grace of God now revealed to them in Christ
Jesus, and begging them with many tears to abide faithful
unto the end, and to follow the advice of their teachers.
He then added: *" I shall now soon go and see my Sa-
viour, and those wounds which I hive preached unto you,
and by whicb I am healed." Furtlir he foretoldç tha
enemy would re e endeavours to se and con-
found t n to sift them as , advising tbêm not
tg veear to his insinu 'ons, but to cleave to Jesus, wio

>would ded protect them. -This discoirse left an
indelible impression upon all present, and was frequently
repeated when bis name was mentioned in conversation.

Dreadful as the small-pox appéars to the Indians i
general, the believers notwithstanding showed but little
fear. The cheerful, contented, and happy disposition of
those who departed this-life by means Qf the contagion,
was edifying to all who were witnesses of it, and many
wished soon to follow them into a blissful eternity; for the
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grace of God prevailed nost powerfully throughout the
whole-congregation.

Among those Idians who resided this year in Bethle-
hem, was awoman, near eighty yea-rs old, and quite blind.
She had expressed a wish fo be btought to Bethlelemn.
After a year's delay, her friends, who were enemies to the
-Gospel, resolved to comply with hJer request ; and puttiing
her into a cart, which they, drew themselves, they reached
Bethlehem after a tedious journey- of twenty days. Here
she heard the Gospel with great eagerness, but falling
sick, begat- most earnestly to beg for baptism, which wäs
administered to her on her death-bed. After thi s solemn
and blessed transaction she exclaimed, "l Now my -time is
come; I shall now go homne and-see the Lord my Saviour.,
This waq wanting a year ago; I always said, that I must
first come to Bethlerem and be baptized, and then I should
depart this life." The day following, in the morning,
she fell asleep inthe Lord.

The Indian concgegations in Gnadenhutten and -Frie-
demshutten-owreceived their proper regulations, though
the latter~place was by degrees entirely forsaken. Their

fworship was the same as in all the other settle.
ments of the United Brethren, so far as circumstances
would admitî The congriegation met twice a day,-eaTly in
the morniiiýgand in the evening after their work, to sing
and pray, and sometimes to hear a discourse upon the text
of Scripture appointed for the day. By these discourses,
the missionaries endeavoured gradually to make their
people better acquainted with all the saving truths of the
Gospel. Several parts of the Scriptures, translated into
the Mahikan language, were also publicly read and ex-
pounded. A peculiar blessing rested upon these meetings,
as likewise upon their singing hymns in fellowship. Chil-
dren of baptized parents were baptized soon after their
birth, but the baptism of adults was always administered
on Sundays, or other festival days. The particular meet-
ings of the baptized and communicants were held here in
the same order as they had been fornerly regulated in
Shekomeko. The children had likewise their meetings, in
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le which they were addressed in a manner suitable to their

capacities. Meetings were also held separately with the
inarried people, widowers, widows, single brethren, single

d. sisters, boys and girls. The Holy Communion was ad-
. ministered to the communicants every month.

In providing for the women, the wives of the mission-
g aries, and also Indian sisters, appointed for that purpose,

ed assisted with great success, and in this view their presence
are was required in all the conferences relating to the whole

-g congregation.
las -In-he conversations held by- the- missionaries with-h
mn Indian assistants, they endeavoured to instil scriptural
is principles into their minds; they also attended to their
ir. remarks and proposals, promoting true brotherly lir among
ist them, as fellow-labourers in the work of the Lord. Oc-
,ld casionally thé, daily meetings were commië.td to the care
>g, of the'most experienced and gifted amongsthti. Their

discourses were animated, plain, and powerfulJaad it gave
e- peculiar satisfaction to the missionaries, to find such an

gh apostolie spirit resting upon them. Sometimes they met
ir with opposition. Once a savage declared toithein, " That

Io. lie had firmly resolved to continue in his Indian belief and
ies manner of living; that he had once endeavoured to réform,
in and in this view spent some time with a Christian mo-
.ng ralist, who told hiri what he ought to do, but lived con-
:xt trary to his own precepts; that he had also resided a long
Ds, tume among the white people, who had the great book,
>ir which taught them how to live, but that they lived like
he Indians, commnitting all manner of evil; in short, that he
to had never seen a man who lived agreeably to the direc-

3x- tions contained in that book." The Indian assistants

gs, answered with great clheerfulness: "Observe our teachers,
ail- they live according to the precepts contained in the great
leir Book; we also endeavour to do it, and are happy in so
;ed doing," Others, who acknowledged the excellency of the
,t- doctrine, declared, " that it would be very impolitic in
in them not to have bad hearts, lest the white people, who
in were now afraid of them, chiefly on account of their bad
in hearts, should afterwards do with them what they pleased."

1y
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The believers contradicted this assertion, by quoting their
own example: "When the traders come," said they, " and
offer their rum to you, you suffer yourselves to be imme-
diately deceived; you get drunk, and then they do with
you what they please, therefore your bad hearts cannot de-
fend you against them, but make you an easy prey to their
cunning. But when they come to us, we refuse.their rum,
and thus they cannot treat us as they please; our hearts,
which believe in Jesus, resist their temptations, and defend
us against them."

Besides their labour in the congregation, the-mission-
aries never omitted to follow those who had strayed, with.
-love and patience, and in this blessed work received much
help from the Indian assistanti. When any poor lost sheep r
returned to the congregation, thejoy of the flock was great;
but when members of the congregation conductéd them.
selves in such a manner, that they could no longer be
suffered to dwell in the place, sorrow was as general.

At the synods of the Brethren, two of which were held t
in Pennsylvania in the year 1747, .the care of the Indian C
mission, and the propagation of the Gospel in general, w a
a chief object of consideration. Some Indian deputies n
from Gnadenhutten were present, and approved themselves I
useful and active members. The conversion of the ne. F
groes in New York was likewise taken into consideration, W
and Br.Clhristian Froelich received a commission to at- le
tend and preach the Gospel to them as circumstances e
would permit.

Several missionaries, both in Bethlehem and Gnaden- p
hutten, were now studying the Maquaw or Mohawk ]an. re
guage, the chief dialect of the Iroquois, to qualify them- tc
selves for the work, and Br. Pyrlaeus, who had already If
become a proficient in the Mahikan language, and had at
compiled a hymn-book for the use of the congregation in pr
Gnadenhutten, was by this time also able to instruct in of
the Mohawk language, and spent his time, from four P
o'clock in the morning tillflateiu the evening, in this em- O
ployment, except when prevented by the duties of his th
office as minister. G
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4i As the Indian languages had no words for many new
*nd ideas and objects, the ýBrethren were obliged to enrich
e- them with several English- and Germain words, and by
th degreïsÉ--cnstom rendered these new terms intelligible.

le- Several Indian Brethren at Gnadenhutten were also desi-
eir rous of learning the German language, but they never
n, made much progress; but those Indian single Brethren
ts, and Sisters,-who had requested and obtained leave to live

,nd at Bethlehem, and more particularly the children educated
ih the schools, learnt German with ease. The evident
proofs of the grace of God operating in the hearts of these

th Indian children, gave great joy·to their teachers and over-
ch seers, and care being taken that they should not lose their
iep native tongue, many of them became very useful to- the
at; mission by the knowledge they acquired of the German or
m. English languages.
be The support of the Indian congregation in Gnaden-

hutten was a principal object of the attention of the Bre-
2j thren in the year 1747. It was an evident proof of a
an change of heart that the Indians went diligently to work,
a and planted the fields portioned out to each family; but

îes not having land sufficient the Brethren bought a neigh-
ves bouring plantation for their use. This gave them great
e. pleasure One of them said, 4 It seemed hitherto as if

we had lain in' a short bed, never able to stretch at full
length, but now we lie in a large one." A saw-mill being

m erected at Gnadenhutten, many Indians had the means of
earning money by cutting timber and conveying it to
Bethlehem in floats down the Lecha. Hunting, however,
remained the chief support of the people, and from fifteen
to twenty deer or bears were frequently shot in one day.
If provisions proved scarce, they got wild honey, chesnuts,
and bilberries in the forests. Still a continual supply of

in provisions was required from Bethlehem ; for the Indians
in of Gnadenhutten were frequently visited ~by various com-

panies, chiefly Delawares and Shawanose, whom they not
only received with kindness, but also entertained, rejoicing

s that these heathen had thus an opportunity of hearing the
Gospel. Nothing made so good an impression upon the
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savages as that peace and harmony prevailing armong the
believers, and their contentment amidst all troubles. This
gave great weight to their testimony of Jesus Christ.

In 1746, Br. Mack visitéd the Iroquois, at Shomokin
and Long Island, preaching the Gospel amidst much oppo-
sition, and enduring many hardships. After his return to
Bethlehem, the Iroquois sent a message by-the chief Shi--
kellimus, requesting that a blacksmith might be sent to
Shomokin. ý The governor of Pennsylvania having assent-
ed to the request of the Indians, in the following spring
the missionary, Martin Mack, wetnt again to Shomokin,
and having agreed with Shikellimus and his council re-
specting the terms upon which a blacksmith should be
sent to dwell with them, the Brethren, John Hagen and
Joseph Powel, went thither in June (1747) to build a house
for this purpose, and hav:ng finished it in a few weeks, Br.
Anthony Schmidt and his wife removed to Shomokin that
same month and began to work. Br. Hagen having de-

parted this life in September, Br. Mack and his wife went
to Shomokin to superintend the new mission. They vi-
sited the Indians diligently, and improved every oppor.
tunity to preach the Gospel to them. Among other in-
stances f savage barbarity practised here, they saw one
of the mos lamentable.nature : a Mahikan woman having
lost one child already by joison, had the misfortune to lose
her last child, only four- years ~6ld, b the same means,
applied by a noted murderer. Her violent lamentations
at the grave, and continual repetition of the words, " The
sorcerer bas robbed me of my oily child i ah, the sorcerer
bas murdered my only child V" moved all who heard her
with the greatest compassion. Sr. Mack endeavoured to
comfort her, by describing Jesus Christ as the friend and
Saviour of all the distressed. During this conversation
she asked with greatearnestness, " Do you believe that
my child is now with your God ?" " I dd," replied Sr.
Mack, " because our God is a friend of the children; and
if you learn to know him, you may in eternity, find your
child with him; for he is not only our God but also your
God, and loves al men. He loved them so much, that
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he became a man and died for yon and me, that we all
might be saved if we receive him," &c*. This declaration

"15 left an abiding impression upon the mother and ber hus.-
. band.

Br. Mack had also the pleasure to see a girl of
thirteen years of age, upon hearing his testiniony, turn with

t<> her whole heart to the Lord. She often told her mother
~ how she conversed with Jesus ; even after ber parents left

to Shomokin she remained in the same mind, and whenever
an opportunity offered, sent word to Sr. Mack that she

ng still loved our Saviour. After some time she fell sick,
and perceiving that her dissolution was at hand, earnestly

,e- admonished ber mother to love the Lord Jesus, and to re.
be turn to the Brethren at Shomokin. Before ber departure
,d she desired that a small token, by 'way of remembrance,
se might be sent to Sr.' Mack. With this ber last request
r. the parents complied, contrarytothe usual custom of .the

Indians, who generally bury the property of the deceased
with them.

1mt Towards the close of the year 1746, Bishop Spangen-
berg and other Brethren paid a visit to the Indians in

r- Wajomick, by whom they were received as angels sent
Me from God, and their words heard with uncommon eager-
ne ness. The aim of this visit was to preach~ the word of
ýUg the cross to these Indians also, and to establish a covenant
se of friendship between them and the Mahikan nation, to

fls, which most of the believing Indians belonged.
ns In January, 1748, Bishop Cammerhof and Br. Joseph
ne Powel went to Shomokin. They suffered so much os
*er their journey from the great quantity of ice, water, and
ier snow, that they were frequently in danger, and their jour-
t<) nal cannot be read without astonishment; but the Lord

nd helped them through all difficulties. The Bishop found
by the way several opportunities to preach the Gospel with
good effect to bewildered Christians, and this proved suffi-
cient consolation for all the fatigue and danger he had

nd endured. The intention of his journey was to make some
regulations by which the Gospel might be more easily

ýUr
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propagated among the Iroquois, Shomokin being a central
town. He had several conferences not only with the Bre.-
thren there, but with Shikellimus and bis council, before
whom he-bore a powerful testimony of the salvation pur.
chased by the death of the Lord Jesus Christ, which left.
a deep impression upon them. On bis return he expe-
rienced nlany singular proofs of the gracious providence of
God. The Brethren in Bethlehem considered it their
duty to encourage those in Shomokin by frequent visits,
their situation being attended with many difficulties. Their
bouse was frequently injured by the violent storms of
thunder and rain prevailing in that district. Sometimes
the plantations were destroyed by hail, and earthquakes
shook their dwellings; but their principal danger arose
from the drunkenness of the Indians, whose fury in that
state threatens the lives of al who interfere with them.

- Parties of warriors of different nations, then at war with'
the Catawbas, frequently passed, through with captives,
who wre treated with great eruelty, and the Brethren, as
white people, were often in danger of being murdered.
But their confidence in God remained unshaken; other-
wise, witnessing such horrid abominations, and subjected
to great abuse and insult, their courage and faith might
have been subdued.

About this time the missionaries Mack and Zeisberger
went to Long Island and Great Island, situated in the
west branch of the Susquehannab, above Otstonwackin.
They found many people ill, but did not venture to give
therù medicine; for had only one of the patients died, the
Indians, without besitation, would have blamed the mis-
sionaries. Being exceedingly affected at the sight of these
people, addicted to every heathenish vice, and now tor-
mented by famine and sickness, they endeavoured to de-
scribe to them the love of Jesus Christ their Saviour, ever
ready to. help all those who believe in him. But they c
found few disposed to heai; the Indians quoting the bad s
example of the Christians in the neighbourhood as a suffi-
cient cause for rejecting their doctrine. Thus they re- C

t
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turned with sorrowful hearts from their labour, having
several times been in danger of losing their lives by the

*e brutality of the savages.

CHAPTER V.

IN 1748 a synod was held in Quitopehill, in which the
mission among the Indians was considered with much

3, attention, and among other resolutions it was determined
.r to " continue to preach nothing to the heathen but Jesus
)f and him crucified, repeating the same testimony of his

Gospel, till the hearts of the heathen are awakened to be-
lieve; being fully convinced that the powèr of the cross is

-the word of God, which is alone able to bring souls from
darkness into light;" and that, " The missionaries should
never reject any heathen, not even the most abandoned

h' and profligate, but consider them as persons to whom the
3, grace of Jesus Christ ought to be offered."

A remarkable opportunity soon offered to act according
to the last rule. A- dissolute Indian woman came to Gna-
denhutten, pretending to have the best views, but secretly

J endeavouring to seduce several persons. Her evil inten-
tions being fully proved, she was called upon to appear be-
fore the Indian assistants, and informed, that this town was
built only for those, whobirng weary of sin and the service
of Satan,-were-desirous of being saved ; but that Gnaden-
hutten was not a place of residence for such as persist in
sin; nor would such persons find companions here; she
therefore must now reave the town, but as soon as she
should sincerely change her mind, she should be received
with pleasure. During the above address, her very coun-
tenance bespoke the condemnation of her conscience. She
left the house with tears, and removed to another place.
About a year after', her husband was much disfigured in a

y drunken frolic. This misfortune caused the poor man
1 seriously to reflect on his conduct, and his wife reminding
.. him of the Brethren, they both went to Bethlehem and

Gnadenhutten, declaring their wish to know hy experience,
that God had saved the Indians also, by the shedding of
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his. ýrecibus blood. The believed, were afterwards bap.
tized, and named.Daniel and Ruth.

Another synod being held at Bethlehem in June, 1748,
some of the most approved Irdian Brethren were appointed
assistants in the work of God in their nation. For their
encouragement this was done in a solemn and public
manner. Nicodemus (one of their number) departed this
life at Gnadenhutten in August. He was a man of a dis. i
tinguished character, and his conversion was a miracle of
grace. -As a heathen he was exceeded by none in the
practice of evil, and much given to drunkenness. On c
hearing the word of the cross, he was one of the first who W
experienced its saving power, and was baþtized in Dec.
1742. From a turbulent spirit he became patient, lowly
and humble in heart, but strong in faith. In his walk and
conversation he was an example to all, and whoever knew dhim before, beheld him now with amazement. By degrees,
he became much enlightened in the divine truths of the
Gospel, and was appointed elder of the congregation at be
Gnadenhutten, in which office he was universally re- i.
spected. His walk with his God and Saviour was unin-
terrupted, and his faith daily strengthened by contemplating Mthe sufferings and death of Jesus. He prayed without
ceasing, both for himself and his countrymen, whom he
greatly loved. If he perceived any insincerity among ne
them, his concern was evident. He was very attentive to th
new objects, and as bis manner of speaking was very h
figurative, his conversation proved highly instructive and h
useful. Once 'looking at the mill at Gnadenhutten, he
addressed a missionary: " Brother," said he, " I discover
something that rejoices my heart. I have seen the great ci
wheel and many little ones ; every one was in motion and che
seemed all alive, but suddenly all stopt, and the mill was rea
as dead. I then thought; surely all depends upon orie
wheel, if the water runs upon that, every thing else is
alive, but when that ceases to flow, all appears dead. for
Just so it is with my heart, it is dead as the wheel; but as war
soon as Jesu's blood flows upon it, it gets life and sets ren
every thing in motion, and the whole man being governed

thiru

i-
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by it, it becomes evident, that there is life throughout.
But when the heart is removed from the crucified Jesus, it
dies gradually, and at length all life ceases " Upon an-
other occasion he said, " I crossed the Lecha to-day in a
boat, and being driven into the rapid current, was forced
down the stream and nearly overset. I then thoughit;
this is exactly the case of uWn who know not the Lord
Jesus Christ, they are irresistibly hurried away by sin,
cannot hel' themselves and in danger of being eternally
lost: but as soon as our mighty Saviour takes the helm,
we receive power to »withstand the rapid stream of this
world and sin." When the doctrine. of the Holy Ghost
became more clear to lis mind, he once compared bis body
to a canoe, and his heart to the rudder, adding, " That
the Holy Ghost was the master sitting at the rudder and
directing the vessel." He was very diligent in bis attend-
ance on the heathen visitors, and his unaffected and solid
conversation, but especially his fervent prayers in their
behalf, made a lasting impression upon them. In his last
illness, lie thought much of the resurrection, and said:
" I am now an old man and shall soon depart to the Lord;
my body will soon be interred in our burying-ground ; but
it will rise.most glorious ; and when our Saviour shall cal
all those who have fallen asleep in him, they will rise to
newness of life and glory." His countenance appeared at
the sane time as serene as that of an angel; he repeated
his ardent desire to be at home with Jesus, and assured
bis friends, that his joy in the Lord had almost over-
powered al sensation of pain, adding, " I am poor and
needy and therefore amazed at the love of my Lord Jesus
Christ, who is always with me." Thus lie remained
cheerful, till his happy departure, which fully proved the
reality of his faith.
. Among the Indians baptized in the year 1748, two
ment attention, Christian Renatus and Anna Caritas. The
former was an inhabitant of Meniolagomekah, a celebrated
warrior of the Delaware nation, of a gigantie form, and
rendered terrible by his exploits. He was formerly a great
drunkard, and noted throughout the country as a monster
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of iniquity. But true faith in the Lord Jesus changed his
conduct. Being lyesent at adbaptism i»uaden utten,
he was so much -affected, that e could not refrain from
tears. He owned with sorrow- lis former sinful life, and
sought and found pardon and peace in the redemption of
Jesus. The report- of his conversion and baptism caused
great astonishment among the Indians -and white people,
many of whom came to Gnadenhutten to examine into the
truth of it. To all these visitors, he joyfally declared
what the Lord had done for his soul. Anna Caritas was
the first fruits of the Shawanose, a sensible old woman.
She had long resided among the white people, but felt an
impulse to see the Brethren. Her employers, ho greatly
esteemed her, as a good servant and ouseeeper, could
not persuade her to stay, but she went to Bethlehem in
the depth of winter, believed in Jesus Christ, and would
not depart, till heru-gent-requestfor baptism was granted.

ishop Johannes von Watteville went in September,
1748, to -North America, to hold a visitation -in thé
Brethren's settlements. One great object was to bhéCme
acquainted with the Indian congregation. For this pur-
pose he went to Gnadenhutten ; staid three days, preached
the Gospel with fervour, and rejoiced at the grace pre-
vailing there. He then proceeded with Bishop Cam-
merhof, and the Brn. Mack and Zeisberger to Wajomick,
Neskopeko, Wabhallobank, and Shomokin. They spent
three weeks on this journey; visiting the Shawanose,
Chikasas, and Nantikoks, and preaching the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. In Shomokin Bishop von Watteville re-
newed the covenant made between the chief Shikellimus- in
the name of the Iroquois and Count "Zinzendorf, fron
whom he delivered a present, and received the following
answer : " Tell Johanan" (this being the name given to
the Count by the Indians), " that his brethren the Six
Nations salute him, for they love him, and desire him to:
salute all his Brethren, whom- they love likewise." r

In December he went with Bishop Cammerhof and V
Nathaniel Seidel to Shekomeko, Wechquatnach, and
Pachgatgoch. In Shekomeko they found every thing
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lestroyed, except the burying-ground. Their chief object

was to look after the lost sheep, and they were so fortunate
as to find many of them either at home, or at their hunt-
ing huts. God blessed their endeavours with great suc-
cess; though the contrast between those who had con-
tinued stedfast, and the backsliders, was evident in their
very looks and behaviour. The nissionaries were not dis-
couraged, but preached the Gospel to them again, earnestly
exhorting them to confess all their deviations with contrite
hearts before the Lord, to crave bis mercy'and pardon, and
to devote themselves anew unto him, who bas received
gifts for the rebellious also. - They assured the penitent,
that the congregation, whom they had offended, was ready
and willing to readmit them to fellowship. This message
of consolation had the desired effect. The deluded peo-
ple confessed their transgressions with many tears. Na-
thaniel said, " -know, that I belong to my Saviour, and
to his'people. My horses often stray far into the woods,
but always return to my but, and thus I will return and
seek our Savibur and the congregation." He added, " If
a coal is taken -from the fire, it loses its heat, and is extin-
guished; thus also my heart bas lost its fervour, having
strayed from the fellowsbip 'of the believers." Most of
them were soon after readmitted to the Holy Communion,
and the Brethren experienced -on these occasions some-
thing of that joy which is in heaven over repenting sin-
ners. They had also the comfort to baptize twenty Indians,
among whom were two boys.

Upon their return, these three Brethren went to a town
in the Jerseys, where Mr. Brainerd had preached the Gos-
pel to the Indians, baptized about fifty, and made some
good regulations among them. They wished him all pos-
sible success. The Brethren in Bethlehem were also of
opinion, that they ought not in the least to interfere with
the labours of this good man among the Indians, but
rather to support him with their prayers. In the follow-
ing year Mr. Brainerd and several of bis Indian converts
visited Gnadenhutten.

In 1749, thirteen Indian boys, educated in the schools
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at Bethlehem, Nazareth, and Fredericstown, were with a
negro boy baptized. - The custom of dressing the catechu.
mens, who were to be baptized, in white, was now first
introduced into the Indian mission.

About this. time two adult Indians were baptized in
Bethlehem, one of whom, called Keposh, had formerly
been head-chief of the Delaware nation, and was now near
eighty years of age. Many years ago he was taken ill and
to all appearance died. The Indians having made every
necessary preparation, sent messages to the different towns,
to inyite bis friends to the burial, but at the end of three
daysio-th~'e -astonishment of all present, he awoke from
his swoon. He wondered at the number surrounding hi
bed, knew nothing of the intention of their meeting, nor
what had happened to him. He informed them, that a
shining fgùire of a man clothed in white robes, had ap. L
peared to him as flying in the air, who, lifting him up from
the earth, showed him a catalogue of his, andhis people's e
sins, exhorting him to return and reform his life, and to
reprove the Indians, on account of their wicked ways. e
This sfory washvell known among the Indians, before they r
heard the Gospel. It is also certain, that the man ac. -

tually strove to amend his life, but fiffding no poiver in
himself to resist evil, andremembering the injunctions laid
upon him, he believed the Gospel as soon as he heard it. ba
He was called Solomon in baptism, and became a very krespectable and useful member. of the congregation. His
eldest son not long after was baptized by Bishop von fir
Watteville. th

Br. David Bruce was now appointed to the care of the
Christian: Indians in Pachgatgoch and Wechquatnach,
who had again formed a regular and increasing settlement.
He remained in this station till his happy departure out of Betime, which, to the great grief of the Indian congregation, ret
took place in 1749. He was remarkably cheerful -during ret
his illness, and his conversation edified ail who saw him. in
Perceiving that bis end approached, he called the Indian
Brethren present to his bedside, and pressing their hands ic
to bis breast, besought them fervently to remain faithful sat
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unto the end, and immediately after fell asleep in the Lord.
His funeral was committed to one of the Indian assistants,
who delivered a powerful discourse upon the solemn occa-
sion to the company present, among whom were many
white people. Br. Abraham Bueninger was appointed
his successor, and was very. diligent in instructing the
chidren.

The Brethren Cammerhof, Nathaniel Seidel, and others
went to Meniolagomékah, where a door was opened for
the Gospel. The chief of this place, generally called
George Rex, and his wife, were baptized in Bethlehem,
and both became useful assistants in the Indian congrega-
tion. The chief's grandfather, being a hundred years of
age, and quite blind, was also baptized, and soon after fell
%appily-asleep in Jesus. From that time forward, Menio-
lagomekah was diligentyijisile by-tre-missionaries and
maiiy of the inhabitants -eeceiving the Gospel a regular
establishment of Christian Indians was formed, who were
called upon to share in the reproach of Christ ; for the
enemy with much pains influenced the minds of the
people against the believers, by bitter and false accusa-
tions. Yet they could not succeed; chiefly owing to the
firmness of the above-mentioned chief, named Augustus in
baptism, a man of sound understanding and strong in
faith. He declared his mind to the following effect:-" I
kiiow both the Brethren, and their intentions well. When
I hear base charges against them, I give them no credit ;
first choosing, by inquiry, to explore the truth. I know
that Satan envies-the peace my brethren enjoy, and there-
fore thus assaults us." The converted Indians were also
soon accustoned to be called Moravians or Herrnhutters.

In May, many of the Indians of Gpadenhutten went to
Bethlehem to see three Christian Greenlanders, who were
returning to their native country, conducted by the mis-
sionary Matthew Stach. There were at the same time
in Bethlehem a boy and a young'Indian woman from Ber-
bice in South America, so that the Brethren there had the
satisfaction to see the heathen of three different nations

K
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and languages, namejy Arawacks, living in the 6th,, Ma.
hikans and Delawares, in the 41 st, and Greenlanders, in
the 65th degree of north latitude. In this month thirty
believing Indians removed to Gnadenhutten, where it was
found necessary to commence the building of a new
church, the old one being too small; the Indian congre.
gation alone consisted of 500 persons. This town now
became an object of ýadmiration·to4jwhole country, and
the increasing number of itä inhabitants ..afforded a con-
vincing proof of the power of the Gospel to change the
hearts of men. But evil reports were not wanting ; and
those savages, also, who were enemies to the Gospel, en-
deavoured by various inventions to confound the truth. A
message was sent to Gnadenhutten to this effect: " That
a conjurpr, who was dying at Wajomick, had disappeared
in the night, and two days after returned frorn heaven,
where God had told him that he had appointed sacrifices
for the Indians to atone for their sins, but had given the
Bible to the white people only ; and though it contained
many excellent things, yet he considered it as an abomi.
nation that the Indians should walk in the same way."'
He added, that " the white people were wise and cunning,
and if the Indians meddled with them they would all be
devoured, especially their children, whom they strove to
get into their power: further, that God had commanded
him to make this knownl to all the Indian tribes." The
messenger added, " That the man who had been with
God had summoned ail the Indians to meet on the river
Susquehannah to hear him; after which he intended to
come to this town to relate the affair himself, for the words
he had heard were so important-to him that he could not
keep them in bis breást." The Indian Brethren heard
this message with patience, butVafter assuring the mes-
senger that his employer had not seen the true God, they
preached the words of life to the deluded man with great
power and demonstration of the Spirit. The impression
made upon the messenger was such, that he not only pub-
lished throughout the country what he had heard at Gna.
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la- denhutten, thus frustratina the intentions of the false

à, in prophet, but turned with all his heart unto the Lord, and
iirty was baptized some time after.
was A school of three classes, for children, boys, and young
new men, was now established at Gnadenhutten, and a master
gre- appointed for each class. Mistresses were also appointed
now for the classes of the girls and young women. The In.
and dian youth being very willing to learn, it was a pleasure
-on- to their instructors to see their progress. A regulation
the was also made for the maintenance of poor widows and

and orphans, who were placed in different families, and pro-
en- vided, as relations, with every necessary of life.
A Towards the end of the year the Indian congregation

'hat suffered a great loss by the decease of the wife of the mis-
ared sionary iartin Mack, who had devoted all ber time and
ven, strength in the service of the Lord among the heathen.
fices Her departure occasioned gêneral sorrow. Amonig others
- the who departed this life in 1749 was Shikellimus, in Sho-
ined mokin. Being the first magistrate and head-chief of all
>Mi. the Iroquois Indians, livipg on the banks of the Susque-
ay." hannah, as far as Onondago, he thought it incumbent
ing, upon him to be very circumspect in his dealings with the
i be white people. He mistrustéd the Brethren at first, but

to upon discovering their sincerity became their firm and real
ided friend. He very kindly assisted them in building, and
The defended them against the insults of the drunken Indians,
with being himself never addicted to drinking, as he expressed
iver it, he never wished to become a fool. He had built his
- to house upon pillars for safety, in which he always shut
ords himself up when any drunken frolic was going on in the
not village. In this house Bishop Johannes von Watteville

eard and his company visited and preached the Gospel to him.
. It was then that the Lord opened his heart ; he listened

tbey with great attention, and at last with tears, respecting the
.reat doctrine of a crucified Jésus, and received it in faith, as a
Sion Méssage full of grace and truth. During his visit in Beth-
>ub. lehem a remarkable change took place in his heart which
;na. he could not conceal. He found comfort, peace, and joy,

by faith in bis Redeemer, and the Brethren considered
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him as a candidate for baptism, but hearing that he had
been already baptized by a Catholic priest mn Canada, they
only cndeavoured to impress his mind with a proper idea
of the importance of this sacramental ordinance, upon
which he destroyed a small idol that he wore about his
neck. After his return to Shomokin the grace of God
bestowed upon him was truly manifesf, and his behaviour
was remarkably peaceful and contented. In this state of
inind he was taken ill, and in the presence of Br. Zeis-
berger fell happily asleep in the Lord, in full assurance of
obtaining eternal life, through the merits of Jesus Christ.

CH PTER VI.

THE nost remarkable ccurrence in 1.750 was the jour.
ney of lIishop Cammerho and Brother David Zeisberger
to Onondago, the chief to n of the Iroquois. An Indian
of the Cajuga nation was their guide, and conducted them
to Tiaogù, about 150 miles up the Susquehannah. They
spent the hights on shore in huts made of the bark of
trees, and gave each night's lodging a name, the first letter
of which was cut into a tree by the Indians. Bishop
Cammerhof had the satisfaction to find all the Indians
whom he had baptized on the banks of the Susquehannah
in a pleasing course. Their heathen ,nêighbours com-
plained that the former were entirely perverted since their
baptism, not living in thei.r usual Indian manner, nor ever
joining in the diversions and custoins of their countrymen;
thus unintentionally giving them so good a character, that
Bishop Cammerhof greatly rejoiced, and praised God for
his goodness towards them.

From Tiaogu they proceeded by land, and daily met
with difficulties, almost insurmountable at first appearance. C
On the 19th of June they reached Onondago, the chief
town of the Six Nations, situated in a very pleasant and C
fruitful country, and consisting of five small towns or vil- <
lages, through which the river Zinochsaa runs.

Bishop Cammerhof and David Zeisberger having noti-
fied their arrival to the council in the usual manner, they '
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ad were admitted and received- he deputies of the church

ey of the -United Brethren on both-sides the ocean, and their
Aea message taken into consideration; the council then con-
in sisting of twenty-six elderly men of venerable appearance.
lis The consultations upon the message lasted long, many

rod questions were put to the Brethren, and many beits and
>ur fathoms of.wampum delivered. On the 20th of July they

of received the following decision r-" That the Iroquois and
10. the Brethren on both sides the great ocean should regard
of each other as brothers; that this covenant should be in-

dissoluble, and that two Brethren should have leave to live
either in Onondago, or some other town, to learn their

-language."
The Brethren praised God for the succesis of their appli-

.r cation, set out immediately on their return, and having
er travelled about 1600 miles, arrived in Bethlehem on the

-17th of August.
.- 'At this time there was a great desire among the Indians
to hear the word of God; thirty or forty from Meniola-

oy gomekah, baptized and unbaptized, came to Gnadenhutten
both on Sundays and festival days. In many places the
Indians met to converse about God. Nothing gave them
more pleasure than when a Brother preached to them the
word of life.

The Brethren at Bethlehem about this time purchased a
tract of ground on the north side of the Lecha, which was
portioned out among the inhabitants of Gnadenhutten by
drawing lots, to the satisfaction of all. Two Brethren
were appointed to keep watch during the meetings of the
congregation, partly on account of the danger attending
the fires in the woods, which are frequent in those parts,
partly to attend visitors and travellers, and to prevent dis-
orders. In this duty all took their turn.

ief Among those japtized in 1750 was one Tadeuskund,
- called Honest JoN by the English ; he received the name

of Gideon. The -missionaries also baptized another In-
dian, living in Meniolagomekah, called Big Jacob, who
had been many years an enemy to the Gospel and its
rainisters, endeavouring with all his might and cunning to

• x2
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retard the progress of truth. But, during a severe ilnèss,
his wretched state was revealed to him. He owned bis
sinful life ; and his countenance, formerly savage and
fierce, was changed into that of a true penitent.

In 1751, the congregations and missions in North Ame-
rica suffered a great loss by the decease of Bishop John
Frederick Cammerhof, who had served them with great
faithfulness and success: he was never intimidated by the
most imminent danger, but at the risk of health and life
defied all perils to gain souls for bis Lord and Master
Jesus Christ. The Indian congregation respected and
loved him sincerely. There was so much sweetness and

-benevolence in his character, that even the wildest heathen.
held him in great esteem. This was proved by many re-
markable, instances. A savage Indian on the Susquehan-
nah having been sharply reproved by Cammerhof for his
wicked life, and exhorted to seek remission of sins through
faith in Jesus, was so much exasperated, that he followed
him into the wood, with a determination either cruelly to
beat or to kill him; but he found him so mild and friendly
in his behaviour, that, immediately repenting of bis wicked
design, he gave ear to bis admonitions, and returned home
with a very different disposition from that he set out with.
Bishop Cammerhof had baptized 89 Indians during the
four years he resided in North America.

Among the number of Indian visitors in. 1751, was a
Shawanose and family, who had travelled above 300 miles
to become acquainted with the Brethren and-their doctrine,
of which he had heard various reports. Anotier visitor,
who had formerly heard the Gospel in Gnadenhutten, but

-- then resisted convictions, related, that soon after bis return,
his child was taken dangerously ill. Fearing that the poor
infant would not obtain eternal life, not being baptized, he
ran into the woods, and cried to God, in the anguish of
his soul, that he would in mercy restore its health; pro-
mising, tbat he would then devote to his service both his
child and himself. After giving vent to bis tears, his heart
was comforted, and on his return he found the child better;
he therefore came now to Gnadenhutten, to request the
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Prethren to take him and his family under their protection.
Tears flowed while he spoke ; he obtained permission to
live in the place, and was baptized with his whole family.

Br. Bueninger continued to serve with much blessing
the congregation at Pachgatgoch, which was about 200
miles froma Bethlehem. In his leisure hours he worked in
the plantation, and gave a good example, by eicouraging
the Indians to industry that they might not suffer famine
in winter, which too often happens through neglect. By
this the Indians became so attached to his gentle directions,
that even when they were employed in the harvest by the
white people, they begged him to attend them, that he
might warn them against danger; " for," said they, " we
are like sick people just recovering, and continually fearing
a relapse." During the next year the number of constant
hearers of the word increased so much, that it was found
necessary to erect a chapel and school-house. The Indians
assisted in the work with great willingness.

The congregation here consisted of more than 100 mem-
y bers; and the missionaries praised God especially for the

unreserved manner in which the Indians owned their de-
fects and asked advicé. One of them said, " that he was
in doubt, how he should behave in future, his heart being
as unbroken as that of a stubborn horse." He added:
" A man may have a very wild horse', but if he can only

a once make it eat salt out of his hand, then it will always
s . come to him again ; but I am not so disposed towards our

Saviour, who is continually offering me his grace. I have
once tasted grace out of his hand, yet my heart still runs
away; even then, when he holds out bis grace unto me.
Thus weIndians are so very stupid, that we have not even

n - the sense of beasts."
* The state of thé congregation in Meniolagomekab be-

>f carne very.precarious, the white people endeavouring to
drive away the Indians, insisting that they were the lawful

s proprietors of the. land. Augustus, in the name of the
rt baptized, who wished to withdraw from the consequences

of such a dispute, declared, that they would not refuse to
quit their land, though they had long possessed and planted
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it. They also suffered much from famine in the course of
the following year. Yet amidst these troubles the missionary,
Grube, continued his labours with abundant blessing.

The return of Bishop Spangenberg to North America
in- 1751, was of great service to the Indian congregation.
He knew it from its infancy, was esteemed as a fat er, and
knew how to guide its members, with that patien wis-
dom, and gentle restraint, best adapted to theirg character
and circumstances. On this account his advice was a great
support to the missionaries in attending to their various
duties. 1

The visits of strange Indians were an object of continual
attention, a work of God being observed in the hearts of
several. Yet as lodging them in the families became not
only troublesome, but the conduct of many gave offence to
the young people, the council resolved to build a house
purposely for the reception of strangers. Another was
built and appropriated to the use of the baptized Indian
visitors from Bethlehem, Meniolagomekah, Pachgatgoch,
and other places. The former was called the Strangers'
Inn. Towards building the latter, the Brethren in Bethle.
nem contributed money, and the Indians afforded their
work. Each house was superintended by a housekeeper,
who paid every attention to the comfort and convenience of
his guests.

Some Indian assistants having visited tbeir countrymen
on the Susquehannah, and preached the Gospel to them,
the head-chief of the Nantikok nation sent two deputies to
the Brethren with a fathom of wampum to solicit further
equaintance. In June, 1752, Bishop Spangenberg, Zeis-
erger, and Seidel, went to Shomokin and Wajomick. In

return for this visit, a large embassy was sent, in July, by
the Nantikoks and Shawanose to Gnadenhutten, to estab-
lish a covenant with the Brethren. The deputies, with
their attendants of women and children, were in all 107
persons. Their transactions were performed with due In-
dian solemnity.

Many of them afterwards*visited Bethlehem, where they
stayed several days, and made a solemn covenant with the
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of Brethren, attended with the sarxe ceremonies as in Gnaden-
Y, hutten. Bishop Spangenberg preached to them, and they

were present at two baptisms, during which they appeared
much affected. The regularity and cheerfulness of the con-
regation at Bethlehem seemed to leave a deep impression

d upon their minds. One of the oldest chiefs declared his
8- thoughts concerning himself and his people as follows:

"Brethren, we are altogether buried in sin ; have patience
at with us, in the course of a year or two a change may take
Us place. We are like colts in training. Your words plkse

us much. We feel something in our hearts, and though
we do not comprehend it all, we shall understand it by

of degrées, but our motions are slow."
ilaving informed them of the covenant m de between

to the Brethren and the Iroquois, renewed last ar by Br.
Cammerhof, and shown them the strings an elts of
wampum ratifying the same, they were desired to c nsider
of the best means of cultivating an acquaintance, and of

h preaching the Gospel to them, to which they promised to
return an answer in three months. Then the Brethren,
Siers, and children gave them some useful presents, and
all was concluded by a speech from the oldest chief,
expressing their gratitude, and confirmed by shouts of

of applause.
Notice was immediately sent to -the government in Phi-

ladelphia of this embassy; to prevent, if possible, calum-
nious reports against the loyalty of the Brethren ; for they

to had already been falsely accused of persuading the Indians
to joif the French.

Two deputies were likewise sent to the great council of
n the Mahikan nation at Westenhuck, to acquaint them with
iff the embassy of the Nantikoks and Shawanose, with which
3 they appeared much pleased ; and as a proof of their satis-

faction, made Abraham, an assistant at Gnadenhutten, a
7 captain.

The visits of the Indians were often productive of more
harm than good to the inhabitants of Gnadenhutten. Not

i only the people at large became fond of forming alliances
vith other nations, but several Indian Brethren, who were
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not as yet well established and rooted in Jesus Christ,
began to think again of their heathenish customs, and a
few forsook the congregation, and brought themselves into
distress of mind and body. The missionaries felt the most
pungent grief on these occasions ; they were however com-
forted in some m asure, by observing, that none of those
who thus left the\ congregation, were enemies to it, but
valued the Gospel, the power of which they had felt, retain.
ing a sincere love for the Brethren ; for though they strayed
for a time, the Lord bore them with patience; many were
reclaimed, and departed this life as ransomed sinners.

The joy and confidence with which the Indians met their
dissolution, proved that they had lived by faith in the Son of
God, and were animated with the assurance of everlasting
life. Thus Gottlieb, the first-fruit of the Delaware nation,
before he expired, said to Br. Mack: "I shal soon depart
to my Saviour ; this makes me rejoice, because I know
that I shall go to him as a poor but pardoned sinner." He-
was so moved at uttering thèse words, that his tears pre-
vented him adding more, and soon after he fell asleep in
Jesus.

The unbaptized showed more-faitfr in Jesus Christ, in
their dying moments, than was expected. A mother who
wept bitterly over her unbaptized son, living gn the Susque-
hannah, out of the reach of any missionary, and at that
time sick unto death, was comforted by bis own declara-
tions. "Dear mother (he said), I am very ill, and shall
probably die, but do not weep so much ; -I shall not be
lost ; for I am assured, that Jesus our Saviour, the God
whom the Brethren preach, and who was wounded for me
also, will receive me:" and in this firm hope he died re-
joicing.

In July, 1752, the Brn. Zeisberger and Gottfried Rundt,
accompanied by Martin Mack, set out for Onondago.
Shortly before they reached that town they were met by
twenty Chiefs of the Oneida tribe, who opposed their pro-
ceeding on their journey. The Brethren did not suffer
themselves to be so easily repulsed, and-relying on the belp
of the Lord, desired that a council might be held on the
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following day, to consider their business. This being

a granted, Zeisberger addressed them So powerfully that they
to changed their mirids, and granted them full liberty to pro-
ist ceed. The Brethren arrived the same evening at Onon-
n- .dago, and were lodged in the house of one of the chiefs.
se They soon made their arrival known to the great council,
ut giving an account of the death of Bishop Cammerhof, and

renewing their covenant made with the Iroquois two years
ago, begging likewise that the Brn. David Zeisberger and

re Gottfried Rundt might be permitted to reside among them,
and to learn their language. The council returned an
answer the same day, that these Brethrer should have

of liberty to dwell among them and to learn their language;
]g they also expressed their sorrow at the death of so worthy
n, a man as Caimmerhof, " who loved the Indians so much,

and had proved himself among them as an upright man,
without guile." Br. Mack having returned to Bethlehem,

Te- the Brethren began to preach to the Indians the words of
life. They earned their bread by surgical operations,

in chiefly by bleeding, and by the labour of their hands.
When the Indians got drurk and troublesome, they retired
into the woods till the- frolic was over.

10 From Onondago they made a journey into the country
of the Tuscaroras and Cajugas. In the latter, they found
great opposition from the white people, and were so much

- abused by a rum-trader, that the Indians wereobliged to
l interfere and deliver them from his hands by force. Upon

their return to Onondago, they found -the men in readiness
I to seut on their -winter hunt, and thus as none but the

womeWwoud be at home, they resolved to return to Beth-
lehem some time, and arrived there in December.

April the 22d, Br. Zeisberger returned to Onondago
with Br. Henry Frey. Both were treated with the same
esteem as before, and with the greatest hospitality, as long

7 as the Indians themselves had any thing to eat. How-
>- ever, the war between the English -and French gave the

Brethren much uneasiness, and the great council intimated
p that they would do well to leave the place. They at-
i tempted to preach the Gospel in the adjacent parts, but
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were much weakened by various diseases, suffering famine,
with the inhabitants. After half a year's absence they
returned to Bethlehem.

The Brn. Mack and Grube visited Shomokin and several
places on the Susquehannah, endeavouring to reclaim the
straying sheep,'and to awaken the heathen from the sleep
of sin. With this view, Grube made a journey into several
neighbouring places, and was graciously preserved amidst
many surrounding dangers. In one place, several ill-
designing Shawanose and Delawares came to his Indian
host, and unknown to him, demanded bis life, alleging,.
"that he was a wicked man and a seducer." His host
answered: " You mistake your man, I have never seen
any thing amiss in him ; he is in my house, and I will de-
fend him there, nor shall any man on earth dare to injure
hinl." ihe day after, he accompanied Br..Grube part of
the way to Shomokin, but did not tell him in what danger
he had been. Some time after, he believed the Gospel,
turned with his whole heart unto the Lord, ·and then re-
lated ihis circumstance.

Br. Christian Froelich was meanwhile engaged in visit-
ing the negroes in several parts of the Jerseys, by whom
he was well received. He preached the Gospel to above
a hundred of them, and likewise visited them in their
plan tations.&

CHAPTER VII.

THE course of the Indian congregation had hitherto
been, in general, pleasing and unmolested, notwithstand-
ing its various defects and vicissitudes; buft^now troubles
began, both of the most unpleasant kind, and grievous in
their consequences. They.chiefly originated in a proposal
to transplant the congrega'tiön from Gnadenhutten to Wa-
jomick, which was made byan embassy of Nantikoks and tShawanose, in tbe nâme of the Iroquois.* The Brethren

* It was afterwards discovered that only the Oneida tribe~of the
Iroq.uois had forned this plan, with the warlike Delawares and Mahi-
kans. Several gentlemen of Philadelphia had likewise joined them in

Li
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in Bethlehem had long wished, that the converted Indians
might ivithdraw into that country, and make a settlement.
But it gradually became evident, that the savages were
secretly determined to join the French, and commence hos-

ai tilities against the English. They first wished to furnish
a safe retreat ior their countrymen, the Indians of Grtden-
hutten, that they might the more easily fal upon the white
people in those parts.. In this yiew the Iroquois had
called the Nantikoks from Wajomick into their neigh-
bourhood, to make room for the Christian Indians. They
supposed this step would not be disagreeable to the Bre-
thren at Bethlehem, the believing Indians at Shekomeko
having nine years ago obtained leave froni the great council
at Onondago,- by means of a treaty with Bishop Spangen-
berg,'to move to Wajomick. Thus their plot appeared
upon the whole well contrived, and the pressing invitation
sent to the converted Indians to go to Wajomick, was part
of the scheme.

The Brethren at Bethlehem had no reason to rejoice
at the offer, nòr could the missionaries encourage the
Indians'to accept of it; yet they ventured not to dissuade
them, lest it should be again reported, that they made
slaves of their Indians, and deprived them of that free
exercise of their judgment, upon which the savages pride
themselves so much. They therefore never interfered in
the consultations of the inhabitants of Gnadenhutten on
this subject. The latter were averse to quit their pleasant
settlement, more especially after they discovered the true
motives of the Iroquois, justly fearing, that they would at
last be deprived of their teachers, and even of all inter-
course with the Brethren. Several, however, got the
better of their scruples ; and on the 24th of April, 1754,
sixty-five persons, and shortly after five more, removéd
from Gnadenhutten to Wajomick without a missionary.
Most of them burst into tears at taking leave, promising,
that they would cleave unto the Lord Jesus, and remain

endeavouring to remove the Christian Indians to Wajomick, hoping
thereby to prevent the people of New England from taking poss'ession
Of that place, to which they themselves laid claim.

L

I k
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faithful. Fifteen more repaired to Neskopeko without
any invitation. To see these people depart, filled the
missionaries with the most pungent grief. They could
only comfort themselves with considering, that though the
enemy designs mischief, God has all things in his power,
and can bring good out of evil.

Gnadenhutten had scarcely suffered this great loss of
inhabitants, when it was partly supplied from another quar-
ter. The new proprietor of Meniolagomekah declared that
the Indians should quit that place. The believing Indians
applied immediately to the-rethren, who sent them a
cordial invitation, by the misalînary Martin Mack, to re-
move to Gnadenhutten; and béfore the end of April,

the whole congregation, consisting of forty-nine persons,
moved to that place.

Soon hfter, it became necessary for the inhabitants of
Gnadenhutten to remove to the north side of the river
Lecha, the land on the Mahony being too- much impove-
rished, and other circumstances requiring a change of situ-
ation. Jacob, an assistant, expressed himself concerning
the future course of the congregation, thus: 4 When the
snakes come forth out of the ground in spring, they have
still their old winter coat on ; but by creeping through a
narrow hole, they rid themselves of the old skin, and
app.ear as new-botn. Thus I wisb, that we may leave
every thing by which we have displeased the Lord in the
old place, and bring .nothing into the new, that is not
well-pleasing to him." .

The foundation-stoñ-e of a chapel ;vas laid at New
Gnadenhutten on the i1 th of June, which was consecrated
in August by Bishop Spangenberg; at the same time a
synod was held, chiefly for the purpose of considering the
situation of the Indian Mission. The dwellings at New
Gnadenhutten were placed in such order, that the Mahi-
kans lived on one side, and the Delawares on the other.

The Brethren at Bethlehem took the. culture of the old
land on the Mahony-upon themselves, made a plantation
of it for the use of the Indian congregation, and converted
the old chapel into a dwelling, both for the use of those

-4
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tat Brethren and Sisters who had the care of the plantations,
he and for missionaries passing on their visits to the heathen.
id Towards the end of June,-the missionary Mack feeling

;he a strong impulse to visit the emigrants at Wajomick, set
'r, out for that place with Br. Gottfried Roesler.« .The rivers

were much overflowed; but no difficulties or perils could.
of deter him from proceeding. God graciously regarded his

ar- faith, and saved him out of many dangers, in a manner
iat almost miraculous. He was greatly comforted, when he
ms found that the Indian Brethren had not departed from the

a Lord, but that even some, whose conduct at Gnaden-
e- hutten had not been the most pleasing, had turned to

Him with their whole heart. The missionary found all
the people living on the Susquehannah in great fear and
dread, both of the inroads màde in the country by the

of Catawbas, then at war with the Six Nations, and of the
French, who threatened the Indians with fire and sword,
unless they acted in concert with them against the Eng-
lish. Besides this, the people of New England, who laid

ng claim to Wajomick, were.advancing, and intended to seize
the land by force.

Soon after Br. Mack's return, the Brn. Grube and
a Rundt visited-Wajomick and Neskopeko; in both places

'id their discourses were so well received by the Indians, that
Ie they- desired the interpreter to repeat themn. The Brethren
he were always sorry to be obliged to preach to the heathen

it by an inte-preter, and tberefore sent two students, Fabri-
cius and Wedstaedt, to Gnadenhutten, the former to learn
the Delaware, and the latter the Shawanose language.
Fabricius made a quick progress, and was soon able to

a translate several parts of the Scriptures into the Delaware
hie language: Br. Grube did the same, and kept a sing-

ing-school for the boys and young brethren, by which he
himself greatly improved in the language, for the Indians

'r. 4alwaIys corrected him if he made any fault. His scholars
>ld -larnt the-hymns and tunes with great ease, and one of
ai them brought him a hymn composed by himself. Br.
ed Schmick ~ikewise had made so quick a progress in the

Mahikan dialect, that he preached fluently, translated the
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history of our Saviour's sufferings, composed some hymns,
and now and then translated short accounts of the Mis-
sions among the Greenlanders and Negroes, which were
read to the Indian congregation.

In this year (1754) Br. David Zeisberger returned to
Onondago with Br. Charles Frederic, and resided there
nearly a year. The great council assembled in the house
in which these Brethren lodged ; and a council held soon
after their arrival deserves particular notice. They had
in consideration a message sent by the Nantikoks, desiring
the Iroquois seriously to weigh the cause, why the Indians
so remarkably diminished in number, adding, that in their
opinion, it proceeded merely from drunkenness; that they
should therefore resolve to drink no rum for the space of
four years only, and'it would then appear that they would
increase-;ý that then also they would not be so often ill,
nor die so early; for all this was owing to their drinking
rum. They said, that drunkenness was also the reason
that the Indians did not plant at the proper season, and
thus suffered so much by famine. This was more earnestly
enforced by a painting on woo7d, representing that God
sees those who get drunk, and how the devil would here-
after torment all who are addicted to this vice on -earth.

Though this remonstrance was made with great earnest-
ness, yet the members of the great council themselves
could not resolve to attend to it, but continued'to drink as
usüal, which at length proved so troublesome to the 13,
thren, that they begged and obtained leave to build a sfüall
house for their private use. This dwelling, though very
small, was the ne~test in Onondago, and proved such a
retirement, that they resolved to stay there during the
winter. They earned their livelihood by cutting timber,
grinding hatchets, and chiefly building houses for others;
yet they frequently suffered want, and were obliged to huant
or seek roots in the forest. The Indians would -some-
times express their astonishment at their submitting to
live in poverty, merely out of love to them; and their
choosing to suffer hunger, when they might have plenty
in their own country. But the Brethren thought them-
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selves suficiently rewarded, when now and then they
could enter into a familiar conversation with the Indians,
and describe to them the love of God, the Saviour of
all men.

In New Gnadenhutten, the missionaries had much
reason to rejoice at the internal course of their congre-

je gation. The death of a brother called Jephtha, above 100
se years old, was truly edifying: he sent for all his.children,

and taking-an affectionate leave of them, made them pro-
mise, that they would faithfully adhere to Christ and to

bs congregation, and never suffer themselves to be seduced

by the world. He then expressed his desire to depart and
to be with Christ, and soon after fell asleep. He had
been an Indian of great rank, and the lawful possessor-of
a large tract ôf land in the district of New York, but was
expelled by the white people.

The external troubles of Gnadenhutten still continued.
The inhabitants were not only charged with a kind of
tribute, to show their dependence upon the Iroquois, but
received the following very singular message, in 1755,
brought by Paxnous,* the old chief of the Shawanose, and
Gideon Tadeuskund, who had proved unfaithful to their
cause: " The great head, that is, the council of the
Iroquois in Onondago, speak the truth, and lie not : they
rejoice that some of the believing Indians have moved to
Wajomick, but now they lift up the remaining Mahikans
and Delawares, and set them down also in Wajomick ; for
there a fire is kindled for them, and there they may plant.
and think on'God: but if they will not hear, the great
head, or council, will come and clean their ears with a red- 17
hot iron :" that is, set their houses on fire, and send
musket-balls through their heads. * Paxnous then turned
to the missionaries, earnestly demanding of them, not to
hinder the Indians from removing to Wajomick; for that
the road was free, therefore they might visit their friends
there, stay with them till they were tired, and then return

The wife of this chief diligently attended the preaching of the
j Gospel while at Gnadenhutten, and was baptized at her earnest request

by Bishop Spangenberg.
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to their own country. These last words occasioned much
reflection and -uneasiness in -the minds of the believing
Indians, as they supposed them to be a sure token that
the Iroquois only pretended to favour them, but in truth
had evil designs against their peace. They gave no answer,
but said, that they should consult ·their great council in
Bethlehem, concerning the contents of this message.

In consequence of this, the elders of Bethlehem sent a
deputation to Gnadenhutten, to remind the Indians of the
great grace they had received.from God; to point out to
them the true signs of an hour of temptation ; and to re-
present the imminent danger of giving ear to seducers.
They further observed, that the Brethren did not prohibit
any one fromleav.ing Gnadenhutten, but would only.guard
them against all hurt to their souls, and thus, on some
future day, be able to prove to them, that in warning
them, they had discharged their duty. This declaration
of the Brethren produced the desired effect in most of the
Indians. -Several who had not only deviated, but endea-
voured to draw others aside, publicly and of their own
accord owned their transgressions, begging forgiveness of
the rest ; which was granted with joy. The grace of God
was perhaps never more evident, than in seeing an Indian,
naturally obstinate and inflexible to the last degree, appear
before a whole body of people as an humbled sinner, con-
fess his faults, and ask pardon of God and of those whom
he had offended. -

Not long after, another message was sent from Wajomick
to Gnadenhutten, commanding the baptized in a severe
tone, and for the last -time, to go to Wajomick. To this
they answered undauntedly, " No one has persuaded us to
live at Gnadenbutten ; it is our free choice, and therefore
here we will stay; where we may both hear the words of
our Saviour, and live in rest and peace." An Indian bro-
ther said, "What can the head-captain of the Six Nations
give me in exchange for my soul? le never considers
how that will fare at last." Another said, " God, who
made and saved me, can protect me, if he please. 'I am
not afraid of the anger of men; for not one hair of my
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h liead can fall to the ground, without his will." A third
expressed himself thus: " If even any one should lift up

at his hatchet against me and say, Depart from the Lord and
zh the Brethren; I would not do it." Thus most of them

declared their reliance upon God, and remained firm.
In In 1755, Christian Seidel and Henry Frey visited Wajo-

mick and Neskopeko. In returning from the latter place
a they were · graciously preserved from imminent danger.

he Some Indians, who were averse to the preaching of the
to Gospel, lay in ambush in the wood, intending to tomahawk
-e- or shoot them, but providentially missing -the direct road,

the Brethren escaped.
Chrstian Séidel went twice afterwards to Pachgatgoch,

rd where he'rejoiced greatly over the small church of God in
that place, which truly deserved the character given -it by

g an Tdian brother: Methinks," said hé, "we are a small
>n seed sown in the ground, where it first lies dormant, but
hie gradually springs up, gets into ear and ripens. Our Sa-
a- viour bas planted such a small seed in this place: it bas

sprung up, the plant is now nursed, and I wish that we
of may all ripen and bear fruit." .
d But the neighbourhood being in great dread of the

French, the young people were called upon to serve against
them. Some of the baptized suffered themselves to be

- persuaded to take the field, and repented, when it was too
late.

In June and July, Seidel and Zeisberger, who had re-
turned 'rom Onondago, went again to Wajomick and other
places on the Susquehannah. They were soon followed

is by Martin Mack and an Indian assistant from Gnaden-
to hutten, who preached the Gospel in all places with great
-e power in the Mahikan language. During one of bis dis-

of courses, he observed a strange Indian listening with great
1- attention, who had travelled 300 miles from the north-
s west country, and related *the occasion of his journey as
s follows, viz.: His eldest brother, living in his hous.e, had
, been many days and nights in great perplexity, wishing to
Mn learn to know God, till at length he resolved to retire into
y the- woods, supposing that he should succeed better in a
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state of separation from all mankind. Having spent many
weeks alone in great affliction, he thought he saw a mari
of majestic appearance, who informed him, that there were
Indians living to the south-east, who were acquainted with
God and the way to everlasting life; adding, that he-
should go home again and tel the people what he had
seen and heard. " This," said the Indian, " is the reason
why I am come hither. When I heard my brother speak,
I felt immediately a desire to go in search of the people he
described. Now I .have heard your discourse, and your
words have been welcome to my heart." He then set out
on his refurn, rejoicing to be able to make known this dis-
covery to his countrymen.

At this time all was peace: but suddenly a cruel Indian
war broke out, occasioned by the contest between the
English *ind French, and spread terror and confusion,
especially through Pennsylvania.

The first outrage was committed about five miles from
Shomokin ; where the French Indians fell upon six Eng- C
lish -plantations, plundered and set fire to the dwellings,
and murdered fourteen white people. Br. Kiefer, residing
in Shomokin, was exposed to the most imminent danger:
but when the chief Paxnous heard of it, he immediately M
sent his two sons with instructions to rescule him, even if
he should be in the hands of the enemy. They met
Kiefer on the road, and conducted him in safety to Gnaden-
hutten.

The whole country was now in an uproar, and the t i
people knew not what course to take. The neighbours of
the Brethren in Bethlehem and Gnadenhutten forsook
their dwellings, fearing a sudden invasion of the Frenth G
Indians. But the Brethren made a covenant together, to
remain undaunted 'in the place allotted to them by Provi- cha
dence. The peace of God comforted them in a special wer
manner, and preserved their hearts from fear and despair. arc

However, no caution was omitted ; and because the MOI
white people considered every Indian as an enemy, the the
Indian Brethren in Gnadenhutten-vekeladvised, as much as . d

possible,·to keep out of their way; to buy no powder or

I
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shot, but to strive to maintain themselves without hunting,
which they v.ery willingly complied with.

But on a sudden the mission-house on the Mahony,
about half a mile distant from Gnadenhutten, and separated
from it by the river Lecha, (see page 122) was, late
in the evening of the 24th of November, 1755, attacked
by the French Indians, and eleven of the inhabitants mur-
dered. The family were at supper ; and on the report
of a gun, several ran togejher to open the house-do-or;
the Indians instantly fired and killed Martin Nitschman.
His wife' and some others were wounded, but fled with the
rest to the garret, and barricadoed the ,door. Two
escaped by leaping out of a back-window. The savages
pursued those who had taken refuge in the garret, but
finding the door too well secured, they set fire to the
house, which-was soon in flames. A boy and a woman
leaped from- the burning roof, and escaped almost mira-
culously. Br. Fabricus then leaped off the roof, but he
was perceived by the Indians, and wounded with two balls;
they dispatched him with their hatchets, and took his
scalp. The rest were all burnt alive, except Br. Sense-
man, who got out at the back-door. The bouse being
consumed, the murderers set fire to the barns and stables,
by which all the corn, hay, and cattle were destroyed.

This melancholy event proved the deliverance of the
Indian congregation at Gnadenhutten: for upon hearing
the report of the guns, seeing the flames, and learning the
dreadful cause from those who had escaped, they all-fled
into the woods. Br. Zeisberger, who had just arrived in
Gnadenhutten from Bethlehem,* hastened back with the

* Zeisberger had a very narrow escape on this occasion. He was
charged with letters -both to Gnadenhutten and the Mahony, whic
were to have been delivered that same evening. It was late when he
arrived at the former place, and he was advised riot to proceed. He
would not, however, be persuaded from executing his commission, and,
mounting bis horse, rode off. h.ad crossed the ford, and reached
the opposite bank of the river, hen he heard the report of the inuskets

nd saw the flames from the urning mission-bouse. He used to ex-
press his gratitude for this emarkable providence with much feeling,
adding," Had I arrived b t a little soonér or later with the Brethren
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melancholy account ; and at five in the morning it was
made known to the assembled congregation.* The grief,
occasioned by these doleful tidings, may be better con-
ceived than described ; yet a perfect resignation to the
will of the Lord prevailed in the whole congregation. He
has not promised unto his followers, an exemption from
the troubles and calamities of this world, but requires of
them, by patiently suffering their share of the general dis-
tress, to demean themselves as true children of God. The
missionaries collected together most of the fugitive Indians,
and brought them to Bethlehem, where they werê treated
with the greatest kindness. Such as were still missing,
fled to Wajomick, which place they reached in safety.

The Brethren traced the providence of God in this dis-
astrous ýevent, who, permitting this evil to take place, had
graciounly averted a much greater. Just about that tinie,
nothing less was intended, than to destroy their whole esta.
blishment in North America. A bitter enemy of the Gos-
pel had forged a letter, pretending that it had been written
by a French officer in Quebec, and intercepted by the
English, which'stated, " That the French were certain of h
soon conquering the English, for not only the Indians had
taken their part, but the Brhren were also their good
friends, and would give them every assistance in their
power.' The suspicion raised by this lying accusation de
was increased by the calm and steady behaviour of the PC
Brethren. The common people were exceedingly enraged, of
and the Brethren were under continual apprehensiQn of th
being attacked byfthe mob: nor dould Government have
defended *them, though .well convinced of the sincerity of
their intentions. Traiellers were not safe in the streets
and inns. Bishop Spangenberg was ,insulted by an inn-
keeper, who with one hand lifting up ·a large stake and a

ral
on the Mahony, I should have run right into the snares of the enemy. theBut that was not the will of my Saviour, who intended me to serve him
longer."

* The light of the burning buildings, althoughl nearly 30 miles dis-
tant from Bethlehem, and with the ridge of the Blue mountains between> nd:
was plainly seen. 4

I
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AGAINST THE BRETUREN. 131

threatening to knock hisbrains out, held in the other the
was newspaper containing the above-mentioned letter. Bishop
-lef, Spangenberg endeavoured to pacify him, but his answer
on- was: " If what I say of the Brethren were not true, it
the would not be printed here." In the Jerseys a public de-
He claration was made with beat of drum, that Bethlehem
om should be destroyed; and a party of a-hundred men who
.4 Of came to that place, were purposely sent to seek an oppor-

Es- tunity of raising a-mob; but the friendly and hospitable
*he treatment they met with from the Brethren, who knew
.W' nothing of their intentions, changed their resolution. The

ed suspicion against them, however, gained daily more ground,
Ï and every body considered them as friends to the French.
.is But after the attack made upon the Brethren- on the Ma-

hS- hony became publicly known, the eyes of the people were
opened. Even before the remains of the murdered persons
were interred, many hundred people came from distant
parts, and, seeing the settlement in ashes, and the corpses

as- of the Brethren and Sisters burnt and scalped, were fully
-.e convinced of the falsehood of the reports against them.
the Many shed tears, and exclaimed: " Alas, how greatly

have we sinned against an innocent people, accusing them
of being in league with the Indians and French." One
said; " Ah, what should we have had to- answer for, had
we followed our design of exterminating the Brethren, and

-ihe destroying mei, women, and children, upon the sup-
the position that tbey were our enemies." Thus the designs
5-'" of their adversaries to burn their dwellings, and deliver

of them over to the fury of an enraged mob were entirely de-eve feted.
-°! As both the Indians and the missionaries had left their

effects and harvest in Gnadenhutten, the governor ordered
a-party of soldiers to march into those parts to defend the
property of the Christian Indians and the country in gene-
ral. But bn New Year's Day, 1756, the savages attacked
these troops,* set fire to Gnadenhutten and the mill, arnd

The soldiers had been amusing themselves with skating, when, at
some distance higher up, where the river made a bend, they espied two
Indians; believing these already in their power, the soldiers pursued

I
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destroyed all the plantations; by which the Indian cou-
gregation and its missionaries were reduced to the greatest
poverty.

The situation of the Brethren in Bethlehem becaime
now very critical. The savages insisted upon the Indians
residing in the place taking up arms against the English,
threatening to murder them in case of refusal; and a set
of fanatics among the white people demanded their total
extirpation, deeming them to be accursed, like the Ca'-
naanites of old. The inhabitants of Bethlehem, therefore,
considered themselves as sheep ready for slaughter; and
when they went to bed, never knew whether they should
rse the next morning. Yet resignation to the will of the
Lord was the general disposition of ail the inhabitants;
not one sought safety by leaving the town, but the chief
concern of each individual was to be prepared and willing
at every moment to appear before the presence of God,
and to enter into eternal rest. They were led the more
firmly to unite in praying unto God in the words of He-
zekiah,-" O Lord our God, we beseech thee, save thou
us, that al] may know that thou art the Lord, even thou
only,"-not onlyfrom the common·boastings of the Indians,
"We shall soon see whether the God of the Brethreu be able
to deliver them from our hatchets,"- but likewise from the
ridicule of a white neighbour, who had said, " The Bre-
thren are continually speaking of the Saviour, and praying
to him; now we shall see whether He can save them."
He did save them, and filled their hearts with joy, peace,
and cheerfulness, proceeding from a firm reliance upon bis
protection.

The courage of the Brethren in keeping their station
proved a comfort and protection to their neighbours; for if
they had fled, nothing could have obstructed the inroads
of the savages. The whole country from Bethlehem to
Philadelphia would have been exposed to their ravages,
and even Philadelphia itself have been rendered unsafe; so
that government considered the Brethren's settlements as a t

them ; but, on a sudden, a party that -lay in ambush rushed from
their hiding-place, and put them all to death.
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n- bulwark, raised up in defence of the neighbouring country.
.st It afterwards appeared, that the Indians frequently re-

marked in their councils, that if they could only put the
ne Brethren to flight, every thing else' must yield to them.
ns They therefore formed various plans to attack thei*r settle-

ments with their combined force. Though the Brethren
t firmly relied upon the help of the Lord, they neglected

nothing that might tend to their safety. Bethlehem was
surrounded by palisadoes, and well guarded both night
and day, Europeans and Indians taking their turns with
great willingness. In èvery other settlement of the Bre-
thren in North America, a strict watch was kept. Even
those at work in the plantations were guarded. This was

~; chiefly committed to Indian Brethren, who esteemed it a
favour to be thought worthy of such an important charge.

gY This watchfulness was not only a necessary caution, but
proved very effectual in defending the place, for the savages
plundered and burnt several villages. so near to Bethlehem,

e- that the flames were distinctly seen ; and they approached
)U even to the place itself, endeavouring to shoot burning
>u wadding upon the thatched roofs. They attempted five or

six times in the night to make a sudden attack upon this
and some other - settlements of the Brethren, but when
their spies, who always precede, observed the watchmen
continually going their rounds, and heard, at regular in-
tervals, their voice uniting in songs of praise, they were

." afraid and withdrew, as they themselves afterwards owned.
e, Once in the day-time, a party of them intended to seize
s and carry off about forty sisters, who were picking flax in

a field. They were already close to it, creeping upon their
)n bellies in the Indian manner; but just as they were rising
if from their ambush, perceiving a strong guard of Indian

Brethren with their pieces loaded, they made off, and thus
an engagement was avoided, for whieh the Brethren were

s, very thankful; for though they were unwilling to shed the
blood of their enemies, yet they were resolved to defend

a the women and children entrusted to their care, and conse-
quantly must have fired upon and killed many of the as-

M
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sailants, which would have caused them inexpressible
grief.

God raised also some friends among the savages, who
prevented much mischief. On one occasion a large party
set out, with a view to murder all the Brethren and to
burn their settlements, but Paxnous, the above-mentioned
chief of the Shawanose, a man :of great authority among
his people, sent an express order for their immediate re-

turn ; adding, that he positively knew that'those people,
whom they intended to destroy, were good men. Some-
times well-disposed Indians, hearing of a plot laid against
them by the warriors, would travel all night to warn the
Brethren, and thus-their schemes were defeated.

Both the firmness of the Brethren and their good poli-
tical 'regulations, caused their distressed neighbours in
great numbers to take refuge in their settlements. Hun-
dreds of women and children came even from distant
places to them. Some Brethren were once going with
three waggons to fetch corn from a mill beyondthe Blue
Mountains, when they were met by a great number of the
inhabitants of that country, who were in the greatest dis-
tress and consternation, the savages liaving murdered many
white people, and set fire to their dwellings. The waggons
therefore returned, loaded with these wretched people,
many of them having escaped from the enemy almost with-
out any covering. As long as there was room, these.poor
fugitives were protected and fed.

Thus God in bis wisdom wrought an extraordinary
change of affairs. The same people-who were but lately
suspected of a secret correspondence with the enemy, and
of affecting confidence in God from treacherous motives-
now protected and defended those who had calumniated
and threatened them with destruction.

It may easily be conceived that the Brethren were
brought into great straits by the number of people resort-
ing to them for subsistence. There had been a great
drought during the summer, and they reaped but half the
usual quantity of corn and fruiy and besides the loss sus-

I I



TRFATY WITH TE INDIANS. 135
tained by the destruction of Gnadenhutten, the mill, and
the Mahony farm, the savages had set fire to upwards of a
thousand bushels of wheat, belonging to the Brethren in
different places.

They, ho*ever,l did not lose their courage, but ex-
erted themselves with all frugality to procure the necessa-
ries of life for their guests and themselves, relying upon
the support of our heavenly Fathei ini this extraordinary
emergency, and upon the active benevolence of the Euro-
pean congregations. Nor were their prayers in vain, or
their hopes disappointed.

The Indians during this period attended the meetings of
the Bethlehem congregation, and both old and young in-
creased in the knowledge and grace of Jesus Christ. One
circumstance, however, proved very distressing to them;
they could not venture to hunt, the English having pro-
mised a reward of 150 pieces of eight for every living De-
laware, and 130 for every scalp. An exception was indeed
made in favour of the Indians at Bethlehem ; but at any
distance from the town they would have been taken for
enemies, and shot by the white people, who were greatly
enraged at the Indians in general. Part of the Indian
Brethren, therefore, earned their livelihood by doing all
kind of work as day-labourers; and during the harvest in
the year 1756 they guarded the reapers. The Indian Sis-
ters made baskets and brooms. Yet this was not sufficient
to procure a maintenance, and they were relieved by collec-
tions made for that purpose in other congregations of the
Brethren. %

Meanwhile the governor of Peunsylvania sent an em-
bassy to the Delawares, and another to the Indians on the
Susquehannah, inviting theni to meet at a treaty of peace.
At bis Excellency's particular request, one of the Indian
Brethren from Bethlehem accompanied the latter. 'lhe
confidence placed in the Brethren was now so great, that
both the English and the Indians twice attempted to hold
the congress at Betblehem. But Bishop Spangenberg
having earnestly remonstrated against it, the congress was
appointed to be held at Easton, the Indians being safely

hA



136 WAJOMICK FORSAKEN. *1
conducted to that place. On their journey, the captain of
those savages who had attacked and burnt the mission.-
house on the Mahony, was killed by Tadeuskund" in a
violent dispute. No final agreement, however, was made
at Easton; the Indians received presents from the.English,
and promised to return at a fixed period.

After this congress, Bethlehem had a great number of
Indian visitors, who were lodged in some houses belonging t
to the Brethren on the other side of the Lecha. Among
them were some of the incendiaries, with their families,
who had been driven thither by hunger and distress. They
received their daily portion of provisions from Bethlehem,
and the Brethren thanked God for this opportunity of do. h
ing good to their enemies. g

Though both the magistrates and the Brethren showed t
great kindness to the Indians, yet thezsavages continued to S
commit murders in various parts of the country ; which t
increased the danger of the Indian congregation, for many n
of the white people even now suspected their peaceable dis- se
position. But God in mercy saved them, and gave them
favour in the eyes of the chief magistrates. The governor P
himself came to Bethlehem on the ' 7th of November, a
visited them in their dwellings, sand behaved in a very af
kind and condescendinginanner. af

Towards the close of the year the small-pox broke out th
among thelndians ; and it was so regulated that all those In
whb were^infected should retire beyond the Lecha, where su:
all possible care was taken of them. ex

Wajomick was entirely forsaken by the Indians in 1756, to
and they settled in or near Tiaogu. Many of them having th:
been baptized by the Brethren, refused to be concerned in W
the war, but nevertheless suffered great harm in their bu:
souls during the late troubles. They were likewise in
imminent danger of their lives. Their declaration, that tha
they belonged to the Brethren, and would not fight, en- Gr
raged the savages,-who threatened to tomahawk every one

* The chief who had been baptized by the Brethren and called Gi- thdeon; he was also called "the trumpet of war," and behaved as if he t
were king of the Indians. greý
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of them; and the white people, desirous of obtaining the
high reward set upon Delaware scalps, watcbed every op-
portunity to kill them, so that they durst not venture out.
Added to this, they suffered much from famine and cold,
not being able to procure any clothing.

In January, 1757, public service began to be perfohned
in ]Bethlehem in the Indian language, the litany being
translated into-the Mahikan dialect by the missionary Jacob
Schmick. Several parts of the Scriptures and many hymns
were also translated into the Delaware language for the use
both of the church and the schools.

Tadeuskund and other warriris came frequently to Beth-
lehem, attempting to persuade the Indian congregation to
go to Wajorick; but finding neither persuasions nor
threats of any avail, they, with great assurance, repre-
sented at a congress of peacé held at Lancster in April,
that their friends were kept prisoners in Bethlehem, and
not even permitted toJhunt, begging that they'might be
sent to Wajomick. The magistrates replied, that.the In-
dians were a free people, and might go. wherever they
pleased. Upon this the Christian Indians were convened,
and unanimously declared, that, as they would not live
after the vain traditions received from their foréfathers, but
after the will and commandments of 'Jesus Christ, they
therefore must necessarily live separated from the other
Indians, amongst whom they and their children would
suffer inevitable damage in their souls,-as they had already
experiienced. They also petitioned the governor for leave
to build a town in the neighbourhood of Bethlehem. To
this a favourable answer was returned; and a tract of land
was given them about a mile from, Bethlehem, where they
built a regular settlement, and called it Nain.

Meanwhile some Delaware families moved to Gnaden-
thal, a place belonging to the Brethren; and the missionary
Grube and his wife went to live with them.

June 1 Oth, the first bouse was built at Nain, but the
troubles of the war greatly retarded the progress of the
other buildings. The internal course of the Indian con-
gregations both in Bethlehem and Pacbgatgoh was edify.
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POST'S JOURNEY TO THES OHIO.

ing. Many hundred savages heard the Gospel in both

places, and several who believed were baptized. Among
the latter were two accomplices in the Mahony murder.

Towards the close of the year 1757 it seemed that peace
would be established in these parts. But on the Süisque-
hannah the troubles increased, the French endeavouring to
entice the Indians to withdraw to- the Ohio, where they
might join the Iroquois against the Englisb ; and Paxnous
and some of the baptized were drawn into the snare, and
though not engaged in the war, were brought into spiritual
and temporal misery, to the great grief of the Indian con-
gregation. But in the following year many instances
occurred of the mercy of that good and faithful Shepherd,

who seeketh his lost sheep in the -wilderness. Others,
who had stood firm in the greatest danger , suffered them-
selves to' be led astray by sordid considera*ons, exchanging
peace of mind for uneasiness and trouble. This was the
case with Augustus, one of the assistants, whom his bro-
ther-in-law, Tadeuskund, found means to seduce and turn
from the simplicity- which is in Christ Jesus, by represent-
ing to him that in Wajomick he would be a man of much
greater respectability thau in Bethlehem.

The Indian deputies from ten tribes met again at Easton,
and made peace with the government; but a general peace

- e at Philadelphia with all the nations being in agitation,
those Indians likewise,_who bad moved from the Susque-
hannah to the Ohio, were invited to join in the treaty.
As government could find no European who, at the risk of
bis life, would undertake to deliver this message, Br. Fre-
derick Post, then in Bethlehem, who had fled from the rage
of the savages in Wajomick, was prevailed upon to perform
the journey. He went twice to the Ohio, and- was sue-
cessful in persuading the Indians to send deputies to the
treaty.* July Ist, he arrived with them in Bethlehem,
and thence proceeded to Philadelphia with three Indian
Brethren, who were called by government.

* An account of these remarkable and perilous jouruies was pub-
lished in England, in 1759, under the title of " Christia Frederick
Post's Journal from Philadelphia to the Ohio," &c.
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Meanwhile Augustus- and Tadeuskund endeavoured to
persuade the congregat'n, that all Indians, living among
the white people, would be obliged to remove to Wajomick,
especially those residing at Bethlehem. Though not a
word passed upon this subject during the whole treaty at
Philadelphia, yet the Indian Brethren became perlexed,
Augustus always mentioning ~government as his authority.
The Brethren, moreover,' received authentic information,
that several enemies to the conversion of the heathen were
using every effort in their power}o disperse the Indian
congregations at Bethlehem and Pachgatgoch. With a
view, therefore, to silence the adversaries, the Brethren
declared publicly and repeatedly, that if any Indian wished
to leave Bethlehem, he should have perfect liberty to de-
part; and if any one behaved improperly, he would even
be desired to go away, contrary to his inclination. But
the Indians declared, that they would never leave the
place, their hearts revolting at the idea of being separated
from their brethren.
. Amidst all these troubles, the building of Nain had

made such progress, that the Indians could remove thither
in autumn. October 1 8th, their chapel was consecrated,
to the great joy of the believing Indians. The public and
private worship was attended with peculiar blessing, and
the Biethren at Bethlehem frequently assisted the mis-
sionaries. Those appointed to preserve order, were diligent
in the performance of their duty, and great attention was
paid to the schools. In general, the education of youth
was particularly'attended to in this period, and the parents
were often exhorted to encourage it. The Indian assistants
vere also ^of great use to the missionaries, by their timely
and' unreserved remarks, made upon proper occasions.
Joshua, happening to be present, when some mothers were
correcting their children, in a fit of passion, on accoÙnt of
their levity and disobedience, gave them a severe repri
mand, adding: " My dear Sisters! I perceive, that you
have a very wrong idea of the behaviour of your children.
Children of God ought not to behave thus. Whence pro-
ceeds their levity and disobedience.? ;rom yqu; there-

CORRECTION OF.-CHILDREN. 139
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fore you ought first to be ashamed, and to beg the Lord's
pardon, praying for grace, to give your children a better
example : if you become more earnest and diligent in your
prayers to him in their behalf, you will da« more good than
by this harshness; for-they are as yet te'nder sprigs, and
you must study the true method of rearing them." -The
mothers humbly thanked him for his advice, nor was it
given in vain. j no,

Nain had now as many Indian visitors -as Bethlehem. bc
The missionaries had once an opportunity of conversing tha
with twenty strange Indians, baptized by Romish priests; tio
telling them, that a true and living faith in Jesus Christ is ser
the only way to happiness, and that they would grossly ti
deceive themselves, if they continued in sin, and rested a
their hope upon the mere form of baptism. pen

About this time, most of the baptized who moved to of
Wajomick-in 1754, or fled to the Susquehannah, after the
attack of the savages upon the Mahony farm, returned, me
and desired to live af Nain. But they were al lodged bitaa beyond the river Lecha, until they had given full proof of rais
their true repentance and change of heart. to 1

The departure of an aged brother, Michael, in 1758, bull
whom the missionaries in their letters call the Crown of to -
the Indian congregation, deserves to be recorded. In his
younger days he had been an experienced and courageous Idi
warror. In an engagement which was kept up for six or seve:
eight hours with great fury, he undauntedly kèpt his post beer
at a tree, though above twenty musket-balls lodged in it. of di
He was baptized in 1742; his life was consistent, his mind disst
cheerful, and his end calm and full of joy. The serenity into
of his countenance, when laid in his coffin, formed a sin. A
gular contrast with the figures scarified upon his face when fron
a warrior. These were, a large snake, upon thkright year.
cheek and temple; from the under-lip a pole passed over heati
the nose and between the eyes to the top of his forehead, 4die
ornamented at every quarter of an inch with round marks, and
representing scalps : upon the left cheek, two lances cross- doub
ing each other; and upon the lower jaw the head of a being
wild boar. act ir

1
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CHAPTER VIII.

FRoM the beginning of 1759, neither Pennsylvania,
nor the neighbouring provinces, were disturbed by the
Indians. This caused universal joy in all the settlements
of the Brethren, but particularly in Nain, where public
thanks and praises were offered up by the whole congrega-
tion to God our Saviour, not only because he had pre-
served the Indian congregation, during the above-men-
tioned severe-calamities and grievous trials, in one mind
and in fellowship of heart, but had also caused his word to
penetrate into the hearts of many savages, even in the riidst
of war and bloodshed.

Nain soon increased and became a very pleasant settle-
ment. A separate burying-ground was made for its inha-
bitants, and they provided a church-bell, by a collection
raised among themselves. Those Indians who had retired
to Nazareth, removed now to Nain, and the single Brethren
built a bouse for their own use; Br. Rothe being appointed
to attend and instruct them.

The measles appearing' at Nain, in March, 1759, the
Indians were greatly alarmed; but when, out of forty-
seven who were infected, not one died, those who had
been so timid and terrified, for a while, at the appearance
of death, were ashamed of their fears; knowing that the
dissolution of this nortal body would have translated them
into the presence of Christ.

Among the visitors, the heathen teacher Papunhank,
from Machwihilusing, deserves to be noticed. For several
years he had been zealous in propagating his doctrines of
heathen morality: but as both teacher and hearers were
-àdicted to the commission of the most abominable vices,
and grew worse and worse, several of the latter began to
doubt whether Papunhank were a teacher of truth; and
being questioned, he frankly confessed, that lie could not
act in conformity to his own doctrines. When he heard
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the Gospel of the crucified Jesus preached at Nain, he
observed, that he had always believed in a Supreme Being,
yet he never knew, that, from love to man, God himuelf
had become a man, and died to save sinners, buthiiýow
he believed, that this was the saving doctrine he wanted.
Then, bursting into tears, he exclaimed: " O God! have
mercy upon me, and grant, that the death of my Saviour
may be made manifest unto me." Some time after, he
was present at a baptism in Bethlehem, and told one of
the Brethren, that during that transaction he had felt some-
thing in his heart, which he could find no words to ex-
press in the Indian language, ànd that now bis most fer-
vent prayer was, that that God, whom the minister had
described before the baptism, might reveal himself unto
lis spirit. Under these impressions he went home, called
his people together, and in a most pathetic manner related
what he had experienced, adding: " My dear people, I
have told you many good things, and pointed out a good
way; but I have now learnt, that it was not the right one.
If we wish to be saved, we must look to that Jesus whom
the Brethren preach."-He afterwards returned with thirty-
three of his followers.

The congregation at Pachgatgoch was served at this
time 'by the missionary. Grube, and afterwards by Martin
Mack. The missionaries here became acquainted with
several Indian separatists, who were formerly baptized by
the Presbyterians, but afterwards excluded from their fel-
lowship. They then chose. a preacher from their own
number, who once brought seventeen of his congregation
to Pachgatgoch. They had three or four meetings every
day, and conversed much with the Indian Brethren; but
their conduct proved no honour to that Saviour in whose
name they had been baptized. Pachgatgoch was much
troubled by recruiting parties,* and many young people

c
• An English captain one day asked a baptized Indian to enlist:- w

" No," said he, I I am already engaged." "Who is your captain ?"
enquired theofficer. "I have a very brave and excellent captain,"
answered the Indian ; " his naine is Jesus Christ; him will I serve
as long as I live, and my life is at his disposaL.

s
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he suffered themselves to be deceived by their insinuating
representations of the life of a warrior.

At Nain, the number of inhabitanta increased so fast,
)w by the return of many who had strayed during the war,

that it became expedient to divide the congregation. In

ve this view, 1400 acres of land were purchased by the con-
gregation at Bethlehem, behind the Blue Mountains,
where a new settlement was begun, and called Wechque-

of tank. In April, 1760, the missionary Gottlob Sense-
man went thither with thirty baptized Indians, whose
number soon increased. In a short time the necessary
buildings were completed, and the same regulations made
as at Nain. On the 26th of June, the chapel was conse-
crated by Bishop Spangenberg.*

Nain became now more known in the country, and the
inhabitants had the confidence of their European neigh-

I bours, having given undeniable proofs of their good dis-
position. They had even recovered several white children,
who were taken prisoners in the war, and not being re-
stored after the conclusion of peace, were supposed to be
dead. Their return afforded inexpressible joy to their
afflicted parents. In February, 1761, a white man came
weeping to Nain, begging that. a few Indian Brethren
would assist him and his wife in searching for their little
daughter, whom they bad lost the day before. Some
Indian Brethren went immediately to the house of the
parents, and discovered the footsteps of the child, and
tracing the same for the distance of two miles, found the
child in the woods, wrapped up in its petticoat, and almost
perished with cold. The parents spread the report of the
good disposition and success of the baptized Indians all
over the country.

In August, the English governinent had another treaty
at Easton with the deputies of many Indian tribes, which
occasioned frequent visits to Nain. Tadeuskund arrived
with a retinue of above 100 Indians, and according to the

He returned to Europe in 1762, and was succeeded in the super-
intendency of the North American congregations by Bishops Boehler
and Seidel.
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list of this year, 652 travellers were- provided with food
and lodging during their stay in Nain and B thlehemnl

The missionaries and Indian assistants oth here aùd in
Wechquetank were very active in preach g the woîd of
God to al that would hear, and its power was made naani.
fest in many. But they were sorry t perceive in the
moralist Papunhank, that, though he ap eared very desir-
ous of knowing God, the Creator of all things, yet he
wished to keep his post as.a teacher of the people, persuad.
ing them that he also was sound in faith. Br. Schmiek,
therefore, told him the truth in private, wishing, at the
close of his conversation, that the Holy Ghost would im.
part to him a true sense of his uubelief, and of the great
depravity of his soul, and that he might have an earnest
desire for the pardon and remission of his sins in the blood
of Jesus: "then," added he, " you will soon learn to
know your God and Saviour Jesus Christ, as your Creator
and Redeemer, and experience the saving power of his
precious blood, to deliver you from the fetters of sin."
Joachim, an assistant, entering the room, added, "Pápun-
hank, you speak much of your faith, but you have not a
grain. Your faith is much the same as mine would be, if
I should now pretend to believe that I had a pair of stock-
ings on, when my legs are bare and cold. What kind of
faith would that be ?"

In the autumn, a report was circulated in Nain, that an
Indian had been killed by a white man in the Jerseys. The
whole country, still sensible of the cruelties attending an
Indian war, was thereby ,filled with fear and dread. Ta-
deuskund also, returning from Philadelphia, brought the
melancholy news, that the war would soon break out again,
and" that the Indians ascribed it solely to the Christians
and their rum trade.

In 1762, Zeisberger twice visited the Indians who had
returned to Wajomick, many of whom were ill of a flux
raging in those parts. Augustus, the brother-in-law of
Tadeuskund, and his wife Augustina, were of this num-
ber: they had previously visited Nain, o*ning their sins
with many tears, and expressing a great desire to return, if
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the Lord and his people would but receive such wretched

. prodigals. The Brethren willingly forgave and readmitted
of them to their fellowship. Before his death at Wajomick,

Augustus declared.to bis friends, with great emotion, that
a the LorThadl pardoned his transgressions. "Now (said

he) my trembling heart is comforted ; aud-j shall soon gounto my Saviour : remember my wicked'life no more;
avoid my bad example. think on God your Saviour, and
follow him and his people: thus alone you will prosper.
And now," added he, " I will lie down and rest ;" and he

;he immediately expired. His wife died -some days before;
and her sister, Tadeuskund's wife, soon followed him to
eternal rest. Thus the good Shepherd found and saved
these poor sheep, concerning whom the missionaries had
been much perplexed, scarcely expecting ever to see their

ta return.
Many pleasing fruits of the preaching of the Gospel

appeared among the numerous heathen who visited Nain,
during the council which the Government held at Lan-
caster with the Indians, in 1762. One said: " Niver did
I hear any thing like this, that my God and Creator will
receive and save sinners who come unto him; and that
they may even come loaded with their sins." He added,

o " Praised be God that I- came and heard such sweet
words," and burst into tears. A young Nantikok was
taken very il after his return t6 Philadelphia. Before his
death, he said to his two brothers: " In Nain, they teach
the right way to eternal life. There I have often heard,
that our Creator became a man, died on the cross for our
Sns, was buried, rose again, and ascended up into heaven,
andthat-whosoever believes in him, shall not perish ; but
when he dies, shall live with him for ever. If you wish to
hear these good words, go to Nain ; and when I die, sùffer
my bones to rest quietly in the earth, and do not remove
them, according to your custom." Soon after, his brothers
came to Nain, and related this story, adding, that their
brother had prayed much to God, crying for mercy and

. pardon, to his last breath.
A boy, not four years old, was not only remarkably pa-

j
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tient and resigned during his last illness, but his conver-
sation proved an abiding blessing to his father, who bap.
pened then to be in an unhappy state of mind. On the
day before he died, he asked him,-" Father, do you love
me ?" The father replied, " Yes, I do :" upon repeating
his question, he received the same answer. " But then,"
added he, " do you love our Saviour ?"-" No," replied
the father, "I am just now very poor and miserable."-
" Ah," said the child, " if you do not love our Saviour,
you cannot love me as you ought."

During the course of this year Br. Post endeavoured to
establish a mission among the Indians living on the river
Muskingum, about 100 miles beyond Pittsburg. Br.
Heckewelder accompanied him, and soon made great pro-
gress irn the Delaware language. . But their intention was
suddenly frustrated by the intrigues of the French, who
had stirred up the Indians once more to try their stren'gth
against the English.

In the beginning of the year 1763, the congregations in
Nain and Wechquetank enjoyed peace and prosperity.
The joy in the Lord hi both places was connected with an
earnest desire to follow those who had strayed from the
congregation ; and to see them return to the enjoyment of
true happiness. On this account the death of Tadeuskund
in April, gave them great pain. He. was burnt in bis
house at Wajomick, without having given any proof of
repentance.* The drunken savages, seeing his house in
flames, set fire to the whole village, which was soon con-
sumed to ashes. Among those who returned was Sarah,
Abraham's widow, who came with her daughter from the
Susquehannah to Wechquetank, and begged earnestly for
re-admission. She declared that she would not have for-
saken the congregation, but for her husband; who had

On one occasion le said: "As to externals, I possess every thing
in plenty ; but riches are of no use to me, for I have a troubled Con-
science. I still remember well, what it is to -feel peace in the heart,
but I have now lost all."-It is believed that his house was purposelY
set on fire by the Indians, because he assumed more authority than le
longed to him, and opposed their scheme of a new war with the Eng
lish.-See Heckewelder's Narrative.
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said to her before he died, "I am guilty of having led you
to this place; forgive me, return to our Saviour, beg -him
to show mercy unto you, and entreat the Brethren to re-
ceive you again." She followed his advice, the inhabitants
of Wechquetank received her gladly, and a small cottage
was built for her.

In May, Zeisberger and the Indian Br. Anthony went
up the Susquehannah as far as Machwihilusing. The oc-
casion of this journey was a report of a remarkable awaken-
ing in those parts. The Indian council had met six days
successively, to consider how they might procure a teacher
of the truth ; but had come to no resolution, except to de-
sist from attending Papunhank's sermons, not believing
that he preached the genuine word óf God. , When Zeis-
berger reached the town, he was kindly received and lodged
by Papunhank himself. In the evening the people assem-
bled, desiring that he would preach the word of God to
them. Zeisberger then spoke from the abundance of his
heart, and great power attended the word of reconciliation.
Anthony confirmed the missionary's words from his own
experience, and though fatigued by the journey, continued
preaching and extolling the power of the blood of Jesus,
before his astonished countrymen, till after midnight. The
next day, at five in the morning, the people assembled
again; for the women being then engaged in planting, they
desired to hear the "great word " before they went to the
fields. The same was done every day during their stay.
Messengers were then sent to a party of Indians who. had
removed about twenty miles higher up the river, to invite
them also to come and hear tLie Gospel, wliich they did
with great eagerness.

The fathers of families assembled, and resolved to send
a message to the Brethren, requesting that they would send
a teacher to liye with them. With this message Zeisberger
and his companion returned to Bethlehem, where it was
thought best that he himself should return to Machwihi-
lusing, as resident missionary, and he gladly accepted of
this call. On the road, while making a but for his night's
lodging, he wounded himself very dangerously in the foot
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with an axe, so that he fainted away, from loss of blood.
But the Indian assistant, Nathanael, who accompanied
him, instantly procured a healing plant in the wood, and
applied it to the wound, by which Zeisberger not only re-
covered from his swoon, but to his great astonishment, the
wound soon closed and healed. After suffering many bard-
ships, they at length arrived safe in Machwihilusing, where
they were again kindly received by Pap.unhank and the
whole town ; and Zeisberger rejoiced to find the people still
eager to hear the word of God.

Soon after this, some well-meaning people of a different
persuasion arrived at Machwihilusing. Zeisberger received
them kindly, and was wi!ling that they should speak to the
people. But the Indians having summoned a council,
invited these new teachers to be present. Papunhank then
addressed them in the name of the rest, giving them an
account of their former proceedings, adding. that God had
heard their prayers and sent the Brethren to them; and
therefore they desired no other. Upon this the teachers
expressed themselves satisfied, and wished Br. Zeisberger
much success, justly observing, that he had undertaken a
very arduous task.

Many Indians came from the adjoining country, that
they also might be instructed in the Gospel, and it ap-
peared as if the Lord would set up his standard in this
place. Papunhank, a man naturally vain and high in his
own conceit, was so overcome by the divine power attend-
ing the word of the cross, that he cast all his own righteous-
ness aside, bemoaning his wretched life and total depravity,
with true contrition. The extraordinary change wrought
in him was remarkably obvious ; he would hardly eat or
drink, and at length came to Zeisberger, confessing the t
gross sins of which he had been guilty, and begged ear-
nestly to be baptized. His request was granted on the î
26th of June. At his baptism, hU made a solemn declara- f
tion of his faith before all the people ; and added, that he f.
had formerly preached -to them, believi a
good man ; not knowing t at he was such a miserable tl
creature, yea the chief of sinners amongst them, and now C

*1
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begged them to forgive and forget every thing he had for-
mnerly done ! The whole assembly seemed overcome with
awe and devotion, and the missionary was filled with praise
and thanksgiving. He was named John, and his whole
demeanor bespoke the regeneration of his heart. Another
Indian, who had formerly been Papunhank's opponent,
was baptized after him, and called Peter. ' This man
seemed at a loss how to express his joy, and-said, that now
his heart was easy, and freed from a burdenu which but
lately appeared insupportable to him.

CHAPTER IX.

THE scene now began to chaige. The- peace and joy of
the believers were unexpectedly interripted by intelligence
of the hostilities committed by the Indians near the great
lakes- of Canada and on the Ohio, where they had mur-
dured many white people. They had also begtn to make
incursions into Pennsylvania, and there was much reason
to fear a repetition of those dreadful scenes exhibited in
1755. The fanatics again revived their doctrine, that this
new war was a just punishment of God, because the Euro-
peans, like the Israelites of old, had not destroyed the
Canaanites, and therefore declai-ed that all Indians,,'vith-
out exception, ought to-be put to the sword.

The inhabitants of-Nain and Wechquetank were most
alarmed on this account. The men, who were then hunt-
ing at a great distance from the settlements, were recalled
in haste. The Governor of Pennsylvania promised them
his protection, and sent some companies oÇsoldiers, dressed
like Indian warriors, to defend the fro tiers, and these
troops came into the neighbourhood of Nain and Wech-
quetank; so that the Indian Brethren thought themselves
in no great danger of being surprised by the savages. But
four strange Indians from , who visited Wechque-
ta , n ethlehem, being discovered to belong to
a band of murderers, who were meditating an attack upon
the country, sone dangerous correspondence between the
Christian Indians and the enemy was suspected. And
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the Brethren, finding that they had to fear an attack both
from the white people and the savages, came to a resolu-
tion not to oppose the former, but boldly to defend them-
selves against the latter. They even consented, by desire
of the oficers, -to wear a certain mark, by which they
might be known to be peaceful Indians.

The white settlers attended now to the motions of the
people at Wehquetank ; resolving not to fly, as-long as
the Christian ITdians maintained their ground, but fre-
quently repeating their request, that if their flight was
resolved upon, they might be informed in time to save
themselves.

In August, 1763, Zachary and his wife, who had left
the congregation at Wecbquetank some time before, came
on a visi$, and attempted to disquiet the minds of the Bre-
thren, respecting the intentions of the white people. A
woman, called Zippora, was persuaded to follow them.
But these poor people verified that saying of our blessed
Saviour: '' He that loveth bis 4ife, shall lose it." On
their returi, they stayed at the river Bukabuka, where Cap-
tain Wetterhold lay with a company of soldiers, and went
unconcerned to sleep in a bay-loft. In the night they
were surprised by the soldiers; Zippora was thrown down
upon the threshing-floor, and killed ; Zachary escaped out
of the house, but was pursued, and 'with bis wife and little
child put to the sword, though the mother begged for their
lives upon ber knees.

After this event, the soldiers, naturally supposing that
Zacbary's four 'brothers, living at Wechquetank, would
endeavour to revenge his death, prohibited the Indians to
hunt, threatening to kill the first they should meet in the
forest : Captain Wetterhold was however persuaded to
desist from this measure, by the firm and repeated re-
monstrances of the missionary Grube. Thus peace was
restored for some time, and the congregation at Wechque-
tank was greatly encouraged by the steadyand intrepid
conduct of their missionary. He cared for .them as a
father, and was never weary of speaking in their.behalf to
the officers of the militia, though at times roughly treated.

1,
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On the 8th of October, a messenger arrived at Nain with

intelligence, that the savages had atfackda~ù Irish seule.
ment, eight miles from Bethlehem, and killed Captain
Wetterhold, his lieutenant, seveial soldiers, and a Mr.
Stinton, whose wife narrowly escaped.

This dreadful evént placed the congregations at Nain and
Wechquetank, and their missionaries, in a critical situation,
both the savages and the'white people being their enemies.
The latter were now so eqraged against all the Indians,
that they thirsted after revenge. Thüs situated, the Bre-
thren could do nothing but resign themselves to God, their
Almighty Protector, depending upon his help in the time
of trouble. In both' places .a strict watch was kept by
night and day. The Indians were full of faith and courage:
one of them said, " Wicked people are as weak as worms
in the sight of our Saviour: he can and will protect us,
and cause fear to come upon them." His words were
verified the very next day, for on the 9th of October',about
fifty white men assembled on the opposite side of the
Lecha, with a view to surprise Nain in the night, and to
murder all the inhabitants. But a neighbouring friend
representing, in strong terms, the danger and difficulty of
such an attempt, the enemy forsook their intentions and
returned home.

The same day on which Nain was in such imminent
danger, a party of outrageous Irish freebooters came to
Wechquetank, fully intending to destroy all the Indiai
inhabitants, accusing them of having been accomplices in
the murder committed- in their settlement. Br. Grube
could hardly'-,restrain them, by representing the impossi-
bility of their having been present; he and his people being
daily in danger of being attacked by the savages, and on
that account not daring to venture out of the place. At
departing, théy were heard to say, that if the Indians did
not soon quit the place, they would return and execute
their barbarous design. The text of Scripture appointed
for that day was, " God shall help ber, and that right
early," Ps. xlvi. & In the evening Br. Grube delivered
a discourse upon it, by which his intimidated congregation
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was much strengthened, and encouraged never-to doubt of
the help of the Lord. During the night, several spies were
discovered lurking about the seulement, and a fire at some
distance betrayèdsa neighbouring encampment, so that a
sudden attack was suspected. This was probably prevented
solely by a very violent rain, which fell during this dark
and gloomy night.

The missionary now received an express from Bethlehem,
with the most pressing 'solicitations, to break up irame-
diately and retire with his whole congregation to Nazareth,
promising that waggons should be sent -to meet them.
When they were preparing to depart, ten musket shots
were heard near the settlement, which alarmed the Indians.
Br. Grube exhorted them to stand firm, and to expeet
deliverance from God. Peter answered, " Very true; only
don't you stand before me, but go behind, for I will be
shot first." Suddenly the party from whom the attack
was feared, marched off with the Indian war-whoop, and
it was afterwards discovered, that they wee - party of
soldiers, who wished to draw the Indians into the field to
fight them.

The waggons arrived soon -after from Nazareth, and the
whole congregation set out on the I lth of October, not
without regret, that they were obliged to quit so pleasant
a spot as Weòhquetank, with good houses and large plan-
tations; especially asihey were obliged to leave their har-
vest, and great part of their cattle behind them. The
Brethren kept a good look-out on both sides of the road
through the woods, especially during the nigbt, when they
encamped in the open air; and on the day following the
Lord conducted them safe to NazareTh, where they were
received with great joy, welcomed at a love.feast, and
liberally provided with clothing and every thing necessary.

Thus the congregation at Nazareth had likewise the
pleasure to entertain an Indian congregation, as Bethlehem
had done in 1755. ' .

In the mean time, the congregation at Nain was,block-
aded on all sides. The savages continued to lay waéte the
countrv with fire and sword, and killed most of the New

152 ,.
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England people living in Wajomick. This increased the

ere fury of the white people against the Indians in general, and
the inhabitants of. Nain ventured no 1nger to go to Beth-

a lehem on business. -No Indian ven ed to fetch wood,
ited or to look after his cattile, ' a white brother to
ark accompany him, or a passport i his pocket. Even at

home the men were obliged to keep strict watch by day and
iem, night. In this trying situation they held out patiently for
me- four weeks. The peace of God and the brotherly love
.eth, which then prevailed i a great degree among them, pre-

.- served their courage and patience.
But, unexpectedly, their affairs took a different turn.

ns. October 19th, an Indian, called Renatus, son of the vene-
>ect rable Jacob, was seized, as the murderer of one of the
nly Irish settlers, and his person having been sworn to by the
be widow, he was conveyed to Êhiladelphia and imprisoned.

It may easily be conceived, how soon the report of this
and transaction spread through the country, and how the fury

Of of the white people rose against the Indian congregation
1 to at Nain. They therefore expected nothing less than a

cruel death. But God inclined the hearts of the chief ma-
the gistrates to protect them, before it was too late. November
not 6th, an express arrived, bringing an order from Govern-
ant ment, that all the baptized Indians from Nain and Vech-

quetank should be brought to Philadelphia, and be pro-
sr. tected i hat city, having first delivered up their arms.
jne Whenthe order was announced at Nain, the inhabitants
-oad lifted up their voices and wept, yet they expressed them-
bey selves fully resigned to the will of the Lord, and ready to
the go; but declared they would rather die than leave their
-r teachers. Being assured that the missionaries would not

forsake them, they prepared for the journey ; and as soon
as the sheriff arrived, the 'Indian Brethren delivered their

the guns to him with a composure of mind, which most
" strikingly proved the change wrought in them, for an

heathen Indian would rather part with his head than with
i. his gun.

the In the mean time the Indians of Wechquetank, then at
Tn Nazareth, were informed of the order of Government, and
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showed the same obedience. They set out on the 8th of
November, and at noon arrived in Bethlehem, where the
inhabitants furnished them with apparel, and with sympa-
thizing hearts bid them farewell.

On the same day in the afternoon the congregation at
Nain emigrated, and joined the congregation of Wechque-
tank at the Lecha. Thus the whole Indian flock was
again united, and entered upon their pilgrimage in the
name of the Lord. They derived great comfort from·this,
that their faithful teachers did not forsake them ; the mis-
sionaries Grube, Schmick, Zeisberger*, and Rothe going
with them. Other Brethren accompanied them to Phila-
delphia, and the sheriff cared·for them as a father. The
sick, the aged, and children were conveyed in waggons,
the rest hvent on foot. They suffered most from the malice
of some white people on the road, who abused and loadèd
them with curses. And at Germantown a party had even
resolved, immediately upon their arrival, to do them some
mischief, but the darkness of the night and the violent rains7
prevented it.

November l th, they arrived at the barracks in Phila-
delphia, in which, hy order of- Government, they were to

-| be lodged: but the soldiers refused them admittance, and
the poor Indians were detained in the street, from ten
o'clock in the morning to three in the afternoon. A dread-
ful mob gathered around them, charging them with all the
outrages committed by the savages, and threatening to kill
them on the spot; which they certainly would have done,
had the Indians returned evil for evil. But they were
silent, and afterwards said that they had comforted fiiem-
selves, by considering what insult and mockery our Saviour
had suffered on their account. The magistrates, perceiving
that the soldiers persisted in refusing to admit the Indians
into the barracks, sent an order that they should pi-oceed
to Province Island, about six miles below the city.

Here they settled as well as circumstances would per-
mit; and the missionaries assisted in bringing their affairs

E* He had been recalled from Machwihilusing.

mie-
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into some order and regularity : they had their usual meet-
ings every day, which at that time proved a great comfort
to their souls. The rest of the time was spent by each
family as «usefully as possible. Several gentlemen in Phi-
ladelphia, especially some of the people called Quakers,*
humanely endeavoured by benefactions to render the incon-
venience of their situation less grievous. Though curio-
sity led many inhabitants of Philadelphia to visit the con-
verted Indians, yet they enjoyed peace and safety in this
place. Their village of Wechquetank was burnt by the
white people beforethey reached Philadelphia, and in the
night of the-1 8th some incendiaries set fire to the oil-mill
at Bethlehem, which was consumed, and the adjoining
water-works were with- great difficulty saved from destruc-
tion.

Towards the end of this month (Nov,) John Papunhank
came-with 21 Indians to Bethlehem, seeking protection.
They were directed to Philadelphia, and thence proceeded
to the Indian congregation at Province Island.
- The Brethren felt the greatest gratitude in seeing the
rest and protection enjoyed by this persecuted congrega-
tion during their exile, especially when they heard that a
party of peaceable Indians, who had long lived quietly
among the white people, were attacked on the 14th of
December in the small village of Canestoga, near Lancaster,
by the so-called Christians from Paxton. Fourteen were
murdered in their buts. The rest fled to Lancaster, where
the magistrates lodged them in the gaol for safety. They
were followed, however, by the murderers, who marched
into the town at noon-day, broke open the prison, and
cruelly murdered and scalped them all, sparing neither
women nor children, and then threw their mangled bodies
into the street. They departed with a shout of vic-
tory, threatening that the Indians in Province Island
should share the same fate.

Government issued a proclamation against these out-
rages, forbidding any one to molest the Indians in Province

* The Indians frequently declared afterwards, that even " the sight
of a Quaker made them feel happy."
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Island, under the severest penalties, and promising a re.
ward of £200. to any one who should bring the two ring-
leaders of the above party to justice. But the rioters
became more numejous and darig, and agreed to go tu
Philadelphia, and not to rest til -althe Indians, taken into
protection by Government, were massacred.

December 29th, intelligence was received that the rioters
were on the road, intending to fal upon the Christian
Indians. The governor instantly informed the mission-
aries, advising them to be upon their guard; and afterwards
sent some boats, ordering them and their people imme-
diately to go on board and proeeed to Leek Island, where
they were to expect further orders. This proved to be a

-false alarm, and they returned to Province Island on the
31st, apd closed this r arkable year with prayer and
thanksgiving for all the proofso the help of God in so
many heavy trials.

Government having received more certain information
concerning the murderous intentions of the rioters, resolved
to send the persecuted congregation for safety by way of
New York to the English army, and particularly to recom-
mend them to Sir William Johnson, agent for the Crown
among the Northern Indians. January 4th, at midnight,
they set out, proceeding by water to a place about, five
miles from Philadelphia, and passed early and almost un-
observed through that city to the house of the Brethren,
where a breakfast was provided for them in the meeting-
hall. Bere they were visited by the commissary, Mr. Fox,
who was appointed by Government to direct their future
journey. This gentleman was so struck at the sight of
these.poor emigrants, that he immediately ordered a num-
ber d blankets to be distributed among them, that they
might defend themselves better against the severe cold.
Waggons being provided for the aged, the blind, the sick,
the children, and the heavy baggage, they set out, accom-
panied by the missionaries, amidst so great a crowd of
people, that they could hardly proceed. The mob cursed
and reviled them in a dreadful manner, but no. one ven-
tured to lay hands on them. Captain Robertson, with 70
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Highlanders, were then ordered to escort them. The comn-
missaries, Messrs. Fox and Logan, went with them as far
as Trenton, where the latter addressed them in the name
of the governor, declaring his abhorrence of the murder of
the Canestoga Indians, and delivered two belts of wampum
to be sent to the Iroquois. By the first, they were ex-
horted to make peace, having begun the war without
cause; to the second, some pieces of black cloth and hand-
kerchiefs were added, for the friends of the poor murdered
Indians, to " cover the graves of their relations, and to
wipe away their tears."

Mr. Logan having delivered this speech the Indians
took leave of both gentlemen, expressing their humble
thanks to them and the governor, for the many favours
they had received during these troubles. In Trenton, the
commissary, Mr. Epty, took charge of them, and provided
every thing needful for their convenience on the road.

In all the towns through which they passed the mob
insulted them; but they arrived in safety at Amboy, where
two sloops were ready to carry them to New York.: But
when ready to go on board a messenger unexpectedly ar-
rived from the governor of New York, with strict orders
that not one Indian should set foot in that territory.
Captain Robertson was ordered by General Gage to pre-
vent them from proceeding; and the ferrymen were like-
wise prohibited, by a severe penalty, to cross the river with
them. Mr. Epty immediately sent an account of these
proceedings to Philadelphia, desiring further orders.

In the meantime the Indians lay in the barracks at Am-
boy, where they held their daily meetings in the usual
order. Great numbers of white people attended, who
were highly pleased with their devotion, espe-ially with
their singing, and conceived a more favourable opinion of
them. One of the soldiers exclaimed, " Would to God,
al the white people were as good Christians as these
lndians." '

According to orders sent by the governor at Philadel-
phia, the Indian congregation set out on their return, under
the protection of 170 soldiers of General Gage's army,
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cominanded by Captain Schlosser, who treated the Indians
with great kindness. -Near Brunswick they were in great
danger -in passing over the ice, and the infirm and aged
were obliged to creep over the frozen. rivers upon their
hands and, feet. January '24th theyarrived in Philadel-
phia, where they were lodged in the baitacks. They first
met to render thanks to God for the bpssing and support
experienced from him during this-singular peregrination.

mi Soon after their arrival they were so disturbed by the mob
that the first guard granteil to them was not sufficient for
their protection. Large bodies of rioters marched towards
Philadelphia, declaringthat they now would not rest tili
all the Indians protected by government were delivered
over to them..

This occasioned the guard at the barracks to be doubled,
and the magistrates were at length obliged to repel force
by force. February 3rd, eight heavy pieces of cannon
were dravm up in front of the barracks, and a rampar
raised in the middle of the square. The citizens, and even
many young Quakers, took up arms, and repaired to the
barracks to assist in defending the poor.Indians, who had
been brought in great haste out of the lower into the upper
story. At midnight the governor himself visited them,
bidding them be of good cheer, and soothing their fears by
his condescending behaviour. Several persons of distine-
tion likewise cane, and showed their friendly disposition
towards the Indians; some even stayed in the barracks,
supposing they could be no where more safe.

February 4th, intelligence was received of the approach
of the rioters, and the whole town was in an uproar. On
the discharge of the 18-pounders, the Indians, having
neyer heard the report of such large cannon, were exces-
sively terrified. The rebels, however, did not venture to
approach, and the citizens returned home. But in the
night between the 5th and 6th a report prevailed that the
rioters were again on the road. The church bells were
rung, the streets illuminated, and the inhabitants were
ordered to attend at the town-house, where arms and cart-
ridges were distributed among them. Two companies of

L......
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armed citizens repaired to the barracks, and four more
cannon were mounted.

The white Brethren at Philadelphia were also exposed
to much abuse and slander from misinformed people, who
ascribed all these disturbances to them and their Indian
converts. The Indians considered themselves as devoted
to slaughter, and though they were very thankful for the
spirited preparations made by government for their defence,
yet placed their only hope in the Lord.

At length certain information was received that the
rioters, hearing of the preparations made to receive them,
had resolved to proceed no further. Some gentlemen were
deputed to ask them what they had to complain of. They
asserted, that there were several murderers among the In-
dians, whom they had· seen at Pittsburg, and demanded
that they should be delivered up. One of the ringleaders
was then invited to enter the barracks, and point them out.
Accordingly he examined every iridividual, but did not
find one whom he could charge with any crime. They
then said, that the Quakers had secretly taken six of
the Indians out of the barracks and hid them in a place of
safety. This was also investigated and proved false, upon
which the rioters marched off, and relinquished their de-
sign for the present.

The Indians in the barracks now' offered up praises and
thanksgiving to God, that he had so -graciously defeated
the designs of their enemies; and the missionaries reminded
them of the remarkable text of Scripture appointed for that
day:-.' Hitherto bath the Lord helped us," 1 Sam.
vii. 12.

People of all ranks came to see the Indians, who were
now literally become a spectacle to thoisands. The public
worship of the congregation was attended by crowds of
hearers ; yet the greatest silence and order was preserved.
Some were pleased with the singing of the Indians, others
heard the Gospel attentively, and believed in the word of
the cross, among whom were several soldiers. To the
Indians, who came with John Papunhank from Machwihi-
lusing, besides others from the Jerseys, who were also
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quartered in the harracks, the preaching of the Gospel
proved the power of God unto salvation.

Another attempt to send the Christian Indians tu the
army having failed, and it appearing thai their 'removal
from the barracks could not be soon effected, the mis.
sionary Grube commenced an English school with the
Indiati youth, who took great delight in learning; and the
Indian families began to settle for a long stay. However,
their present situation was more afflicting to some than
all past -dangers. Their living so .close together began to
appear insupportable; the men could not go into the
forest to hunt, which being against their very nature, a
spirit of independence and liberty began to arise, especially
in some of the young people. The task of the missionaries
was thereby rendered very difficult.

Early in March, John Papunhank and another Indian
Brother were sent as messengers of peace to the hostile
Indians, to inform them that they were all alive, and to
desire them to lay down the hatchet. Encouraged.by the
reply they received, they addressed Government, and
begged earnestly, that they might be safely escorted to the
frontiers, from whence they would find their way to General
Johnson. As the war with the Indians still continued,
Government could not grant their request. By this refusal,
their uneasiness increased. Nor was this all. As the
summer advanced, fevers and the small-pox broke ont
amongst them, which occasioned such a dread and horror,
that niany meditated their escape from the barracks.-In
this distress* God blessed the perseverance of the mission-
aries, whose friendly and encouraging admonitions at length
prevailed. Their uneasiness was changed into a perfect
resignation to the will of the Lord.

Fifty-six of the Indians died: among whom was Jacob,
the father of Renatus, then unjustly imprisoned. He
was baptized at Oley in 1742. His walk was steady, and
he was respected by all as a father in Christ. H is corpse

* The name of Jacob Weiss a gentlemaù in Philadelphia is recorded
by the missionaries, with strong expressions of gratitude, for his bene-

volence on this"ccasion. r

i
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was interred in the public burying-ground. The other
Indians, who died of the small-pox, were buried in the
Potter's Field, belonging to the Quakers. Soon after the
death of Jacob, his daughter in-law, and her infant son,
followed him into eternity. Poor R enatus, upon hearing
these tidings, wept most bitterly. " This," said he, e -is
almost too much to bear ; to lose my father, my wife and
child, while I myself am confined in prison !"

After an imprisonment of eight months and many exa-
minations, occasiorred by repeated accusations brought
against him upon oath, that he was the person who mur-
dered Mr. Stinton, in the Irish settlement, Renatus was
at last sent to Easton, to take his trial. The jury, having
been'shut up a whole night, brought in their verdict, Not
Guilty ; upon- which he was immediately dismissed, and
returned with a joyful heart to hs brethren in Phila-
delphia. The word of Scripture fQr that day (June 19)
was: " God meant it unto good, to bring it to pass, as it is
this day, to save much people alive." Gen. 1. 20. This
was verified. By his acquittal the adversaries entirely lost
their aim, which was to; cast a -general odium upon the
believing Indians, and to render the Brethren's mission
uriversally suspected.

In the mean time the negotiations were continued, and
the Iroquois being reconciled, they compelled the other
Indian nations to lay down their arms.-December 4th,
1764, the news of peace arrived in Philadelphia, to the
great joy of the Indians.

Soon after, some Indian Brethren, who had been on the
Susquehannah, returned with a circumstantial detail of the
miseries endured by the Indians who refused to take a
share in the war. Joshua said, " We thought ourselves
great sufferers here in the barracks, but our sufferings bear
no comparison to~those of the Indians in the woods, and
we now acknowledge, that the Lord mercifully directed
our affairs, as our teachers havé often told us."

The congregation at Pachgatgoch, whose situation was
very distressing in the year 1762, was still more oppressed
during the war, and at length so much dispersed, that no-
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thing remained, but the hope, that they might inite again
in time of peace.

The believing Indians now resolved to go to Machwi-
hilusing, which had been deserted in the late war, and
where the old huts were still standing. Government
granted them leave to depart, and not only liberally pro-
vided them with necessaries, but issued an order that they

should be supplied with -corn from Fort Allen, until their
own should be ripe.

A formal vocation was also given- ta the missionaries
Schmick and Zeisberger, to move with the Indian con-
gregation to the Susquehannah, which they gladly ae-
cepted; and on the 18th of March the Indian Brethren~
delivered an address to the governor, gratefully acknow-
ledging the kindness and friendship he had shewn to them
during the war, which was graciously received; and the
missionaries added their grateful thanks both to the go-
vernor and to Mr. Fox, who as commissary for Govern-
ment had cared for the Indians, from beginning to end,
with unwearied aitention. The latter replied with tears,
"I have willingly done what I could, knowing their inno-
cence."

March 20th, the Indian congregation set off from the
barracks of Philadelphia with great joy, attended by some
friends from the city, who wished them the Lord's bless-
ing. After a troublesome but safe journey, the travellers
arrived at Nain,- where they rested for several days. -Here
the missionary Grube delivered a farewell discourse to the
Indians, and thus closed his faithful labours of 13 years
among these people.

April 3d, the whole congregation broke up and pro-
ceeded on their journey, passing through Bethlehem, to
take leave of their former faithful neighbours, so closely
united to them in the bonds of brotherly love.

Waggons were provided for the children, the sick, and
infirm, and for the heavy baggage : but they had a very
difficult journey; for though peacewas re-established, yet
the enmity of many white people against the Indians was
still so great, that, to avoid danger, they were obliged to
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mn take a long circuit. They also met with stormy weather

attended with snow, and were obliged to take up their nights'
j- lodgings chiefly in the woods, every family building a hut

nd and keeping up fires all night. r Sometimes they were
nt obliged to stay all night in a swamp, not finding any dry
-10- ground near them. Hunting was their chief support.
q They carried the loads, which were not put in the waggons,

over high, steep, and rocky hills, in small parcels, being
thus often obliged several times to double the road. In

les some parts they cut their way for some miles through the
woods, and once even for ffve miles together. The Bre-
thren waded through many brooks and rivers: and for the
women and children they made rafts, but the strong cur-
rent often carried away the trees they had cut down for this

'lm purpose, before they could be fixed together; and they
once lost twenty-five in this manner. Some rivers were
so broad and deep that they were obliged to encamp on
their banks, till they had built canoes sufficient to cross
them. The greatest difficulty they met with, was the
want of provisions, whenever they passed through regions
where there was neither game nor fish. Those who had
something in store were always willing to distribute. At
last their whole stock of. flour was consumed, and it was
an affecting sight to seé them receive their last portio$.
They were frequently happy to find wild potatoes, the dis-

Is agreeable flavour of which hunger alone could render pa-
latable. To satisfy the children who cried for hunger,
they peeled chesnut trees, and made them suck the sweet
juice under the bark, and even the grown people were
obliged to do the same. They had frequently no other

- drink than muddy water found in puddles. .Sone died
during this journey. Once they were greatly terrified in
the night, by the woods being on fire, and burning fiercely
al around cheir encampment from ten till one in the morn-
ing. At ength they arrived at the Sus,quehannah, and
gotaf boats from Lechawachneck to proceed up the
nver. Some went forward by land-to Machwihilusing, atnd
procured more boats: but yet, for want of a sufficient num-
ber, many w ere obliged to procèed along the banks of the
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river, and were much fatiguedby the stony ro
4ilêuLs ll thes trials wereiorgttn their daily

meetings whicI were always held in the entn,~~Fd-ird
large fire in thýopen air.;

tved te 9th of
May, after a journey of five weeks; and all with one accord
declared, that. unless God thimself-had spread his wings
over them they shouldniever have lived to see that day.

CHAPTER X.

As a mariner rejoices, who after a long and severe storm
has reached his desired haven, so likewise did- the Indian
congregation and her faithful teachers réjoice. They now
forgot al their former distress, and devoted themselves
anew to Him who had given them rest for the soles of
their feet. They pitched upon a convenient spot on the
banks of the Susquehannah and built a regular seulement,
which they called Friedenshutten (Tents of Peace). .It
consisted of thirteen Indian huts and, upwards of forty
houses, built of wood in the European manner, covered
with shingles, and provided with windows and chimnies.
A small, bùt convenient bouse was erected for the mission-
aries, and in the middle of the street, which was upwards
of eighty feet broad, stood the chapel. Next to the houses
the grdund. was laid out in gardens, and between the set-
tlement and the river about 250 acres were divided into
regular -plantations of Indian corn. Each family had
their ownboat. The burying ground was situated at some
distance;at the back of the buildings. The missionaries
m-ade their own gardens and plantations.

-Their stock of brea« being soon consumed, a party of
Brethren set'outfor Fort Allen to fetch the corn so liberally
provided by the government of Pennsylvania. It served
them till theitown cn was ripe, and God granted so
rich a harvesth'iÎiat they had not even room enough for
their stfre. -

ctober 20the 1765, the sacrament of baptism was
adininistered for the first time in Friedenshutten to the wife
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Christmas day. John Papunhank was also the first who

a..ashere-made-a-partaker-of-the Lrd's Supper, and the
reality of his conversion became every day more evident.
His large acquaintance, and especially the fame of Friedens-
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of the IninS1h~ and h hslfwa auLedo

tlie missionaries, who in August received Br. Rothe as an
assistant from Bethlehem, had here the desirable oppor-
tunity of declaring the grace of Jesus before great numbers
of heathen. Many believed the glad tidings, and turned
to the Lord. - Among the visitors were many Indians,
belonging to the Cajuga, one of the Six Nations; or Iro-
quois.- These seemed' better prepared to receive the king-
dom of God, were more unreserved, and less entangled with
political affairs than the others. It was observed with
pleasure, that Br\ Zeisbergèn by repeatedly visiting Onon-
dago, had brou ght the Brethren and.their cause into great
esteem am"ng the Iroquo. Onçe during his absence
from Friedenshutten, the riissionary Schmickasked some
of the Cajuga Indiàns, hýther ihey knew Zeihmefger ? As
soon as they heard hisn-rame, they expressed much.joy, and<
placing two fingers toget1 , said: " We are one: are you
aiso one with- him ?'' S hmick answered," We are,

abren." They then went- to- the chapel, saw and heard'
what they. never before had been witness to, and were
powerfully impre sed with the preaching of the gospel.

-Beside the s ted times for the daily service of the con-
gregation, the issionaries were often called uporr to preach
the word of alvation in their dwellings; for the visitors
seemed as they never couid be satisfied with hearing, so
that frequently the missionaries -had scarce time -to eat or
rest.

The Indians, wishing to live here in peace and safety,
soon fter their arrival sent messengers with a string of'
wa pum to the Chief of Cajuga,. to inform him of the
ki<dness of the Governor of Peunsylvania, and of their
settlement on the Susquehannah, where they desired to re-
main with their teachers. His answer was unexpected;
for he proposed to remove them to the upper end of the
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lake Cajuga. As it was evident that \the Indians pre-
ferred living in Friedenshutten, four deputies were chosen,
with whom Br. Zeisberger went in April to Cajuga. They
arrived there on the 30th, and took up their lodging with
the Chief, who knew Zeisberger from his former stay
at Onondago. He received them kindly, but did not seem
pleased with their message, and spoke rather contemptuously i
of the labour of the Brethren among his people; adding, i
that he had seen many Indians baptized by the French in
Canada, but never found the least difference between them t
and the unbaptized. This made the deputies almost afraid f;
to propose their message in council; but Br. Zeisberger
encouraged them, by assuring them, that God was present s
also in this council, and would direct every thing according o
to His good pleasure. Of this they were fully convinced, 1
for their message had the desired effect. µ

Not only was their request granted, but thé council gave I
them a larger tract of land than they had desired, extending ti
beyond Tiaogu; telling them; to make use of it as their re
own, and promising that the heathen Indians should not
corne and dwell upon it. 'They were allowed to have their te
teachers, and exhorted to be obedient to them; and finally bi
a resolution was taken, on account of many lies being car- A
ried to and fro, that neither party should believe any evil sI
report, without due examination. When the result of·the t
negotiation was mentioned to the congregation, the joy was ie
so general, that several exclaimed, " This is the Lord's th
doing, and a sure proof of his great love towards us !' jo.

In consequence of a report that the great council of ta.
the nation disapproved of the grant made by the Cajuga se
Chief, Zeisberger and. Senseman undertook a journey to dit
Onondago, where they arrived on the 26th of October.
At their request the council assenbled the next day, and we
the English flag was digplayed upon the council-house, in
honour of the missionaries. The Chiefs inquired minutely ser
concerning the establishnent and constitution of Friedens- Th
hutten, expressing great regard for Zeisberger, whonr they. Inc
considered as belonging to*the Iroquois. The proceedings of t
of the council at Cajuga were now confirmed; and for the fus
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,Îrst time the Brethren received- legal permission to preach
the Gospel in those coùntries possessed by the Indians
Thé great council. itself seemed to have no inclination at

h present to receive the Gospel. One of the council told

y ,Zeisberger, that lately a minister from New England came
lm and offered to preach to them; but they had refused, say-1y ing, " that as soon as they chose it, they would let him

know : for the present, he might return to ais own home."
in This anecdote was purposely mentioned as a hint, that

the Brethren should not attempt to carry the Gospel too
id far into the country belonging to the Iroquois.

In the year 1766 the inward and outward state of this
settlement was truly blessed, and an extraordinary number
of Indian visi ors came from all parts. These were not

-4only struck ith the exterior regular appearance of the
place, declarin , that it was the most beautiful and orderly
Indian town ey had ever seen, but they paid great atten-
tion to theGospel, and its power in their hearts was often

r remarkably evident.,
However, the visits from the heathen were not unat-

tended with inconvenience, for frequent attempts were made
by Indians to introduce the rum trade into Friedenshutten.
An order was therefore found necessary that such people
should be examined upon their arrival, to know whether
they intended -to stay all night, in which case their rum
was immediately secured, and not delivered to them till

s the following morning, when they proceeded. on their
journey. But the white traders from Paxton refused to

f take their liquor away ; saying, that they had a right to
sell liquor where, and to whom they pleased ; but the In-
dian Brethren, to whom the police of the place was com-
Mitted, remaining firm by their resolution, they at length
went off.

In this year a solemn embassy-arrived in Friedenshutten,
sent by the Delawares in Goshgoshunk on the Ohio.
Their view was to restablish a general peace among all the

y- Indian nations. They therefore invited all " to lay hold
s of the chain of friendship," and declared all those who re-

fused to do it, to be enemies. The Indians agreed to it
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of course, giving them a string of wampum iù token and
confirmation of their desire to promote and share in the
general peace.

Friedenshutten increased so fast, and the numbers who
attended constantly to hear the Gospel were so great, that
on January 2nd, 1767, they began to build a more spacious
church, which was consecrated in the following month.

The strange Indians, who constantly attended, were of
various tribes and nations, many were driven by the famine
then prevailing to take refuge in the settlement; others
preferred the road through Friedenshutten in their way to
different parts of the Indian country, wishing to see a
place so renowned for its hospitality. Thus at one time
75 Tuscaroras from Carolina, and at another 57 Nantikoks
from Màryland came, driven by hunger, and stayed there
some weeks. This proved an opportunity for them to hear
the word of God, and several were on this occasion so far
awakened, that they thanked God for the famine they had
suffered, without which they should never have gone to
Friedenshutten, nor heard the Gospel of salvation. This
consideration made the Indians always willing to feed the
hungry, and even to connive at the imposition of some,
who ate up their provisions, leading an idle and profligate
life, without ever attending to the word of God.

Their generosity was frequently followed by want, which
they cheerfully bore, as true children of God, not torment-
ed by the cares of this life, but content with little, relying
upon the daily bread given them by their heavenly Father,
who does not forget even the meanest of bis creatures.
Upon such an occasion a poor woman said: "I have been
thinking how poor I am; I have nothing of my own; and
where shall I get enough for myself and my child ? This
made me uneasy, and immediately I prayed thus to our
Saviour: 'Forgive my care and anxiety about outward
matters. Thou thyself hast been very poor in this world,
and hast even not had as much. of thine own as I have.'
This thought comforted me, and my heart was satisfied."

Besides the want occasioned by the extraordinary num-
ber of visitors, the locusts did very great mischief to the
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id fields and plantations. The missionaries mention their

swarms to have amounted to millions in number.
The chief means by which the Indians provided a liveli-

hood for themselves and their families, was by hunting
at bears, elks and deer, and catching beavers, foxes and ra-
us coons. Another article of food was maple sugar.

lu the mean time enemies were not wanting, in different
of parts, who were more particularly enraged at the mission-

aries, believing that they alone occasioned the Christian
s Indians to separate themselves from the rest, forming as it

to were a detached tribe, who would not enter into the cus-
a toms peculiar tohe Indians, ând even endeavouring to make

more proselytes. The Nantikoks of Zeninge threatened to
1'" kilt Schmick, because he had, according to their expression,

so many Indians in his arms, holding them fast, and trying
to grasp more, and thus to rob them of their friends.

About Whitsuntide the small-pox broke out in Friedens-
hutten ; and the same mode of proceeding was adopted as

to during the time the measles raged at Bethlehem. Al the
patients were immediately conveyed over the river into some

le houses fitted up for that purpose, and properly attended.
In autumn, the missionary David Zeisberger made a jour-

ney to the Ohio, hearing that some Indians inr that part of
the country -were desirous to hear the Gospel. He set

-h out in company with Anthony and John Papunhank, two
Indian assistants, the whole congregation uniting in prayer
for his preservation on this dangerous journey. His inten-

wi, tion was to visit Goshgoshunk, though he received every-
where a very unfavourable account of the inhabitanis.
They lad frequently to cross over plains niany miles in
length, overgrown with such high grass, that a man on

s horseback was completely covered by it ; and when either
dew or rain had fallen, the travellers were wet through.
Oct. 6th they reached a forsaken Indian town. Br. Zeisber-
ger observed with pleasure the first silver firs he had ever
seen in North America, at one of the sources of the river
Ohio. His Indian companions had never seen these trees
before. The further they proceeded, the more horrid the

e wilderness appeared, and it cost them immense labour to
. P
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work their way through the thicket. Having thus pro. de
ceeded four days through a country of so dreadful and un. de
couth an appearance, that the missionary was at a loss to
find words to-describe it, they met at length with a hut in
the midst of the forest, in which they took up their night's de
lodging, having hitherto spent the nights in the open air, trn
wrapped up in bIankets, and suffering great inconvenience pr
from the continual rains. th

Upon their arrival at the first Senneka town, the ap. to
pearance of a white man was so uncommon a sight to the ad
inhabitants, that one of them immediately set ont on horse- dre
back, to announcethis to the Chief of the next town, near at
30 miles off. . Being convinced of the missionary's sin- mc
cerity, this Chief would not prevent his proceeding to Gosh- frc
goshunký but would only give him a serious caution, not tok
to-trust the inhabitants of that place, who had not their i
equals irr wickedness and thirst for blood. Zéisberger an- tha

¯i swered: "That if they were really so-wicked p firs
described, then they stood so much the more in need of fes
the Gospel of their Redeemer; but that, at all events, he req
di&rnot fear them, as they could not injure him in the least on
without the permission of that God whom he served." for

October 16th, our travellers arrived at Goshgoshunk; On
where, to their great surprise, they were well redeived and I
lodged in the house of one of John Papunhank's relations. tanc

This-town of the Delawares consisted of three villages, inqu
lying on the banks of the Ohio. The missionary lodged in gair
the middle village, and soon after his arrival, sent his two add
companions to request of the inhabitants, that they, with non
their neighbours in the two other villages, would assemble, Anc
and hear the " great words" he had to tell them. He was a ra
much pleased to find here several persons who knew him
from his first visit at Machwihilusing in 1763, where they agai
had heard him preach., These people also remembered the and
order observed in the Brethren's meetings, and now, of their Beti
own accord, persuaded the men to place themselves on one (afte
side and the women on the other. . The missionary feit Unit
great cheerfulness in preaching the Gospel for the first time On
in this wild country, being strengthened in spirit boldly to the r
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declare, that life and salvation is to be found only in the
death of our crucified Saviour.

The whole town of Goshgoshunk seemed to rejoice at
the novelty of this visit. But Zeisberger found that the
description of this people by the Senneka Chief was too
true. He had never yet seen the abominations of heathenism
practised to, such a degree. In his report he makes use of
these words: " Satan has here great power: he even seems
to have established his throne in this place,' and to be
adored by the heathen; working uncontrolled in the chil-
dren of disobedience." But he was grieved above measure
at the abuse of the holy name of God, in the midst 6f their
most shameful and diabolical superstitions. This proceeded
from an Indian preacher called Wangomen, who frequently
told the people, in his public orations, that he was at home
in the side of God ; walking in and out, so safe and sure,
that neither sin nor Satan could hurt him in the least. At
first he opposed Zeisberger's preaching, but afterwards, con-
fessing his misery and ignorance, he joined the rest in
requesting another visit. They returned to Friedenshutten
on the 5th of November; and Zeisberger soon after set out
for Bethlehem, to give an account of the situation of affairs
on the Ohio.

In the mean time an Indian preacher, living at a dis-
tance from Goshgoshunk, hearing of Zeisberger's visit, and
inquiring minutely into his doctrine withouit being able to
gain satisfactory information, expressed great concern,
adding, that it had been revealed to him in a dream, that
none of the Indian preachers taught the true doctrine.
Another message was therefore sent, earnestly desiring that
a missionary might come and live at Goshgoshunk.

It had already been resolved that Zeisberger should go
again to that place with Senseman and some Indians,
and endeavour to establish a regular mission. They left
Bethlehem in April, 1768, and the Rev. John Ettwein
(afterwards consecrated a Bishop of the Church of the
United Brethren) accompanied them to Friedenshutten.
On the 9th of May they proceeded, partly by water, down
the rivers Susquehannah, Tiaogu, and Ohio, and partly by
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land across the country.* But near Tiaogu, a party of
twenty captains came up with them, and endeavoured to
compel them to return, be.cause they had not previously
obtained the consent of the Iroquois. Zeisberger boldly
refused to comply, and having informed them of the aim
of their journey, assured them, that every step should be
taken to fulfil their duty to the Iroquois ; with which the
captains were at last satisfied. The travellers proceeded
now with good courage. Those who went by land were
obliged to pass through many fires in the forest, whieh
rendered the air extremely hot, and filled it with smoke
and suffocating exhalations. They lost several nights rest
by the dreadful howlings, and even bold attacks of the
wolves, who sometimes ventured so near their fires, that
they were obliged to drie them away by pelting them with
firebrands. After a joùrney of ~five weeks they arrived at
Goshgoshunk, the inhabitants having sent a boat, laden
with provisions, up the Ohio, to meet them. The joy
on their arrival seemed general; the Chief Allemewi re-

On this journey,JZeisberger and bis companions experienced a
remarkable preservation. They were kindly entertained at Wyoming
by Mr. Ogden, a whit-e-rader, who spread a quantity of straw on the
foor of an apartment or them to sleep upon., He warn'ed them that
several barrels of gunpowder were in this room, one or two of which
were open; and they retired to rest, leavi n'g the candle on the outside.
A traveller, however, who accompaniëd them, prevailed on their host tu
allow him the candle to examine and dress a wound in bis foot, pro-
mising to' put it ont as soon as he had finished his operation. Thd
missionaries reminded him of the danger, but being much fatigued,
lay down, and fell asleep. The traveller also, being weary, fell asleep,
and left the light burning. In the morning Zeisberger called bis bro-
ther missionary out of the house into the wood, and shewed him the
candle : " My brother," said he, "had we not had the eye of Hia
upon us who never slunibereth nor sleepeth, we should all bave this
night been blown into the air, and no one would have known how it
happened. I slept soundly, being extremely fatigued, and was in my
first sleep, when I felt as if some one roused me with a violent shae.
I sat up, and saw the wick of the candle haiging ,down on one side al
in a fiame, and the burning candle onfhe point of falling into the
straw, which I was just in time to prevent. After that, I could not fal
asleep again; but lay, silently thanking the Lord for the extraordinary°
preservation we had experienced, one fit of shuddering after the ot
seizing my whole frame, when I refiected on our danger."

1,1
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ceived them with great cordialitv, and the Indian preacher
Wangotnen gave them his bouse for their accommodatiori.

y Zeisberger preached every day, held morning and even-
y ing meetings, and sung hymns in the Delaware language,

which his new audience had never before heard. All these
meetings. were attended by great numbers, and it was
curious to see so many assembled to hear the Gospel, with
faces painted black and vermilion, and heads decorated
with clusters of feathers and fox-tails, which were much in
use among the young people.

The Brethren now built a loghouse for themselves at a
short distance from the town. They also plante.d Indian
corn, having received land ready cleared from the inhabi-
tants, who also helped them in planting. The believingt
Indian., and some families .from Goshgoshunk, erected

at their huts around the missionary's house, thus forming a
small village separated from the town. To this a great

,Y number resorted, and there the Brethren ceased not, by day
and night, to teach and preach Jesus Christ.

a - But a violent opposition soon arose, chiefly occasioned
by the alice of the sorcerers, who pretended to possess a
certain mnystenious art, by which they could kill people in
a mann r unperceived, poison springs and rivert, and spread
sickne throughout whole villages. They feared that if

to any o their party were converted, their secret would be
disel sed, and thus they would be exposed to the just
reve ge of the populace. They instigated a number of
adv rsaries, especially the old women, who went about
p licly complaining, that the Indian corn was blasted or

voured by worms ; that the deer and other game began.,
o retire from the woods ; that no chesnuts and bilberries

would ripen, merely because Zeisberger preached a strange
doctrine, and the Indians began to alter their manner of
living and to believe on God. The sorcerers appointed
sacrifices to appease the wrath of those spirits who were
offended by the presence of the Brethren, and offered hogs
by way of atonement. One Indian insinuated that the

1.r white people enslaved all whom they baptized. Others
spread a report that some New England Indians had been
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on the other side of the great ocean, and brought a letter
from the King of England, cautioning the Indians against t
following or believing the Brethren living at Bethlehem,
for that they would lead them straight to hell.

Besides these and other evil reports and false accusa- c
tions, the Chief in Zoneschio was much enraged, and ad-
vised the people of Goshgoshünk~to-~seind~Zislerger
away. " If you do not follow my advice (said he) youmay s
possibly find him -some day lying dead by the way-side." f
Many secret messages, likewise, arrived from the Iroquois, t
urging the inhabitants either to banish or kill the mission- k
aries. A sorcerer also was commissioned to confound Zeis. y
berger in the presence of all the people; but his aim being
frustrated, be retired with shame. A beat hn preacher
threatened that next summer the sun should s&nd perpen- t
dicularly over their heads, and burn and destroy all the a
Indian corn in the land., The adversaries became daily g
more outrageous, and sometimes so much disturbed the
house of the missionary, that he was obliged to desist from
preaching; but the Chief Allemewi remained a firm de- o:
fender of the Gospel. ne

Wangomen, who had hitherto been a silent hearer, and tc
behaved with great kindness to the Bretbrn, now threw off th
the mask, going from bouse to bouse, and prohibiting the st
inhabitants of Goshgoshunk to attend the meetings of the et
baptized. Several, fearing the reproach of men, stayed an
away, or came only by night to avoid observation. Othrs ea,
stood without, hearing in secret, to take, as it were, the m
word of God by stealth. Young people were forbidden by an
their parents to visit the missionaries, and parents would
willingly have come, but were prevented by their children. frc
Those who went boldly to the meetings were abused, and thE

-Ir persecuted in various ways. Some were even driven from sh
their own bouses, and took refuge among the Brethren, he
through whose intercession they were received and pro- wi.
tected by the Chief Allemewi in his own dwelling. Here Je,
the words of our Saviour were literally fulfilled: " A man's the
foes shall be they of his own household." Matt. x. 36. ani
The missionaries, to use their own expression, seemed to Je,
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live in a close and pernicious atmosphere; for they saw
themselves encompassed with bitter enemies, who wished
daily to take away their lives. Even many of those who
had shown the greatest joy upon their arrival, were so far
changed, that they were ready to stone them. Some advised
openly to kill the white people. Others demanded, that
not only the .missionaries, but ail the baytized indians,
should be put to death and thrown into the Ohio; and the
friends of the Brethren were afraid of being murdered in
the night. Two Indians even entered into a covenant to
kill the 'missionaries. One evening several disagreeable
visitors made their appearance, at a late hour, with an in-
tent to murder them, but had not the courage to execute
their bloody design. The Brethren, therefore, thought
themselves no longer safe when alone in their house, but
always kept some of the baptized Indians with them as a
guard.

Notwithstanding these troubles, they. esolved not to
quit their post being firmly resolved, in spite of the rage
of Satan, to preach- the word of life,,in-humility and meek-
ness, relying upon the Lord for safety and defence; and
to the praise of his holy nane it must be owned, that at
this trying juncture the missionaries, were so peculiarly
strengthened in faith, that no trials could conquer their
confidence., The greatest harmony subsisted between them
and the believiing Indians, and they mutually exhorted
each other to possess their souls in patience, and, in the
midst of danger and persecution, to prove, by their walk
and conversation, what spirit they were of.

The Brethren were also greatly encouraged by a visit
from an Indian wnman, who, with many tears, described
the efect produced in her by the word of God, and how
she had obtained grace to believe that Jesus Christ was
ber God and -Saviour. The blind Chief Allemewi, like-
wise, now publicly declared that he intended to believe on
Jesus and to live unto him. Thus the Brethren saw that
their labour was not in vain in the Lord, and covenanted
anew, to suffer all things, yea death itself, for the sake of
Jesus and his Gospel.
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It is remarkable that at this time the rum trade was on t

entirely abandoned; neither Indians'nor white people were the
suffered to bring it into the town. Ind

The inhabitants of Goshgoshunk were at length divide& sirir
into two parties, one of which opposed the Gospel with soi
all their might, and the other was so much attached to it hul,
as to declare, that they would rather quit Goshgoshunk, flet
and build a town in some other place, than be deprived of ance
it. Light and darkness now began to separate from each quoi
other. Those who looked for a Saviour dismis§ed their and
fears, and attended the meetings publicly and diligently, not t
suffering the- severe weather to prevent them. For this the
they were exceedingly hated by the opposite party, who their
called them " Sunday Indians," or Shwonnaks, that is, war
white peçple, the most opprobrious name they could invent. The

In October, 1768, Zeisberger and Senseman made a pom
journey of three weeks to the Chief of the Sennekas in panl
Zoneschio, to give him and his council a just idea of their hutte
dwelling and preaching among the Indians of the Ohio, and
The Chief Allemewi sent two deputies to accompany them, here
with a request to be allowed a seulement on the Venango amor
river. They were every where well received; but the un- T
friendly Chief of Zoneschio, whose assent was indispen- was

sably necessary, being absent, the affair remained unde- at th
termined, and the tedious and dangerous journey of the east%
Brethren proved in vain. clude

to tF

CHAPTER XI. Bret
IN February, 1768, Friedenshutten was again disturbed, hicrh

intelligence having been received that a white man had whic
murdered ten Indians near Shdmokin-four men, four wo- by t
men, and two children. The Brethren were exceedingly butte
alarmed, fearing that the Indian nations would soon join hearc
to revenge this horrid act of cruelty. Government im- Bretl
mediately issued a proclamation, offering a.reward of 2001. them,
for the apprehension of the murderer of the ten Indians, COUnn
promising to punish him with death, and sent this decla- Fe
ration with two strings of wampum to all the Indians living iink,
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on the Susquehannah, desiring that they would not break
the peace. . Soôn after, a special message was sent to the
Indians at Friedenshutten, by Sir William Johnson, de-
siring that if they knew any of the relations of those per-
sons murdered near Shomokin, they would send them to
him, that he might dry up their tears, comfort their af-
flicted hearts, and satisfy them respecting all their griev-
ances., Sir William also invited the Chiefs of the Iro-
quois and other Indian nations, living on the Susquehannah
and the Ohio, to an amicable convention.

Peace and friendship were thus re-established between
the English and Indians; and the Iroquois having settled
their disputes with the Cherokees, all fear of an Indian
war vanished, and the minds of the people were set at rest.
The so-called King of the Cherokees was led in solemn'
pomp through the whole country of the Iroquois,. accom-
panied by the Oneida Chiefl- they also came to Friedens-
hutten, when the latter declared the satisfaction which he
and the whole council at Onondago felt, that the Indians
here learned to know God, and had teachers residing
among them, to instruct them in his ways.

The joy felt by the Indians at the restoration of peace
was soméwhat lessened by an unexpected account, received
at this time, that the Iroquois had sold all ,the country
eastward of the Ohio, in which Friedenshutten was in-
cluded, to thé English; though it had been formally ceded
to the Christian Indians in 1765.

- Among the various places which werie visited by the
Brethren of Friedenshutten, was a town about 30 miles
higher up the Susquehannah, called Chechshequannink, in
which a great awakening took place. This was occasioned
by the account given by those who had been at Friedens-
hutten, and related with energy what they had seen and
heard. 'At the repeated request of all the inhabitants, the
Brethren resolved to send a missionary to reside among
them, having first obtained permission from the great
counci] at Onondago.

February 4th, 1769, Br. Rothe went to Chechshequan-
nink, and preached the day following to al! the inhabitants,
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who were eager to hear. Those who came with their faces
painted and their caps adorned with tinkling bells, were, in
a friendly manner, desired by their own countrymen first
to wash their faces and take off their bells. In March
two Indian-brethren were sent to assist the missionary in
the instructi-n of the people.

About half a mile from Chechshequannink the savages
used at staterittinids to keep their feasts of sacrifice. On
these occasions they roved about in the neighbourhood,
like so many evil spirits, making most extraordinary noises;
but the preaching of the Gospel continued uninterrupted,
and the power of the Spirit of God was made manifest in
the conduct of the hearers. An' Indian thus expressed
himself: " Whenever I saw a man shed tears, I used to
doubt his being a man. I would not have wept, if my
enemids had even cut the flesh from my bones, so hard was
my heart at that time ; that I now weep, is of God, who
has softened the hardness of my heart.'.' It appeared for

- some time, as if all the people in the town and neighbour-
-hood of Chechshequannink would turn to the Lord.

Persecution, however, soon arose ; and many of the
chiefs united with the sorcerers in using all their influence

-to prevent the spread of the Gospel. But in the midst of
much opposition the missionary had the joy to see the
ichief, James Davis, make a public profession of -the faith.
He was baptized on the 1 8th of May; and others were soon
partakers of the same grace ; their cheerful countenances
and godly walk fully proving the true conversion of their
hearts. The baptized conversed of their- own accord with
the heathen visitors, concerning the power of the Gospel,
and frequently made an- abiding impression upon them by
their energetic and experimental declarations.

The work of God in Friedenshutten, flourished unin-
terruptedly throughout the year 1769. The believers
grew evidently in the grace and knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and many of their visitors were awakened
from the sleep of sin.

The missionaries rejoiced particularly to see industry,
- diligençe, a desire to learn, and a benevolent behaviour
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tces towards strangers, become universal. A Chief residing on
Sin the Ohio, having heard many reports concerning Friedens-
irst hutten, came purposely to inform himself .of the truth.
rch He afterwards said "I had heard, that when strange In-
7 in dians come to you, you pay no regard to them, and that

you are a disdainful set of people: But now I am con-
ges vinced that this is a falsehood, and therefore I will not be-
On lieve 1any evil report of this place."

Whenever any Chiefs came to Friedenshutten, the mis-
es; sionaries invited them to dinner, especially the Chiefs of
ed, the Iroquois ; and being unaccustomed to such hospitable

' treatment from the generality of the white people, it made
ed a good impression upon their minds, and was of great ser--
to vice to the Indians by removing misapprehensions, and
y giving the missionaries an opportunity of conversing fa-

miliarly with the Chiefs, and of hearing and answering
,ho their scruples and remarks. They were very attentive
for even to the smallest circumstances; for instance, the geo-

metrical measurement of the fields made some suspicious,
who looked upon this as a mysterious contrivance to secure
the land as their own property. The church and the mis-
sionary's house being shown them, some paintings, repre-

of senting the nativity and the crucifixion, engaged their
he attention, and gave the missionaries an opportunity briefly
h. to relate to them the history of our Lord, which produced

in some a salutary thoughtfulness. Many became friends
and, defenders of the Brethren, and were reviled for it.
Thus a Chief of the Nantikok tribe, a prudent and sensible
Indian, being convinced of the truth of the Gospel, and
behaving well to the Brethren, was deprived of his office

'Y by his own people, but the Chief in Onondago reinstated
him with honour. Soon after this he paid a visit in
Friedenshutten, and, said: "My people have indeed taken

s away my belts and strings of wampurn; but they were
obliged to leave me that understanding which God bas
given me ; and I may still make use of it, as I please, to
do good."

Y The Brethren now learned with certainty from the
Chiefs, that the Iroquois had sold their ground to the
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English. They therefore thought proper to send some
deputies.frenFriedenshtten to Philadelphia, to obtain a
new grant of thisland from the Governor of Pennsylvania.
His Excellency received them and the petition of the In-
dians very kindly, and returned them an answer in writing, in
which he promised that they shouldnot be disturbed in their
possessions, and that he had ordéted the surveyors not to
take up any land within five miles of Friedenshutten.
Several attempts were, however, made by Europeans to
obtain possession of it, which with great difficulty were de-
feated.

Towards autumn the Indians began to feel some out-
ward distress. The little provision tbey had left, was con-
sumed by visitors and travellers. It was very affecting to
see faihilies of five or six children without food, obliged to
go ten or more miles from home in quest of bilberries.
Happily no one perished with hunger, nor did any one
lack his daily bread. They frequently experienced that
the Lord liveth, and graciously provides for bis people in
every time of need: the barrel of meal wasted not; neither
did the cruse of oil fail.

At Goshgoshunk, in 1769, Zeisberger and Senseman
had reason both for joy and ·sorrow. Six families and
three widows remained firm, desiring to know Jesus Christ,
and. neither contempt nor persecution could shake them.
Many savages also became concerned for their salvation,
and took refuge among the Brethren. Orie of them relatéd
what trouble lie had taken to attain happinesséstrictly
following Wangomen's prescriptions, offering many sacri-
fices, and paying him twelve fathoms'of wampum ; but all
in vain. He therefore desired to know the true way to
God, for lie wished to be saved. Such souls the Brethren
received with particular kindness, pointing out to them
Jesus Christ as the only way to obtain forgiveness of sin.

The -powers of darkness however soon exerted them-
selves with renewed force against this growing mission.
Wangoinen appointed many feasts of sacrifice, to keep the
people from attending the meetings of the missionary.
His party began now to rave in a very furious manner, and

Z --e
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ne to commit the most heathenish abominations. At length

a the runr trade was forcibly introduced ; and this-4he
ia. Brethren and the believing Indians conside-ed as a sign,

given by the Lord himself, that they should stay no longer
in in Goshgoshunk, and therefore they began to build boats
air for their departure.
to- As they ,were thus employed, a Senpeka Chief came
n. with two others, and prohibited the missionary, by a black
to belt of W'amrpum, to leave the town ; by another string he

laid a strict injunction upon al the inhabitants to refrain
from going to hear, Zeisberger's sermons. But-the mis-

. sionary stepping boldly forward, withstood the Chief with
'l. great confidence, and took occasion to bear a powerful tes-
to timony of the love of God revealed unto man in, Christ

q Jesus,-before the whole àsembly. Both he and the Chief
a. Allemewi declared they sho'uld certainly quit Goshgoshunk,

and retire fifteen miles further, to a glace called Lawunak-
hannek, on-the ôpposite bank'of the Ohio.

This they soon after accomplished. On the 7th of April
the missionaries and all the converted Indians left Goshgo-
shunk, filled with thanks and praises to God for having
miraculously preserved them thus far, even in the midst of
their enemies. They were accompanied by Allemewi and
all those who were concerned about their eternal salvation.

Wangomen now gained great ascendancy in Goshgo-
shunk, meeting with no resistance. lfis joy soon got the
better of his prudence; he frequently preached îi -a state
of intoxication, and bis hearers were obliged to seize'ánd
bild him ; at last they became ashamed of their teacher.

Meanwhile Zeisberger continued to preach the Gospel
in Lawunakhannek, and bis Indian assistants, Antiiny and-
Abraham, were bis faithful fellow-labourers. The latter
made it his peculiar province to encourage and instruct the
newly awakened, and the unbaptized Indians who lived in
the place. ' Anthony was diligent in attending and con-
versing with the visitors. He endeavoured in various
ways to serve and edify them, and preached the Gospel
with great boldness. At the close of one of bis discourses,
he observed: I have not received these things in a

Q
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dream. The Indians may have revelations and signs in
dreams, but I was in my right-senses. and broad awake
when I felt and experienced the power of the Gospel in
my heart." This asaying made- a great impression -upon
many of the savages. They sai, "If any thing 1etáù,
it is this doctrine; surely the Biethren teach the right way
to happiness."

The most distinguished character among the numerous
visitors was Glikkikan, an eminent captain au warror,
counseloôanpe aker of the Delaware Chief in Kaskas.
ktnk. He came pulosely to dispute with and silence
Br. Zeisberger, as he had formerly served the Romish-
priests in Canada. He had well 'èonsidered what he in-
tended to reply, by way of confounding the Brethren,eand'
came, q.s he thought, completely armed at ail points.
When he arrived at Lawunakhannek, Anthony invited
Glikkikan and the Chrefs to dine with him, after which
he addressed them in the following manner: "MyTriends,
listen to me! I have great things to tell you. God
created the heavens and the earth, and every thing4therein,
and there is nothing existing that was not ntiéby him."
He then paused for some tinie, and proceeded: ", He also
created us; and who is there among you that kno s his
Creator?. I tell you the truth, no one knows his Creator
by his' reason -alone ; for we are all fallen from God, and
rendered blind hy sin." Here he made a longer pause, toi
give them'time to consider bis words, and proceeded. t
"This God, who created all things, came into the world, t
and became a man like unto us; only he knew no sin. b

w But why did he come down frorn heaven and become a t
man? Consider this a little." After a long pause he
added: " He became a man and took upon him our na- a.
ture, that he might shed his blood for the remission of our W
sins, and suffer death on the cross, by which he bas pur- i,
chased for us everlasting life and happiness, and delivered -

us from eternal condemnation." Thus he continued to dis- W
close the whole will of God concerning our salvation in W
short sentences, interrupted by pauses for contemplation th
Glikkikan's heart was cated; he felt the power of this re;

cativtd t oe
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n preclous word, and confessed before the Chiefs of Goshgo-
e shunk, that all which they had-now.heard, was true. He
n then attended the usual daily meeting, and was exceed-

ingly struck by seeing, when full awake, what he declared
to have- beheld in a vision, several years before. He had

'y dreamt that he came to a place, where a nunil#½ of Indians
were assembled in a large room. They wÔre their hair

s lain, and no rings in their noses. In the midst of them
he discovered a short white man, and the Indians beckon-
ing him to come in,';he entered and was presented by the
whife man with a book, who desired him to read: on his
replying, " I can't read," the white man said: " After
vou have been with us some time, you will leara to read it."
From this time, he frequently told' his hearers, that there

ere certainly white people somewhere, who knew the right
ay to God, for he had seen them in a dream.' Therefore,

when he came hither, and saw the Indians, and the ihort
white man, Br. Zeisberger, exactly answering to the figure
uf him he saw'in his dream, he was astonished.' Upon his
return to Kaskaskunk, he honestly related the unexpected
result of his undertaking, and delivered a noble testimony
concerning the Brethren and their labour among the
èthen.
As to their maintenance, the inhabitants of Lawunak-

hannek met with great difficulties in the beginning. When
their Indian corn was consumed, they could buy no more
througlrout the whole country. Zeisberger and Senseman,
therefore, with some Indian Brethren, travelled to Pitts-
burg in July, and were fortunate enough to procure a fur-
ther supply.

Ilere they found the people in great consternation on
- account of the treacherous conduct of the Senneka Indians,

who had committed great depredations; and it was be-
- lieved that all the Indian nations had broken the articles

-of peace, and therefore the- plantations -around this fort
- were all deåerted. Zeisberger, who was better acquainted

with the situation of affairs in the Indian country, induced
the governor and officers in Pittsburg- to lay aside their
resolution. of considering and treating ll Indians' -as ene-
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mies, and advised fhem to send delegates to the chiefs of
the other Indian tribes, to complain of the injury done by
the Sennekas, and to demand "satisfaction. lie likewise
advised, that au agent of Indian affairs might be appointed
in Pittsburg, who should make himself acquainted with
their situation, constitution, and usages, preserve a friendly
intercourse, hear their complaints against the white people,
refer those of the latter to a courfrof justice, and endéavour
to settle all disputes in an amicable manner. This advice
was well received in Pittsburg, and the good effects of it
soon became evident. Thus the missionary had the satis-
faction tocdo an essential service to the whole country.

The white Brethren at Lawunakhannek having hitherto
.been content to live in -a hunting hut, now built 'a chapel
and dWelling-house. Soon after they gathered in their
harvest, and had a very rich crop, which put the heathen
publicly to shame, as they had frequently prophesied that
the crops of all those who believed in Jesus would fail.

In December they baptized the first'fruits of this coun-
try-a married couple and their child. The blind chief
Allemewi was also baptized on Christmas-day, when he
received the name of Solomon. He could not sufliciently
express what the Lord had done for his .soul. He said,
" Not only my beart is at ease, but my body is even re-
stored to health." Several others begged for baptism; and
Zeisberger bad the satisfaction to see, even in this country,
that no opposition is so fierce, and no enemy so powerful,
that may not be overcome by the blood of the Lamb,
and by perseverance in boldly preaching the word of the
cross.

Both -in Friedenshutten and Chechshequannink the
preaching .of the Gospel was" uninterruptedly continued;
during the year 1770, with power and great blessing; the
missionaries -being frequently encouraged in an extraor-
dinary degree, when they saw themselves surrounded by
such numbers of heathen, and bore witness of the power
of that bJ1ood, which was shed for them also. For, the
young people, two new spacious school-houses were built
at Friedensbutten; and to see. their good -and obedient
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of behaviour, and their diligence in learning their lessone,
by was to the missiona4es a sufficient reward for all the
ise trouble of instructing them.

Jted The Iroquois during this year attempted to remove
lith the Indians to the neighbourhood of Assimssink, where
>dly they all should join in building a large town; but the pro-

1?., posal was rejected by the Christian Indians, who took this
aur occasion to remonstrate with the Iroquois on their treache-
vice rots bebaviour in selling their land. The Iroquois then
>f it sent another message to the Indians at Freidenshutten, with
atis- two Spanish dollars, as their share of the money received

for the land sold to the English. But they returned the
erto two dollars, saying, " We had no land to sell; it is your
apel land, and the money is likewise yours; take it, therefore,
-heir for we do not desire to reap the benefit of your labours."
hen t Lawunakhannek,.in the beginning of 1770, several
that heathen, who did not resist the Spirit of God, were added

to the fellowship of the believers by holy baptism. A
)un- meeting was held with the baptized alone, to remind them
hief of the great grace bestowed upon them, and of the fruits of

he faith, which were expected in consequence of it. This
.ly had a blessed éffect, and it was not-long before the new
aid,; baptized became active and zealous in the propagation of

re- the truth ; and many a visitor left the place With senti-
and ments widely different from those which he brought with

.ary, him. A strange Indian was conveying a barrel of rum to
-'ul, Goshgoshunk for sale, but calling at Lawunakhannek by
.nb, the way he heard thé gospel, and resolved to stay with the
the Brethren and alter his manner of living. He returned the

barrel of rum to the trader, declaring that he would neither
the drink nor sell any more rum, as it was against his con-

science, and begged him to take the rum back, adding,
the that if he refused, he would pour it into the -Ohio. The

-aor- tra'der and other white people present, were greatly amazed,
by assuredhim that this was the first/barrel of rum they had

)wer ever seen returned by the Indians, and took it back with-
the -out further objection.

idllt About this time a singular circumstance"happened, which
lient occasioned another emigration. The Sennekas having

-- Q
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broken the, treaty, so lately made with the Cherokees, mur-
dered several of the latter. The Cherokees therefore caught
two Sennekas, cut off all their fingers, and sent them home
with tefollowing message:-" We had made a perpetual
peace with, you, and you with us; but the treaty was
scarce concluded when you broke it again: you had pro-
mised us to hold fast the chain of friendship, but you have
not done it. Now because you will not hold the chain of
friendship with your hands, we will-eut them off, and send
you herewith a specimen." Upon this, hostilitiescom-
menced,-and as the-BrethWe-am -hifir answÏrshed to
withdraw from the~ìicinity of. the -war, and the heathen,
who moved to Lawunakhannek to hear the Gos
creased so fast that they began to wan room, it was at
last resolved to accept of the friendly offer repeatedly made
by the chiefs in Kaskaskunk, and to settle in the neigh-

- bourhood of that town.
This resolution occasioned much joy at Kaskaskunk,

especially to Glikkikan ; and when the Brethren informed
the chiefs at Goshgoshunk of their intention, the council
sent for them, gaye them full liberty to depart, and begged
Zéisberger to forget all former injuries and the dangers he
had been exposed to in their town, owning, that' at that
time a band of murderers had sworn to take his life.* They
also adopted the Brethren as members of the Monsy tribe
of the Delaware nation, so that they should never be consi-
dered as other white people, in case of a war with the
latter, but be treated as native Delawares.

April 17th, 1770, the congregation of Lawunakhannek
set out in 16 cano'es, passing down the river Ohio by Pitts-
burg to the mouth of the Beaver Creek; which they en-

- stered, and proceeded up to the falls, where they had to un-
load and transport their goods and anoes by land. One

* One of the savages, who hid determined last year to murder the
Brethren, could not forget it, but resolved to do it this year in Janary.
The better to accomplish his design ehe first got drunk, but losing his
way in coming to Lawunakhannek, was overtaken by the night an
asleep in the wood. -r n the morning when he arose sober, he lost his
courage a-id returned.

c.
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of these carrying places detained them two days. The
frequent repetition of -this froublesome work caused them
to be very thankful when they met Glikkikan with some
horses from Kaskaskunk for their use. They arrived. on
theý 3rd of May in the country where they intended' to
build their new settlement, and* were welcomed by Pa-
kanke the chief with the usual Indian formalities. Cap
tain Glikkikan could now no i o -ve at Kas-
kaskunk e to dwell with' the Brethren.

e~làtter exhorted him well to consider, that in se doing
he would exchange an honourable office, power, and friends,
for re reach,,cfftempnd persecution.' But his decla-
rations were safm-nd sincere, thaTi aimpossihfr
them to refuse his request.

The Indians were now diligent at work in their planta-
tions, and dwelt in the mean time in bark buts. They
also built a large hut for the meetings of the congregation,
which were numerously attended by the people from Kas-
kaskunk. The settlement made by the Brethren here was
called Friedenstadt, the To-wn of Peace.

June I'2th, the first baptism was administered in this
place, to the wife of the blind chief Solomon. -¯She had.
fonerly .opposed her husband with great violence, but
afterwards became thoughtful, and anxious to obtain sal-
vation. Glikkikan ând others were struck with wonder
and amazement at this solemnity, and the whîý4e assembly
was powerfully pervaded by the' sensation of the presence
of God.

Glikkikan's retiring from Kaskaskunk to Friedenstadt,
occasioned -universal dissatisfaction. His friends spared
no pains te prevent it by kind persuasions; but finding
them useless, they railed most bitterly'pgainst him, calling
hini a sorcerer, by which they even eidangered his life.
The old chief, Pakanke, who had always employed him as
his speaker, and looked upon him as bis right hand, altered
his friendly behaviour towards the Brethrpeaand-denied bis
having invited them into the country, charging Glikkikan
with it. But at this time a very bad epidemical disease
prevailed amonc' the D wares, which took off great^nun-
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bers, and was ascribed by the heathen to the power o
magic. Many of the clhiefs and counsellors conceived
that they could not remedy this evil in any other way than
by unanimously resolving to receive and believe the word
of God; and a message to thàt effect was sent to Pakanke,
which indaced him to withdraw his opposition to the
Gospel.

It having been asserted that as 'soon as the Indians
changed their mode of living they likewise withdrew their
contributions towards the support of the affri-s of the na-
tion, and would no more assist in furnishing the usual
quantity of wampum, allowed for the usE%f the chiefs;
the missionaries -thought it necessary to procure a formal
declaration from the believing Indians,. in all places, to
this effeer:-" Tliat though they never intended to inter-
fere, either with the affairs of state or with the wars of the
savages, yet they were awaysrwilling-to -bear their share
of the public blirden in times of peace, and to contribute
towards the expenses attending all measures adopted for
the welfare of the nation, which were not meant to molest
either the white people or the Indian nations ; but upon
this positive condition, that the .chiefs, counsellors,. and
captains of all the different tribes, should never claim the
least authority over the missionaries, but leave them at full
liberty to go where they pleased, and in case of their re-
turn to Bethlehem to send other Brethren in their room."
This declaration-gave universal satisfaction,. was answered
by all the chiefs in very civil terms, and by some by formal
embassies, and prevented much enmity, to which the be-
lieving Indians and their teachers might have otherwise
been exposed. At Goshgoshunk, Wangomen was ap-
pointed deputy, and sent by the council with an answer,
couched in the most courteous terms, to Friedenstadt, and
thence to Pakanke at Kaskaskunk, to inform him and his
council of the adoption of the Brethren into the Monsy
tribe, desiring him to send the message forward to the rest
of the Delawares.

In the mean time the Indians built a regular settlement
on the west side of the Beaver Creek; and ,the statutes of
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of the congregation were made known to the inhabitants, and
ed every thing regulated as in Friedenshutten.
an In October, the missionary Youngman and his wife
)rd *arrived from Bethlehem, to have the care of the congrega-

:e, tion at Frie enstadt, and brought a string of wampum from
;he Colonel Cr han in Pittsburg to the chief Pakanke, desir-

ing him to receive the missionary and his wife with kind-
,ns ness, as they came merely from benevolent motives to pro-
eir mote the welfare and prosperity of the Indian.r' This un-
a- .solicited kind interference of the Colonel gave much plea-

ial sure to our Indians and their teackers, and made a good
s; impression upon Pakanke. Br. Senseman retu-ned to
lal Bethlehem in November, having been a faithful and-useful
to assistant to Br. Zeisberger, with whom he willingly shared-

distress an-ddanger.
;he Decemberîthe 24th, the missionaries had the happiness
le to baptize--the Captain Glikkikan, and a chief called Ge-
ite naskund, who retired with them from Goshgoshunk ; they

were the most humble and contrite among ail their hearers,
.st confessing with great openness their sinful and abominable
In manner of living among the hathen, and praying God for
nd mercy and forgiveness as most undeserving prodigals.
he

all CHAPTER XII.
-e-

IN the spring of 1771, Wangomen came to the Brethren
-ed, at Friedenshutten with a message from the principal chiefs
ial of the Delaware nation, to invite them and the congrega-

tion in Chechshequannink to the Alleghany, that is to the
country on the Ohio. But the Indians distrusted the
message. Some time after the chief Netawatwees in Ge-
kelemukpechunk repeated this invitation in a pressing
manner, which occasioned them to consider it more parti-

ils cularly ; especially as the Wyondats had likewise in-
sy vited them to move to their land on the Ohio, assuring
at them that they would not sel] the ground under their feet

as the Iroquois had done.
However, no resolution was taken till a visitation had

of been- held of all the Brethren's settlements in North Ame-
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rica, by Christian Gregor and John Loretz, who had
arrived.from Europe for that purpose. They were accomz.
panied, by Bishop Seidel. Great was their joy and thank-
fulneýso see the flock of Christian Indians, who had been
supported under so many and heavy- trials, and miracu-
lously preserved, although exposed to so many threatening
and imminent dangers.

Zeisberger was soon after called from Friedenstadt to
Bethlehem to attend a conference, in which it was resolved,
-chiefly on account of the increase of European settlers
near ,Friedenshutten, and the ,disturbance occasioned by
the Sennekas in their vicinity-to advise the Indian con-
gregations to accept of the proposal repeatedly made to

to-remove -to-heOhio,-and--to- consider it as pro-
ceeding from a gracious direction- of the providence of
God.

. Zeisberger upon his return mentioned this advice to the
Indians at Friedenshutten and Chechshequannink.' They
agre,>d to adopt it, and to remove in the following spring,
lirst' going to Friedenstadt.. Some families went. thither
immediately, in order to lay out plantations of Indian corn,
both for themselves and the congregations that -were to
follow them.

During these transactions, two Indians came to Friedens-
hutten, and asserted that John Papunhank was a dealer
in poison, and that he had been the occasion of the late
sudden deaths of several people, and of those epidemical
disorders which raged in the country some time ago. By
this wicked lie the whole settlement was alarmed, and in
great confusion for a whole week. The chiefs of Zeninge
were appealed to, and on examining into the origin of the
accusation, the innocence of John Papunhank was rendered
as notorious as the diabolical malice of the calumniators.

In the mean time many people followed the Brethren
from Goshgoshunk on the Ohio to the Beaver Creek,
some of whom settled in Kaskaskunk; others, who showed
an earnest wish to be converted, and promised to live in
conformity to the rules of the congregation, obtained leave
to live at Friedenstadt.
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ad In 1771, the Brethren were troubled by the most daring

lies, propagated by the savages, who even counterfeited
k- letters and messages from the Chiefs to them. A very
en peremptory message of this kind was 'brought to Frieden-
u- stadt, as coming- from the Chief and council at Gekelemuk-
ng pechunk ; demanding that an Indian wôman, lately bap-

tized by the Bretbren, should be sent back immediately, or
to she sbould be taken away by force. This message appear-

ing dangerous in its consequences, Zeisberger set out on
ers the 5th of.March, with three Indian Brethren for Gekele-
by mukpechidnk. On his arrival he requested a meeting of
,n.the councilad,-read.to them the letter. It was then dis-
to covered thbt one of the counsellors present had written it

-hisnn-athrit-y--andigned-it -with two fictitious
of names. Being thus detected, he was publicly confounded;

the whole council expressed great indignation at the con-
le tents of the letter, and agreed perfectly with the declration

of the missionary and the Indian Brethren, that s they
neither could nor would detain any one in their séttlement
against his will, either by persuasion or force, so no one
ought to be compelled to leave-them-s the Indians being

to altogether a free people, who in al things might act ac.
cording to their own minds. Zeisberger stayed several
days in this place, and found many attentive hearers, but

U likewise many avowed enemies, who, though they did not
,te publicly contradict the missionary himself, raged with im-
,al moderate fury against his Indian assistants and their tes-
3y timony. This arose from the insinuations of the Indian
in prophets, who had strenuously recommended emetics, as a

sure mode of cleansing rom sin. The missionary endea-
voured to convince the people, that though an emetic might
benefit their stomacbs, .yet it could\ never cleanse their

3 hearts; but tbat the blood of Jesus\ Christ the Son of
God, applied in faith to our sin-sick sbuls, was alone able
to cleanse and change them.

He had scarcely left Gekelemukpec unk, when a re-
nowned beathen preacher arrived and eclared that the
missionary was-even known to the white ý,eople as a noted
seducer of the Indians, who, whenever had drawn a
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large party aside, sent them over the great ocean, and sold
them for slaves, where they were harnessed to the plough

and whipped on tCo their work. ''By these lying insinua.
tions he gained such an ascendancy over the timid minds
of the Indians, that he soon became the leader of a large
party, and the Brethren were convinced, that to plant the
Gospel in this country, to which they were now invited,
would be attended with great difficulties. Zeisberger says
in one of his letters," Here God must work a miracle, for
Satan has many strong holds, which he has well fortified."'

Zeisberger, who by this time was well known among
various Indian tribes, was a niarked object of their hatred
and malice, and frequently in danger of being shot. Some
malicious people came one evening very late to Frieden-
stadt, and would compel the inhabitants to get drunk.

b--When theyfound-ali theirefforts vain, they threatened to
murder first the teachers and then the whole congregation.

ýNotwithstanding all these troubles, the work of God pre-
vailed and increased in Friedenstadt, and the congregation
grew in grace and number. May thie 27th, 1771, the
foundation stone of the chapel was laid, and on the 20th
of June the building was dedicated unto the Lord. The
number of constant bearers daily increased; among these
there was one who had lost his scalp in the war, and one
of the same party which destroyed the Brethren's house
on the Mabony in the year 1755.

After much opposition and hesitation, the Chief Pa-
kanke, hitherto an enemy of the Gospel, resolved at last to
go to Friedenstadt. He stayed there several days, heard the
Gospel with -greata attention, and even exhorted his chil-
dren to go to the Brethren, hearken to their words, and
believe on Jesus.

- October- '21 st, Br. Heckewelder, who was appointed
assistant missionary, arrived safe at Friedenstadt.

As the enmity of the greater part of the inhabitants of
Kaskaskunk and other savage neighbours rather increased,
and the latter encroached more and more upon the borders
of Friedenstadt, the believing Indians petitioned .the Cbief
and council at Kaskaskunk for protection, but w.ere told,

-j
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>ld that their rquest could not be granted. At the same
y time they were invited by the Chiefs and council at Gekele-
a- mukpechunk,, to seule in their country, near the river

ids Muskingum, upon whatever tracts of land they might
-ge choose. It was therefore deemed expedient, that Zeisber-
,he ge should view the country on the Muskingum, fix upon a
_, spot suitable for a settlement, and then arrange every thing
. relating to this affair with the Chiefs. He accordingly set

for out on the 11 th of larch, 1772, with a few Indian Bre-
thren, and on the 16th discovered a large tract of land

ng situated not far from the banks of the Muskingum, about
ed thirty miles f-om Gekelemukpechunk, with a good spring,

a small lake, good planting grounds, much game, and
m- every other convenience for the support of an Indian
k. colony. This place was about 70 miles from Lake Erie,
te and 75 miles west of Friedenstadt. It appeared, that for-

erly a large fortified-ndian-town-stood-on this spot,-sone
-e- ramparts, and the ruins of three Indian forts being still
-n visible. A fter this discovery he went to Gekelemukpe-
l'e chunk, and informed the council that the converted Indians
)th had thankfully accepted of their invitation, desiring that the
he tract of land he had just now discovered might be given

to them. In answer to this request 'he heard with great
>ne pleasure, that this was the very spot of ground destined by

the Chiefs and council for them. They also determined,
in a solemn manner, that all the lands, from the entrance

a- of the Gekelemukpechunk Creek into the river Muskingum
t to Tuscarawi should belong to the converted Indians, and
he thatmo-other Indians should be -permitted to settle upon

them:* further, that all Indians dwelling on the borders of
A' this country, should be directed to behave peaceably to-

wards then and their teachers, and neither disturb their
worship, nor prevent people from going to them to hear
the word of God.

Of Zeisberger praised the Lord for his gracious help in the
,j1 execution of this important conimission, and the Christian

rs Indians, on his return to Friedenstadt, were uncommonly
ief rejoiced by the account of his success.
,l Five families were now appointed to begin the new set-

R
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tlement, and Zeisberger set out with them on the 14th of
April. They arrived at the new land on the Muskingum
on the 3rd of May. The.day following they marked out
their plantations, erected field-hüts, and were al diligently
employed in clearing land and planting.

Upon the news of the arrival of the Brethren in Gekele-
rmukpechunk and its neighbourhood, the enemies of the
Gospel were se much alarmed that many'of them left the
place, not being able to bear a doctrine so directly oppo-
site to their heathenish abominations and sinful manner of
living. A neighbouring chief even forsook his village, and
with all bis people moved into a distant country.

Br. Zeisberger began immediately to preach the Gospel
in this new settlement, te which he gave the name of
Shon-brun (or the Beautiful Spring). Many attentive
hearers came from Gekelemukpechunk and its neigh-
bourhood, and some were so captivated by the word of the
Gospel, that before any houses could be built, tbey ear-
nestlybegged leave to stay and seule. This was granted,
but their relations soon came and wanted to-take them
away by force. By this opportunity, however, they like-
wise beard the Gospel, and felt the power of the word of
God so forcibly, that they went away with impressions
very different to those they brought*with them. A visitor
declared, that he had been seeking the way- to salvation
many years, and that whenever he found Indians who ap-
peared to know more thanî himself, he gave them presents,
and belts of wampum, hoping that they would instruct him,
yet hitherto he had not been able to learn with certainty,
how he might be saved. lsaac (Cilikkikan) told hirt, that
he now might find what he had so long been seeking in
vain: nor need he bring any presents, for they would
instruct him for nothing.

In the mean time the congregations in Friedenshutten
and Chechshequannink prepared for their emigration. Pre-
vious to their departure, the missionary Schmick, who had
spent many years in the service of the Iundian congregation,
with unremitting faithfulness, obtained leave to return to
Bethlehem to rest some time from his labours. The mis-

194 ,
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of

sionary John Rothe, and his wife, were appointed to attenil
the Indians en their journey, and accepted of this call with
pleasure.

-May '23rd, Br. Ettwein arrived from Bethlehem at

e- Friedenshutten to accompany that congregation on their

he way to Friedenstadt, and brought several presents from the
Brethren in Bethlehem to the Indians, which were useful
to them on ourney.

June i lth, a being ready to depart, the congre-
gation met for the ast time at Friedenshutten, when the
missionary reminde them of the great favours and bless-

el ings received from od in this place, and then offered up
praises and thanksgivings to him, with fervent supplica-
tions for his peace and »protection on the journey. The
company consisted of 241 persons from Friedenshutten
and Chechshequannink.

Ettwein conducted those who went by land, and Rothe
'those by water, who were the greater number. -The

tediousness-of-this journey-wmas- a practical _sehool of pa-
tience for the missionaries. The fatigue also attending the
emigration of a whole congregation, with all their goods
aiid cattle, in a country like North America,,cau hardly be
conceived by any one, who has not experienced it, much
less can it be described in a proper manner. The land-
travellers had 70 oxen, and a stili greater number of horses
to care for, and sustained incredible hardships in forcing
a way for themselves and their beasts .through very thick
woods and swamps of great extent, beiàg directed only by a
small path, and that hardly discernible in some places; so
that it appears almost impossible to conceive how one man
could work his way and mark a path through sucb .close
thickets and immense woods, one of which was computed
to be about 60 miles in length. It happened, that when
they were thus rather creeping than walking through the

OA thick woods, it rained almost incessantly. In one part of

aB the country they were obliged to wade thirty-six times
' through the windings of the river Munsy, besides suffer-

ls wg other hardships. However, they attended to their daily
worship as regularly as circumstances would permit, and
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-had frequently strangers among -them, both Indians and
white people; who were particularly attentive to the Eng-
lish discourses delivered by Br. Ettwein.

The party which went by water were every night
obliged to seek a lodging on shore, and suffered much
from the cold. Soon after their departure from Friedens-
hutten, the measles broke out among them, ^and many feli
sick, especially the children. The attention due to the
patients necessarily increased the fatigue of the journey.
In some parts they were molested by inquisitive, and in
others by druuken people. The many falls and danger-
ous rapids in the Susquehannah occasioned immense
trouble and frequent delays. However, by the mercy of
God, they passed safe by Shomokin, and then upon the
west arin of the river by Long Island to Great Island,
where they joined the land travellers on the 29th of June;
and now proceeded all together by land. When they
arrived at the 'Mountains, they met with great difficulties in
crossing them; for, not having horses enough to carry all
the baggage, most of them were obliged to carry some
part. In one of the valleys they were suddenly caught in
a most tremendous storm of thunder and lightning with
violent rain. During a considerable part of the journey,
the rattlesnakes kept them in constant alarm. Br. Ettwein
happened to tread upon one with fifteen rattles, by which
he was so frightened, that, according to his account, he
could hardly venture to step forward for many days after,
and every rustling leaf-made him dread the approach of a
rattlesnake. These venomous creatures destroyed several
of the horses by their bite, but the oxen were saved by
being driven in the rear.

The most troublesome plague both o man and beast,
especially in passing through a tract of country, nained,
" a place avoided by all men," was a kind of insect,
called by the Indians Ponk, or Living Ashes,* from their

* The following circumstance gave rise to this name:-About 70
years ago, an Indian, affecting the manner of a hermit, lived upon a
rock in this neighbourhood, and used to appear to travellers and hunters
in different garbs, frightening some, and murdering others. At length
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a valiant Indian Chief was so fortunate as to surprise and kill him. To

,this true account fabulous report has added, that the Chief having
burnt the hermit's bones to ashes, scattered them in the air throughout
the forest; that they then took a living form, and became "ponks."
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being so small that tbey are hardly visible, and their bite
as painful as the burning of red-hot ashes. As soon as the
evening fires were kindled, the cattle, in order to get rid of
these insects, ran furiously towards the fire, crowding into
the smoke; by which our travellers were much disturbed
both in their sleep and at meals. In another part of the
forest, the fires and storms had caused such confusion
among the trees, that the wood was almost impenetrable.
The travellers were sometimes under the necessity of stay-
ing a day 6r two in one place, to supply themselves with
the necessaries of life. They shot upwards-of one hundred
and fifty deer during the course of the journey, and found
great abundance of fish in the rivers and brooks.

July' 29th, they left the mountains, and arrived on the
banks of the Ohio, where they immediately built canoes;
to send the aged and infirm with the heavy baggage down
the river. Two days after they were met by Br. Hecke-
welder and some Indian Brethren with horses from Frieden-
stadt, by whose assistance they arrived there on the 5th of
August, and were received with every mark of affection
by the whole congregation ; who joined them in praising
and thanking the Lord for the grace and protection they
had experienced during this tedious journey of eight
weeks.

The necessities of the Indian congregation were at this
time most wonderfully supplied, and the missionaries ac-
knowledged with humility and gratitude, that neither the
inhabitants of Friedenstadt nor their numerous guests
lacked any, thing, but, contrary to the apprehensions of
many, had enough and to spare. The travellerà received
likewise a present of 100 dollars from the Quakers in Phila-
delphia, with which they provided a supply of bread for
future necessity.

Soon after their arrival in Friedenstadt, Zeisberger
came from Shonbrun, and several conferences were held
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concerning the-mission in general. The missionaries and
their Indian assistants were also employed in revising all -
the translations of different parts of the Scriptures and
hymns made in the Delaware language. A conference of
Indian assistants was likewise appointed for each settle-
ment.

Aug. 19th, Ettwein, Zeisberger, and Heckewelder went
to Shonbrun. Zeisberger was soon after taken ill; Ettwein
therefore went with the deputies, appointed by the Indian
Brethren, to Gekelemukpebhunk, to procure renewed as-
surances of protection from the council. The inhabitants
had just received 70 gallons of rum, and were engaged in
a drunken frolie, when the news of the arrival of the mis-
sionary and the deputies came to the Chief. He imme-
diatelf gave orders to desist; and after they had regained

their sobriety by a sound sleep, called a council, in which
the deputies mentioned the arrival of the two congregations
of Friedenshutten and Chechshequannink in the usual
solemn manner; informing them that they intended to
build one or perhaps two settlements besides Shonbrun.
The speaker of the embassy, John Papunhank, took this
opportunity to give thé council a full explanation of the
sentiments, constitution, doctrine, and worship of the con-

»verted Indians. He did this in a solemn and manly style,
relating how he had lived formerly, and how God had
shewn mercy to him. The answer was kind, and a pro-
mise given, that in return an embassy should be sent to
Shonbrun.

At Shonbrun, the Brethren Ettwein and Zeisberger
greatly rejoiced at the marvellous dispensation of God, who
had thus placed the Indian flock as a light shining in the
midst of the Delaware country, and in the neighbourhood
of the Shawanose and Hurons. Ettwein then returned to
Bethlehem, by way of Friedenstadt, with the most pleas-
ing prospects for futurity.

Some time after, a great part of the Indian congregation
went from Friedenstadt to the Muskingum, and built a
settlement about ten miles below Shonbrun, which they
called Gnadenhutten.

là.k
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-id During the building of these two places, Zeisberger,
ail with two Indian Brethren, made a journey into the country
nd of the Shawanose, who were generally considered as the
of most savage among the Indian nations. In the first village
e- they were kindly received by a son of the Chief Paxnous

(see p. 125.) He offered to accompariy th-em during their
nt visit ; and when they came to the chief town of the Sha-

Cin wanose, he advised them to take up their abode with the
an heathen teacher, as bis influence among the people was
as- very great. This man received the Brethren very civilly;
its and when upon his inquiry into the-aim of their visit, Zeis-
in berger ansiered, that-he brought him the words of eternal
is- life, he replied: " This is what we want, and we will hear
e- you with pleasure." A house was immediately fitted up,
ed and both the missionary and his Indian companions found
ch here a desiiable opportunity to make known to a great
ins number of attentive hearers, most of whom understood the
îal Delaware language, that God hath no pleasure in the death
to of the wicked, but that the wicked may turn from bis way,

ID. believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and live. The heathen
lis teacher listened in silence for*some days, but at length,

,he not able to contain the emotions of bis, heart, lie made the
- followingtieclaration to the missionary: " I have not been

'le, able to sleep all night, for I am continually meditating upon
.your words, and will now open to you my whole heart : I

o- believe that all you preach is truth. A year ago I became
to convinced that we are altogether sinful creatures, and that

none of our good works will save us; but we did not know
what to do to gain 'eternal salvation. I have therefore

,ho always cognforted my people, that sornebodyi would come
;he and show us the true way to happiness, for we are not in
:yd the right way, and even the day before your arrival, I de-
to sired them to have but a little patience, and that a teacher

would certainly come. Now you are come, and I verily
believe, that God bas sent you to make lis word known

)n to us."
a When Zeisberger was on the point of taking leaye, the

Iidian teacher brought him the following message from
the Chiefs and council: " We have resolved, that from this
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time, we cewe ibte word of God, and live in confor. alCO

m o it. This we speak not with our mouths only, but intr
also with our hearts. We therefore desire and pray, that Shc
not only believing Indians, but also white teachers would the'
dwell among us, that they=myTeach us how to be saved." r
The missionary was astonished at a mess c~
import from a town ose, and promised with

-- p easure, to mention their request to his brethren at Beth- req
lehem. e

Zeisberger returned with his company to Shonbrun, m
highly pTeased wifth-t1e success of his journey. Both here,
at Gnadenhutten, and at Friédenstadt, the Christmas- de
holidays were celebrated with particular blessing. witl

As ga strict conformity to the rules and òrders,* already ther
muc

• They were as follows:- res
1. We will know of no other God, nor worship any other but him adve

who has created us, and redeemed us with his most precious blood.n
2. We will rest from all labour on Sundays, and attend the Msual .

meetings on that day for divine service.
S. We will honour father and mother, and support them in age and part

distress. at 1:
4. No one shall be permitted to dwell with us, without the consent of

our teachers. (nati
5. No thieves, murderers, drunkards, adulterers, and whoremongers, nati

shall be suffered among us. j£
6. No one that attendeth dances, sacrifices, or heathenisli festivals, recei

can live among us. natio
7. No one using Tschappith (or witch^taft) in hunting. shall be

suffered among us. minis
8. We will renounce all juggles, lies, and deceits of Satan. 16
9. We will be obedient to our teachers,,and to the helpers, (national

assistants), who are appointed to see tha good order be kept, both ii 17
and out of the town. in do

10. We will not be idle and lazy-nor tell lies of one another-nor and
strike each other-we will live peaceably together. obedi,

11. Whosoever 'does any harm to another's cattle, goods or effects, 18
&c. shall pay the damage. be at

12. A man shall have only one wife-love her and provide for h9er, 1
and the children. Likewise a woman shall have but one husband, and can r
be obedient unto him; she shall also take care of the children, and be -.20
cleanly in al things. the ti

13. We will not permit any rum, or spirituous liquor, to be brought look
into our towns. If strangers or traders happen to bring any, the helpers
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agreed upon and introduced into former settlements, was
allowed to be the best preservative against the deceitful
intrigues of their heathen neighbours, the inhabitants of
Shonbrun- and Gnadenhutten renewed, in January 1773,
their resolution to adhere to them.

The daily worship, the conferences, schools, attendance
upon visitors, provision for the poor and sick, and every
requisite for -the prosperity of the congregation, was re-
gulated in the same manner as formerly in'other settle-
ments.

Many visitors came from Gekelemukpechunk to whom
the Gospel was preached by the missionaries and their In-
dian assistants. A Chief, called Echpalawehund, heard it
with. such conviction, that he resolved to renounce hea-
thenisni and to live with the Brethré. But being a man
much honoured and followed by a large party, his sudden
resolution occasioned great confusion in the town. Some
adversaries showed their enmity without any reserve, and
insinuated, that the missionaries should be banished the
Indian country, as disturbers of the peace. The other
party held a coundil three days successively, and resolved
at last, that they would all change their manner of living;

(national assistants>aie to take it into their possession, and take care
not to deliver it to them until they set off again.

14. None of the inhabitants shall run in debt with traders, nor
receive goods on commission for traders, without the consent of the
national assistants.

15. No one is to go on a journey orlong hunt, without informing the
minister or stewards of it.

16. Young people are not to marry without the consent of their
parents, and taking their advice.

17. If the stewards or helpers apply to the inhabitants for assistance,
in doing work for the benefit of the place, such as building meetings
and school houses, clearing and fencing lands, &c. they are to be
obedient.

18. Al necessary contributions for the public, ought cheerfully to
be attended to.

19. No man inclining to go to war-which is the shedding of blood,
can remain among us.
- V0.Whosoe'ver purchases goods or articles of warriors, knowing at
the tiine that such have been stolen or plundered, must leave us. Wa
look upon this as giving encouragement to murder and theft.

-- t,

Il

f

I
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prohibit drunkenness and other common vices ; -not suffe
any white traders to enter the town, as they introduced ci
many new sins among them; appoint six men to preserve st
good order; and, without the aid of missionaries, live
exactly after the way of the believing Indians,, and then 9c
neither Chief Echpalawehund nor any other person among
them need leave the town to live with the Brethren. This
Chief (who was soon after baptized and called Peter) en-
deavoured to explain to them, that if they wished to be riv
delivered from the power of sin, they must turn to Jesus we
Christ, tilat otherwise their resolutions, though good inlb b ma
themselves, would be all in vain. However, to show that Rc
they were in good earnest, they began by seizing upon ten
casks, of rum belonging to a travelling trader which they bu
stove in the open street. But alas, in a short time, these he
good resolutions proved abortive, and they were as drunken
as ever. un

by
CHAP'iER XIII.fr

IN the mean time the situation of the congregation at -
Friedenstadt became very alarming. Sometimes the-sa- ne
vages woûld bring a great quantity of rm close to the shc
place, and there drink and rave like madmen. In this
state of intoxication they frequently entered the settlement,
and the inhabitants were obliged to fasten their shutters
and burn candles Jy day, as the drun¿rd&broke all win-
dows that were left--.pen. One day a savage came running bei
like a madman into the tawn, exclaiming that he wouldkill wh
the white man. He proceeded full speed to Br. .Rothe's
house, burst open the door, and entered the room like an P
enraged- wild beast. The.missionary's wife was excessively
terrified, -snatched up her child and fled, -but the mis- a
sionary, who was then confined to his bed by ilness, sat
up, and in silence looked with great undauntedness at the
savage, which so much discomposed him, that he stopped
short, and the Indian Brethren, hastening to their teacher's
relief, seized and bound him with ease.

These circumstances prevailed at length upon the con-
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gregation to quit so disagreeable a neighbourhood. April
11 th, 1773, there was a solemn baptismal ransaction,which
closed the public worship of the congregation at Frieden-
stadt. ,The day after, the church was levelled with the
ground, the heathen having intimated their intention to
convert it into a house for dancing and sacrifice. On
the 13th the Indians and their teachers set out in twenty-
two large canoes, down the Beaver Creek to the Ohio,
proceeding to the mouth of the Muskingum, and up that
river to GnadeUhutten and Shonbrun. Br. John Hecke-
welder accompanied those who went- by water,. But
many went straight across the country with Br. John
Rothe.

This journey lasted three weeks, and nt a day passed
but they found cause to thank the Lord« fi Éis gracious
help and preservation. When at length the3ifferent parts
of the Indian congregation met again together, there was
universal joy and gladness. Shonbrun was inhabited chiefly
by Delawares; Gnadenhutten by Mahikans: the believers
from several other nations being dispersed among them in
both places. -The dwellings, fields and gardens were por-
tioned out among- the families according to their several
necessities. . Those who had lived here for some time,
showed all possible kindness to the new-comers, and thus
the latter were in a short time conveniently and comfortably
situated and provided with every thing needful.

External troubles however were not wanting. The
petty wars of theIndian tribes continued, arid the Brethren,
being considered as belonging to the Delaware nation,
which was appointed peace-maker, wer' incessantly called
upon to interfere.

July 4th, 1773, the missionaries in Shoubrun had the
joy to baptize the firstlings of the Cherokee nation, a man
and his wife.

Both here and in Gnadenhutten the labour of the mis-
sionaries increased so much, that they were obliged to beg
for assistants, and to their great satisfaction, the missionary
John Jacob Schmick, who had lived in Bethlehem ever
since the relinquishing of Friedenshutten, resolved to enter
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again into the service of his beloved Indian congregation.
He arrived at Gnadenhutten on the 18th of-August.

In September, Zeisberger and thedgo assistants, Isaac
Glikkikan and William, made anot1ier journey to the
Shawanose. They met .the head-chief in one of their
towns upon a journey. He permittea Zeisberger to con-
tinue his visit ; but added, that he must expçt some day
or other to have bis brains beat out. °The missionary was
not to be intimidated; and, as he expressed himself, sowed
the word in hope, though he perceived that for the pre-
sent no regular mission could be established among these
people.

Among those who departed to eternal rest, in the year
1773 was that venerable and distinguished national assis:
tant Ànthony, in the 77th year of his age. His loss was
greatly lamented by the missionaries.

The year 1774 proved a time of great trial to the.Indian
congregation. A war which broke out early in spring be-
tween the Virginians andcCherokees, Shawanose, and Sen-
nek occasioned such trouble and confusion throughout
thejhole country, that the two settlements, Gnadenhutten
and Shonbrun, had hardly a single day of rest to the end
of November.

The Delaware Chiefs were sincerely disposed to exert
themselves in suppressing the war, and set several treaties
on foot, to. which the Christian Indians also sent some de.
puties. But they either proved altogether ineffectual, or only
productive of a partial peace. For these well meant endea-
vours, the Delawares were still more hated- ly those In-
dians who were fond of war, and at length called, by way
of derision, Shwonnaks, or white people. This exasperated
the young men among the Delawares. They coud not sit
dowi patiently, and bear this contempt, but repeatedly so-
licited their Chiefs and captains to join the Shawanose,
and go to war with the white people. But as these stood
firm, the young warriors aseribed their refusal to the pow-
erful influence of the believing Indians in the council, who,
as they supposed, were guided-ànd instructed by the mis-
sionaries. Thus the settlements were in thé greatest danger
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)n. from this quarter, for the rage of the young savages was

such, that they could hardly be kept back from venting
aac their fury upon them. -As the missionaries were in hourly
the danger of their lives, it was thought proper to send Br.
1eir Rothe and his wife with their twb infants to Bethlehem,
on- and the Lord conducted them safe through many dangers.
day Numerous troops of warriors now marched through
was Shonbrun and Gnadenhutten, some upon murdering par-
wed fies, others returning with scalps and prisoners, uttering
>re- frequent threats, that both places should soon be surprised
iese and laid waste. Canoes were therefore always kept in

readiness for any sudden emergency, as they were frequently
;ear in the night so much terrified by frightful accounts, that
ssis: ail were on the point of taking flight.
was At length the English government was obliged to pro-

ceed to severity, and to march troops into the field. These
lian were strictly charged not to molest the Christian Indians,
be- ·nor even to pass through Shonbrun and Gnadenhutten.

5en- They defeated a large party of Shawanose, made many pri-
aout soners and destroyed four or five of their towns. Lord

ten Dunmore, Governor of Virginia, then marched into their
end country, compelled them to submit and to deliver up all

the white prisoners who were still alive. He -then carried
>xert off their chief captains and several other Shawanose and
aties Senneka Indians as hostages, and thus established peace

de- throughout the country, to which the Shawanose the more
only readily agreed, as all their endeavours to draw the great
dea- council of the Iroquois in Onondago, and other Indian na-
In- tions into their schemes, had been frustrated.

way The missionaries had again great reason to rejoice, that
-ated amidst all these troubles, the internal establishment of the
>t sit congregations in the grace of God had rather gained than

sO- lost ground. The public preaching of the Gospel had
lose, never been omitted, and to mostof their hearers, among
4ood whom were many warriors, the Gospel was not preached
yOw- in vain. God also blessed the .labour of their hands, so
who, much that the Indians had not only sufficient to assist the
mis- needy, but even generously provided many warriors, march-
nger ing through their settlements, with food and othèr necessa-

s
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ries, to their great surprise. A captain said on this occa-
sion ; " I have found your people very different from what
I heard _themn to be in our towns. There it is said, that
yhen a strange Indian arrives he is sent tô make bis fire in
the wood, and can get nothing to eat; I now hear the
contrary from all that have come to us from you; for they
have all been lodged and fed. In Gekelemukpecbunk they

made wry faces at us, but here all the men, women, and
even children, have bid us welcome."

The confidence arrd courage with which the Indian
assistants preache4 the word of reconciliation to their
countrymen was remarkably great at this period. They
did this even publicly in the great council at Gekelemuk.
pechunk, the chiefs having desired-that some of-the-eldest
and iaost respected among the believing Indians would
always attend, and they seldom omitted an opportunity of
declaring the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. Notwith.
standing, the missionaries were a stone of offence to many
of the chiefs and to a great part of the council, and it was
several tines proposed to expel them by force. But God
brought their counsel to nought, and appointed for this.
purpose the first captain among the Delawares, called
White Eyes. This man kept the chiefs and council in
awe, and would not suffer them to injure the missionaries,
being in bis own heart .convinced of the truths of the
Gospel. This was evident in all his speeches held before
the chiefs and council in behalf of the Indian congregation
and theIý teachers, during which he was frequently somuch
moved that his tears prevented his words. He likewise
declar with confidence that no prosperity would attend
the Indian affairs unless they received and believed the
saving Gospel, sent by God to them by means of the Bre-
thren. This exposed himi to much -reproach and suffer-
ings, and he had no greater enemy than the old chief
Netawatwees. White Eyes, however, remained firm, and
demanded that the-Christian Indians should enjoy perfect
liberty of conscience, and their teachers safety and protec-
tion. But finding that his remonstrances would not avail,
he separated himself entirely from the chiefs and council.

206'
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Ica. This occasioned great and general surprise, and his pre-
bat sence being considered both by the chiefs and the people
hat as indispensàbly necessary, a negociation commenced, and

in some Indian Brethren were appointed arbitrators. The
the event was beyond expectation successful, for the chief
hey Netawatwees not only acknowledged the injustice done to
hey Captain White Eyes, but changed bis mind with respect
and to the believing Indians and their teachers, and remained-

their constant friend to his death. He- jublished this
lian change of sentiment to the whole council, n presence of
Jheir the depÙuties from Gnadenhutten and Shonbrun; and sent,
'bey likewise, the-dollowing message to the chief Pakanke in
uk. Kaskaskunk:-" You and I are both old, and know not
dest how long we shall live. Therefore let us do a good work
muld before we depart,' and leave a testimony to our children
f of and posterity, that we have received the word of God.
ith. Let this be our last will and testament.'' Pakanke ac-
nany cepted the proposai, and he and other chiefs made it
was known by solemn embassies in all places where it was

3od necessary. A treaty was now set on foot with the Dela-
this. mattenoos, who had given this part of the country to the
lled Delawares about thirty years before, by which a grant was
'l in procured, insuring to the believing Indians an equal right
ries, with the other Delawares to possess land indt.

the Meanwhile Gekelemukpechunk was forsaken by its in-
,fore habitants, and a n'ew town built on the east side of the
tion Muskingum, opposite to the influx of the Walhalding.

nuch This town was called Goshachgunk, and the chief Neta-
wise watwees chose it for his future residence.
tend In 1775 the Indian congregation enjoyed rest ; and

the strangers came in Ùch numbers that the chapel at . Shon-
Bre- brun, which might contain about 500 hearers, was too
der- small.
chief Among these was a white man from Maryland, Mr.

and Richard Connor, and his wife, who had lived many years
erfect among the Shawanose, but afterwards settled in Pitts-
-otec- burg. The Gospel was so precious to them, that they re-
"vail, solved to live in Shonbrun. The missionaries were very
mi, scrupulous of admitting white people as inhabitants, on
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account of the suspicions of the Indian nations ; but they
were so urgent in repeating their request, that, after mature
consideration in the conference of the Indian assistants,
their petition was at last granted. They had soon after
the satisfaction, though with much trouble, to ransom their
son, of four years old, for forty dollars,from the Shawanose,
who had forcibly detained him.

In this year Wangomen, the well-known heathen
preacher at Goshgoshunk, visited Shonbru'n, endeavouring
to propagate his foolish doctrines in order to perplex the
minds of the-people. But the Indian Brethren opposed
him so successfully, that he was utterly confounded. They
closed their rebuke with these words:-" Go to our chil-
dren, ±hey can teach you the way to salvation, of which
you are ignorant."

After a sermon which treated of the great love of God
to man, revealed in the incarnation and death of our Lord
Jesus Christ, a strange Mahikan asked an Indian Sister
whether all the people at church bad'a feeling of this great
love of God? She answered, " I cannot tell you whether
all feel it, but thosexwho believe and love our Saviour feel
it certainly. I will introduce a simile. Suppose there
was a very delicious mieal prepared in this room, and many
people attending; those only who eat, can say that the
victuals taste well, the others cannot say so. Thus it is
with our Saviour. Only those who have tasted of bis love
can speak of it, and they never forget it." The Mahikan
replied, " Your simile is just. Now I will likewise tel
you something. When my wife was going to lie in with
her first-born, I was impatient to see thé child. When I
saw it, I thought, ' This child God bas made;' and I loved
it so much, that I côuld not forbear looking at it conti-
nually. Soon after the child died, and Inrourned to that

degree that nothing could comfort me. I had no rest day
nor night, and my child was always in ïmy thoughts, for
my very heartrèleaved to it. At last I could bear the
house no longer, but ran into the woods; and almost lost
my sedses. The Indians then advised m e to take an eme-
tic to get rid of my sorrow. - I complied, but the love for

208
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1ey my child, and my sorrow for its Toss, were not removed,
ire and I returned.to the woods. There I beheld the trees
its, and the birds, and considered that the same God created
ler them who made my child. I then said, ' Thou, O God,
1eir who madest all things, I know not where. thou art, but I
se, have heard that thou dwellest in heaven. Thou hast taken

my child, take my sorrow and grief likewise from *me !'
îen This was done, and I then could forget my child. From
-in this I conclude, that those who love God are disposed as I
the was towards the child I so dearly loved ; they can never
;ed forget him, nor find-esf and pleasure in any thing else."
1ey Both settlements were much troubled by such Indians as

hil. had neglected their plantations during the former wars,
ich and were thus reduced to famine. The believing Indians

fed these wretched people as long as they had any thing
sod themselves, but being soon distressed for provisions, were
ord obliged to seek food for their families by hunting at a
ster great distance from home. On one of those expeditions, a
eat brother having lost his party strayed into ani mmense wil-

her derness, where he roved about for a whole week before he
feel found his way home. On his arrival, the whole congre-
iere gation took share in the inexpressible joy of his wife and
any children, wfio had given him over for lost. He was al-
the most starved, looked like a corpse, and it was with diffi-
is culty that he was so far restored as to be able to take food.

ove But he could not find words to express his thanks to God,
ikan on whom he placed his sole confidence in this dreadful
tell hour of trial.
Îith An Indian who had been sent away from Gnadenhutten

SI on account of his bad behaviour, was exasperated to such
yved a degree, that, having painted himself all over black, he
)nti- entered the house of the missionary Schmick, armed with
that a large knife, bent upon revenge. But finding only his
day wife at home he returned, and soon recollecting himself,

,for went and confessed his sins- and unhappy condition, beg-
the ging earnestly to be re-admitted; and not long after Br.

lost Schmick had the pleasure to baptize him into the death of
ame. Jesus. Another, who had been appointed successor to the

for s2
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chief Netawatwees, declined the offer, and would rather
believe and be baptized than promoted to that honour.

Among those called by the Lord into eternal rest was
John Papunhank, a man much respected, who cleaved
steadfastly unto the Lord, and in every trial gave evident
proofs that he was established in the true faith. The
external affairs of the settlement at Shonbrun were com-
mitted to his inspection, as warden of the congregation.
In this office he showed the greatest faithfulness and acti.
vity. During the latter period of his life he was remark-
ably cheerful, and in his last illness never wished to re-
cover, but longed to depart and see Jesus, his Lord and
God,face to face. The decease, also, of Joshua was a pain-
ful stroke to the missionaries; he was one of the first bap-
tized in the year 1742. As an assistant he showed great
zeal and fidelity, preached the Gospel with simplicity and
power to his'countrymen, and. having great gifts and ca-
pacity, was very useful and unwearied in translating.

Towards the end of the year a selemn embassy came from
Goshachgunk to Shonbrun, to desire that a third settlement
might be established. The message was duly received; and
in April '1776, Zeisberger and Heckewelder, with eight
Indian families, in all 35 persons, went from Shonbrun
to the spot previously chosén. The Brethren called it
Lichtenau. It was about three miles below Goshachgunk.

On the evening of their arrival they met in the open air
to praise the name of that Lord whom they intended to
worship and serve in this place. They first dwelt in huts,
as usual on such emergencies, marked out the plantations
and gardens for the settlement, on the banks of the'Mus-
kingum, and built one street, north and south, with the-
chapel in the centre. 'By the preaching of the Gospel
here, many Indians in Goshachgunk and other places be-
came concerned for their salvation ; and even sa es from
the most distant parts came hither, and rd it with
abiding blessing.

July 28th, the first baptism was administered in Lich-
tenau to a nephew of the Chief Netawatwees, who was
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named John. He soon became an active and zealou wit-
ness aniong his countrymen, fearless of the persecut' n of
those who were avowed enemies of the Gospel. Netawat-
'wees, who greatly rejoiced at the change wrought in his
nephew, permitted his son to move with his whole family
to Lichtenau, and was very thoughtful about his own sal-
vation. He related, that he had made thirteen notches in
a piece of wood, by way of memorandum, that he had been
thirteen Sundays in Lichtenau to hear the word of God ;
and that when he considered how often he had heard of his
Redeemer, and looked at the notches in the wood, he could
not help weeping, although he endeavoured to conceal lis
tears.
'Among those who moved to Lichtenau in this year, was

a Chief from Assining.- He had married a white woman,
who, as a child, was taken prisoner by the savages about
19 years before in Virginia. Being present at a morning
meeting for the first time, she burst into tears, saying,
"O how do I rejoice, that after the space of 19 years, I at
last hear the, Gospel again. I have often desired to live
with you, and now God bas granted my petition; I never
felt happier than when I awoke this morning."

In Gnadenhutten, about this time, arrived a, Chief of
the Shawanose, commonly called Cornstock, with a retinue
of upwards of 100 persons, men, women, and children.
His behaviour was courteous, and he shewed a particular
friendship for the missionary Jacob -Schmick.

The Delaware Reading and Spelling Book, compiled by
Zeisberger, was now introduced into the schools at Shon-
brun and Gnadenhutten, and gave great pleasure to the
scholars.

The believing Indialis, consisting at the close of 1775
of 414 persons, lived now in three settlements, not far
asunder, and a constant edifying intercourse subsisted be- j
tween them. Internally the congregations prospered greatly.
The Gospel showed its divine power in the hearts both of
strangers and inhabitants. Of the former many were added
to the church of God by holy baptism, and the growth of
the latter in the love and krowledge of the Lord Jesus

211THE CHIEF CORNSTOCK.
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,Christ, was so conspicuous, that the missionaries could not
'but-acknowledge the mission to have been at that time in
the most flourishing state.

CHAPTER XIV.

IN the year 1775 the disputes between Great Britain
and her North American colonies had risen so high, that
the disturbances occasioned by them reached the countries
situated along the Muskingum and Ohio. The Indian
mission was thereby brought into an extraordinary dilemma;
and the missionaries were obliged to act with the utmost
circumspection, not to offend either the English or Ame-
ricans, or the various Indian nations inclining to one or the
other ýparty.

They first received a message in the name of his Britannic
Majesty, -desiring that the Brethren, as well as the others,
would strictly adhere to the articles of peace, and remain
quiet during the troubles subsisthigAbetween the colonies
and the mother-country. The Chiristian Indians were
more especially wßling to act conformably to the contents
of this message, as they loved peace and wished to remain
unmolested. Soon after another message was received
from the American Congress at Philadelphia, giving them
notice in the kindest terms, that they had appointed an
agent of Indian affairs, with whom they should correspond
in all public concerns. ' Not long after a report prevailed,
that the Shawanose had joined the English against the
Americans, and were gone out to murder the latter r-At
last intelligence was brought that the Six Nations ould
go to war, and assist the English, but that the Delaware
nation, which was appointed to keep the general peace,
should not be informed of these proceedings, till it was too
late to prevent hostilities. The believing Indians, being
resolved at all events not to meddle with the war, saw
plainly, that they should stand, as it were, between three
fires, the English, the Americans, and those Indian nations
who were displeased with their neutrality; all these being
suspicious of their conduct. But the greatest concern they
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had was on account of their teachers, who, in case of an
Indian war, must either fly and leave their congregations,
or every day be in danger of losing their lives.

The Dglaware Chief Netawatwees did every thing in bis
power to preserve peace among the Indian nations, by send-
ing embassies« and exhorting them not to go to war. The
belts carried to the Chiefs of the Hurons were delivered in the
presence of the English Governor of Fort Detroit ; the latter,
to fulfil his duty, cut them in pieces, cast them at the deputies
feet, and commanded them to depart within half an hour.
He even accused- Captain White Eyes of taking part with
the Ame-icans, advising him to depart instantly as he valued
his head. After this, Congress offered to protect those In-
dians who were peaceably disposed, and to place them out
of the reach of danger; but no Chief would venture to make
known this message to his people, the general disposition
of all the Indians, the Delawares not excepted, being for
war.

The Americans -then advised the missionaries to save
themselves, and take refuge in Pittsburg. But wellknow-
ing that their congregations would fall into the most deplo-
rable circumstances without their teachers, they declined
every offer of that kind, and resolved rather to suffer with
the people committed to their care, though threatened by
the most imminent danger. Brother William Edwards
arrived in autumn from Bethlehem to assist the mission.

About this time the Hurons and Mingoes came into the
vicinity of the settlements, and murdered eleven white peo-
ple; and early in the morning of the 12th of November,
six of them came to Lichtenau in search of white people,
intending to kill them, but declared that they did not mean
to hurt the white teachers.

The Americans now-began to march with the Indian
warriors in their inter , ag-ainst the English, and desired a
passage through the laware country, promising that if
they remained quiet they should suffer no injury. The
Delawares however were not a little alarmed, fearing that
if the Americans were defeated the conquerors would
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plunder and destroy all the Delaware towns, and our set-
tlements would have undoubtedly shared -the same fate.
But as their request could not be refused, silence gave
consent.

Ii now became evident, why, by the providence of God,
Lichtenau had been placed so near to Goshachgunk; for
the believing Indians could neither have defended them-
selves nor their teachers against the insults of the warriors,
had they not had constant support from the Chiefs and
council of that place. One circumstance was very per-
plexing to the missionaries. They were generally requested
to read and to answer the letters received by the Delaware
Chiefs from Pittsburg and other places. It would have
been -unkind* and even dangerous to refuse; yet the-mis-
sionares were afraid lest this correspondence with the Ame-
ricans, in the name of the Chiefs, should excite the dis-

pleasure of the-- English-and the event proved their fears
to be well founded. The more the missionaries stood in
need of a sensible and respected Chief in their embarrassing
situation, the more they had reason to lament the death of
Netawatwees, which happened in Pittsburg toward the close
of 1776. Ever since his sentiments had changed in favour
of the Gospel, he was a faithful friend to the Brethren,
and being ode:of the most experienced Chiefs in his time,
his counsel provéd often very servicable to the mission.

A message arrived soon after from the Hurons, signify-
ing that they were unwilling to go to war, but found them-
selves driven to it ;- adding, that the Iroquois and all the
western nations had united to fight against the Americans,
and that- the Delawares should now finally declare wbat

party they intended to join. They answeredthat tbey should
join neither, but keep the peace, by which they hoped to
be most benefited. That even the Americans had advised
them so to do, not desiring any assistance from the Indians.
The Governor of Fort Detroit and the Huron Chief could
not comprehend why the Delaware nation was so firm in
maintaining peace. At last it was ascribed to the mis--
sionaries and their influence upon the deliberations of the
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council, and it afterwards appeared,' that already at that
time.a proposal was made to seize the missionaries and
carry them to Fort Detroit.

The accounts of the advantage gained by the Americans
over the English troops, in 1777, increased the confusion.
The Shawahose resolved again to go to war, and turned a
deaf ear to their Chiefs, who advised peace. Accounts
were received from all quarters that the savages intended to
massacre first the white people, and then all those Indians
who had not joined them in the war. The missionaries
were always more particularly threatened with death, and
even the time mentioned when they should be murdered.

During all these commotions, the Chiefs of the Dela-
wares remained firmly resolved not to interfere in the war
between England and her colonies. . But the Monsys,
one of the Delaware. tribes, were secretly contriving to se-
parate themselves from the body of the nation, and to join
the Mingoes, a set of idle thieves and murderers.' How-
ever, before they publicly avowed their sentiments, they
endeavoured to gain a party among the enemies of the mis-
sion, of whom there were a large number in those parts.
At last they even ventured to come into the settlements .
and sought to decoy some to join them.

*Newallike, a Chief, was the first in Shonbrun who was
seduced to turn back into heathenism, pretending, that he
had in vain endeavoured to believe, but not finding it pos-
sible, was now convinced that the Christian doctrine was
altogether a fable. The bad example of Newallike was
followed by many, and before the missionaries were aware,
they found in the midst of Shonbrun a party of apostates,
who seemed resolved to replace heathenism upon the throne-.
So severe a stroke these servants of God had not yet felt,
and it proved an affliction, infinitely greater than all their
former sufferings. They spared no pains, using every pos-
sible effort which love could dictate, to recover- these poor
backsliders, tp gain their confidence, and lead them to
refleotupon the error of thbeir ways, but all in vain. They
therefore, resolved, rather than enter into a dispute with so
dangerous an enemy, to go out of their way. Added to
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- this, intelligence was received from various places, that the
savages, in league with the apostates, were on their way
to attack Shonbrun.

Terrified by succeeding reports, Youngman and his wife,
and Heckewelder, left Shonbrun precipitately in the night
of April 3rd, with the first party of the Christian Indians.
By the way, several of the latter resolved-to settle at Gua-
denbutten for ,the present, the inhabitants of which were
not inclined to fly until they were in greater danger; with
the rest the missionaries proceeded to Lichtenau. But
Heckewelder soon returned to Shonbrun, where he com-
forted the remaining believers, Ield meetings in the regular
course, and kept as good order as possible : April 19th,
Zeisberger delivered his last discourse in Shonbrun. The
congregation was much moved, and joined in fervent prayer
for the unhappy apostates. Afterwards the chapel was
pulled down, as usual in such cases, and all the believers
left Shonbrun the same day.

In this month the Chiefs of the Delawares again sent
deputies to the Hurons, among whom were two brethren
from Lichtenau, to assure them that they intended to pre-
serve their neutrality. As soon as these deputies arrived,
and it was known that two believing Indians were\anong
them, and that one. of them,- Isaac Glikkikan, was even
speaker of the embassy, the Hurons said ; " Now we shall
hear- the truth, for the believing Indians tell no lies."
The message was well received, both by them and the Eng-
lish Government in Detroit, and in June a very satisfac-
tory answer followed.

The Americans likewise entered into several treaties with
the Indians, but at last all hopes of peace vanished at once;
a _party of Americans having fired upon a body of Senneka
Indians who came to attend the conference. By this step the
savages were again enraged at the white people, considered
them altogether as traitors, and vowed revenge.

Soon after this the Hurons offered the Delawares the
large war-belt three times successively, demanding their
assistance to make war against the, colonies. But the
Delaware Chiefs returned it, and sent word to the Hurons
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3e that they could not comply with their demand, having pro.
y mised at the treaty of peace, made after the late war, that

as long as the sun should shine, and the rivers should flow
they would not fight against the white people.: thft there-,

it fore they had no hand left to take up the war-bett. The
0* Huron Chiefs were much displeased with this answer, and
a- nothing appeared more probable, than that the Delawares,re and of course our settlements, would soon be attacked by
h the surrounding savages. As the danger increased, it was

ut resolved to send some of the missionaries home. In May,
n- Heckewelder, and in August, Youngman and his wife re-
ar turned to Bethlehem.

On the very day after the latter set out, intelligence was
ie received at Lichtenau that 200 Huron warriors, headed bÿ

their so-called Half-king, were -on their march to that
as place. This caused a general alarm. After mature con-
1'5 sideratio• the brethren resolved to show no' signs of fear,

but to gain these savages by giving them a kind reception.
nt August the 8th, the warriors arrived in Goshachgunk, and

upon their meeting a number of the Indians from Lichtenau
carrying provisions for them, their surprise and pleasure

d, were equally great. The good humour which this occa-
b sioned was improved by the assistants,-who soon after
n sent a solemn embassy to the Half-king and the other

Chiefs, Isaac Glikkikan being speaker. The Half-king
replied in a very friendly manner, and " rejoiced that he

- could hear his cousins with open ears, and take their
words to heart."

The same day he came to Lichtenau with 82 warriors.
th They were first shown into the school-house, where the
4; missionaries Zeisberger and Edwards received them. They
, shook hands with ail they met, and the Half-king said:
he " We rejoice to see our father, and to take him by the hand;
ea from this time forth we will consider you as our father,

and you shall own and consider us as your children, nor
.* shall any thing ever disturb your minds in this respect,

.er but our coven t shal remain firm for ever. , We will also
)Ue acquaint the othe iations with the proceedings of this day,
> and they too will rejô e." Zeisberger answered this compli-

T
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ment in a proper manner, after which the missionaries and
some Indian Brethren dined with the Half-king and his
officers under a hut made of green boughs: the other war-
riors seated themselves in the shade in front of the place,
and were so richly provided with food, that after having
made a hearty meal, each could carry a large portion with
him to Goshachgunk, to which-place they all returned in
the evening. The Half-king then sent messengers to the
English Governor in Detroit, and to the Chiefs in the Hu-
ron country, to give them an account of the covenant made
with the believing Indians, adding, that he and his war-
riors had acknowledged the white Brethren to be their fa-
ther, and would ever own them as such.

Tle news of the favourable turn of this dangerous affair
not having reached Gnadenhutten in time, the missionary
Schmick and his wife were persuaded, upon the represen-
tation of the Indian assistants, to fly to Pittsburg, from
whence they proceeded to Bethlehem.

Thus the two missionaries, Zeisberger and Edwards,
were left alone to serve two congregationÇs twenty miles
asunder, with no other prospect than that of successive
troubles. . The .pain they felt under these circumstances
may be more easily conceived than described. But God
comforted them, and strengthened their faith so powerfully
that they renewed their covenant to remain firm in the
service of the Indian congregations, and even to suffer
death itself. Zeisberger stayed in Lichtenau and Edwards
went to Gnadenhutten. They now plainly perceived how
great a favour the Lord had conferred upon them, by per-
mtting the covenant between the Indian congregation and
the Huron warriors to take place at this time, Without it
they could not have continued to-exercise any ministerial
functions, or must have done it in secret. But now they
could go safely about the country, and even to the wildest
savages, who treated them with respect and kindness.
Many of the latter attended the public worship at Lichtenau,
nor did their behaviour ever cause the least disturbance.
Zeisberger received every day visits from people who came
to salute him as their father, and some who were ill were
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*nd much pleased by bis willingxiess and dexterity in granting
his them relief.
'ar- A great number of Indians from other tribes, joined the
ce, Half-king. He kept good order, and would not suffer any
ing extravagance. But the maintenance of so many warriors,
'th who at last came by hundreds dancing before every house

in to beg bread and tobacco, became very troublesome to the
the inhabitants of Lichtenau. They were therefore glad to
lu- see them march off on the 22nd and 23rd of August,
ade especially -as so much rum had been latterly brought from'ar- Pittsburg, that the whole country around became one
fa- scene of -drunkenness and riot. It was now to be feared

that the friendly behaviour of the Hurons, who were of the
7air English party, might give umbrage to the Americans. And
ary indeed intelligence was afterwards received, that several
m- plans were formed to surprise aud destroy Lichtenau, Gna--om denhutten, and other Delaware towns, and exterminate the

Indians, whether friends or foes. This made the Delawares
ds, at length take up arms, alleging, that they must die, whe-
iles ther they fought or not. They joined the Hurons, who

sive were still in the neighbourhood. But the Indian con-
ces gregation firmly resolved not to take the least share in the

,od ýfar, and to exclude from their felowship al who did.
thly 1 September the 17th at night, an express arrived at
the Lichtenau and Gnadenhutten, with an account of the

iffer approach of the Americans. Both congregations immedi-
ards -ately.fed with their teachers in canoes, and indeed with
low such precipitation that they left the greater part of their
>er- goods behind. They met on the Walhalding, where they
and encamped, aud remained together during the 18th. Hap-
it it pily it proved to be a false alarm ; and on the following
rial day they all returned to their respective homes.

hey - A message arrived on the 23rd from an American Gene-
lest ral and Colonel Morgan 'in Pittsburg, assuring the Dela-
ess. wares that they had nothing to fear from the Americans.
aau, Zeisberger communicated this joyful news to the congre-
Uce. gation after midnight ; and the Delaware Chiefs returned

:ame again to their former system of peace.
were In the beginning of October, however, an engagement
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took place between the Hurons and a troop of American
freebooters, who went, contrary to the express order of the
Governor of Pittsburg, to destroy the Delaware towns,
and consequently the settlements also. They were entirely
defeated by the Half king, who killed the greatest part of
them.

Soon after, accounts were received at Lichtenau, that the
Delawares on the Cayahaga and Walhalding prepared to go
to war. As these proceedings threatened danger both to
them and the congregations of believing Indians, Zeisberger
sent a serious remonstrance to the council in Goshachgunk,
positively declaring that the believing Indians would for-
sake the country, as soon as the Delawares went to war.
On this account the Chiefs in all places were assembled to
a general coiincil, in which a resolution was taken, Oct. 31,
to preserve peace and neutrality without exception.

During this period of confusion and calamity, when the
spirit of murder and of darkness greatly prevailed, the work
of God proceeded unmolested. The missionaries reported
that a revival of grace, and great harmony and brotherly
affection appeared among the baptized Indians. The pub-
lic preaching'of the Gospel at Lichtenau, was so numerously
,attended by strange Indians, that there was want of room.
Many were baptized, and some, who had been baptized in
other comniunities, were received as members of the Bre-
thren's congregation. The Indian assistants were parti-
cularly successful in bearing their testimony of the truth.
Several went to Goshachgunk, to declare the Gospel to
the sick, who could not come to Lichtenau, and their visits
were richly blessed. Some heathen teachers indeed at-
tempted to oppose them, but not being able to withstand
the power of God, they were confounded. There was also
a great awakening among the unbaptized children, both at
Lichtenau and Gnadenhutten. Among these were the
children of an unbaptized Chief from Assining, called Wel-
apakchieken, living at Lichtenau. The father himself
públicly declared his resolution to belong to the Brethren;
and though his relations threatened to kili him, he remained
stedfast, and was soon after baptized.

ý a8ý__ - 1 -- -- . - - - - . - -
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an
he CHAPTER XV.

IiIFebruary 1778, the missionaries Heckewelder and
71Y Sheliôsh left Bethlehem for the purpose of returning to the

settlement ofLichtenau. They were furnished with passports

he from the President (Laurens), who assured them " that it
had been, the wish of Congress, that the Indian nations

go should -iniain, neutral during the contest with Great Bri-
to tain." At Pittsburg the missionaries heard that three

men, well known to the Indians, having been employed as
)r' agents and interpreters by the British, were now among

the Delawares propagating the most abominable falsehoods'ar. respecting the war, and again asserting that the Americansto had issued orders for the total extirpation of the Indians.
31' The Delawares were highly enraged; and with great diffi-

he culty Captain White Eyes persuaded the Chiefs to refrain
rk from hostilities for ten days, during which time he hoped to
:ed obtain more certain information. It was late in the even-

ing of the ninth day, after this resolution of the Chiefs,
when the missionaries arrived at Gnadenhutten, where they

sîy found the congregation preparing for flight. Though ex-
cessively fatigued, yet, at the earnest entreaty of these peo-

n ple, Heckewelder rose at 3 o'clock on the following morning,
and mounting a fresh horse, ývith the native assistant John

rti- Martin for a companion, proceeded on a perilous journey

th. to Goshachgunk, 30 miles distant, where the Delaware
to warriors were assembled. He reached the place in safety;

sits and a council was called on his arrival. Before this body
at- he proved the falsehood of the charges which had been made

and against the Americans, to the great satisfaction of all the
also Chiefs who were peaceably disposed. Hostilities were thus

'à prevented.. Heckewelder proceeded to Lichtenau, where

the he related what had taken place, to the inexpressible joy
te of Zeisberger and his congregation, -who assured him that
self nothing could have come at that time more seasonable than
senl his arrival to save the nation, and with it the mission fromen; utter destruction.
ned The Hurons continued to commit hostilities against the
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United States, and the most dreadful accounts were received Ar
from time to time of the murders and ravages committed one
by them and by other Indians in the plantations of the
white people ; and also of the same cruelties exercised against abl
the Indians by the latter. The Brethren showed great com- bee
passion to the prisoners who were led through their settle- per
ments ; gave them food, and would never suffer them toe-t luc
scourged or otherwise abused, as the Indian custom is the
whenever they pass through any town. Sometimes the the
brutal savages were greatly enraged at this compassionate to r
prohibition, but they were obliged to obey. Tf

Among these prisoners was an old man, of venerable ap- at
pearance, andtwo youths. The Christian Indians greatly -spe-
commiserated the 'foiher, and offered a large sum to the befc
warrioA for his release, but all in vain. When they arrived solv
at their dwelling place the two young men were tortured fali
and burnt alive. The old man was condemned to suffer cep
the same treatment, but being informed ofit by a child, he the
contrived his escape, was fortunate enough to seize a horse, The
and fled into the woods. The savages pursued him, but cha
he arrived safe at a place in the neighbourhood of Lichtenau, Det
and not being able to proceed through hunger, having eaten firnr
nothing but grass for ten days, an Indian brother found very
him lying in the wood, more like a corpse than a living law'
creature, so that he had much trouble to -bring him to witi
Lichtenau, where he recovered and was afterwards con- est
veyed to Pittsburg. During this period many troops of refu.
warriors were so far prevailed upon by the friendly and rea- rep-
sonable persuasions of the Indian Brethren, that they gave kille
up their murderous intentions and returned home, by which selv
much bloodshed was prevented. Sometimes however the woU.
believing Indians had no other way of defending themselves A
against the robberies and outrages of the warriors, passing the
either through or near the settlement than by sending de- sior
puties to represent the injustice of their- proceedings and Det
delivering strings of wampum. carr.

These troubles were chiefly felt by the Brethren at deat
Gnadenhutten. They were therefore invited to come and who
settle.at Lichtenau for the present, and removed thither in offic
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April 1778. Thus three Indian congregations lived on
one spot ; the chapel was enlarged and new houses built.

The mission now enjoyed rest and peace for a consider-
able time, which was the more agreeable, as the troubles had
been of long continuance. But the evil-minded Monsys
persisted unweariedly in their endeavours to set the other
ludian nations against the Delawares, and especially against
the believing Indians and their teachers. Added to this,
the United States began at last to call upon the Delawares
to make war against the Indians in the English interest.
Tliis caused the Chiefs ,to waver in their resolutions, and
at length they resolved to join the English. Humanly
speaking, the Christian Indians had now nothing but ruin
before them, the English Indians having unanimously re-
solved in a council held at Detroit, that the hatchet should
fall upon the head of every one who shoùuld refuse to ac-
cept it. Those in league with the United States being of
the same mind, the believers were now between two enemies.
The first step taken against them was a serious and repeated
charge sent by the Delaware Chiefs and the Governor of
Detroit to the young men to take up arms. This they
firmly refused to do, though their situation was rendered
very critical, through a malicious report raised by the De-
lawares, that the Christian Indians intended to take part
with the Americans. The missionaries were in the great-
est danger, for to their authority and influence alone their
refusal was, ascribed. The savages therefore frequently
repeated their threats, that the missionaries should be either
killed, or carried away prisoners; for they flattered them-
selves that if.these were removed, the Indian congregation
would soon be forced to comply.

Aboût this time there appeared numerous instances of
the preservation of God: In the summer of 1778 the mis-
sionaries received certain information, that the Governor of
Detroit intended to send a party of English and Indians to
carry them off; but his design was frustrated by the sudden
death of the captain appointed to command the expedition,
whose station could not be immediately supplied. Another
officer charged the Indians to bring the missionaries dead
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or alive. They indeed promised, but afterwards neglected
to fulfil their word. During the summer of 1779 they
were in the most imminent danger, and knew no way to
escape. A detachment of English and Indians came into
the neighbourhood of the settlement intending to take the
missionaries prisoners. But suddenly the news of an attack
of the Americans upon the Indian country caused all the
Indians to return home, and the English were obliged to
march back to Detroit.

The Half-king of the Hurons cautioned the mission-
aries to be upon their guard, having received authentic
information, that a plot was laid against their lives, but
particularly against Zeisberger. In reply to this message,
Zeisberger answered: "If I am in danger I cannot pre-
vent it, but I commit my -êork, my' fate, and my future
course to my gracious Lord and Master, whom I serve. I
remain cheerful and confident, though I shal use all caution,
not to expose myself without necessity." But wherever his
duty called him, the appearance of danger never caused him
to hesitate.-Very soon after this, lie received information,
as lie was about to return to Shonbrun, from a visit he had
paid at Lichtenau, that a- band of Mingoes, accompanied
by Simon Girty, a white trader, were waiting for him on
the road, having been sent by the' governor of Detroit to
bring either himself or his scalp. Zeisberger's friends urged
him to remain, as he haTonly one Indian (Isaac-Glikkikan)
for bis companion. But he replied : -" My life is in the
hands of God. How often has -Satan soúght to destroy
me: but he dare not. I shall go." He then set off. But

.providentially he took the wrong .road, otheiwise he must
have falleninto the hands of the murderers. About an hour
afterwards some Indians, from. Lichtenau, mounted their
horses and followed him; as they approached the place where
the road divided, they saw him returning, having discovered
bis error. The trader saw him also ; and called out to the
captain of the Mingoes: " See here is the man whom we
have long wished to see and to secure ; now act according to
the promise you have made.'' At that instant two Voung
Delawares emerged from the woods, and hearing wbat was
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said, stepped boldly forward with their arms in readiness
to defend the missionary. On observing this, and per-
ceiving the other Indians also rapidly advancing to his
assistance, the savages shrunk from the contest, and walked
quietly off.

As the Indian congregations -were continually troubled
by false alarms, Colonel Gibson gave the missionaries an
invitation to retire with their people to Fort Laurens, or at
least to settle in the neighbourhood of the fort. This kind
offer could however not be accepted with propriety, as the
war was always most violent near the forts. The Shawa-
nose gave likewise a friendly invitation to all the believing
Mahikans or Monsy Indians in the congregation, to move
into their country, bring their teachers with them and keep
to their modes of worship. But the congregation would
not be divided, and remained quiet.

It soon appeared that Lichtenau was too much crowded
with inhabitants. A resolution was therefore taken in 1779
that part of the congregation should return to Gnaden-
hutten, and that Schonbrun should be rebuilt, though not
upon the same spot, but on the opposite bank of the Musk-
ingum. Gnadenhutten was soon restored to its former
order and Br. Edwards appointed minister. The building
of Shonbrun was attended with greater difficulties than
usual. That part of the congregation, which had gone
thither with Zeisberger, dwelt for the greater part of the
year in huts, and met to worship in the open air. At.
length, in December, they consecratedtheir church.

The warriors made it now a constant practice to pass
through Lichtenau, and the robberies, drunkenness, and con-
sequent outrages, incessantly committed by them, became an
insupportable burthen to the congregation. It was there--
fore thought most prudent to quit this place, and build a
new settlement. A spot about five miles below Giiaden'-
hutten was fixed upon, and called Salem. March 30th,
1780, the last meeting was held at Lichtenau; the chapel
was then pulled down and the. congregation set out : but
though Salem was only twenty miles distant, a week was
spent in performing the jouney, as they were obliged. to
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row against the streain. The building of this new seule. 9
ment was, by the assistance of the Bretbren fr~om Shon- 50

brun and Gnadenhutten and the diligence of its inhabi- Som
tants, carried on with such expedition, that on the 22d of
May the new chapel could be consecrated; and in De- mar
cember the buildings were completed. yea

But even here the evil-minded Delaware Chiefs sought first
to molest the Brethren. They agreed that all the inhabi- as
tants of Goshachgunk, who would not go to war, should wh<
settle in the vicinity of Salem; but though all remon-
strances were in vain, yet their evil intentions were frus. afw
trated. of I

As to the internal state of the congregation, this period pec
was eistinguished by particular grace. The missionaries Pitt
lived in harmony, serving the- Lord with gladness. Among rent
the Indian Brethren and Sisters brotherly love bore the new
sway, and they carefully avoided every thing that miglit Sar
tend to disturb it.

Many strange Indians came to the settlement and heard oni.,
the Gospel with great attention, and on one occasion as cere
Isaac Glikkikan rose to retire to rest, it being midniglitone sibl
of the heathen, his former companion, stopped him, saying: whc
«We used formerly to spend many a night in feasting and f
drinking, and never felt disposed to sleep; let us for once hav
pass a night in considering this great subject, and speak rt
fully about it." Isaac gladly consented, add thus they thei
spent the night in asking and answering questions concem- °f*
ing what the Lord Jesus had done and suffered for us. A and
noted murderer soon after got into conversation with Isaac, Was
and among other things asked hirm whether he knew where tear.

the devil lived. "That I do," replied Isaac, '"he lives in tha:
your heart.'' Jest

A strange Indian, from the banks of the Missisippi, came ld
to Salem, and having given the missionary a circumstantial the
account of his travels, of the face of the country on the the
Missisippi and of its inhabitants, added: '' Thus have I hun
roved about, till I am grown old and grey. I have taken add
great pains to find something profitable for myself and my ple
children, but have not found any thing good. With you
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I find 'at ònce all I wanted ; and the cause of my staying
so long is, that I may hear as much as possible, and have
something to relate to my countrymen on my return."

Among those who departed during this year, was an old
man who must have beei considerably above an hundred
years old, for he reinembered the time, when in 1682'the
first house was built in Philadelphia, in which he had been
as a. boy. About this time also Captain White Eyes,
who had so often advised other Indians, with greatearnest-
ness, to believe in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, but had
always postponed joining the believers himself, on account
of his being yet entangled in political concerns, was unex-
pectedly called into eternity. He died of the small-pox at
Pittsburg. The Indian congregation, to whom he had
rendered very essential services, was much affected at the
news of his death, and could not but hope that God our
Saviour had received his soul in mercy.

That the Christian Indians could fervently pray, not
only for their friends,' but also for their enemies, and sin-
cerely wish them wefl, was very striking and incomprehen-
sible to the heathen. The apostate part of the congregation,
who left Shonbrun in 1 7 7, were more especially an object
of their prayers ; for notwithstanding their malicious be-
haviour, they never would consider them as enemies, but,
rather as strayed sheep. They had also the joy to find that
their prayers were graciously heard by the Lord; for most
of these unfortunate people returned as repenting prodigals
and begged earnestly for pardon and readmission. This
was granted in presence of the whole congregation, whose
tears of compassion and joy on such occasions testified of
that brotherly love which distinguishes the true disciples of
Jesus. As to the external maintenance of the believing
Indians in these times, they bad abundant cause to extol
the bounty of our heavenly Father. Besides their own,
they had to supply the wants of great numbers of their
hungry and suffering countrymen. But all things were
added unto themd. They had success in hunting, and
plentiful crops, so that not one lacked any thing.
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In May, 1780, Br. Grube, then minister of Litiz in Penn-

sylvania, was directed to hold a visitation in the Indian

congregations. Br. Senseman and his wife,. who were

appointed to the service. of the mission, went in his com.

pany. :it Pittsburg, Br. Grube preached the Gospel to a

congregation of Germans, and baptized several children, no
ordained clergy'nan being ,then resident in that country.
The Governor, Colonel Broadhead, and Colonel Gibson,
treated the travellers with great kindness ; and several
Indian Brethren arrived to conduct them to the settlements.
.During the journey,'three white people, who were seeking

to get Indian scalps, a large premium being then given for

them, lay in ambush near the road, and shot at an Indian,
who was but a little way before Br. Grube and his com-

panr. Providentially the ball passed only through his

shirt sleeve, and the other Indians taking the alarm, the
murderers jumped up and ran off. June 30th, the whole

company arrived safe in Shonbrun, to the great joy of the

missionaries and their congregations.
Br, Grube paid visits to all the settlements, staying some

time in each, conversing with every individual, even with

the children, and rejoiced greatly at the open and unre-

served behaviour of both old and young. Besides this,
he held many conferences, both with the missionaries, to
whom his visit proved a great encouragement, and with

the Indian assistants. The discourses he delivered to the

congregation were likewise attended with distinguished

blessing. August the 15th this venerable man set out on

his return, accompanied by Br. Shebosh. Though he was

taken very ill on the journey, he proceeded, and arrived

September the 2nd, at Litiz, thanking God for his deliver-

ance from so many dangers. Il November, Shebosh re-

turned and brought Michael Young from Bethlehem to

serve the mission.
In the spring of 1781 .the missionary Zeisberger travelled

to Bethlehem, where he married Susanna Lekron, who

p roved a true helpmate to him in the missionary service.

uring his stay in this place he also conferred with Bishop
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John Frederic Reichel, (who had arrived from Europe on
a visit to the North American congregations) concerning
the future management of the affairs of the Indian mission.

Zeisberger and Youngman with their wives returned to
the settlements in July ;,the joy of the Indians on their
arrival-was like that of children at the return of their be-
loved parents. "By a new arrangement, each settlement was
provided with proper teachers. Zeisberger superintended
the whole mission, but served particularly the congregation
at Shonbrun as minister, in conjunction with Youngman.
Senseman and Edwards served the congregation at' Gna-
denhutten, and Heckewelder and Young that at Salem.

CHAPTER XVI.

TiH E mission now 'enjoyed a season of peace and rest,
seldom seeing or hearing any'thing of the hostile Indians.
Once indeed a party of eighty men, commanded by Pach-
ganchihilas, the head war-chief of the Delawares, came to
apprise the Brethren of their danger from the white people,
and offered to carry them to a place of security.* As the
congregation depended on the sincerity of the pacific de-
clarations, both of the English and of the Americans, they
expected no attack, and therefore declined the friendly offer
of the-Delawares. Upon this the chief replied, " If you
stay where you now are, one day or other the long knives
(Virginians) will, in their usual way, speak fine words to
you, and at the same time murder you.t They will always
remain the same, until they havé got all our land from, us,
and we be left to perish, or driven by them into the great
Saltwater lake !" He then marched quietly off with his
men.

* One family of old people (Joseph Pépee and bis wife);,formerly
belonging to the Rev. David Brainerd's congregation in New Jersey,
accepted their offer, expecting that the whole of the Brethren would soon
follow them. The old man had witnessed so many murders, committed
by the white people on harmless Indians, that he could not refrain from
giving credit to the warning of the Delawares.

t The sequel will show, that the predictions of this war-chief were
correct.

U
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But this happy and peaceful state of the congregation came
to an unexpected close in August. It appears, that God km
for wise purposes had ordained, that this his Indian flock asse
and their teachers, should glorify his name in a more con- He:

spicuous manner by sufferings, and be a witness of the of I
truth of his Gospel, by giving the most eminent proofs of cap
Christian patience, in the most orievous tribulations. Thus ordi

they entered now upon scenes of distress,- hitherto unex- (
perienced and unprecedented. ane

The prime cause of all their trouble was a suspicion Th
entertained by the English governor at Fort Detroit, that an
the missionaries were set as spies, to carry on a corre. bea
spondence prejudicial to the English interest. This sus- In
picion was originally owing to the calumnies of the enemies anc
to thd mission, and was by them so successfully kept up km
and aggravated, that the Governor resolved at last to rid teac
himself at once of neighbours so troublesome and dangerous. mu
In this view the English agent of Indian affairs (M'Kee) and
attended the great council of the Iroquois at Niagara, and Wi

requested that tbey would take up the Indian congregation bot
and their teachers and carry them away. This the Iroquois Pol
agrreed to do ; but not being willing themselves to lay It i.
hands upon them, they sent a message to the Chippewas Art
and Ottawas, intimating that they herewith "made them a and

present of the-Indian congregation to make soup of," which as
in the war-language of the Indians signifies '' We deliver fnc
them over to vou, to murder them." The Chippewas and the
Ottawas refused, declaring that they had no reason to do so. deh

Upon this the same message was sent to the Half-king of Ind
the Hurons. This man, who formerly treated both the to c
believing Indians and the missionaries with great kindness, latt
accepted of it, but declared, that he only did it to save them You
from total destruction. However, even the Half-king tha
would certainly never have agreed to commit this act of anc

injustice, had not the Delaware Captain Pipe, a noted tha

enemy of the Gospel and of the believing Indians, and are

the most active calumniator of the Brethren at Detroit, in-
stigated him to do it. ng

Pipe and his party <f Delawares having joined the Half- - the
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king and his warriors, with sore Shawanose, they all
assembled to a war-feast, for which they roasted a whole ox.
Here they conferred more particularly about the best mode
of proceeding, ahd with great secrecy, so that only the
captains knew the true design of the expedition. Their
order was, to bring the missionaries, dead or alive.

On-the 10th of August the savages made their appear-
ance at Gnadenhutten, amounting to above 30 in number,
They were commanded by the Half-king of the Hurons,
an English captain,* and the Delaware Captain Pipe,
bearing English colours, which were planted in their camp.
In the beginning the behaviour both of the English officer;
and the savages was friendly. But on the 20th, the Hailf-
king appointed a meeting of the believing Indians and their
teachers, and delivered a speech, in which he 'expressed
much concern on their account. "Two powerful, angry,
and merciless Gods (said he) stand ready, opening theirjaws
wide against eaclr-other: you are sitting down between
both, and thus in danger of being devoured and ground to
powder by the teeth of either one or the other, or of both.
It is therefore not advisable for you to stay here any longer.
Arise and follow me ! Take also your teachers with you,
and worship God in the place to which, I shall lead you,
as you have been accustomed to do. You shall likewise
find provisions, and our father beyond the lake (meaning
the governor of Fort Detroit) will care for you." H e then
delivered a string of wampum, and the missionaries and
Indian assistants of the three settlements met iii conference
to consider this unexpected address, and on the 2 1st the
latter replied to the Half-king :. " Uncle ! we Ifave heard
your words ; but have not yet seen the danger-so great,
that we might not stay here. We keep peace with all men,
and have nothing to do with the war. You see yourselves,
that we cannot rise immediately and go with you, for we
are heavy,† and time is required to prepare for it. But we

* Matthew Elliot-who carried with him a quantity of goods, expect-
ing " to make the greatest speck he ever had made," by purchasing from
the warriors the plunder of the Moravian settleents.

t Meaning they had much immoveable property.
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will keep and consider your words, and let you know our v
answer next winter, afier the harvest; upon this you may e.
rely." . ti

The Half-king would undoubtedly have been satisfied

with this answer, had not the English officer and Captain

Pipe urged him to proceed. The consequence was, that
the Half-king, in a rough speech held on the 25th, ex-

pressed great displeasure at the reply of th( beieving
Indians. This was answered by a remonstrance, that his &
commands were too severe, and that he ought to permit
the inhabitants of the three settlements to make good their d

harvest, as they would otherwise be reduced to famine and b
extreme distress, in attempting to travel to a distant and k

unkniwn country with empty hands. To this remon- ar
strance the Half-king listened in silence. In the mean

time the common warriors described the country intended m
for our people, as a paradise,'and induced some to express b
their willingness to follow the Half-king, without consider-

ing the consequences. Others, and by far the gr ater d

number, declared that thev. would rather die on thespot.
This caused great perplexity in the minds of the mission-

aries. They hadi nothing left, but to be resigned to the br

wise leading of the Lord, and to expect the event in quiet- de

ness and silence, so that their prayers were all centered in

that one petition, " Thy will be done :" yet they believed s
it to be most prudent to wait the issue, and not-to follow de

the savages but by compulsion, that if the conoregatiofl B

vas brought to distress and misery, they might not be lia e

to blame and reproach on that account. of
To add to the calamity, some of their own people proved

unfaithful, and even insinuated to the savages, that if they p

only seized upon the missionaries and carried them off, the e.
rest of the congregation would soon follow. Others were of

so weak, that upon being asked, whether they would go with ¡à
the Half-king, they replied: "We look to our teachers; w

what they do, we will do likewise." Thus the whole blame ar

fell upon the missionaries, and they became the main object th

of the resentment of the savages. Besides this, two Indian

Brethren whom they had dispatched to Pittsburg with a

,t s I
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verbal message, were intercepted, brought ba'k and strictly
examined' They told the truth, and nothing prejudicial to
the Half-king appeared in it. But the savages would not
give up their suspicions, that the missionaries had sent to
call the Americans to their assistance.- The heads of the
party held a council in -which they resolved to kill not only
the white Brethren and Sisters, but also all the Indian
assistants. However.they wished first to know the opinion
of a warrior, who was highly esteemed amongst them as a
sorcerer. His answer- was: "You have resolved to kill my
dearest friends, for most of their chief people are my friends,
but this I tell you, that if you hurt any one of them, I
know what I will do." They were terrified at his threats
and gave up their design.

The savages now becamë more bold, dancing and making
merry in the settlement. Though nothing was denied them,
but they were supplied with as much meat as they wanted,
yet they shot at the horred cattle and pigs in the road, nor
did they suffer the carcases to be taken-away, so that the
placé was soon filled with insupportable stench. Small
parties of them made inroads into the neighbouring country,
bringing prisoners to Gnadenhutten, which was thus ren-
dered a theatre of war and pillage.

Atlength the Half-king called the white Brethren from
Shonbrun and Salem with all the.Indian assistants to Gna-
denhutten. Soine of them could not forsake their places.
But the missionaries Zeisberger, Senseman and Hecke-
welder, with several of the assistants, arrived there on the 2nd
of September, and soon perceived that they should not be
well treated. According to their own expression, it ap-
peared -as though the whole atmosphere was infested with
evil spirits. They were soon summoned before a council
of war, \and the Half-king insisted upon their givinr au
immediate answer, whether they would go with him or not,
without retiring to consult upon it ? But as the mission-
arfeï appealed to the answer given already, declaring that
they intendëd to abide by it, the assembly broke up without
further debate.

On the following morning the congregation met as usual
U 2
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for divine service at eight o'clock ; a great number of the the
savages also attended. Zeisberger delivered a most em- witt
phatic discourse from Isa. liv. 8, on the great love of God h1rr
towards men, and the pains he takes to brir sinners to hirt
repentance. He exhorted the Brethren to remember the cap
many deliverances they had already experienced, to remain mis.
stedfast in the faith, and depend upon the Lord alone for war
protection, lest the savages should now reproach them for dra£
want of that confidence in God which they had so often Ser
professed. " We are now," he concluded, "placed in this
a situation hitherto unparalleled! Surrounded by a body by
of heathen!i Some enemies to the Gospel, who threaten
our lives if we donot go with them. Not being at liberty '
to act fbr ourselves, we must submit to our fate, and*trust. the
that the Lord will still hold his hand over us, and not for- acti
sake us !-We will remain quiet, and abide the conse- loaé
quences, it not becoming children of God to put themselves pan
on a level with the heathen in making use of weapons for stri
our defence ! Neither will we hate our enemies on this clot
account, who know not what they are doing 1 We as ran
Christians will pray for them, that the Lord may open dair
their eyes, and turn their hearts fron all evil ways-perhaps Ind
we may yet have the pleasure of seeing some of them, who wit
are now our enemies, repent and join tbemselves to our soc
flock." This discourse was heard with remarkable atten- Br.
tion, and many of the savages as well as the Christians het
were in tears. The £harge given in the conclusion also cair
pacified the Indians, and proved the means, through the
mercy of God, of preventing a dreadful carna'ge ; for it was whc
known that many of the Indian Brethren had resolved to soir
defend their teachers, if they were attacked, and not a few utts
of the warriors themselves, being friends of the Brethren, I
were determined to take part with their relatives. The the
council, to prevent this,had resolved to get rid of the mis- rag.
sionaries by assassination; but when the effect of Zeis- the
berger s sermon was reporteci to the chiefs they adopted wel
milder measures. T-

In the afternoon a Delaware captain called upon Zeis- sto
berger, and told bim in secret,,that being adopted as one of wC.
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the Delaware nation, and consequently one flesh and tone
with them, the Delaware warriors were willing to protect
him. But as this protection was meant to extend only to
him and not to his fellow-labourers, he nobly refused'the
captain's offer ; upon which both he and the two other
missionaries were immediately seized by a party of Huron
warriors and declared prisoners of war. As they were
dragged off into the camp, a Huron Indiau made a blow at
Senseman's head with a lance, but missed his aim. Upon
this a Monsy approaclied the missi'naries, and seizing them
by the hair, shook them, calling out in a tone of derision:
"Welcome among us, my friends l" -

They were then led to the camp of the Delawares, where
the death-song was sung over them. During these trans-
actions the Hurons, fearing the resentment of our Indians,
loaded their guns with great haste, and appeared in such a
panic that they hardly knew what they did. They then
stripped the missionaries to their shirts qnd took away their
clothes. Meanwhile the whole troop of common warriors
rau into the missionaries' house, which they plundered and
damaged in a dreadful manner. Indeed some of the young
Indians had placed themselves before the house door, armed
with hatchets to keep the savages in awe, but tbey were
soon obliged to yield to numbers. However, they suffered
Br. Edwards to go out unhurt. Not choosing to share a
better fate than his brethren, he went to them into the
camp and was made prisoner.

They were now ail led into the tent of the English officer,
who seeing the pitiable condition they were in, expressed
some compassion, and declared that this treatment was
utterly against his intention, though indeed thé Governor of
Detroit had given orders to -take them away by force, if
they refused to go willingly. Having received here some
rags to cover themselves, they were led to the camp of
the Hurons, and secured in two huts, Zeisberger and Hecke-
welder in one,-and Edwards- and Senseman in the other.
The savages were going to confine the latter in the
stocks, but upon his representing to them that that caution
was quite needless, they desisted. Nor were the Brethren
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bound like other prisoners, but only carefully watched. hut
Here they sat upon the bare ground, having nothing to f ,
screen them from the cold at night. tive

Soon after they had been thus secured, they saw a number
of armed warriors marching off for Salem and Shonbrun,
and the consideration of what their familiés would sufer,
was a greater torment to their afflicted minds than any ast
insult oifered to their own persons. About thirty savages
arrived in Salem in the dusk of the evening and broke open g
the mission-house. Here they took Br. Michael Young, eu
Sr. Heckewelder and her child prisoners, the former having des
narrowly escaped being killed by a tomahawk aimed at his wh
head. Having led them into the street, and plundered the
house of every thing they could take with them, they na
destroyed what was left, and brought Michael Young about
midnight to Gnadenhutten, singing the death-song. He we
was confined in the same but with Zeisberger and Hecke- sar
welder. As to Sr. Heckewelder, the savages were pre- .
vailed upon by the intercession of the Indian Sisters to

leave ber at Salem till the next morning, when she and her for

child were safely conducted to Gnadenhutten. the
During the same night some Hurons came to Shon-

brun, and suddenly broke into the missionaries' bouse, dis
where they seized, the missionary Youngman and bis wife, er',
and the Sisters Zeisberger and Senseman who were already thE
in bed. They cut the beds to pieces and shook out the thi
feathers into the street, in the same manner as was done at

Gnadenhutten and Salem. Having dlso plundered the Of
church of every thing, the savages set off with their booty ow
and prisoners, and proceeded by water to Gnadenhutten. thi

No one was more to be pitied than Sr. Senseman, who li

had been brought to bed but three days before, and now ea

with her infant was hurried away.by these merciless barba- du

rians, in a dark and rainy night. But God, who does all

things well, imparted to her an uncommon degree of strength
and fortitude, and did not suffer either her or the child to
receive the least injury. Had she been too weak to follow co
the savages, she and her infant would have been instantly
murderéd, according to their usual practice in similar cases.



Early next paorning, they led this company into Gnaden-
hutten, singing the death-song, to the inexpressible grief
of Zeisberger and Senseman who saw their wives led cap-
tive in procession.
" The following day the prisoners obtained permission to

speak with each other. This produced a scene s9 moving
and interesting, that even the savages seemed struck with
astonishment and remorse. The Sisters, who behaved with
great conposure and resignation, bearing ever%'ni"ult with
exemplary patience, were soon set at liberty, as also Br.
Youngman ; but as the missionaries' house was almost
destroyed, they went to lodge in the house of Br. Shebosh,
who had not been taken prisoner, being considered as a
native Indian, having altogether adopted the Indian manner
of living, and married an Indian woman. Here the prisoners
were allowed to visit them now and then, and they had the
same leave to return their visits. The savages were mean-
while strutting about in the clothes taken from· the mis-
sionaries, and even compelled their wives to make shirts
for them of the linen they had robbed them of.

In the beginning of these proceedings the behaviour of
the believing Indians much resembled the conduct of the
disciples of our blessed Saviour. They forsook their teach-
ers -and fled. When they assembled together in the woods,
they lifted up their voices and wept. But soon recollecting
themselves, they returned, and having recovered many
things belonging to the missionaries, even out of the hands
of the robbers, or paid for them, returned them to the
owners.* The Indian Sisters, likewise. brought blankets to
the prisoners, to cover themselves during the cold nights,
but secretly and late in the evening, fetching them back
early in the morning-lest the savages should steal them
during the day.

But now another dangerous circumstance occurred. A

The-young Indian inhabitants met together in the night, and de-
ternied to set the prisoners at liberty, cost what it might. The most

e-corageous among them was then deputed to inform the missionaries of
their determination. But the latter desired them not to lift up a hand
:itheir defence, as in that case they would certainly be murdered.

237BY THE INDIANS.
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young woman, who came with the savages and was witness deeCaptain nev
to their brutal behaviour, found means to get Captain wer
Pipe's best horse, and rode off full speed to Pittsburg, the:
where she gave an account of the situation of the mission- the
aries and their congregations. When her departure was
known, she was instantly pursued. As she could not be taken
the savages were enraged in the highest degree : they first
charged the missionaries with having sent this woman with bac
letters to Pittsburg, to call the Americans to their deliver- the
ance. But as it appeared more probable that Isaac Glik.
kikan, to whom the woman was related, had sent her, a fort
party of warriors immediately set off for Salem and brought
him bound to Gnadenhutten, singing the death-song. ev
While the savages were binding him, perceiving that they le
seemed much terrified, he encouraged them, sayihg, " For- anc
merly, when I was ignorant of God, I should not have daic
suffered any of you to touch me. But now, having been
converted unto him, through mercy, I am willing to suffer ha
all things for his sake." When he arrived in the camp a
general uproar ensued, the savages demanding that poor
Isaac should be eut in pieces. The Delawares, who hated wat
him more particularly for his conversion, thirsted -for bis
blood, but the Half-king interfering, would not suffer him lik
to be killed. H owever they examined him very severely, nis
and though his innocence was clearly proved, ye0they at- for
tacked him with the most opprobrious language, and after the
some hours confinement set him at liberty. An account Ha-

àwas fterwards received, that upon the report made by the tior
Indian woman, the Governor of Pittsburg intended to send ler
-a force to release the missionaries, but was afterwards led
to abandon this resolution, which may be considered as a Ti-
gracious providence of God; for the Indian cohgregation
would then indeed have been between twô fires, and the cor
first step taken by the savages would have been to murder bar
all the white Brethren and Sisters. taF

Theýfive Brethren had now been imprisoned four days lati
and nights,'when the Indian assistants went to the Hlalf- gav
king and the rest of the captains, and intreated them most Wvi

earnestly to set their teachers at liberty. The savages in-
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deed were convinced that the believing Indians would
never be persuaded to leave the settlements, unless they
were led by the missionaries. On the 6th of September,
therefore, they called them- before the council, declared
tbem free, and advised them to encourage the Indians to
prepare for their emigration.

Filled with thanks and praises to God they now returned
to their beloved people, and went to Salem where they
had appointed the congregations to meet them. Here
they administered the sacrament, during which a most
extraordinary sensation of the presence of the Lord com-
forted their hearts. They also preached the Gospel with
'boldness, baptized a catechiamen and exhorted all the be-,
lieving Indians to stand firm, and to show that faithfulness
which they in a more particular manner owed to the Lôrd
and his cause in these hours of\trial and temptation. The
daily words of scripture, durin' this afflicting period, were
so applicable to their circumstances, that they could not
have been better chosen, ef the event had been foreseen.

Having thus refreshed themselves for some days in peace
and rest at Salem, about 100 savages, who had continually
watched their motions and surrounded them at some distance,
entered the place on the 1Oth of Sep ember and behaved
like madmen, committing tieinost daring outrages. The
missionaries now perceived, that there was no other resource
for themselves and their congregation, bu to emigrate, as
the savages seemed resolved to follow them every where.
Having therefore determined to propose it to"the congrega-
tions, and finding them of the same mind, the quitted Sa.
lem on the I1 th of September.

But they never forsook any country with moe regret.
They had already lost above 200 head of cattle and 400
hogs. Besides this they left a great quantity of\Indian
corn in store, above 300 acres of corn land, where the
harvest was just ripening, with potatoes, and other vege-
tables in the ground. According to a moderate calcu-
lation their loss amounted to about £2000. But what
gave them most pain, was the total loss of all books a\ d
writings, compiled with great trouble, for the instruction of
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their Indian youth. These were all burnt by the savages. w
Added to this they had nothing before them but distress, in
misery and danger. However, they could do nothing but frc
possess their souls in patience, and go forward, even whi. ki
ther they would not. But God was with them, and the ar
powerful sensation and experience they had of his presence hi.
supported their courage; no one left the congregation, wl
they united together in the spirit of true brotherly love, A
and held their daily meetings on the road. A troop of th
savages, commanded by the English Captain Ellint,* th
escorted them, enclosing them at the distance of some kr
miles on all sides. They went by land through Gosh- co:
achgunk to the Walhalding; and theu partly by water and to
parly along thé banks of that river to Sandusky Creek. de
Some of the canoes sunk, and those who were in them thE
lost alil their provisions and every thing they had saved. uts
Those who went by land, drove the cattle, a pretty large the
herd having been brought together from Salem and Shon- ar
brun. Sept. 19th the Half-king overtook them with his TI
Hurons. He had lain in Salem ever since the emigration the
of the Brethren ; and his troops had plundered all the three frr
settlements.

At Gockhosink (the habitation of Owls) they forsook of
the river and proceeded altogether by land. The savages of
now drove them forward like a herd of cattle. The white th,
Brethren and Sisters were usually in the midst surrouwded sp
by the believing Indians. But one morning, when the rit
latter could not set out as expeditiously as the savages sic
thought proper, they attacked the white Brethren, and of
forced them to set out alone, whipping their horses forward Or
till they grew wild, and not even allowing the mothers ret
time to suckle their children. Some of the believing lu- the
dians followed them as fast as possible, but with all their lef
exertionà did not overtake them till night. Thus they were anc
not delivered out of the hands of the savages till the next anc
morning. to

October ilth they arrived at Sandusky 'Creek, fron
à ' We thanked God (writes one of the missionaries) when Eliot

departed froni us."
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which the whole country receives its name, being divided
into Upper and Lower Sandusky, about 125 miles distant
from the settlements on the Muskingùm. Here the Half-
king with bis Huron warriors left them, without leaving
any orders for their future observance, and marched into
his own country. ý Thus, they were left in a wilderness,
where tiere was neither game nor any other provisions.
After roving about for some time, they resolved to spend
the wiuter in Upper Sandusky, where they pitched upon
the best spot they could find in this dreary waste, and built
small huts oflogs and bark to screen themselves from the
cold, having neither beds nor blankets, and being reduced
to the greatest poverty and want; for the savages bad by
degrees stolen every thing both from the missionaries and
the ludians on the journey, only leaving them the needful
utensils for making maple sugar. During the building of
these buts, the evening meetings were held in the open air,
and large fires were kindled to serve for warinth and light.
They so much disliked their situation here, that they gave
their town no name, but it was afterwards called Sandusky,
from the country and river near it.

Nothing brought them into greater straits than the want
of provisions, and they frequently thought of the children
of Israel in the wilderness, and of that bread with which
they were fed by God from heaven, Some bad long ago
spent all their own provisions, and depended upon the cha-
rity of their neighbours for a few morsels. Even the mis-
sionaries, who had hitherto always lived upon the produce
of their own plantations, were now obliged to receive alms.
On this account Br. Sbebosh and several Indian Brethren
returned as soon as possible to the forsaken settilements on
the Muskingum, to fetch the Indian corn which had been
left in great quantities in the fields. Unfortuuately Shebosh
and five of the Indians were taken prisoners at Shoubrun,
and carried to Pittsburg; the rest, however, returned safe
to Sandusky with about 400 bushels of corni.

Many savages came at that time to Sandusky, not to
hear the Gospel, but rather to scoff and laugh at it. The
Delaware Captaini Pipe boasted publicly, that he had taken

x
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the believing Indians and their teachers prisoners, and con-
siderèd them now as his slaves. The less prospect there
appeared under these circumstances, of gaining the hearts
of the heathen by the preaching of the Gospel, the morê
joy the missionaries feit at seeing several who last year, in
times of trial, had forsaken the congregation and wandered
about as straying sheep, return unto the Shepherd and
Bishop of their sotuls, and to his persecuted flock.

But scarce had the missionaries and their people had a -

moment's breathing-time in this place, when two Delaware
captains arrived with a message from the English Governor,
requesting Captain Pipe to conduct the missionaries and
some of the Indian Brethren to Fort Detroit.

The missionaries, who long had wished to speak with
the Governor himself, and to refute the many lies he had
heard, by laying the truth before him, were very willing to
go, and on the '25th of October, Zeisberger, Senseman,
Heckewelder, and Edwards, set out with four Indian as-
sistants for Fort Detroit. The pain they felt at taking
leave of their families and congregations was very great.
They travelled chiefly by land, suffering great hardships by
the way.

November the 3rd they arrived at Detroit, and were im-
mediately brought before the governor, -Arend Scuyler de
Peyster, who assured them, that the only cause for his r
calling them from their settlements on the Muskingum,
was because he had heard that they carried on a corres-
pondence with the Americans to the prejudice of the Eng-
lish, and that many complaints had arisen against them on
that account. The missionaries answered, that they doubted c
not in the least but that many evil reports must have reached r
his ears, as the treatment they had met with sufficiently
proved that they were considered as guilty persons; but
that these reports were false, would fully appear, if he
would only grant a strict investigation of their conduct.

T ir trial was deferred till Captain Pipe, their principal
accus , should arrive, and they felt some uneasiness in
conisidering that the verdict seemed to depend upon the
evidence of this malicious opponent. They had no friend
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to interfere in their behalf. But God was their friend and
stay, and they trusted in him with full confidence ; nor
were they put to shame.

The 9th of November was the day appointed for the trial.
After some ceremonies the Governor enumerated to Capt.
Pipe all the complaints he had made against the Brethren,
in his own words, calling upon him now to prove, that bis
accusations were true, and that the missionaries had cor-
responded with the Americans to the prejudice of the Eng-
lish interest. Pipe was greatly embarrassed, and bending
towards his counsellors, asked them what he should say ?
But they all hung their heads and we e silent. On a sud-
den recollecting himself and rising p, he addressed the
Governor :--" I will tell you the pl' truth. The mis-
sionaries are innocent. They have do e nothing of them-
selves, what they have done they were compelled to do."
Then, smiting upon bis breast, he added, "6I am to blame,
and the Chiefs who were with me in Goshachgunk; we
have forced them to do it, when they refused." This al-
luded to the inn6cent correspondence carried on through
the missionaries in the name of the Delaware Chiefs, re-
ferred to in page 214. The Governor then asked Captain
Pipe whether he and his party were willing to permit.the
missionaries to return to their congregations, or would
rather that they wereseflt away ? Contrary to all expec-
tation, Pipe approved of their return, and it was evident
that God had changed bis heart in this affair. The Go-
vernor then questioned the missionaries about their ordina-
tion and vocation to the mission, but especially about their
connexion with the United States. As to the latter, they
replied, that Congress indeed knew that they were em-
ployed as missionaries to the,, Indians, and did not disturb
them in their labours, but had never, in any thing, given
them directions how to proceed.

The Governor, having done nothing in this affair,
but what lis duty required, declared now publicly before
the whole court, that the Brethren were innocent of all
things laid to their charge, that he felt great satisfaction in
seeing their endeavours to civilize and christianize the In-
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dians, and would permit them to returnsto their congrega.
tions. Then addressing the Indian assistants, he expressed
his joy to see them, admonishing them to continue to obey
their teachers and not:to meddle with the war. To the
missionaries he offeredithe use of his own house, in the
mosi friendly terms, and as they had been plundered con-
trary to his will and express commaud, he ordered that they
should be provided with.clothes and every other necessary
without delay. Having frequently conferred with them in
a kind and sympathizing manner, concerning the state of
the-mission, and given them a passport for their journey,
to which a permission was added, that they should perform
the functions of ·their office among the Christian Indians
without molestation, he dismissed them in peace. Both
the missionaries and the Indian assistants returned praises
to God for the favourable turn given to their affairs, in
which the Governor approved himself as a servant of God.
They left Detroit on the 14th°'of November, and arrived
on the 22nd at Sandusky. They joy of their families and
the congregation was inexpressible, as nothing appeared-to
them more probable than that they would be detained pri-
soners at Detroit.

They wei-e now left for some time at rest and built a r
chapel. But their external support. was a matter of great
difficulty and caused many melancholy reflections. They
knew not to-day what they should eat to-morrow. Fre-
quently their hunger became almost insupportable and the
cry for food was general. Providentially it happened t.at tc
towards the end of the vear -a great number of deer came
into those parts. Two "Enolish traders who lived in the
neighbourhood, were very kin assisting them. They
bought Indian corn for them and served them to the utmost
of tbeir power, which-was gratefully acknowledged by the
1n'dians as a proof ofthe gracious providence of God.

December 7th thedndian congregation held their first tilmeeting in the new chapel. They celebrated 4he Christ-
mas holidays withKcheerfulness and blessing, and concluded
this remarkable year with thanks and praise to Him, who is
ever the Saviour of his people. But, having neither bread
nor wine, they could not keep the Holy Communion.



DISTRESS OF THE CONGREGATION.

CHAPTER XVII.

THE Indian congregation entered into the year 1782
with joy, and renewed hopes of rest, little imagining that it
would be the most trying period they had ever experienced.

Towards the end of January, the cold beca.me so intense,
that the nights were alnost insupportable. After it abated,
the water forced out of the eaith in such abundance that it
did, much damage to the inhabitants. The cattle had no
forage in these dreary regions, nor was any to be procured
elsewhere, and thus such of them as were not killed. for
food, perished with hunger. Famine soon spread amongst
the people, and the calamity became general. Provisions
were not to be had, even'for money, and if any were bought
in other-places, an exorbitant price,was demanded. Many
of the poor lived .merely upon wild potatoes, and at last
their hunger was such, that they greedily'eat the carcases
of the horses and. cows which were starved to death. The
savages who came on a visit to Sandusky, seeing such
numbers of cattle lying dead by the way side, laughed, and
reviled the believing Indians, expressing great joy at their
sufferings. " Now,"' said they, '' you are become like us,
and certainly you ought not to fare better."

The famine drove several parties from Sandusky to
Shonbrun, Gnadenhutten and Salem on the Muskingum,
to fetch provisions, a report prevailing, that there was no
danger in those pirts. Indeed this was now the only
resource the Indians, had left, for though most of their
Indian corn was still standing in the fields since last year,
it was much better than what was sold in Sandusky at an
enormous price.

The greatest sufferings of the missionaries about this
time was occasioned by the behaviour of some false Bre-
threne- who having returned to their former sinful ways,
endeavoured to introduce their heathenish practices into the
congregation, and would not leave the settlement. They
stayed there in defiance of all remonstrances, were enraged
when kindly reproved, and weñt about in the villages of
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the heathen, endeavouring to exasperate them against the
nissionaries.

It became now more evident than ever that the aim of the
enemies of the Brethren was nothing less than forcibly and
effectually to destroy the preaching of the Gospel among the r
Indians, and to disperse the ludian congregation. The
G.vernor of Fort Detroit ,had promised the missionaries
that they should not be molested in their labours, but he
found it impossible to keep his word, as these people left
Vin no peace. The Half-king of the Huions appeared
also against them. It happened that two of his sons,
who had gone upon a marauding party, lost their lives
during the expedition. This the father ascribed to some
secret intrigues of the Brethren, nor would he be convinced
of the contrary, but meditated revenge. He lived also in
continuai fear, lest the believing, Indians should revenge
the injuries they had suffered upon his own person. When
he therefore heard that two members of the congregation
had visited their imprisoned relations at Pittâlu -g, he wrote
to the-Governor of Detroit, accusing the mišslonaries of
carrying on a constant correspondence with the Americans.

A written order was therefore sent by the Governor to
the Half-king of the Hurons and to an English officer in
his company, to bring all the missionaries and their families
to Detroit. It may easily be conceived how this account
pierced the missionaries to the very heart. According to
their own declaration, they would much rather have met
death itself, than be forced to forsake their congregation,
whom they loved by far more than their own lives, ard
thus to deliver their flock over to the wolves.

When this order was communicated to the congregation,
expressly assembled for the purpose, the people were over-
whelmed with grief aid distress. The missionaries com-
forted their weeping flock by representing the unbounded
faithfulness of the Lord, who crowns all things which He
permits -with a happy issue; they then commended them to
the guidance of the Spirit of God; having no other con-
solafion >oth for themselves and their families, but that
t ey were yet in the hands of a gracious Lord, though now
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led through a dark and dismal valley, who would be their
leading star, protector and preserver in all circumstances.

The day before- their departure, they were exceedingly
alarmed by the arrival of a warrior from the Muskingum, who
related that all the believing Indians, who were found in the
deserted settlemepts seeking provisions, had been taken pri.
soners by the Americans, carried off to Pittsburg, and some
of them murdered. Thus overwhelmed with grief and
terror the missionaries were obliged to take leave of their
people on the 15th of March.

We will here leave the travellers, and describe the bloody
catastrophe of which a very imperfect report had reached
Sandusky.

The release of Shebosh and the Indians who were taken
prisoners at Shonbrun in the preceding year, greatly in-
censed those fanatics who represented the Indians as Ca-
naanites, who without mercy ought to be destroyed froin
the face of the earth, and hearing that different companies
of the believing Indians came occasionally from Sandusky
to the settlements onthe Muskingum to fetch provisions,
a party of about 160, commanded by one Williamson, assem-
bled in the country near Whiling and Buffalo, determined
first to surprise these Indians, and destroy the settlements,
and then to march to Sandusky, where they might easily
cut off the whole Indian congregation. When Colonel
Gibson, at Pittsburg, heard of this murderous design, he
sent messengers to the Muskingum to give the Indians
notice of their danger: but they came too late. They,
however, received in ail the settlenents intelligence from
some savages* of the approach of the murderers, time
enough for them to have saved~themselves by flight; and
on the 5th of March, Samue, an assistant, was called from
Shonbrun to Salem, where all the assistants met, to consuit
whether they should fly upon the approach of the white
people; but both those of Salem and Gnadenhutten were
of opinion, that they should stay. Samuél advised, that

# These savages had impaled a white woman and child near the
Ohio, and were then flying under a belief that they were pursued by a
party of Americans.
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every one-should be left to act according to his own senti. the
ments, and they parted. When Samuel returned to Shon-
brun, some Brethren accompanied him part of the way, and anc
he declared that such love and harmony prevailed among the wit
believing Indians, as he had never seen before. . sair

Next day the murderers arrived at Gnadenhutten. About Ga
a mile from the settlement they met young Shebosh in the the
wood, fired at him, and wounded him so much that he intc
could not escape. He then, according to the account of
the murderers themselves, begged for his life, representing
that he was the- son of a white Christian man. But they
paid no attention to his entreaties and eut him in pieces anr
with their hatchets.* They then approached the Indians,
mos of whom were in their plantations, and surrounded a

them, almost imperceptibly, but feigning a friendly be- an(
haviour, told them to go home, promising to do them no the
injury. They even pretended to pity them on account of cle
the mischief done to them by the English and the savages, al
assuring them of the protection and friendship of the Arne-
ricans. The poor Indians, knowing nothing of the death De.
of young Shebosh,' believed every word they said, went les
home with them and treated them in the most hospitable
manner. The Americans then informed them that they
should not return to Sandusky, but go to Pittsburg, where
they would be out of the way of any assault made by the
English or the savages. This the Indians heard with
resignation, concluding that God woula perhaps choose
this method to put an end to their present sufferings.
Prepossessed with this idea, they cheerfully delivered their
guns, hatchets, and other weapons to the murderers, who at
promised to take good care of them, and in Pittsburg to
return every article to its rightful owner. The Indians
even showed them all those things which they had secreted

Jacob, the brother-in-law of young Shebosh, saw them when tbey
were within 150 yards of the town, and was about to hail them as
friends, but at that instant they fired at one of the Indian brethren who
was crossing the rivrin-a canoe, and killed him. Instead ofraisingan
alarm, whereby he might have saved many lives, especially at Salem' he
Jacob fled into the country, and hid himself for a day anda night.
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in the wogds, assisted in packing them up, and emptied all
their bee-hives for these pretended friends.

The white people now exprêssed a desire to see Salem,
and a party of them were conducted thither and received
with much friendship. Here they pretended to have ihe
same good will and affection towards the Indians, as at
Gnadenhutten, and easily persuaded them to return with
them. By the way they feigned great piety, and entered
into much spiritual conversation with the Indians, some of
whom spoke English well. In the mean time the defence-
less Indians at Gnadenhutten were suddenly attacked and
driven together by the white people, and without resist-
ance seized and bound. Thé Salem Indians now met the
same fate. Before they entered Gnadenhutten, they were
at once surprised by their'conductors, robbed -of their guns
and even of their pocket kives, and brought bound into
the settlement. Soon after this, the murderers held a
council, and resolved, by a majority of votes, to murder them
all the very next day (March 8). Those who were of a
different opinion* wrung their hands, calling God to wit.
ness that they were innocent of the blood of these harm-
less Christian Indians.ý But the majority remained un-
moved, and only differed concerning the mode of execution.
Some were for burning them alive, others for taking their
scalps, and the latter was at last agreed upon ; upon which
one of the murderers was sent'to the prisoners, to tell them,
that as they were Christian Indians, they might prepare
theaselves in a Christian manner, for they must all die to-
IDorrow.

It may be easily conceived, how great their terror was,
at hearing a sentence so unexpected. However they soon
recollected themselves and patiently suffered the murderers
to lead them into two houses, in one of which the Brethren
and in the other the Sisters and children were confined like
sheep ready for slaughter. ~ They spent their last night
here below in prayer, and in mutual exhortation to remain

* One of these privately carried off a little boy, eight years old,
named Benjamin, and took him to his home. - Many years afterwards
he returned to the Indian country.
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faithful unto the end. -Tlièy assured each other of their mi
love and forglveness ; and then they all united in singing se
praises to God their Saviour, inthe joyful hope, that they se
should soon be able to praise him without sin. While thus A
engaged, some of the murderers went to the Indian Brethren ali
and showed great impatience that the execution had fnot mi
yet begun, to which the Brethren replied, that they weré-all pa
ready to die, having commended their immortal souls to de
God, who had given themr a divine assurance in their tor
heits, that they should come unto him, and be with him o
for ever. Immediately after this declaration the carnage esc
commenced. Neither women nor children were spared, all, lac
without exception, were knocked down* and scalped. Sa

Thus ninety-six persons magnified the name of the Lord, su:
by patiently meeting a cruel death. Sixty-two were adultst th,
one-third of whom were women; the remaining thirty-four mi
were children. sui

Only two youths, each between fifteen and sixteen years sla
old, escaped almost miraculously from the hands of the
murderers. One of them disengaged himself from his tin
bonds, then slipping unobserved from the crowd, got into e
the cellar of that house in which the Sisters were executed. ge
Their blood soon penetrated through the flooring, and 
according to his account, ran in streams into the cellar. He s'
remained concealed till night, when, with much d.ifficulty, he hi
crept through a window, and escaped into a neiahbouring ge

S
* Fourteen were knocked down by one man with a cooper's mallet, re

which he found in the louse ; lie then landed the instrument to a fellow
murderer, saying, "My arm fails me! go on in the same way ! I think a
I have done pretty well."-A sister called Christina, who spoke Englisb M
and Germani'well, fell on her knees before the captain of the gang, and ra
begged her life, but was told that he could not help her.

I Five of the slain were respectable national assistants; viz. Samuel .
Moore, Tobias, Jomas, Isaac Glikkikan and John Martin. The two m

former-had been members of the pious missionary Brainerd's congrega- k
tion in New Jersey, and after his death joined themsdfves to the Bre- th
thren. The first, understood the English language, and could read
well. He and- John Martin were chapel interpreters. The name of

Isaac Glikkikan has been frequently mentioned. He was a man of to

superior understanding ; faithful to his teachers, and distinguished by an
lis prudence and fearlessness in time of danger.
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thicket.* The other youth's name - was Thomas. The
murderers struck him only one blow on the head, took his.
scalp, and left him. After some time he recovered his
senses and saw himself surrounded by bleeding corpses.
Among thesè he observed one brother, called Abel, still
alive and endeavouring to raise himself up; but one of the
murderers coming in, and observing this, instantly dis-
patched him. Thomas Iay as still as though he had been
dead, until it was dark, though suffering the'most exquisite
torment. He then ventured to creep towards the door, arid
observing nobody in the neighbourhood, got out and
escaped into the wood, where he afterwards met the other
lad. God preserved them from harm on their journey to
Sandusky, though they purposely took a long circuit, and
suffered great hardships and danger. But before they left
the neighbourhood of Gnadenhutten they observed the
murderers from behind the thicket making merry after their
successful enterprise, and at last setting fire to the two
slaughter-houses filled with corpses.

Providentially the believing Indians, who were at that
time in Shonbrun, escaped. For the missionaries, upon re-
ceiving orders to repair to Fort Detroit, bad sent a messen-
ger to the Muskingum to cail the Indians home, with a
view to see them once more. This messengér arrived at
Shonbrun the day before the murderers came to Gnaden-
hutten, and the Indians of Shonbrun sent another messen-
ger to Gnadenhutten to inform their Brethren there and at
Salem of the message they had received. But before he
reached Gnadenhutten, he found young Shebosh lying dead
and scalped -by the way side, and looking forward, saw
many white people in and about the place. He instantly

;jan back with great precipitation and told the Indians iu
Shonbrun what he had seen, who all took flight and ran
into the woods. They now hesitated a long while, not
knowing whither to turn or how to proceed. So that when
the murderers arrived at Shonbrun the Indians were still

* Another lad had also made his way into the cellar; but in attempting
to escape (being bulkier than his comrade) he stuck fast in the window,
and it is supposed was burnt alive.
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near the premises, and might easily have been discovered.
But here the sanguinary crew seemed as if struck with re,
blindness. Finding nobody, they destroyed and set fire to of
the settlement, and having done the same at Gnadeihutten ga
and Salem. they set off with the scalps of their inocent to
victims, about fifty horses, and other plunder, an&marched sil
to Pittsburg, with a view to murder the Indians, lately - se
settled on the north side of the Ohio, opposite to the Port.
The greater part fell a sacrifice to the rage of this blood- inî
thirsty gang; a few escaped. Among the latter was An- me
thony, a member of the congregation, who happened then nc
to be at Pittsburg; both he and the Indians of Shonbrun co
arrived after many dangers and difficulties saf at San. we
dusky. of

It afterwards appeared from the New York papers, in th
which the Christian Indians are called Moravian Indians, as
and represented in a very unfavourable light, that the mur- of
derers had been prevented, for the present, from proceeding pa
to Sandusky to destroy the remnant 'of the congregation. ar

The following remark of sone savages on this occasion Rs
deserves particular notice: " We inte7ded to draw our eri
friends, the believing Indians, back into heathenism, but de
God disapproved of it, and therefore took them to him- of
self. / let

To describe the grief and terror of the Indian congre- "t
gation, on hearing that so large a number of its members mc
were thus çruelly massacred, is impossible. Parents wept lel
-and mourned for the loss of their children, husbands for
their wives, wives for their husbands, children for their pa- Sa
rents, brothers for their sisters, and sisters for their brothers. lar
And having now also lost their teachers, who used to sym- far
pathize with and" take a share in all their sorrows and
strengthen their reliance uponthe faithfulness of God, their si«
grief was almost insupportable. But they murmured not, ti-
nor did they call for vengeance upon the murderers,'but TI
prayed for them: and their greatest consolation was a full as
assurance that ail their beloved relations were now at home, h
in the presence of the Lord, and in full possession of ever- du:
lasting happiness÷ a:-

1
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Br. Shebosh, who had proceeded to Bethlehen after his

release from captivity, received the news of the cruel murder
of his son with the deepest affliction. All the congre-
gations of the United Brethren both in America and Europe
took the most affecting share in this great calamity ;
silently bowing before,the Lord, whose ways are often un-
searchable, but always replete with justice and truth.

It appears that the murderers did not destroy the believ-
ing Indians on account of their being Christians, but
merely because they were Indians, and therefore they would
not even spare the infant children. *We will not, therefore,
compare them with the martyrs of the ancient church, who
were sacrificed to the rage of their persecutors on account
of their faith in Christ. But we can confidently assert,
that these Christian Indians approved theniselves to the end
as stedfast confessors of the truth, and though conscious
of their innocence, were yet resigned to the will of God,
patiently submitting to be led as sheep to the slaughter,
and having commended their souls to their Creator and
Redeemer, delivered themzelves without resistance to the
cruel hands of their blood-thirsty murderers, and thus in
death bore witness to the truth and efficacy of the Gospel
of Jesus. The murderers themselves afterwards acknow-
ledged that they were good Indians, " for," said they,
" they sung and prayed to their last breath." This testi-
mony of the truth will preach to every thinking mind, as
long as the remembrance of this bloody massacre exists.

We now return to the missionaries. When they left
Sandusky, they were accompanied a considerable way by a
large part of their weeping congregation, and by some as
far as Lower Sandusky. They were -also obliged to spend
several nights in the open air, and suffered great cold, be-
sides other hardships.' But the Lord graciously supported
the Sisters and children, so that they were able to bear it.
Their conductor behaved *ith kindness towards them; and
as they were in great want of provisions, God inclined the
hearts of several persons to assist them. In Lower San-
dusky the travellers were detained for a considerable time,
and here they w ere inforined, by some I ndian Brethren

y
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who brought their ,baggage after them, of every circum-n
stance relating to the murder of the believing Indians on
the Muskingum, .by which their minds, already grievously
afflicted, were filled with inexpressible anguish ; for they
murned like parents, who had lost their own children in
the most cruel manner. They write-" This account was
heart-rendingindeed, and God alone can comfort and sup.
port us under it."

April 11 th the English officer who had been ordered to
conduct the missionaries to Fort Detroit, arrived with a
party of Indian warriors in Ldwer Sandusky. He behaved
like a madman towards the missionaries, and with horrid
oaths threatened several times to split their skulls with a
hathet. He then sat drinking all night in the house where
he lodged, raving worse than any drunken savage. But
the Lord protected the missionaries and their families from
ail harm. At length the Governor of Detroit sent two ves-
sels with a corporal and fourteen riflemen, who brought a
written order, to take the missionaries from Lower San-
dusky, to treat them with ail possible kindness, and in case
of stormy weather, not to endanger their lives in crossing
Lake Erie; adding, that whoever did them the least in-
jury should be called.to account for it. This threat kept
the above-mentioned English officer in awe, and he stayed
behind in Sandusky to the great satisfaction of the tra-
vellers.

They set out on the 14 th, and crossing over a part of the
lake, arrived at Detroit by the straits which join the
Lakes Erie and Huron. Here a large room in the barracks,
just fitted up for an officer's dwelling, was given them, by
order of the Governor. He soon came to see them, and as-
sured them, that though many new accusations had been
made against them, yet he considered them as perfectly
innocent, and had not sent for them on that account, but
merely for their own safety, having the most authentic in-
telligence that their lives were in imminent danger as long

7as they resided at Sandusky. He further left it entirely to
their own option, to reinain at Detroit, or to go to Bethile-
hem,- and gave orders that they should be supplied with
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every thing they stood in need of. Some weeks after, they
left the barracks with his consent, and moved into a house
at a small distance from the town, where they enjoyed
more rest and quiet.

In the mean time the Indian congregation was brought
into the most precarious situation. After thie departure of
the missionaries, the Indian assistants continued to meet
and exhort »he congregation in the usual regularamanner.
An English trader who visited Sandusky, and was present
at several of their meetings, related, that he had heard them
sing hymns and exhort each other, till they wept together
likechildren, which greatly affected him. But some false
brethren among them took this occasion to show their per-
fidy, and occasioned much uneasiness. Besides this, the
Half-king of the Hurons was so continualyz reminded of
his treacherous and crdFh our by the presence of the
Christian Indians, that he sent them axperemptory order
to quit the country. and sek a dwemling -insime oe
place. It appeared indeed, as if no place was left where
these persecuted Indians might have rest for the soles of
their feet. For they lived between two contending parties,
one of which had plundered and led them away captive and
the other had murdered a great number of them. They
could expect no protection from the white people, and the
heathen hunted them as outlaws from one region to the
other. Yet they had one great and inestimable source of
comfort: -" The Lord our God liveth," said they, " and
he will not forsake us." However, the contempt they suf-
fered and the scoffing of the heathen were sometimes very
grievous:-" Let us see,'' said the latter, " whether that
God, of whom the Christians talk so much, describing him
as a great and almighty Lord, and placing all their confi-
dence in him, will protect and deliver them, and whether
he is stronger than our gods."

They resolved at length to make no resistance, but, as
it seemed to be the will of God to permit them to be scat-
tered, patiently to submit. One part, therefore, went ito
the country of the Shawanose, the rest stayed some time in
the neighbourhood of Pipestown, and then resolved to
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proceed further to the Miami rmer. This dispersion of the
believing Indians put a period, for some time, to the exist-
ence of the congregation. But it was not long before the
gracious providence of God was discernible in this event.
The same gang of murderers, who had committed the mas-
sacre on the Mùskingum, did not give up their bloody de-
sign upon the remnant of the Indian congregation, though
it was delayed for a season. They marched in May, 1782,
to Sandusky, where they found nothing but empty huts.*
Thus it became evident that the transportation of the mis-
sionaries to Detroit happened by the kind permission of
God. For had they remained in Sandusky, the Indian

congregation would not have been dispersed, and conse-
quently, in all probability, have been murdered. And
thus this painful event, which at first seemed to threaten
destruction to the whole mission, saved the lives of the In-
dians in two different instances, first by the message sent
to Shon ru--n-secondlyAyJthe dig ersion of the whole
flock.

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE dispersion of the Indian congregation was more par-
ticularly painful to the missionaries, as they justly feared,
that 'the souls of the believing Indians would sufPer great
injury by their converse with the heathen. They, there-
fore, far from making use of the liberty given them by the
Governor to return to Bethlehem, resolved, from motives of
duty and affection, to use their utmost exertions, by de-
grees to gather their scattered flock. In this view they
took steps to build a new settlement and to invite the be-
lieving Indians to return to them. After several confer
rences with the Governor, who much approved of their

plan, he proposed a spot about thirty miles from Detroit,
on the river Huron, which, upon examination, they found
very convenmen for the purpose. The Chippewas, to
w om that country belonged, gave their consent with the

A few days afterwards they were'ittacked by a party of English-
ad4ndian warriors, and the greater part of thei cnta-oTieces.

r
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usual solemnities, and the Governor generously sent a
message with a string of wampum -to all the dispersed
Christian Indians, to give them notice of this transaction,
and to invite them to rejoin their teachers, promising, that
they should enjoy perfect liberty of conscience and be sup-
plied with provisions and other necessaries of life.

The consequence of this measure was, that on the 2nd of
July the missionaries had the inexpressible satisfaction to
bid two families of their beloved Indian flock welcome.
These were soon'followed by Abraham, a venerable assis-
tant, Br. Richard Connor, and their families, with several
others.

The missionaries now began their usual daily meetings
with the Indians, and met in the open air for want of a
chapel. They were commonly joined by the neighbours,
and other strangers, to whom it was a new and interesting
sight, and the sweet singing of the Christian Indians was
particularly admired. Here the missionaries had a good

opo yfbn tiony te grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom they invited alte weary
and heavy laden. As they were frequently desired to bap-
tize children or to bury the dead, they improved-these op-
portunities to preach the Gospel both in the English arid
German languages. Brother Zeisberger delivered also se-
veral discourses to the prisoners, many inhabitants of De-

- troit being present. By this time twenty-eight believing
Indians had returned to the missionaries, and they there-
fore resolved to begin the building of the new settlement.
The Governor liberally assisted them in various ways, fur-
nished them'with provisions, boats, planks and the neces-
sary utensils from the royal stores, and gave them some
horses- and cows. His Lady also presented them with a
valuable assortment of seeds and roots.

July 2M, 1782, Zeisberger, with three other mission-
aries, ana nineteen Indian Brethren and Sisters, set out from
Fort Detroit. Next day they arrived on the river Huron,
where they marked out a settlement, calling it New-Gna-
denhutten. In the evening they assembled to thank and

y 2 .
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praise the Lord for his mercy, ýand to implore his assistance, pry
grace and protection in future. w

They now entered cheerfûily upon the .work, built huts
of bark, laid out gardens and plantations, for which they th
found good sol, and maintained themselves by hunting wC
and fishing. Here were also sassgfras trees of a larger R
size than'they had seen any where else. But salt was a
-are article, and could not be had even for money; they- su
therefore acknowledged it as a blessing of God, when they hu
discovered some satt springs which yielded a sufficient et
quantity. In the beginning they were-so tornented by the C
stings of all manner of insects, particularly musquitoes, ba
thati they were obliged- constantly to keep up and lie in a te
thick smoke. But the more they cleared the ground-of the
under-wood with which it was every where covered, the of
more the insects decreased in n'umbers. They had no st
where met so.few serpents. 1 w;

Towards the end of the month, those who had stayed in
Detroit followed them; and on the 2 1 st of September they r;
had a solemn celebration of the Lord's Supper, which ap- w
peared as new to the Indians, as if they now partook of it
for the first time. -By degrees more of the dispersed flocked l.
together. They-abeen-ir-great-danger of their lives in w:
the countryt of the Shawanose, and escaped only b ë a
cipitate flight. r..

In autu'mn the Chippewas began to visit New-Gnaden-
hutten, and behaved with friendliness and modesty. But
as to the Gospel, which the Indian assistants preached to tý
them with great zeal, they only heard it with silent atten- G
tion. - The Chippewas are generally esteemed the best and or
most peaceable among the Indi-an tribes, -but. they are very r.
indolent, plant but little, live chiefly by hunting, boil fr
acorns as sauce to their meat, and even like the Calmuck G
Tartars eat the flesh of dead horses. EL

November 5th, the small flock of believing Indians met
to consecrate their new church, and having enjoyed great re.
blessing during the celebration of the festivalof our Lord's th
nativity, closed this year of weeping and sorrow, with w
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piraise and thanksgiving, humbly adoring the Lord for the
wise and gracious leading of His providence.

The missionaries now began again, as formerly, to preach
the Gospel with boldness, and saw with pleasure, that the
word of the cross proved also here t- be the power of God
unto salvation to some of the savagés.

God also blessed the Indians in externals. The maple-
sugar boiling turned out well beyond expectation. In
hunting they had extraordinary success, aId their trade
eonsisted chiefly in bartering venison and skins for Indian
corn and other necessaries of life. They also made canoes,
baskets and other articles, for which they found ,good cus-
tom at Detroit. '

In May, 1783, the missionaries received the joyful news
of theconclusion ýof peace between England and the United
States, and in July they had the pleasure to see the Brn.
Weygand and Shebosh arrive from Bethlehem, after a
journey of above seveni weeks. By these Brethren they
received an account of the pathizing share which the
whole Unity of th et ren both in America and Europe
took in their- great afflictions, and derived great conso-
lation from thîs proof of br.therly love. Shebosh, whose
wife and family had alread4 settled at New-Gnadenhutten,
,stayed with-them, but-Weygand returned in September with
Michael Young. '

The greater part of the Indian congregation was yet
scattered among the heathen,, mostly in the country of
the Twichtwees, about 250 miles south-west of New-
Gnadenhutten. The- missionaries omitted no opportunity
of sending verbal.messages -to invite them to come to the
new settlement, but the bearers perverted their contents,
from motives of malice and treachery. The enemies of the
Gospel spared no pains to cherish the fears which the be-
lieving Indians had of the white people, and especially of
the English Government, merely with a view to hinder the
re-union of the congregation, and, if possible, to detain
the greater part in the clutches of the heathen. They
were truly as sheep among wolves, exposed to numberless
vexations, and robbed by the savages even of the little they
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had saved. New-Gnadenhutten was described to them as the
a very desolate and dangerous place, where they would tre
meet with certain death. Some heathen Chiefs com- t
manded them in an authoritative toue, to be resigned to their he
fate and resurne the heathen manner of living, " for now," tha
said they, "lnot a single word of the Gospel shall be-any tio
more heard i the Indian country." ri.

Accounts of these painful occurrences arrived from time rl

to time at New-Gnadenhutten, and as no outward mea- the
sures could be contrived to help thç afflicted people, the WC
whole congregation was the more earnest in pffering up tur
prayer and supplication unto God, that he himself would the
search and seek out his scattered flock. These prayers bel
wàre graciously answered. For in the summer of 1783
three young Indians came to New-Gnadenhutten, that Bt
with their own eyes they might discover the truth. One nat
of them stayed there, but the other two speedily returned, de
to carry the good news of what they had seen and heard W
to the rest. On hearing this report forty-three of their str
companions set out immediately, and arrived in safety the
at New-Gnadenhutten, where the joy of all was inexpres- sel
sible. Others followed from.time to time, nor would they an
be kept back either by cunning insinuations or'force. A foi
baptized woman was threatened by her relations, who be- ott
longed to the family of a principal. Chief, that if she cee
returned to the believing Indians, all her fine clothes acc
should be takeri- from her. ." What drives me to my
teachers," said she, " is the concern I feel for the welfare frc
of my soul and eternal happiness. What can it- avail, Gr
though I possess a house filled with fine clothes, silver in
and other precious things, if, after all, my poor soul is ice
lost?" an

Many of these scattered sheep, however, found cause to
niourn, even with bitter tears, over the damage done to wa
their souls by their late intercourse with the heathen, frc
which now grieved themn much more than all the misfor- of
tunes they had otherwise experienced. On this account Ir
some of them were very bashful, and upon their arrival at ve
New-Gnadenhutten durst not so much as ask leave to dwell

I
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there. But they were allreceived with open arms, and
treated with brotherly love and compassion. Others stayed
through fear among the savages, and some fell back into
heathenism.

In all these events it became more evident than ever,
that God had been pleased to permit the Indian congrega-
tion to be sifted as wheat, that all who were nlot of Israel's
right kind might fall through. . The missionaries were
therefore the more- thankful for the evident proofs of the
work of the Holy Ghost in the hearts of those who re-
turned, and who soon recovered a full participation of all
the blessings and privileges enjoyed in the fellowship of
believers.

By the accounts brought by several who returned to the
Brethrei, it appeared that the three tribes of the Delaware
nation had frequent and violent disputes, concerning the
deplorable fate of the Indian congregation. Those of the
Wolf under the command of Captain Pipe, had sworn de-
struction to the Brethren, and made the ruin of the Gospel
the chief aim of their warlike proceedings. Fiading them.
selves disappointed at last, and not able, with all their lies
and cunning, to hinder the scattered Indian Brethren from
following their teachers, they were greatly enraged. The
other two tribes, who had never consented to their pro-
ceedings, now reproached them in the most bitter terms on
account of their malice and folly.

In the beginning of the year 1784 a most extraordinary
frost set in, extending over the whole country about New-
Gnadenhutten. Al the rivers and lakes were frozen, and

'in some places the snow.lay five or six feet deep. The
ice on the river Huron did not break till the 4th of April,
and Lake St. Clair was not free in the beginning of May.

As no one expected so long and severe a winter, there
was no provision made either for man or beast. The night-
frosts in the preceding a utumn had destroyed a great part
of the promising harvest of Indian corn, and thus the
Indians soon began to feel want. The deep snow pre-
vented all hunting. The Indians were therefore obliged to
disperse to seek a livelihood wherever they could get it, and
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some lived upon nothing but wild herbs. At length a of J
general famine prevailed, and the hollow eyes and emaciated As
countenances of the poor people were a sad token of their time
distress. Yet they appeared always resigned and cheerful, seve:
and God in due season relieved them. A large herd of also
deer * strayed unexpectedly into the neighbourhood of bapt
New-Gnadenhutten, of which the Indians shot above a T
hundred, though the cold was then so intense, that several was
returned with frozen feet, owing chiefly to their wearing and
snow shoes. appe

They now began acrain to barter venison for Indian corn plac
at Detroit, and thus were delivered from the danger of tion,
suffering the same extremity of distress as in Sandusky. As a co
soon as the snow melted, they went in search of wild pret

potatoes, and came home loaded with thein. When the till
ice was gone, they went out, and caught an extraordinary to
number of fishes. Bilberries were their next resource, and to q

they gathered great quantities, soon after which they reaped troit
their crops of Indian corn, and God blessed them with a not

very rich harvest, so that there was not one who lacked fixe

any thing. ther
Towards the end of May, the Governor of Detroit, now the

Colonel De Peyster, removed to Niagara, and both the mis- Wa
sionaries and the believing Indians sincerely regretted the greî
loss of this humane man, their kind friend and benefactor. lowi
He recommended them to the favour of his worthy succes- I

sor, Major Ancrom, in whom they found the same benevo- lestE
lent disposition towards them. -n t

The industry of the Indians had now rendered New- grea

Gnadenhutten a very pleasant and regular town, and it was mar
excé

The deer came to feed on the scrub grass (Equisetum hyemale) adu
which grew in great abundance along the river banks; the high wind mise
having blown off the snow. The Indians upon this discovery sent out

their cattle and they grew fat upon it. The pigs also chewed the stalks

for the sake of the juice, which was their chief food at this time. Even ThE

the fowls eat it, when chopped small. But to the horses (after some a C
weeks) it proved fatal; on examining into the cause of this, it was found sett
that their stomachs were' worn quite thin, and full of small holes;

whereas, with oxen and deer, who chew the cud, the roughness of the sevE

grass had not this effect.
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visited by many white people, who heard here the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, which doubtless had a good effect on some.
As no ordained Protestant divine resided in Detroit at that
time, the missionaries, at the request of the parents, baptized
several children, when they visited the Fort. Some parents
also brought their children to New-Gnadenhutten, to, be
baptized there.

The peace and rest the believing Indians now enjoyed
was particularly sweet after such terrible scenes of trouble
and distress. But towards the end of the year 1784 it
appearea that they would likewise be obliged to quit this
place. Some of the Chippewas expressed their dissatisfac-
tion, that the believing Indians should form-a seulement in
a country which had been their chief hunting place, and
pretended that they had only allowed them to live there
till peace should be established. They even threatened
to murder some of them, in order to compel the žest
to quit the country. Added to this, the Governor of De-
troit sent word to the believing Indians, that they should
not continue to clear land and build, nothing being yet
fixed as to the territory by government. The missionaries
therefore thought it most prudent to take steps to return to
the south side of Lake Erie, and to settle near the river
Walhalding. This proposal-being approved of by the con-
gregation, preparations were made to emigrate in the fol-
lowing spring.

But the daily worship of the congregation went on unmo-
lested and in a regular course, and the growth of the Indians
in the knowledge of Jesus Christ, and of themselves,. was
greatly promoted. They could rejoice in an extraordinary
nanner over the young people, whose internal prosperity

exceeded all their expectations. The baptism of several
adultsb'out this time, also afforded peculiar pleasure to the
missipnaries.

During the winter the wolves became very troublesome.
They traversed the country in packs, seeking food,;and tore
a Chippewa Indian and his wife to pieces, not far from the
settlement. One of the Indian Brethren was chased for
several miles on the ice by somie of these voracious animals,
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but being furnished with skates, he got the start Of them the
and escaped. hu

The bélieving Indians had now made all the necessary In(
preparations to leave New-Gnadenhutten. But some un- thi

expected accounts of hostilities among the savages renAered am
every thing so uncertain, that even the Governor of Detroit wa
advised theiy not to emigrate at present. They therefore It
resolved to 1ant once more on the river Huron. be

In May 17,85 the missionaries Youngman and Senseman yet
returned wit their familes from New-Gnadenhutten to wy
Bethlehem. They.took a very affecting leave of their be- as
loved Indian Brethren, with whon they had faithfully shared
the gr atest anxiety, distress and afflietion. The. mission we
wtaeinow under the care of the Brethre Zeisberger, Hecke-' anc

wder, and Edwards. The latter went inh July with three In- ec
ian Brethren to Pittsburg with a view to gain certain infor- arr,

mnation concerning the state of affairs in the Indian country, ani
and to search out for a proper situation on the river Wal- the
halding to establish a new settlement. *Iu Pittsburg he was Ci

told,'dtat strictly speaking not an inch of land to the east by
of Like Erie could be called Indian country, the United is
States having claimed every part of it; but he was also & i
informed that Congress had expressly reserved the district in
belonging to the three settlements of the Christian Indians
on the Muskirigum to he-ñeasured out and given to them. M
Ile saine intelligence he likewise received from the Phila- th

delphia papers, and hastened hôme to acquaint the-Indian ari

congrecation with this unexpected decision in their favour, po
which occasioned universal joy. But one circumstance ar

after the other tended to delay their removal. The Indian of
nations seemcd resolved to carry on the war against the hc

United States; and a great part of the Delawares and ar

Shawanose declared their intention to oppose the return of

the believing Indians by force. ar
In September, above forty strange Indians came on a la

visit to New-Gnadenhutten This was the first visit of to

the kind the Brethren2hid received on the river Huron, and .tE

it gave them great joy to perceive that ini many the Gospel Ur
found entrance. One of them spoke afterwards.with one of st'
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the assistants, and said, " That he was anxious to be saved,
)ut not having found the way to happiness among the wild
Indians, lie hoped to find it among the believers. One
thing only," added he, " makes me doubt and hesitate : I
am a wicked sinner, and have shed much human blood in
war. Whern I consider this, i think I hear somebody say:
It is all in vain ; do not think of being saved: you cannot
be converted, for you have committed too many sins. But
yet I wish to know, whether there be help for me, and
whether there be any one among the believers, who has been
as great a sinner as I am." This gave the assistant an
opportunity to declare to him the great love of Jesus to the
worst of sinners, assuring him that he would also pardon
and save murderers, having done it when hanging on the
cross. , The same heathen one day related to a party, who
arrived too late to attend the sermon, what he had heard
and retained in his memory; viz.: " That we may receive
the forgiveness of sins, new life and happiness in Jesus
Christ alone, wþo had purchased all these blessings for us
by his bitter suferings and death upon the cross ; that he
is the true God, and our only Saviour." He added,
" Much more has been told us, but thus much I have kept
in my memory."

Soon after this visit, another large party of Delawares,
Mahikans, and Nantikoks, came to New-tGnadenhutten, and
their behaviour gave great satisfaction both to the mission-
aries and their congregation. They did not miss one op-
portunity ofhearing the Gospel, being remarkably attentive,
and even desiring the assistants further to explain the words
of the missionaries to them,'so that there was reason to
hope that the seed of the word would fall upon good ground,
and bring forth fruit in due season.

In the beginning of the year 1786, the Indians received
another message, that the Chippewa Chief, upon whose
land they had settled, was determined not to suiffer them
to stay any'longer. Besides this, a band of murderers of
,the Chippewa tribe rendered the whole neighbourhood very
unsafe. The missionaries, therefore, resolved, notwith-
standing the threats of the savages beyond Lake Erie, to'
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accomplish their design of emigrating this spring, and even Sio
though they could not at present take possession of their
lands on the Muskingum, to seule in the first conve-- , pec
nient place they should find. The Governor approyed of the
the lan, and procured for them some compensation for S
their houses and plantations on the river Huron. He also ing
humanely offered then vessels to carry the whole congre- Or
gation at once to Cayahaga, and to furnish them there with
provisions. They accepted of this kind offer, as proceed-
ing from the gracious interference of the Lord in their be-
half, and were thus at once delivered from an embarrassing th
situation. ma

me
kn..

CHAPTER XIX.

ON the 20th of April, 1786, the "congregation met for va
the last time in the chapel at New-Guadenhutten, to offer f.oi
up praise and prayer unto the Lord, thanking hifin for all at
the benefits and mercies received in this place, and con- fac
miending themselves to his grace and protection. Then hac
they all set out in twenty-two canoes, except the family of
Richard Connor, who stayed behind. At Detroit they were inc
well received by the Governor and,treated with great hos- to
pitality for several days.- By consent of the ageùii of In- er
dian affairs, a meeting was held between the Brethren and ro
several Chippewa Chiefs, one of the king's interpreters at pat
tending. The deputies of the Indian congregation ex- thk
pressed their gratitude to the Chiefs for allowing them to
take refuge in their country, where they had now lived four shi
years in peace and safety, and informed thein of their -in- th
tention to return to thcir own home beyond the Lake. They th3
then presented the Chippewas with a bundle of some thou-
sands of wampum. One of the Chiefs, rising and holding de
a string of wa7mpum in his hand, said-" Grandfather ! we
love you, and would rather that you would stay with us, th
and return to the river Huron." This empty compliment js
was, however, contradicted by, another Chief on the saine las
day.

The fâlowing circumstance gave peculiar joy to the mis- PoS
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sionaries: the whole neighbourhood acknowledged the be-
lieving Indians to be not only an industrious, but an honest
people, insomuch that the traders in Detroit never refused
them credit, being sure of punctual payments. However,
some of them were not sufficiently cautious, especially dur-
ing the famine, when they were obliged to run into debt.
One trader alone had a claim of 2001. sterling apon them,
so that the missionaries feared, that disagreeable conse-
quences might ensue. But the Indian Brethren began be-
times to work hard for it, and at their departure, paid all
their debts to the last fartliing. There was only one poor
man, who, being the father of many children,. could not find
noney to pay, and, therefore, came to make his distress
known to the missionaries. They were immediately willing
to assist him, but it happened meanwhile, that as his wife
was walking in the fields with the children, one of them
found a guinea. She first took it to be a piece of brass,
till the missionaries informed ber of its value, when the
father immediately went to his creditor, paid his-debt, and
had a few shillings to spare.

April the'28th the travellers went on board of two trad-
ing vessels, called the Beaver and the Makina, belonging
to the North-West Company, which Mr. Asking, a part-
uer and director, had kindly provided. They had a good
voyage till they arrived at the Bass Islands, where their
patience was tried for four weeks, the wind being contrary
the whole time. Once, indeed, it blew a gale in their favour,
and they set sail in good earnest; but, suddenly, the wind
shifted and drove them to their former station. Most of
the Iidians were so sick during the gale,-that they lay on
the deck half dead and senseless. To prevent their rollifIg
overboard, the captain ordered them to be fastened to the
deck.

May 28th a vesselcame from Detroit to recall the Beaver;
the Makina was then ordered to carry the congregation over
to Cayahaga in two divisions. But as this would have
lasted too long, and might have occasioned great inconve-
nience, for want of provisions, the captains agreed to a pro.
posal made by the missionaries, to land the people in two

.loir
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divisions at Sandusky bay, and then to carry the baggage
to Cayahaga. The wind shifting in their favour, the first th
divisioni led by Zeisberger, sailed on the 29th; but being pa
unable to reach Sandusky, they went on shore at Rocky
Point, about 80 miles from that bay. Here they had to th
ascend very high and steep rocks, and to eut a way through ha
the thicket to their summit, but yet were glad to set their th
feet on ]and again. th,

They had hardly pitched their camp, before a party of
Ottawas, who were hunting in that neighbourhood, rode ar
towards them, and expressed great astonishment to find
such a large number of people encamped in this pathless eh
desert. The Indians treated them as hospitaly as their ba
cireumstances would permit, and were in retu1i presented ca
with some deer's flesh, and informed of the manner in
which they might best make a way through the forests t F.
which they had still to pass. The day following they ar
all set out on foot, and every one, the missionary and his to
wife not excepted, was loaded with a proportionable part of
the provisions. Those who formed the van had the greatest h
difficulties to encounter, being obliged to eut and break
their way through the thicket. They soon arrived at a large
brook running through a swamp, across which ail the In-
dians, both men and women, waded, some being up to their
shoulders in the water. Some of the children were carried,
others swam, and Zeisberger and his wife were brought
over upon a barrow, carried by four of the Indian Bre- ny
thren. When they arrived at Sandusky, they hired boats dis
of the Ottawas, and crossed the bay on the 3rd of June. Ot
On the following day, a French vessel carried them over the set
river Pettquotting, where the second division of the con-
gregation led by H eckewelder, overtook them in slight ca-
noes, made hastily of bark, the sloop Makina haviing trysailed with the heavy baggage straight for Cayahaga.

The whole congregation now travelled together, one half pla
on foot along the coast of the lake, and the other in canoes,
keeping as close as possible to the shorie. June 7th, they ma
arrived at the celebrated rocks on the south coast of Lake GC
Erie. They rise forty or fifty feet perpendicular out of the i
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water, and are in many places so undermined by the waves,
that they seem considerably to project over the lake. Some
parts of ther consist of several-strata >of different colours,
lying in an horizontal direction, and so exactly parallel
that they resemble the work of art. The foot passengers
had a noble view of this magnificent work of nature, but
though the prospect from the water was yet more grand, j
the Indians passed with trenibling, thanking God that the
wind proved favourable and gentle ; for if the least stormi
arises, the force of the surf is such, that no vessel could
escape being dashed to pieces against the rocks. Whenever
the heathen pass by these rocks, they sacrifice some to-
bacco to the water. Here the river Cayahaga, sometimes
called the Great Rivei, empties itself into the lake. After
the canoes, the sloop also arrived safe, and drifted so near
the shore in a calm, that the baggage could be taken out
and carried to land in canoes, upon which the sloop returned
to Detroit.

Want of provisions made the travelling congregation soon
hasten their departure from the mouth of the Cayahaga.
Indeed they found a large storehouse filled with flour; but - 11C
not meeting with its owner, they would net take any, theugh
pressed by hunger, and also observing that the neigh- M'a
bouring Chippewas robbed the store in a clandestine man-
ner. They now built, canoes, some of wood and some of
bark, and continued their voyage up the river, till they ar-
rived on the 18th ,of June at an oldtown, about 140 miles
distant from Pittsburgh, which had been forsaken by the
Ottawas. This was the first spot they discovered, fit for a
settlement; for from the mouth of the river to this place,
they had met with nothing but a wild forest.

Being entire str.angers to the state of the adjacent eoun-
try, they resolved to spend the summer here, They first
encamped on the east side of the river, upon an elevated
plain, which was called Pilgerruk (Pilgrims' Rest).

Here tliey regulated their daily worship in the usual
manner, re-established the statutes of the congregation, and
God blessed their labours. August the 13th they par-
took of the Lord's Supper for the first time on Ihis spot,

- ~ z2
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which to them was the most important and blessed of ail a
festivals. a

In externals, God granted them his gracious assistance. n
Zeisberger having given information of the arrival of the o
Indian congregation at the Cayahaga Creek to the Go- I
vernor of Pittsburg, Congress ordered a guantity of Indian r
corn and blankets to be given them. They also found r
means to purchase several necessary articles from traders, r
passing through on theit way from Pittsburg to Detroit, a
and as they had an opportunity of going by water to San-
dusky and Pettquotting, they easily procured Indian"corn t
from these places. The 200 dollars, which they had re- r
ceived for their bouses and fields on the river Huron, t
enaþled them to make thèir payments good. In hunting r
deer, bears, and moose-deer they were remarkably sue- C
cessful. The congregation at Bethlehem had charitably r
collected a considerable quantity of different articles, to
supply the necessities of the Christian Indians, but these,
having been detained on the road, did not arrive at Pil- I
gerruh till August, 1786, when they were equally divided C
among all; the children ,even received their share, au
the whole congregation expressed in the most lively terms
their sincere acknowledgments to their kind benefactors.
Salt was not so easily procured here as on the river r
Huron, the salt springs being a great way off. -
-Though the Indians were again comfortably settled, yet

their minds were still bent upon returning as soon as
possible to their settlements on the river Muskingum.
But they were soon cautioned, from the best authority,
not to proceed on their journey, as some white traders
had been lately plundered and murdered there by the
savages. They now clearly discovered, why God had gra-
ciously permitted them to be detained so long on the islands 1
in Lake Erie. Had the voyage been expeditious, they
would have arrived on the Muskingum before the murder of +
these white people, and of course have been again brought I
into the most perilous situation. Some Indian Brethren hav-
ing travelled by land to the river Muskingum, with a view
to await the arrivai of the congregation, happened to be
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at Shonbrun at the time of the above-mentioned murder,
and saved themselves by a timely flight : for as a great
number of white people went out immediately in pursuit
of the murderers, the Indian Brethren would doubtless
have been taken for them and, fallen a sacrifice to their
revenge. Many other circumstances plainly proved, that
no settled peace was yet established between the Indian
nations, who were all waiting for a renewal of hostilities;
alleging, that the war-hatchet put into their hands some
time ago, had not been taken from them and buried,
but only laid aside for a short time. The American
militia were also still greatly enraged at the ·Indians, and
threatened to kill the Brethren, if they should attempt to
return to their settlements on the Muskingum. The
Christian Indians, therefore, thought it most advisable to
remain at Plgerruh, till God himself should point out the
way, if it was his gracious will that they should proceed.

'The first Indian brother who departed this life at Caya-
haga was Thomas, who as a youth had been scalped at
Gnadenhutten. He then escaped from the general mas-
sacre, but was now drowned in the river as he was fishing.
Since hie losthis scalp, he was afflicted with so violent a
rheumaim in the head, that it frequently took away his
senses. This was probably the occasion of his death, for
he was an excellent swimmer, and his body was found in
shallow water;-

Pilgerruh was -often visited by Chippewas, Ottawas, and
Delawares, who expressed a wish to hear the Gospel,
which the Brethren preached to them with much pleasure.
But here tbey again met with a source of trouble, which
they had not experienced at the river Huron. For seve-
ral heathen Indians,, who had relations among the be.
lievers, came and endeavoured to persuade weak minds
to return to heatbenism. Their seductive insinuations so
far gained upon a married woman, that she forsook ber hus-
band, and with ber children followed her heathen friends.
But. the husband with some courageous Indian Brethien I
pursued them, and by force brought both bis wife and chil-
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dren back, to the-great joy of the woman, who had already r
Irsincerely repented of her'rash conduct.

In September, 1786, the missionaries sent some mes-
sengers to the dispersed Christian Indians, admonishing -h
them not to lose their courage or to think that they were
now too much entangled with the heathen, and cast off by
God, but to go with boldness to Jesus, our conrpassionate
Lord and Savi'our, it themselves upon his mercy and a
retum to their brethren. In consequence of this message, d
many returned.

In October the missionary John Heckewelder took an
affecting leave of the Indian congregation, whom he had - c
segved for many years with great faithfulness, and returned
with bis family to Bethlehem.

Zeisberger and Edwards were now left alone to care for fc
the mission. They.had but lately recovered from severe cc
illnesses, and had to surmount many difficulties attending h
their hard labour. But they put their tru4t in God, de-
termined to employ all the remaining powers of their souls
and bodies with joy.,in bis service. P

Meanwhile the Brethren at Bethlehem received repeated re
assurances from Congress that their endeavours to propa- P
gatethe Gospel among the Indian tribes should be sup- à
ported. The Indians-were likewise informed that they had b
leave to go back to their former settlements on the river b
Muskingum, where they might be assured of the friendship d
and protection of Government, and that immediately,-upon
their arrival 500 bushels of Indian corn should be giVen cr
them from the public magazines on the river Ohio, with ti
other necessaries of life. s

The Indians accepted this kind promise with great gra-
titude, and rejoiced in the prospect of taking possession of ni
their own land on the Muskingum. In the mean time si
they doubted fnot but that they should be left undisturbed de
at Pilgerruh, and there have the pleasure to see their dis-
persed Brethren gather unto them from the heathen. But ot
on the 17th of October a messenger arrived late in the ar
evening from Captain Pipe, with an account that the Ame- W

WE
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ricans had surprised the towns of the Shawanose, killed ten
men, burnt and pillaged the houses and carried away thirty
womnen and children prisoners: that besides this, an army
had arrived from Pittsburg at • Tuscarawi, and there-
fore the inhabitants of Pilgerruh were advised to fly imme-
diately, lest they also should be surprised by the enemy.
The latter seemed so incredible, that the missionaries en-
deavoured to persuade the Indians to the contrary. But
all their arguments were in vain. The horrid massacre on
the Muskingum in the year 1782 immediately presented
itself to their imaginations, an&they were so overcome with
fear and dread, that in the same night all the women and
children fled into the thickest part of the wood to hide
themselves. On the following day, field huts were erected
for them, where they might shelter them selves from the
cold, and the Indian Brethren brought them provisions.
In the eveningof the,27th, a great noise and the sound of
many horse-bells was distinelly heard. The missionaries
supposed it to proceed from a transport of flour, which
proved true ; but the Indians would not even listen to their
representations, but imagining that the army was now ap-
proaching to surprise and kill them, fled with precipitation
into the woods, and left the missionaries quite alone in
the settlement. In the following days they recovered
by degrees from their fright, and all returned to their
dwellings.

November 1 Oth, a new and spacious chapeTwas conse-
crated, but they built only a few dwelling-houses, most of
the Indians being content to spend the winter in poor huts
slightl-yreared; for they considered themselves here as
guests, and therefore gave this place oñiy the name of a
night's lodging, that is, a year's residence. Thus they
suffered much from the wet anl snow, which was three feet
deep.

Towards the close. of the year Captain Pipe sent a belt
of wampum to inform the Indians, " That as appearances
among the Indian nations were very doubtful, and a new war
would probably*break out, the believing Indians were not
well situated on the Cayahaga, but as much as ever in dan-
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ger of being surprised by the white pe4ople: that he there-
fore would place them in Pettquotting, and order that
country to be cleared for them, where they might always
live in peace and security. That they should believe
him to be sincere and accept of his offer." The In-
dians, fearing to raise new enemies, did not return the
belt, and consequently by not giving a positive refusal,
silently, consented. Another message of the Delawares'
sent at the instigation of an unfaithful baptized man, called ,
Luke, inviting them in pressing terns to come to San-
dusky, they answered resolutely in the negative. ' r

In 1787 at a great council of the Indian tribes held at
Sandusky, it was resolved, that the war with the United d
States of America should begin again with new vigour,
and that if 'the Christian Indians would not of their own
accord give up the idea of returning to the Muskingum
they should be obliged to do it by force,; that the mis-
sionaries should not be taken prisoners, but killed, in order a
at once to put an end to the mission. When this account la
came to Pilgerruh, the missionaries comforted the congre-
gation representing to them in the most soothing terms,
that though they might reasonably expect several-heavy
troubles, yet they ought to rest assured, that their firm and
childlike confidence in God our Saviour would not be put
to shame. Tbis and similar exhortations had so salutary
an effect, that the course of the congregation became peace-
ful and edifying.

In the same month the Iroquois sent a solemn embassy gtc
to the warlike nations, and especially to the Shawanose,
advising them to keep peace. It was also reported that
nine or ten tribes had, by the persuasion of the English
Governor of Detroit, declared for peace, and that they S

would imnediately proceed to punish such as should com-
mence hostilities. The American commanders, however, L
advised the Indians to remain for the present at the Caya-
haga, and to. fetch the 500 bushels of corn, and other
necessaries which had been promised them from Fort
intosh.

All these circumstances tended to distress the Indian
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I3rethren. Their own inclination was fixed to return to the
Muskingum; yet they looked up to the missionaries for
advice, in order to come to a final determination. Accus-
tomed to venture their lives in the service of the Lord, the
latte- were unconcerned as to their own safety, and if that
alone had-been the point in question, they would not have
hesitated a moment to return ^to the Muskingum. But
they durst not bring the congregation committed to their
care into so dreadful and0dangerous-a situation. They ra-
ther thought it their duty, to sacrifice every other conside-
ration to the welfare and safety of their flock, and therefore
after mature deliberation, resolved to propose to them that
they should give up all thoughts of returning to the Musk-
ingum for the present: at the same time not to remain on
the Cayahaga but rather endeavour to find some spot be-
tween that river and Pettquotting where they might procure
a peaceable and safe retreat. This proposal was solemnly
accepted by the whole congregation.' Soon after this a De-
layare Chief sent the following message to Zeisberger:-

GGrandfather ! having heard that you propose to live on
the Muslingum, I wo'uld advise you not to go thither this
spring. I- cannot yet tell you my reason.; nor can 1-say,
whether we shall have war or peace, but so much I can
say, that it is not yet time. Do not think that I wisVto
oppose your preaching the word of God to the Inßdans.
I am glad that you do this : but I advise -you for your
good. Go not to the Muskingum." This messâce-tended7
to confirm the people in their resolution, whi was un-
doubtedly the most prudent at that time and in the
beginni ng of April, some Indian. Brethre werezent in
search of a place for a new settlement, nd found one
much to their mind.

Meanwhile the congregation at Pi gerruh celebrated
Lent and Easter in a blessed manner. The public reading
of the history of ogr-Lord's passion was attended with a
remarkable impression on the hear of all present. The
people listened as if they now hear this great and glorious
word for the first time.
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CHAPTER XX. a

THE Christian Indians closèd their residende at Pilger- n
ruh, on the 18th of April 1787, by offering up solemn s
prayeir and praise in their chapel, which they had used but g
a short time, and then set out in two parties, one by land,
led by Zeisberger, and the other by water with Edwards. s.
The latter were obliged to cross over a considerable part r
of Làke Erie. But before they had left t e ayaa
creek a dreadful storm arose, the wind blowing from the c
lake. The travellers thanked God that they were yet in a
safety in the creek, and being. in want of provisions, spent
the time in fishing. One night they fished -with torches, and I
pierced aboye 300 large fish of a good flavour, resembling
pike,ýand weighing from three to four pounds each, part
of which they roasted and ate, and dried'the rest for pro- t
visions on the voyage. Or the 24th the travellers by land,, g
and the day folowing these who went by water, arrived a
at the place fixed upon' for tË eir future abode. It appeared î
like a fruitful orchard, several wild apple and plum trees :
growing here and there. They had never settled upon so f
good and fertile a spot of ground. The camp was formed
about a league from the lake, which in these parts abounded
with fish. Wild potatoes, an article of food much esteemed
by the Indians, grew here plentifully. The Brethren re-

joiced at the thoughts of establishing a regular settlerient
in so pleasant a country, especially as it was notfrequented r
by any-of those savages who had hitherto proved such trou- .L
biéstnne neighbours.

But their joy was of short duration. On the 27th a
Delaware Captain arrived in the camp, and informed them
that they should nbt remain in this place, but live with
themat Sandusky, adding, that they should consider it as c
a matter positively determined, and not first deliberate upon <
it. He added, as usual, the-most solemn declarations of
protection and safety. The Captain assured them likewise,
that the place appointed for their h bitation was not in the
vieinity of any heathen towns, but ten miles distant from r
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the nearest. ' He then delivered a string of wampum. Dis-
agreeable as this message was to the Indians, yet after
'many serious consùltations, they and the missionaries could
not but resolve to submit to the will of the Chiefs, lest they
should bring new troubles and persecutions upon the con-
gregation.

Nothing appeared in this affair so dreadful to the mis-
sionaries, as the prospect of being again subject to heathen
rule and government. Yet they could not deny that it was
more agreeablëTwoh*ir peculiar cailrg to live-innhe-mid.st
of those beathen, to whom they were to preach the Gospel,
and therefore-write, ''We must be satisfied to live in the
vefy'rest-of Satan, for it appears indeed, as if every savage
Indian was possessed by a number of evil spirits, with whom
we must be at war."

Inthe beginining of May, they with great joy welcomed
two assistants in the work of the mission, sent by the con-
gregation at Bethlehem,MichaelYoung andJohn Weygand,
and soon after left this country with great regret, proceed-
ing partly by, water on Lake Erie, partly by land along its
banks to Pettquotting, where they encamped about a mile
from the lake. Here they found that the greatest part of
the message brought by the Delaware Captain was falla-
cious ; for the place fixed upon for their residence was not
above two miles from the villages of the savages. The In-
dians -therefore--and the missionaries resolved not to go any
farther for the present, lest they should be entangled in,
some snare, but to settle nearPettquotting. They then fixed
upon an uninhabited place, situated on a river called also
Huron, whither they went in canoes on the 14th of May,
and before night a srnall village of bark-huts was erected.
Hence they sent deputies to the Delaware Chiefs, to in-
form them of their resolution and their reasons for it, and
obtained leave to stay at least one year in that place with-
out molestation. They hoped also, that during that period,
circumstances might alter in their favour, 'and that they
night perhaps be perrmitted to continue there longer.

They therefore inade plantations on the west bank of the
river, and chose the east, which was high land, for their

lu
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dwellings. This place was called New-Salem. On the 6th V
of June, the finished and eonsecrated their new chapel, ge
which was larger and better built tfian that at Pilgerruh. ar
They indeed waned more room, for a greater number of ot

heathen Indians attended their public worship here, than at
the Cayahaga, and hardly a day passed without visits-from ti
strangers. The whole congregation held a love-feast, PE

on the 9th,- when a letter to the believing Indians from w
Bishop Johannes von Watteville was read to them, and at
heard with much emotion. He-had-beld a visitation in all N
the settlements of the Brethren in North America, but to ai
his sorrow found it impossible to go to the Indian congre- PC

- gation, and was then on his return to Europe. dr
- Among those savages, who about this time became con- gi

cerned for the salvation of their souls, was -a notéd proffi.
gate,. who in 1781 had formed a plan against the lives of
the missionaries, and often lain in amebùsh to surprise them, as
but without suceess. He was travelling, and came without af
design to Pilgerruh, where he heard the gospel with great (i
attention, and afterwards expressed his ardent desire to be t!
delivered from the service of sin ; nor would he leave the t/
congregation, but giving up his intended journey, turned t
with bis whole heart unto* the Lord, and was baptized at ',
New- Salem, some months after. A Huron Indian. who . si
had'been invited by his people to be their Chief, refused it, d
came to New-Salem, and declared that he had been these at

two years seeking in vain for something better than worldly In
honour. The Brethren gladly preached to him Jesus and w

bis great love to poor sinners. This so powerfully impres- ai
sed him that he abandoned bis design of paying a farewell
visit to his heathen relatives, and remained faithfully ti
attached to the congregation, with whom bis heart found m
that rest which he had so long sought for. '

Many of the poor lost sheep were found in this period; tc
and the above-mentioned unfaithful Luke was of their
number. He had been the principal promoter of all the y
troubles occasioned to the Indians by the heathen Chiefs, o

and secmed resolved to force them to remove to Sandusky, W
vhere he had lived since his removal from the congregation. e

-~1 I
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When his wife onceQcame to Pilgerruh on a visit, Zeisber-
ger asked ber, whether she and her husband lived happily
and peacefully together ? " No," said she, " we accuse each
other as the cause that we are separated from the believers."

4" You see," replied the missionary, " that you are not' in
the right track; for otherwise you~"would enjoy rest and
peace in your hearts.' He then exhorted them to return,
while it was yet time, and not to wait till all hopes of re-
admission were past. Luke himself came in spring to
Ne.w-Salem, where the serious exhortations of Zeisberger,
and the Indian assistants, had so good an effect, that the
poor man was struck with remorse. He confessed his
dreadful offence against God and his children, begged for-
giveness and readmission, and obtained his request, to the
great joy of the whole congregàtion.

It was pleasing to eobserve the increase of the Indian
assistants in grace and knowledge of the truth. One day-,,
after a sermon preached upon the words of our Saviour
(Mark xi. 17.), -My house shall be called of all nations
the house. of prayer, but ye have made it a den qf
thieves," Samuel observed, that it was useful to apply
these words tp our own hearts: " Our body," added he,
"is a temple of God. Our Saviour bas washed us from
sin in his own blood, and prepared our hearts for his
dwelling. Now we ought not to defile the temple of God,
and to suffer sin and its evil fruits, from wbich our paviour
lias delivered us, to enter in; but always to remember, that
we are not our own, but the Lord's, with soul and body,
and therefore to preserve ourselves undefiled."

The missionaries rejoiced likewise at the prosperity of
the young people, born and educated in the congregation,
many of whom excelled the aged, in proving that they
lived by faith in the Son of God<and walked in conformityL
to the precepts of the gospel.

During their residence at New- Salem, which lasted four
years, the missionaries had more Indian visitors than in any
of their former jPlaces of abode. These were always treated ii
with the utmost hospitality, although at no small inconveni-
ence and expense. Among others a large party came frorm
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Sandusky, in April 1788,'contrary to the.orders of their
Chiefs, which seemed only to make them the more eager.
" If we ask, (write the missionaries) who brings these
people to us ? Men certainly do net, for they endeavour
to hinder them. It is God, who by his Spirit, created a
desire in the poor heathen to hear the Gospel, and to know
that Saviouir who gave lis life and bloodtoý-redeem-them?.''
The good order and brotherly affection of the believers
made a deep impression on many of them. "You are in
truth a happy people, (said one of the Indians) you live
cheerfully and peâceably together, and this is to be found
no where but with you." r

Among their visitors were some Mingo Indians, who
had been baptized by Roman/Catholic Priests. They told
the Irethren that on a certain day. in the year they xuust
scourge themselves to make an atonement for their sins.
To this the others replied, " Your belief in Christ must be
very weak, that you torment yourselves so much, and yet
cannot leave off sinning, nor purchase eternal salvation." c

Several of the heathen embraced the Gospel, and fe-
eeived holy baptism. Among these was the old Chief
Gelelemind or Killbuck, who narrowly escaped with his
life .when the American militia attacked the. Indians settled
near Pittsburg. Ever since that event his earnest desire
had been to live with the Brethren, and thai he might
attain this object, he had even refused the offer of the Dela-
wares to elect him Chief of the tribe:

In this year the Half-King of 'the Hurons died at
Detroit, whither he had gone to attend the council. He
acted a very prominent part in the removal of the Brethren
from the Muskingum, and in the destruction of their settle-
ments; but since their arrival at Pettquotting he had
bellaved very friendly, and endeavoured to prevent others
röm doing themu any injury.

In September, the ¿nissionary John Shebosh departed to
the Lord after a fortnight's ilness, aged 68 years. He
had accomtpagied the Indian Brethren in all their wander-
ingsf it was a pleasure to him to serve thei. They
loved him in return, and during his last illness waited on
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him with the*greatest assiduity. As his end-approached
being asked if he thought he would go to our Saviour,
he answered, "Yes, I await that bliss with longing." His
afflictions in this life were many and grievous; the- most
trying was- the murder of his beloved son Joseph, on the
Maskingumin the year 1781. But he bore his loss with
patience and resignation.

The savages who lived in the immediate neighbourhood
of Salem seldon attended tbe public services of the congre-
,gation; those who lived further off were more constant
visitants. The former even attempted to erect " Satan's
pulpit" near to the missionaries, and appointed feasts and
dances, to the great annoyance and danger of the believers.
But at the same time they were much encouraged by a visit
from one of them, a Chippewa, who seemed earnest in his
enquiries after the way of salvation. He bad refused to
dance with his conrades, though he was reproached, and
called a "SundajIndian." He'told the missionaries that he
could not forget what his father had said to him on his death-
bed, niamely, that the Indians had not found the right way
to eternal life, and would meet with great trouble hereafter,
having nothing good to hope for; but that there were people
wbo'knew better, who could tell how one might attain to
everlasting life; and whoever believed their words would
live for ever, though this body die. His father moreover
added, that ,he should stay i this country ; for a time
would com-e when the believing Indians. woukl move to
Pettquotting; to those he should go, and hear from them
how to obtain happiness in eternity, and that he should
believe and accept of their words. He had thought much
of this, when hunting in the woods alone, and more par-
ticularly as his father's prediction concemingthe dwelling
of the Brethren in this place was verified.

Besides those who forsook paganism, many of the bap-
tized who bad been dispersed among the heathen returned,
andwereiinited to the congregation. One of thesewa a
little girl, only i1 years old, who, when she heard where
the Brethren were settled, undertook a journey of above 300
miles by herself, and arrived in safety. Thus the settle-

2 A i
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ment was gradually ipcreasing, and at the close of 1790,
contained upwards of 200 inhabitants, c

But dangers frofn without began again to menace the
Indian- congregation, and fnaily compelled theni to abandon s
New-Salem. The Indian nations were generally dissatis-
ied with the governmint of the United Statè, w1ých had
deprived them of their land, and refused them the liberty of
stating their grievances. After many negotiations, the
western, and part of the northern Indians entered into a
formai league to unite all their forces and compel the
Americans to keep within certain bounds ; expecting that
the English would assist them. It was resolved that ýevery
able-bodied man ought and should turn out, and assist in
repelling the enemy; and that the Christian Indians and
their ieachers should be removed from Pettquotting4o*Ke-
geyunk, on the river MIami, with à promise of being per-
mitted to enjoy at that place all the privileges they could
wish for : but having them once there, they would compel
them to fight by their sides, and that death should be. the
punishment of all who refused; also, if their teachers in
any wise threw obstacles in the-way, by preventing the
believing Indians from jpining-them, they should instantly
be put to death.

Fortunately the Christian Indians had real friends in the
council, who gave themi private notice of their danger, and
warned them to be on their gard when they should be-sum-
moned to renove to Kegeyunk. The missionaries seeing

e danger of the congregation, sent Br. Edwards to De-
troit, requesting from.the commandant an asylum while the
war sbould last ; which being rea ily agreed to, a vessel
via,s engaged to carry the missionaries and the heavy bag-
gage of the Indians across the lake.

At this juncture Br, Senseman arrived. He had come
from Bethlehem to resume his serices ii the mission, and
ran a great risk of falling into the enemy's hands, although
at the time it was not known to him.

Under these trying circumstances the Indians were very
cheerful, nor was the least lamentation heard amongst them,
but they -were perfectly~satisfied, willingly to forsake their
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houses and plantations, to seek for peace, and a free exer-
cise of their religion, remote from war and bloodshed. They
prepared 30 canoes to carry tiem across the lake ; and had
scarcely got ready for their voyage, when the savages
appeaied with the message for their removal. But the
vessel which had been engaged for the baggage unexpectedly 4
arrived in the river, ýand they were enabled to proceed. On
the lake they were in frequent danger from the Chippewa
warriors who were going in large parties to the place of
rendezvois.. At last, on the 4th of May, 1791, thev
were all safely landed above the mou'th of the Detroit river,
where cleared lands were allotted them to plant corn on for
the season.

CHAPTER XXI.

TiE residence of the congregation near the Detroit river
proved very unhealthy. The missionaries were attacked
with various disorders, and several of the Indians died.
Among these was William, who, when a young man, acted
as interpreter to Sir William-Johnson, and thereby got
much honour among the Indians. In 1770, he renounced
the world, and joined the congregation at Friedenshutten.
He proved remarkably useful in translating portions of the
Scriptures, &c. and was appointed assistant preacher, for
which office he was peculiarly gifted. He was 'beloved
and respected by all his countrymen, and his brethren valued
him as a most exemplary follower of the Lord Jesus. Soon
afterwards the veiferable Br. Abraham died. He was an
old and faithful assistant in the congregation. In his
younger days he had been the greatest drinker a-nd fighter
in the country, so that the change wrought in him was
truly astonishing. He accompanied Zeisberger and Sense-
man to the Ohio, in 1768 ; and there, amidst opposition
and persecution, boldly and freely preached Christ, as the
only Saviour of sinners. Having been appointed warden
of the congregation, hp exerted imself successfully for the
preservation of good order by day and night. ' We mourn
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over his loss (write the missionaries) but thank theLord;
who graciously granted us such a faithful and useful assist-
ant in our labour."

Besides the unhealthiness of the place, the Brethren suf-
fered much from the enmity of the white people in their
neighbourhood, and from the Chippewas, who wantonly
destroyed their cattle and plantations. They were also con-
tinually alarmed by messages from the heathen Indians,
still urging them to take up the hatchet against the Ame-
ricans ; until at last the Indian assistants resolved to have
no more intercourse with the Chiefs and their counèils, but
to leave all those affairs to God, and to trust alone in him.
They afterwards ascertained that the principal object of the
Chiefs was to destroy the work of God among the Indians,
and tg re-establish heathenisr. In this determination they
were opposed by Captain Pipe, who said that he had ai-
ready'sinned too much against the believing Indians, and
would not add to his crimes by voting with them.

In August the missionaries went to Detroit, and laid the
circumstances of their case before the Governor., He re-
ceived them very kindly, and readily assented to their de-
sire of removiig with their Indian converts to a greater dis.
tance from the white settlements, and where they would also
be less exposed to the enmity of those Indians who seemed
bent upon their destruction. A tract of land on the River
Retrench (since called the Thames), which falls into the
east side of lake St. Clair, about 70 miles north-east of
Detroit, was afterwards assigned to them; and they then
determined to leave their temporary abode on Lake Erie, im
mediately after Easter.

Though their stay in this place had been so short, and
the outward affairs of the congregation very unsatisfaètory
-yet, internally, joy and peace abounded ; the meetings
for daily worship were undisturbed, and were attended by
Indians, Negroes, and Europeans, on several of whom the
word of the cross proved its divine power in subduing and
changing the heart.
. A few days before their departure, a sick Wiondat sent

a message to the Brethren, requesting a visit. Upon this,
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Samuel and some others crossed the bay, and spent the
night in declaring to him the great love of our Saviour'to
sinners. The poor Wiondat was much comforted by the
cheering message of salvation; and earnestly expressed his
desire to be' conveyed to the settlement, that he might die
among.the believers. He was afterwards visited by the
Romish priests, who questioned him, why he would for-
sake them, and join another religion: he answered, That
though Ie was baptized by them, and had heard them
preach, yet their words appeared to him like empty straw, -
and he had found nothing with them to afford that ease for
which his burdened heart was seeking. But having met
with the trMe wiy among the believing Indians, who moved
froin oreplaÔé to another, being a persecuted people, he
would, on that account, go and dwell with them.

On the 12th of April, the congregation left their resi-
dence on Lake Erie, part proceeding by land and part by
water. The latter encountered a violent storm, and with
great difficulty readhed the settlement. On the 2nd of May
they all united in songs of praise to the Lord, who had
brought them in safety to a place where they hoped at last
to find rest and peace. They immediately began to lay out
the town, which they called Fairfield. The district al-
lotted to them consisted of three large dales; the high
-lands being sandy, but the valleys-ferhie and well watered.
Their chief inconvenience was, that all stones wanted for
building they were obliged to procure from the bed of
the river.

The Brethren had been here but a few days, when they
were called upon to mourn the loss of the valuable assistant
Thomas. He was grandson of the DelawareChief Neta-
watwees, who turned him out of doors on account of-lis
wicked life. He came to Shonbrun in 1774, where the
preaching of the Gospel became to him the power of God
unto salvation. With true contrition of heart he confessed
to the missionaries t4 evil of his ways ; and added, " that
he had even had faniliar intercourse with the devil." After
his baptism he was of great service to the Brethren in send-
ing messages to the Indian Chiefs, being intrepid and ju-

i
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dicious, and not ashamed to speak to them of the only
way by hich they might be saved. When he was ap-
pointed n assistant, he observed :-" Iam A servant in
the chapel, and now also cal'edto be an assistant; but it
is not this degree of usefulness which makes me happy. I
find I must have the Saviour and cleave unto him, for only
in converse with him I can be happy and cheerful.'' He
fell- sick while journeying from Lake Erie, and arrived at
the new sètlement very weak. He had been desirous of
seeing it before he died, though no one expected his end
to be so near.

The congregation at Fairfield was soon visited by various
parties of Indians, who viewed the town and improvements
with evident marks of surpris.e. Some of them caused
inuch disturbance by their war dances; and a troop of
Monsys induced ten of the young people to accompany
them on a hunting excursion, which greatly grieved the
missionaries. One of the warriors boasting of his heroic
deeds, the Indian brother Boas answered,-" None is great
and mighiy but God, who is over us all. He has created
every thing; and we are altogether before him like the
meanest worm, or one single musquito, which is killed in an
instant with the tip of the finger." To this the warrior could
make no reply. The captain of these Monsys returned
shortly afterwards in a dying condition. When taken ill,
he had requested his people to hasten with him to the set-
tlement, and had refused the assistance of Indian physicians.
His earnest desire was to be baptized. This was granted
after mature deliberation, and with a particular feeling of
tbe Divine presence during the solemn t'ransaction. He
died the same evening; but the Brethren rejoiced that thus
another brand wasplucked out of the fire. Another Monsy
Chief being indisposed, wished to believe and to be con-
verted; but he was afraid of the reproach attending it, lov-
ing the honour of men. -

In general the wild Inlians who surrounded them, seemed
to be indifferent about their salvation, and had little hunger
for the word of God. But the labour of the missionaries
was not altogether in vain ; some fruit began to appear
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aniong the Monsys, and in 1793, three families of that
nation moved to the settlement.

The congregation about this time had also the pleasure.
of welcoming several of the baptized, who returned ýfrom
the wilderness. One of them, called David, was upwards of
80 years old. Ever since the missionaries were taken
captive on the Muskingum, he had lived, in the Woods,
chiefly alone. He rejoiced like a child, that, in his hoary
age, the Great Shepherd had brought him back to the
flock.

In the same year the Governor of Detroit honoured them
with two visits. He attended the daily worship, and was
greatly edified in seeing the. Indians worship God so de-
voutly. Perceiving that they were in want of corn, he
generously ordered that they should -receive 200 bushels
from the stores in advance, and gave them as much- land on
both sides the river as was necessary for a regular town-
ship.

In a short time Fairfield became a very flourishing settle-
ment ; and the whole country was benefited by the industry
of its inhabitants in agriculture,.and by their skill in various
manufactures. This establishment was of public utility in
another point of view; when the Brethren arrived here,
the nearest settlers resided at a distance of 30 leagues ; but
no sooner was it known that the Christian Indians had
settled on the river, than the adjacent lands were taken by
white people; and in a few years about 100 families were
located in their neighbourhood. Having themselves opened
roads in various directions throuh the country, travellers
were coutinually passing to and fro, both by land and water,
and hence Fairfield might be considered as lying on the
great road to Niagara. Thus this settlement appeared to
.be admirably suited for a missionary station, from whence
the Gospel might be proclaimed to the different and nu-
merous tribes of the Chippewas. But those advantages
seem to have had little or no influence in promoting the
chief object of the missionaries, that of turning the heathen
from the power of Satan unto the living God: for in 1796
they write; " As to the heathen, we seein here to be
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surrounded with barren ground, and not to have any pros-
pect of reaping for our Saviour. Our connexion with the
Delaware nation is cut off, and the Chippewas have n
ears to hear the Gospel. But (they add) this we can
that amidst all imperfections of our Indian congrega 'on,
ôur Saviour's love, faithfulness and grace are most ess-
edly made manifest among them."

In 1797, the Brethren, having obtained form posses-
sion of the land on the Muskingum, where the s ttlements
Gnadenhutten, Shonbrun, and Salem formerly stood, sent
the missionary Heckewelder and the Indian W m Henry
(Killbuck) to take a survey of it. They f d the whole
district covered with deep dry grass, the e of nume-
rous serpents. The site of Gnadenhutte was overgrown
with briars and bushes of various kinds, forming an impe-
netrable thicket, excepting where the paths of bears, deer,
turkies, and other wild animals, afforded admittance. Some
ruins of the houses were still standing, and the place where
the Indians were massacred was strongly marked, many of
their bones appe.aring among the ashes.

In 'the following year, Heckewelder went to Fairfield
. acconpanied by Benjamin Mortimer, who was appointed to

the service of the mission. It was then determined to com-
mence a new settlement on the Muskingum, and for this
purpose Br. Edwards,* with Heckewelder and some Indians,
returned to prepare for the reception of that portion of the
congregation which intended to emigrate from Fairfield.

Zeisbergerwas now 77 years of age. He had sufferedgreat
hardships: but bis love for the Indians, and bis zeal for
the cause to which he had devoted his life were unabated.
When the question was put, "Who will go with the Indian
families across the lake ;" he immediately answered, "I will
go with them." Indeed the prospect of renewing the mis-
sion in the United States gave him great joy: "for there,"
he said, " they had left their work."

After taking an affectionate.leave of the congregation at
Fairfield, he set out on the 15th of August, accompanied
by bis wife and Br. Mortimer, with 33 Indian Brethren

* He died at Goshen in 1801, aged about seventy.
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and Sisters. They reached Detroit on the 19th, where a
deputation of Indians was introduced to the Governor, who
kindly presented them w'ith.400 weight of flour. The prin-
cipal geritlemen of the fort also visited them in their camp,
and were much pleased with the appearance, order, and
conversation of the Indians. It was remarked by some
that hey seemed as much attached to the missiouaries and
to each other as if they belonged to one family : thus illus-
trating the words of our Saviour-" By this shall all men
know.that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to an-
other."

On the 22nd they proceeded, and after crossing the lake,
entered on the most difficult part of their journey. In as-
cending the Cayahaga river they met with many rapids and
cataracts,* and in one place the loaded canoes were dragged
over solid rocks for about seven miles. But the Indians
endured every hardship with great cheerfulness and perse-
verance, though suffering much occasionally from a scarcity
of provisions. They reached Shonbrun on the 4th of Oct.:
and united in praising the Lord who had brought them
safely to the place of their destination.

The Brethren immediately began to lay out a new town
on the Shonbrun tract of land, about eight miles from Gna-
denhutter, which they called Goshen. This was the thir-
teenth settlement formed by Zeisberger in the Indian coun-
try. He felt'himself anew strengthened and encouraged ¯
for his labours in the vineyard of the Lord, and was faith-
fully and zealously assisted by Br. Mortimer. They were
visited by many beathen Indians, who'diligently attended
the public preaching of the Gospel: seVeral of them ob-
tained permission to live at Goshen, and were afterwards
united to the congregation by baptism. Thus, after a lapse

* In ascending this river, the travellers saw a vast number of rattle-
siiakes ; one they killed in the water, and drew thirteen rattles off his
tail. It may here be observed, that- though Zeisberger, during his
numerous journeys in the course of- more than 50 years, had seen and

passed over hundreds of these reptiles, and once accidentally trod upon
one, yet he never received the slightest injury from them. The same
may be said, we believe, of ail the other Moravian inissionaries em-
ployed in the Indian country. -

2n '

I
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of 17 years, .since the expulsion of the Christian Indians
from this part of the country, they again erected the standard
of the cross, -and entertained a cheering hope that many
heathen tribes would flow unto it. In the beginning of
1801 the number of inhabitants amounted to 71 persons.
The love and Christian simplicity prevailing among them
were noticed by all visitors with pleasure and edification.

But their number was soon diminished by the formation
of a new settlement ; for in the preceding autumn the Chiefs
and great Council of the Delawares at Woapikamikunk
(the place of Chesnut-trees), on the river Wabash, had
sent a formal message to Goshen, expressive of a desire to
have the Gospel preached among them. In consequence
of this, the Ind.ians, Charles Henryfand Jacob Pemaho..
lend travelled to the Wabash, where they were cordially
received by the Chiefs,who, on the 30th of January, 1801,
by a public document, again declared their intention to re-
ceive the Gospel. The scripture text appoipted for that day
was remarkable,-" Joshua said unto the>ýpeople: Ye are
witnesses against yburselves, that ye have chosen you the
Lord, to serve Him. An"d they said, We are witnesses."

The Brethren found her many Indians who were formerly
baptized on the Muskingum, but in the time of the great
dispersion had fled to the Wabash. One of them, called
Old Isaac, used for many years to. sing verses with the In-
dians, and preach to them every Sunday. They now re-
joiced in the prospect of teachers again visiting them.

In February, the missionaries Kluge and Luckenbach,
who bad been appointed to the service of the new station,
left Goshen, with twelve Christian Indians, including three
children, and in a few weeks arrived in safety at Woapika-
mikunk. The Chiefs received them with respect ; an1d
anýelevated spot surrounded by nine populous.Indian towns,
was assigned for their dwélling. The preaching of the
Gospel was frequently attended by a conâiderable number
of serious hearers ; and a few heathen came to reside with
them, and were baptized. Several-of those also who had'
formerly been baptized moved to their settlement. At the
close of 1 802, this small congregation consisted of 23 per-
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sons. But this quiet and comparative prosperity were soon
interrupted. One of the Chiefs, who protected them, died
in the autumn of 1805 ; and another was deposed. The In-
dians then became ungovernable,-threatened to murder the
missionaries, and killed their cattle before their eyes. This
was the effect of drunkenness, which is promoted by the
rum-traders throughout the whole Indian territory, and op-
poses an almost insuperable bar to the spread of the Gospel.

The situation of the missionaries was now very alarm-
ing, but greater distress awaited them: in the spring of
the following year they were overwhelmed with grief and
terror, by a transaction of the most diabolical nature,
as will appear by the following extract from Br. Kluge's
letter to the Brethren at Goshen.

In February, 1806, all the Indians in this district were
summoned by their teachers, or lying prophets, to assemble
on the Woapikamikunk, to hear the foolish stories, fabri-
cated^ by the emissaries of Satan, of pretended visions and
revelations received from.God; and to be instructed how to
act in conformity to them. Among these teachers was a
Shawanose, an arch impostor.* Pretending that-he was
able to know and discover hidden mysteries, his deluded
countrymen subnitted to him with profound respect. The
Delaware tribe received him with great cordiality, and re-
solved to hold a grand council, in order to root out all -
witchcraft and poison-mixing (which, according to their
superstitious notions, existed amongst them,) and by fire
to extort confession from all such as this impostor should
accuse; and whoever would not confess, sbould be hewn
in pieces with their war-hatchets, and burned. With a view
to execute their horrid purpose the young Indians got to-
gether; chose the most ferocious to be their leaders, de-

* Thi4 was the celebrated Tecumseh; a man of extraordinary elo-
quence, whose great object at this time was the union of-all the Indian
tribes in a league against the Americans. Hence he accused all those
of witcheraft who were likely to thwart his design ; and advised the In-
dians "entirely to withdraw theiraffection from the strangers, return
to their ancient ways and customs, and worship the Great Spirit in the
manner their forefsthers had done,"
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posèd all the old Chiefs, and -guarded the"whole Indian

assembly, especially the aged of both sexes, as if they
were prisoners of war. Tbe venerable old Chief Tettepach-

sit, was the first whom they accused of possessing poison,
and of having destroyed many Indians by his art. When

the poor old man would not confess, they fastened him with

cords to two posts, and began to roast him at a slow fire.

r-Dring the torture he said, that he kept poison in the house
of our Indian brother Joshua. Nothing was more welcome
to the savages than this accusation, for they wished tg de-

prive us of the assistance of this man, who was the only
Christian Indian residing with us at the time. They had

frequently sent him invitations to attend th-eir heathenish
festivities, but he would never accept them. Ris answer

was-' You know that I am a believer in the true God,
wboe word we make known to you:, T, therefore, can

have no fellowship with you in your wicked works. Do

as you please, but leave me to serve the iiving God.' This

answer displeased them much, and on March i 3th, they
sent seven wild Indians, with painted faces, to rour settle-

ment, and took him away by main force. They pretended

that he only needtell Tettepachsit to his face, that he had

no poison in his house, and he might then return home.

All excuses were vain, and Joshua was compelled to accom-

pany then to the assembly at Woapikamikunk.
" When he was presented to Tettepachsit he frankly

corifessed, that he had accused him merely to pacify the

enraged multitude, and escape from the torture. Joshua

was now pronounced not guilty, yet they would not permit

him to return, but insisted on his remaining with them tli

the Shawanose impostor shonld arrive. This son of Belial

arriving the same day, all the Indians of both sexes were

ordered by him to sit down in a large circle, when he .would

declare who had poison in his possession. The two old

Chiefs, Tettepachsit and Hackinpomska, were both accused

of poison-mixing, and the fGrmer was more particularly

charged with the untimely death of many Indians. When

the Shawanose was asked about Joshua, he indeed de-

elared, that he had no poison, but that he was possessed
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of an evil spirit, by which he was able to destroy othèr, NE
Indians. Pleased with this verdict, they seized these three N
innocent men, and strictly watched them as condemned
criminals. We knew nothing of these horrible events, un-'
til the evening of the 16th, when a message was brought,
that the savages had burned an old woman, who, at a
fôrmer period, had been baptized by the Brethren, and also
that our poor Joshua was kept close prisoner.

"On the 17th our distress and fear concerning the fate
of Joshua rose still higher. We were stunned with-hor
on seeing ten of the most savage Indians, with blackened
faces, conducting Tettepachsit, arrive in our settlement.
Soon after, these murderous wretches kindled a large fire
close to our place, and, having given, the aged Chief a blow
on the head with a war-hatchet, threw him alive into the
flames, diverting' themselves with the miserable cries and
convulsions of the poor dying man. The flames communi-
cated to the grass and wood near the settlement, by which
ail our dwellings we-e filled with smoke.

After committing this horrid murder, the savages came
boldly into our~house, boasting of their atrocious deed, and,
assuming a hypocritical mien, demanded bread and tobacco,
which we were obliged to give them. We took courage to
ask them, what would be the fate of Joshua. They im-,
mediately began to accuse him, saying, there was good
reason for detaining him a prisoner, for they well knew
that he understood the black- art, and could destroy the In-
dians, his faith in our doctrines being a mere pretence. In
vain we endeavoured to convince them of the untiuth of
these assertions. They pretended to.st our minds at ease,
by saying, that they would not kill him. We charged them
to tell their Captains, that they ought well to consider what
they were doing that Joshua had been a believer, and had
never had any concern with the things of which they accused
him, for he was a servant of God, and had renounced the
Devil and ail his works ; and that he was of the Mahikan
tribe, and not a Delaware, and, had accompanied us as in-
terpreter. We therefore requested, that they would imme-
diately release him, for we should consider all they diulunto
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birn, as done unto ourselves, &c. But they manifested
the most diabolical hypocrisy; for, though they knew
that Joshua was to be -murdered that very day, they pro-
mised to deliver our words to the Captains. We easily
perceived that our defence of Joshua had displeased them;
and they left our place in a riotous manner.

"Though we had been informed, that the savages sus-
pectJd us of keeping poison, for thé purpose of making
those Indians sick who would not do as we directed them;
and thoughwe did not know to what length the devil might
instigate them to carry their fury, nor what our fate might
be ; yet we felt ourselves constrained to go to their assembly,
and try what we could do for the preservation of Joshua, or
at least to give him comfort and advice, should we even suf-,
fer fr it. But as my wife and children (writes brother
Kluge) could not be left alone in so dreadful a situation,
brother Luckenbach took courage to go alone.

&He had hardly proceeded half way.before he met an
Indian, who informed him that Joshua had become a victim
to their cruelty on the foregoing day. They had given him
two cuts in the head with a hatchet, and then thrown him
into the fire. With these dreadful tidings brother Lucken-
bach returned to us in the afternoon. This was the heaviest
stroke-we had yet met with. Dread and terior took from
us all power of speech and reflection, and we could do no-
thing but utter cries of lamentation and woe.

"Having, in some degree, recovered ourselves, pur first
thought was to sell all our goods, and fly as expeditiously
as possible towards Goshen. During our preparations for
the journey, a sudden change of the weather to severe cold
prevented us from departing so soon as we intended.

" Somé days after'we were informed, that Joshuà had
spoken a great deal, at the place where he was murdered,
in a language not understood by the Indians; which led us
to suppose, that he had dir çted his prayers to the Lord in
German, which lie spoke wè li. When the savages forced'
him from us, he was in a very comfortable state of mind,
and seemed well prepared to leave the world, and as a re-
conciled sinner to meet his Saviour. In the following
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days more Indians were accused,* and shared the same
fate."t

The lives of-the missionaries being now in the most im-
minent danger, and their -doctrine publicly ridiculed an
despised, they were forced in a short time altogether to re-
lin4iuish the mission on the Wabash.

CHAPTER XXII.

THE congregation in Fairfield continued in a very pleas-
ing course after the departure of the emigrant Indians to
the- Muskingtrm. The rmissionaries were strengthened by
the arrival of Br. Denke (in 1800 ‡), who had spent seve-
ral months with the venerable Zeisberger at Goshen, and
was already well versed in the Delaware tongue to which
the Chippewa is nearly allied. Soon afterwards they
were farther assisted by the brethren Schnall and Oppelt.
But though they were now resting insprosperous security
under the protecting wing of British goyernment, safe from
the hostile incursions of ferocious savages and the vindic-
tive barbarity of civilized fanatics,,the Brethren- forgot not
their high and heavenly vocation; they remembered that
they were called to carry the light of the Gospel into th.e
midst of heathen darkness, as well as to exhibit the power
of godliness among those who, though they had a name to
live, yet seemed dead in trespasses and sins.

The native assistants zealously embraced every opportu-
nity of proclaiming salvation through a crucified Redeemer
to the various Indians who visited Fairfield, but hitherto

• The father of Joshua (who bore the same name) was one of the
two first Indians who were baptized at Bethlehem, in 1742. The son
was born in 1741, and brought up in the congregation from his child-
hood. He had a genius for learning both languages and the mechanical
arts; and, with alittle assistance, he made a spinnet, on which he learned
to play. His two only daughters were murdered at Gnadenhutten
in 1782. t Per. Acc. Vol. iv..1-7.

‡ The aged missionary Gottlob Senseman died this year. le was

greatly beloved by the Indians and his fellow labourers, for the faithful-
-ness, patience, and diligence which he displayed among tbem. So
highly also was he respected by the white settlers, that they were de-
sirous of electing him their representative in the assembly of the state;
anhonour which he declined, as being incompatible with his missionary
calling.
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without any apparent success. It was, therefore, with
much joy, that in 180 1, the congregation received a depu-
tation from their neighbours, the Chippewas, inviting a
teacher to. settle among them. The establishment of- a
mission among these Indians had been the particular desire
of Br. Denke, and for which the great Head of the Church
had fitted him with peculiar gifts. He immediately pre-
pared to go, nothing terrified by the probable hardships he
wo d have to endure, thinking that the Lord would open
a do r the free course of his word in that country.
The In Boas who could speak the Chippewa language
well, accompanied him, for a short time, as interpreter.
With much labour Denke erected a small hut\in the wilder-
ness, and solemnly dedicated it to the service\of God; he
then applied himself diligently to the study of the language,
and in a few months was able to translate various portions
of Scripture. He preached the Gospel to every Indian who
entered bis lut, without respect of persons ; and in seve-
ral instances it appeared that lis words were not, in vain.
One Indian declared, " that he had been with the\teacler,
who had told him great and good words, which had made
him sick to the very heart." Anothei returned to the nis-
sionary to hear more; saying, " When I was in company
with other Indians, I attended not to their stories, bnt hung
down my head, and thought only on what you had told me
of the Saviour of man, and bis sufferings."

In bis solitary and laborious life, the missionary endured
much privation, and submitted to many of the Indian ha-
bits, believing it incumbent upon him in order to gain the
confidence of the savages; thus, if he visited them evhen
they happened to be eating (which they do the whole
day when they have plenty), he never declined their invita-
tion to partake, lest they might conclude that he despised
them, though their food occasionally consisted of musk-rats,
dogs, hawks, owls, &c. He was also frequently in danger
while travelling alone in the woods. One day when ap-
.proaching a village, an Indian who was following lim, gave
a sudden shriek, on the missionarv looking back, he ex-
claimed, " Stand still, or run forwards ! there lies a rattle
snake, a great evil spirit." The creature was lying close
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by the path which hé had pas/ed. Having kille.d it, the
Indian said; " Father, it is i vain, for after sunset it will
revive again, and pursue y u every where !"*

But in the midst of d ger and suffering he enjoyed the
presence of his unseen» Friend: and his most fervent wish
was that he might be enabled to preach- the precious word
of God, though in poverty and with a stammering tongue,
yet with true fçrvour of soul, to the poor Chippewas, and
that it might/be attended with the demonstration of the
Spirit and w'h power from on high. While thus labouring
in his Mas er's cause, the enemy was not idle. -During a
sickness t at prevailed among the Chippewas, some white
people p rsuaded them that it was produced by the mis-
sionary. The accusation might have proved fatal. But
the Chef who had formally invited Br. Denke to their
country, by his firmness and sagacity averted the danger.
This Chief had also excited the indignation-of ris tribe, by
his opposition to the sale of spirituous liqurboamong them.
He *as one who listened with attention txhèlinissionary,
and seemed impressed with what he heard ~of the love of
God to sinners. But soon after this the opposition to Br.
D nke increased: and the Chippewas began to suspect
h m of a desire to possesshimself of their country: some,
at length, even threatened- his life, and it appeared unsafe to
remain longer. among them. However, he. -émained tran-

/qui1 at his post until the end of 1806, when the jealous
enmity of these Indians showed they had no disposition to
receive the Gospel, and the mission was ýabandoned.

The faith and patience of the Brethren were, further
tried at this time by the unpromising aspect of themttle-
ment which had been formed at Pettquotting, on the
river Huron. This was begun in the year 1804, in
consequence of a visitation held at Goshen by Bishop

* In 1802, Denke had a very narrow escape, whle sitting in the
house of a white settler with the missionary Schnall, who had arrived
from Fairfield on a visit. A barrel of gunpowder suddenly exploded,
and all in the room were more or less hurt. Two died next day; four
others (including Schnall) were dreadfully mangled; but Denke only
received a slight wound in his head,
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Loskiel,* when it was resolved, that a part of the Fairfield
congregation should proceed to the south side of Lake
Erie, accompanied by the missionaries Haven and Oppelt.
This colony consisted at the end of that year of 67 per-
sons. Though they had to struggle with many difficulties,
yet the missionaries were frequently cheered by the attend-
ance of heathen Indians on the preaching of the Gospel,
and by the proofs of its divine power in the hearts of the
congrregation. But they soon discovered that it would be
necessary to leave this place, for the Government had sold
the land to some white settlers, and they were liable to
instant expulsion. Besides this, the proximity of the
Monsy towns, and the introduction or the rum-trade,
were circumstances very pernicious to the morals of their
young people. It was accordingly determined in the
autunin of L 807, during the visitation of two directors of the
Missions, (the brethren Forestier and Cunow) to emigrate -
from Pettquotting to Sandusky Creek.t On its western
bank they erected a temporary building, on a piece of
ground which had been allotted to them by the, Monsy
tribe. Here they were joined by the missionaries-Lucken.
bach and H agen, whose chief object was the spread of the
Gospel among the surrounding heathen, by visiting.and
conversing with them in their dwellings. From Sandusky
they went twice a week to two towns of the Monsy Indians,
and preached to the inhabitants as circumstances per-
mitted: the head chief of the Wyondats also declared bis
approbation of their design, and invited them to Upper
Sandusky.

The missionaries suffered much from illness at this
place; but they acknowledge with lively gratitude the
supporting hand of God in the midst of their heavy trials,'

* Author of the " History of the Mission of the United Brethren
among the Indians in North America." He took with him to
Goshen the Indian hymn book, which liad been compiled by the
venerable Zeisberger, and printed at Philadelphia. Its distribution
among the Christian Indians créated the most lively sensations of joy.
They sung hymns frequently till midnight in their houses.

t Many, however, remained at Pettquotting, and others removed to
Goshen.
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and the constant supply of all their outward wants. On
the recovery of Br. Hagen, he began to keep school with
ten Indian children residing in the neighbourhood, some
of them baptized. Indeed, most of the Indians who had
been formerly baptized by the Brethren, and were dis-
persed throughout this country when the missionaries were
carried to 'Detroit, regularly attended divine worship with
their children on Sundays, and on some the word of. the
cross seemed to make a deep impression ; but the attend-
ance of the majority at the idolatrous festivities of their a
heathen neighbours, proved that no material change had
been effected in their hearfs.

In 1812 the Monsy Indians, among whom the mis-
sionaries were labouring, suddenly resolved to quit the '
Sandueky, in consequence of the establishment of a mii- -

tary post about three miles- from their town. Forty
families emigrated accordingly; among them were all
those vwho had been formerly baptized.- The latter in-
tended to go to Fairfield, provided they could obtain per-
mission to enter the English territory. After the departure
of the Indians the missionaries deemed it prudent to .
leave their present residence, though they had put their
dwellings and garden ifito very good order. They retired
to an unoccupied bouse which had been formerly built by
a Presbyterian Minister for an Indian school, hoping here
to have an opportûnity of preaching the Gospel to the
Wyandots and Mingoes living, at Upper Sandusky ; but
the circumstances of the war which had broken out be-
tween England and the United States compelled them to
abandon this station, and soon afterwards all the buildings
at-Sandusky Creek were destroyed by fire.

The small congregation of Indians at Goshen was gra-
dually surrounded by settlements of white people, so that
few of the heathen remained in that neighbourhood, and
the work of God seemed to make but slow progress among
them. The missionaries also had much reason to com-
plain of the conduct of the traders, who delighted in
tempting the Indians to drink. In the year 1805, Zeis-
berger writes: "I think continually about the present
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state of the mission, and pray God to help us. In former
times, we lived with our Indians alone, having no con-
nexion with the white people, and the tord blessed us.
No danger then existed of our youth being seduced to
drunkenness and other excesses. If traders came, we
took charge of their liquor till they departed, for we were
upon our own land. But here we cannot do it."

This deplorable evil rather increased than diminished;
and the yôung members of the Indian congregation were
exposed to great temptation from the immediate vicinity of
a town, described by the missionaries as a very Sodom in
wickedness. Hitherto, however, the believers walked con-
sistently with their Christian profession; but the ungodly
lives 5f the white settlers had an injurious tendency in
preventing the savages from attending the mintstration of
the yospel; the latter were even incited against the mis-
sionaries, and on one occasion Mortimer and Denke
narrowly escaped from their drunken fury.

It was now the earnest wish of Zeisberger again to
remové with this congregation into the wilderness, where
they would be less exposed to the pernicious influence of
the whites, and have freer access to the hearts of the sur-
rounding heathen. But though the zeal of the missionary
for the spread of the Gospel was still so fervent, the infirmi-
ties of his very advanced age, combined with éther causes,
detained the congregation at Goshen. Hère, therefore,
Zeisberger spent the remainder of his life, revising and
correcting his Delaware trauslations and vocabularies,
until he was disabled by the partial loss of sight, and
instructing and counselling the younger missionaries, who
revered him as a father.

On the 17th of November 1808, he finished his earthly,,
pilgrimage, in the 88th year of his age, sixty-two of
which he had speut as a missionary among the Indians.*

The following imperfect sketch of his life and character is
extracted from Heckewelder's Narrative of the Mission of the United
Brethren among the DelawLare and Alohegan Indians.

" David Zeiaberger was the son of one 9f those Moravian emigrants,
who laid tle foundation of the renewed Brethren's Church. He came -
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" As a shock of corn cometh in its season, so he came to
the grave in a full age, and entered into the joy of bis
Lord."

In the same year died two other venerable missionaries,
Who, like Zeisberger, had entered into that service at an

to America when stili a youth, and resided for some time in Georgia,
and afterwards at Bethlehem. In the year 1746 he engaged in the
Mission among the North American Indians.

Having once devoted himself to this service, from the most volun-
tary choice and the purest motives, he steadily pursued his object, to
wit, the glory of God in the salvation of his fellow-men. Never !vas
he so happy as when he had ground for believing, that lis endeavours
had been the means of converting one sinner from the error of his
ways, and leading him to the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord.
This, in his estimation, was of far higher value, than if be had ac-
quired possession of the whole world. It nay be said with truth, that
he watched over his Indian flock with the solicitude of a parent, and
cherished them as a nurse doth her ehildren. He followed them in all
their wanderings, cheerfully bearing with them the heat and burden of
the day, and during the last forty years of his life he was never, at any
onè tine, six nonths absent from his charge.

He was blessed with a cool, active, and intrepid spirit, unappalled
by danger, and with a sound judgment, and clear discernment. He
was, therefore, seldom taken by surprise, and was generally prepared to
meet and overcoine difficulties. If once convinced, that Le was in
the path of duty, he pa iently submitted to every hardship, and, with
firm fortitude, endured the severest sufferings. In the course of a
long life spent among savages he was exposed to many privations, and
at times suffered persecution from the enemies of divine truth, who
more than once sought his life. But none of these things dismayed
him; they rather increased bis zeal in the Lord's cause, an.d in more
instances than one has he had the pleasure of baptizing Ipdians, who
not long before bad'lifted up the hatchet to murder him. At the same
time Le was of an humble and meek spirit, and always thought lowly
of himself. He was a most affectionate husband; a faithful and never-
failing friend ; and every lineament of his character shewed a sincere,
upright, benevolent, and generous soul, with perhaps as few blemishes
as can be expected in the best of men on this side the grave.

In the evening of his days, when bis faculties began to fail him,
lis desire to depart and be with Christ increased. At the saine time
Le awaited lis dissolution with uniform, calm, and dignified resignation
to the will of his Maker, and in the sure and certain hope of exchang-
ing this world for a better. His ast words were, " Lord Jesus, I pray
thee, come and take my spirit to thyself." A nd again, " Thou hast
never vet forsaken ine in any trial, thou wiilt not forsake me now."-
A very respectable conpany attended his funeral. The solemn service

2C
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early period of tlieir lives, with a determination to endure

for Christ's- sake, all privations, persecutions, and dangers

.which might befal them. These were Bernhard Adam

Grube, the first missionary to the Delawares; he died at

Bethlehem on the 20th of March, aged 93 years:-and

John GeorgeYefigman, one of Zeisberger's faithful fel-

low-labourers, who, in July, died also at Bethlehem, in the

89th year of his age. It is remarkable that these three ser-

vants of God, notwithstanding the numerous hardships and

trials they endured, should live to such advanced ages,

enjoying, also, as they generally did, gòod health to the

last.

was performed in the English, the Delaware, and German languages,

to suit, the different auditors. Two sermons were preached from

Rev.ci i. il. and Prov. x. 7.
Zexsberger was a man of low stature, yet well proportioned, of a

cheerful countenance, and endowed witha good understanding. He

was a friend and benefactor to mankind, and justly beloved by all who

knew him, and who could appreciate genuine worth. His words were

few, and never known to be wasted at random, or in an unprofitable

manner. Plain in his habits, temperate in all things, and blessed with

a sound constitution, he generally enjojed good health, and lived to a

far advanced age.
He made himself coinplete master of two of the Indian languages,

the Onondago and the Delaware, and acquired some knowledge of

several others. Of the Onondago he composed two grammars, one

written in English, and the other in German. le likewise compiled

a Dictionary of the .Delaware language, which in the manuscript con-

tained seventeen hundred pages. Nearly the whole of the manuscript

was lost at the burning of the 'settlements on the Muskingum. A

Spelling-book in the same language has passed through two editions.

A volume of Sermons to Children, and a' Hymn-book containing up-

wards of five hundred hymns, chiefly translations from the Englisi

and German Hymn-books in use in the Brethren's Church, have also

been published in the Delaware (or Lenape) language. He left

behind him, in manuscript, a Grammar of the Delaware, written in

German, and a translation into the same language of Lieberkuehn's

Harmony of the Four Gospels. The former of these works has since

been translated into English, for the American Philosophical Society;

by P. S. Du Ponceau, of Philadelphia; and the Female Auxiliary

Missionary Society of Bethlehem, has undertaken the publication of

the Harmony.



CHAPTER XXIII.

IN the year 1801 a mission was commenced among the
Cherokees, who had previously requested that teachers
might be sent amongst them. They were visited by the
Brethren Steiner and Von Schweinitz, who conversed with
the Chiefs on the subject, and received from them assu-
rances of friendship and protection. The Brethren ex-
pressed great joy on the occasion ; hoping that now the
Lord's time was-come, when the glorious light of the
Gospel should shine upon this nation, to whose service,
above 60 years before, John Hagen in Georgia, resolved
to devote himself. Qn the 12th of April, the Brethren
Steiner and Byham were solemnly set apart for the mis-
sionary work among the Cherokees. They were much
encouraged by the officers of the Government residing in
that district. One object of the missionaries, and the ear-
nest desire of the chiefs, was the instruction of their chil-
dren. The settlement (called Spring Place) was fixed
near the habitation of Mr. Vann, who treated the mis-
sionaries with the greatest hospitality, and sent his negroes
to assist them in building a cottage. Here they began
boldly to proclaim the word.of the cross, to whites, negroes,
and Indians; confessing themselves as weak and helpless
as children, being truly in the situation of those, who,
without seeing, trust and believe that with God all things
are possible.

The missionaries, being unable to commence a school
for the Cherokee children so soon as the Chiefs anticipated,
were unexpectedly surprised by a message fron the Coun-
cil, -informing them that they must quit their present abode.
But by the intervention of Colonel Meigs, agent of the
United States for the Cherokees,'and the consequent re-
solution of another Council, they were allowed to remain ;
and soon after, having finished the necessary buildings,
they commenced school with four Indian boys, whom they
lodged, boarded, and instructed. The number of their
scholars gradually increased: and Mr. Vann kindly un-

4
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dertook the charge of those for whom the missiònaries were
unable to provide.

The difficulties in learning the Cherokee language were
almost insurmountable, though the Brethren were assisted
occasionally by. the Chiefs, several of whom understood
English. But while struggling to extend the sphere of
their usefulness among the adults, they endeavoured to sow
the precious seed of the word of God in the hearts of the
children, who committed to memory many hymns and texts
of Scripture with great pleasure. Of these boys, the mis-
sionary Gambold writes in 1806, "We already discover
some sprouts which may grow up into trees of the Lord's
own planting.". Nor was this a vain hope. Several of
these scholars became truly concerned for their salvation;
and after leaving school, frequently adverted (in letters to
theirformer teachers) to the instructions they had received.
at Spring Place, and expressed an earnest desire to become
better acquainted with the saving truths of the Gospel.
One of them, named Dazizi, settled in their immediate
neighbourhood, and was very useful as an interpreter.

Some years afterwards, five of Br. Gambold's pupils were
placed in an institution for Indians. established at Corn-
wall in Connecticut. In reference to this event, he thus
expresses himself :-" Thirteen years have we laboured,
prayed, and wept, having no other prospect before us,
than that our scholars would relapse into heathenism;
but now there are already five of them in an institu-
tion, where thev. may not only be instructed in Christian
principles and practice, but formed, through the grrace of
onr Saviour, into evangelists am.ong their own nation."

The Brethren, at this period, attempted the establishment
of a mission anâng the Creek Indians, whose numbers are
estimated at about 70, to 80,000, chiefly living within the
territorv of the United States. For this purpose Br.
Steiner~visited their country in the autumn of 1803, and
received from Colonel Hawkins, the agent for the Indians,
much valuable information respecting them, and encourag-
ing assurances of protection in the good work he had in
view. Two missionaries proceeded into their country in
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the year 1807, and were provided with a hotse by Colonel
Hawkins, at his settlement on the river Flint. They suf-
fered much from sickness on their arrival; but, after their
recovery, they omitted no opportunity of testifying to their
numerons Indian visitors the love of God to sinners of
every race ; though they lamented, that these Indians
seemed to have no ears to hear the Gospel, nor hearts
open to receive it. They were encouraged, however, by
the head Chief of the Creeks (Alic Colonel) and bis
daughter, who came to the Flint river in 1811, and listened
attentively to the preaching of the Gospel. The Chief
told the missionaries " that many of the old Indians often
spoke of the Saviour. They could not indeed read the
old book, (meaning the Bible) but they were not wholly
unacquainted with the subject." The unsettled state of
the country, however, during the ensuing war with the
Creeks, rendered it necessary to abandon this station.

Among the visitors of-the mission at Spring Place, was
Captain Norton, by birth a. Cherokee, but adopted by the
Mohawks ; he had translated the Gospel of St. John-into
the Mohawk language, which was printed by the British
and Foreign Bible Society, while he was in England as a
deputy from bis nation. His object on his present journey
was to " cover the grave of his father with wampum," and
likewise to declare to bis own countrymen the love of God
in Christ Jesus. ý But, to the great regret of the missionaries,
he was unable to accomplish the latter part of bis design.
They were not left, however, entirely without evidence
of the effects of their labour ; the baptism of the first
fruits of the Cherokee nation, Margaret Ann Crutchfield,
(who became a valuable assistant in the mission) on the
13th of August, 1811, encouraged them anew, patiently to
wait for the day of visitation. In temporal matters they
had been helped beyond their expectation ; they introduced
several ùseful trades, and cultivated the land with great
success ; enjoying, likewise, the favour and confidence of
the Chiefs. . -

In 1814, they baptized Charles Renatus Hicks, one of
their pupils, who was afterwards chosen king of one of the
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tribes of the Cherokees. Hè proved a faithful and devoted
follower of the Lord Jesus, and an active and zealous pro-
moter of Christianity and the arts of civilized life among
his countrymen.

A brighter day now began to dawn upon the Cherokees,
and Br. Gambold and his wife, who had laboured for many
years with unparalleled perseverance, but with little suc-
cess,-had at last the joy of perceiving the salutary effect of
the word of the Cross. Many who had formerly exhibited
particular enmity, now came asking what they must do to
be saved. Their little chapel was filled to overflowing
some of the Indians travelled 20, and -even 30 miles to
attend the services. Nine were added to the Church by
baptism in the year 1819, who gave evidence of the reality
of the change that had been effected in their hearts, by a
walkand conversation becoming the Gospel; others fol-
lowed their example, and in a short time it was found
necessary to establish a new missionary station at a place
called'*Oochyelog7y, (about 30 -miles from Spring Place)
the neighbourhood of which was more particularly the seat
of this memorable awakening. It was also the central
point of the national government. Br. Steiner was present
at the first grand council held there, aid was requested by
the Chiefs to dedicate the new council-house by solemn
prayer to God, and the delivery of a sermon.

The labour of the missionaries among the poor negroes
in their neighbourhood, was also not without effect ;
the diligence with which old> and young attended the
Sunday-school opened for their instruction, was higbly
gratifying. .

The peculiar circumstances of the Cherokee nation ren-
dered it impossible to collect them together in a missionary
settlement. All those who had become impressed with a
concern for their salvation, lived scattered on their valuable
plantations, and were employed in their cultivation ; this
increased the labour of the missionaries, but the evils
which are inseparable from Indians living together in towns
were thereby avoided. The Cherokees, indeed, had made
greater advances in civilization than any other Indian na-
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tion ; the English language was adoptéd as the officiai
one, in which their records were kept, and many indi-
viduals of the greatest influence had altogether discarded
the Indian language and customs, their way of life differing
but little from that of substantial farmers. The younger
Chiefs especially were anxious for instruction, and greatly
favoured the missionary andschool establishments. The
Government of the United States, at this period, had also
devoted an annual sum for the purpose of advancirg Indian I
civilization, chiefly in aid of such societies and individuals
as had already undertaken the benevolent work. The
Brethren received from this fund 250 dollars on account of
their labours among the Cherokees, with a promise of de-
fraying two-thirds of all -building expences which might
become necessarv. This unlooked-for assistance was pe-
culiarly acceptable under the existing circumstànces of the
mission.

Both at Spring Place and O6chgelogy the work of the
Lord continued to prosper, and additional labourers were
sent forth into this encouraging field. The first baptized
converts also were extremely active in iiparting to their
countrymen a knowledge of the way of salvation, both by
indefatigable translation of the words of the missionaries,
and by their own experiméntal comments. But now they
began to suifer from the malice of the enemy ; in 1.821, a
party arose among the Cherokees, who opposed the spread
both of Christianity and civilization, and, repeatedly
attempted to îiurder.the. baptized Chief, iharles Renatus
Hicks, through whose example and influence the nation
had derived the most important benefits. The efforts of
this party were, however, in vain ; the preaching of the
Gospel was more numerously attended, and listened to with
greater emotion, than before. The blessings of civilization
also seemed to be secured to the Cherokees, when, in 1825,
they resolved to establishan gcademy and a printing press
at Newtown, the principal town in their country.*

But events of a·-political nature soon afterwards arose,

* A newspaper was here established, printed both in the lEnglish
and the Cherokee languages.-See note on p. 8,
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which placed both the nation and the mission in very criti-
cal circumstances. The Government of the United States
having obtained from the State of Georgia the cession of a
large portion of its chartered territory, agreed in return to
·extinguish the claims of the Indians residing within their
boundaries, by purchasing their lands, and removing them
to the west of the Mississippi. The Federal Government
had expended several millions of dollars in endeavouring to
fulfil this contract. But the Cherokees, having become in-
a great measure an agricultural people, were no longer in.
different to th'eg-lace of their location, and determined to
sell no more of the soi], which they considered their pater-
nal inheritance. They also wished to have a written con-
stitution similar to other States, and thus establish an in-
dependent community and government within the state of
Georgia. This measure brought on a crisis, and the In-
dians were informed that they must choose between sub-
mission to the laws of Georgia, and emigration-to this
latter alternative, those who had embraced-Christianity were
strongly opposed, regarding it as a step towards a relapse
into barbarism ;-to the former they were equally aveýse.
They addressed a remonstrance to the Supreme Court of
Justice in 1830, which, however, was unfavourably re-
ceived, aud they remained in a state of anxious suspence
respecting their futurè destiny.

In the mean time the missionaries were'required by the
Government of Georgia to take an oath prejudicial to the
interests of the Indians, or else to leave the country. The
Brethren Clauder and Nathanael Byham chose the latter
alternative, and found a temporary home at the house of
Captain M'Nair, about 18 -miles from Spring Place,
within the state of Tennessee. They were afterwar-ds per-
mitted to return. But in March, 1831, Br. Clauder was
arrested by the G'eorgian militia at Oochgelogy, and
olÜiged to retire from the Indian territory. Br. Byham,
at Spring Place was exemptëd ftom the same necessity,
owing- to his office of postmaster. Under these trying
circumstances the believing Cherokees could look forward,
with resignation to the Lord's will, to the.ultimate issue of
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the troubles in which they in common with their country-
men were involved. When left without a teacher at
Oochgelogythe converts maintained their spiritual fellow-
ship with each other, and were in the habit of assemblinr
every Lord's day in the Mission-house for prayer, praise,
and the perusaLof the Scriptures, desiring to grow in grace,
and in the love and knowledge of their Lord and Saviour.

In the beginning of 1832, Clauder was appointed to the
office of postmaster at Spring Place, instead of his fellow
labourer Byham, who was compelled to retire, after taking
an affecting leave of the Indian flock. Soon after this, the
Government of Georgia disposed of the Indian lands by
lottery; and the new pròprietors endeavoured to eject the
former possessors. The mission premises at both stations
were forcibly occupied by strangers, and the missionaries
again took refuge with Captain M'Nair, in the state of
Tennessee. Many pembers of the Indian congregation
followed them'; and they were soon enabled to see and to
acknowledge, that whatever God permits, must issue in his

glory. Br. Clauder regularly visited those who still -re-
mained at Oochgelogy, and other places ; and under alt
disadvantages, he bad the happiness to perceive that the
Cherokee ilock continued to walk worthy of the Gospel,
although temptations on the part of white intruders, and
of their own countrymen, were not wanting.

The latest accounts from this mission, state that several
hundreds of the Cherokees had already, emigrated to the
river Arkansas, and that many more intended to follow them.
Br. Clauder meanwhile had opened a school at his tempo-
rary abode on'the frontiers of the State of Georgia, for the
benefit of those who remain. His Indian congregation con-
sists of about 100 persons, who assemble with great devo-
tion for divine service; and in Aug. 1837, the Lord's
Supper was administered to 45 communicants, to the
strengthening of their faith, under the manifold trials to
which they are exposed, and in anticipation of that rest
which remaineth for the people of God."

This mission, we believe, is entirely supported by the Society of
the United Brethren for propa'gating the Gospel among the Heathen,
establisteat Bethlehem in Pennsylvania, in the year 1787.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE congregation of Indians' at Fai eld in Upper
Canada, continued in a state of tranqui lity for several
years, but they- increased very slowly in number. Few
from among the heathen came to supply the place of those
who had emigrated with Zeisberger to form the settlenent
of Goshen. .Fairfield, indeed, had be ome almost entirely
surrounded by whitesettlers, who off ed to the neighbour-
ing savages such temptations to in oxication as few were
able to withstand. The rum and/ whisky trade, in fact,
appears to be the grand cause of ti'e depravity of manners
among the heathen Indians. This ruinous commerce was
first begun under the English Government, and it is now
carrie on under that and the merican to a great extent.
It has indeed never been leg ly authorised by them, but
they have adopted no energetic measures to prevent it. It
was much to the honour of the ancient French Govern-
ment, that as long as they held possession of Canada, they
had no hand in it, they accounted it both wicked and im-
politic, and never permitted it. And surely they were
right in their judgmeut. A habit of drunkenness unfits
both body and mind for every active and vigorous pursuit,
and promotes lewdness and dissipation. Hence that very
commerce, which was intended to be furthered and in-
creased by the trade in spirits, is in fact hindered and les-
sened by it ; it defeats its own end, it diminishes the
number of the hunters, and both prevents -and disables
those who survive from pursuing their business. Surely a
traffic so shameful, so unjust, and so destructive, ought not
to be tolerated by any peoplé, who (not to mention religion)
make the least pretension to humanity.

The evils arising from this trade were experienced also
in Fairfield.* Though the major part of the congregation

On one occasion a negro procured from the white people a keg of
whisky, which he left in the wood adjoining Fairfield, while he proceeded
to the town, for the purpose of inviting certain of the inhabitants to
become purchasers. During bis absence some hogs discovered the keg,
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walked worthy of.their profession, and grew in all those
graces which adorn the Christian character, yet several of
the young members acquired habits of intemperance, to the
great grief of the missionaries, who; on that account,-
excluded them fron their fellowship. But when the zeal
and hope of these faithful men began to droop, in conse-
quence of the perplexities and trials of various kinds inci-
dent to their station, they were cheered by the return of
several backsliders to the fold, who, with true contrition of
heart, bemoaned their transgressions, and sought forgive-
ness. It was encouraging also to the missionaries to per-
ceive that many of the children born and baptized in the
settlement, as they matured in age and understanding, ex-
perienced the converting influences of the Holy Spirit.

The missionary Dencke and his wife were diligently
employed in teaching the youth to read both the Eng-
lish and Indian languages, and improved that opportunity
to instruct them more fully in the saving truths of the
Gospel. On Sundays, the children were called upon to
repeat those portions of the Scripture which they had
learnt at school, in the présence of the congregation: this

always proved a means of edification to the Indians, and
epeciall arents of the children.

The ar which, roke out in 1813, obliged many of the
Indian Brethren and Sisters who were residing at Pett-
quotting, and other places on the frontiers of the United
States, to take refuge in Fairfield. Strange Indians of
various tribes were also brought thither by the same-cause.
Here they heard the word of God, and the missionaries
fervently prayed that it might be the means of exciting in
them a desire for teachers to be sent to them likewise. But
before the close of the year, Fairfield itself was involved in

and overturned it. The bung had not been-properly secured, and
every drop of the liquor ran out. The owner on bis return was greatly
mortified at bis loss, and bis customers were obliged to go home with-
out being able to quench theirthirst. The more worthy members of the
congregation rejoiced at the event, and thanked the Lord, for having,
by means of the hogs, saved them from the evils of a drunken frolie in
the town.

tJ
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all, the horrors of war. After Malden and Detroit were
occupied by the Americans under General Harrison, the
missionaries and the congregation perceived it would be im-
possible for them to remain at Fairfield. The Indians,
under those trying circumstances, expressed their resigna-
tion to the will of God, but deprecated the painful alterna-
tiv'e of being separated from their teachers. It was there-
fore resolved, that Br. Dencke and his wife should accom-
pany them whithersoever the Lord might direct their
flight; while Br. Schnall and bis wife, who were both
aifing, with the aged and infirm Br. Michael Young, should
return to Bethlehem. On the 2nd of October, 70 sick
British soldiers arrived, and occupied the church.' The
bouses also, both of the missionaries and Indians, were
filled with fugitives from various parts. On the following
day,ý however, the surgeon permitted the church to be
cleared for the usual Sunday's service, which the mission-
aries litile anticipated would be the conclusion of their
worship in that place. In the evening General Proctor
arrived and intimated bis intention of fortifying Fairfield,
which made the further stay of the congregation impossible.
The Indians therefore set out on the 4th, and formed a
camp a few. miles up the river. Sister Dencke followed
them in a canoe on the 5th. On the same day abattle
was fought about two miles below Fairfield, in which the
British were defeated. The missionaries remained together
until the retreating army entered the settlement, when they
were obliged to part.

. On the arrival of the Americans, they told Br. Schnall
that he, being a missionary, was not to be considered a
prisoner of war, but he must not be offended that bis
house was to be guarded during the night. All their
trunks and boxes were now opeiied, and every place was
strictly examined on suspicion of king's stores and Eng-
lish officers being secreted in the seulement. The family
spent the night im silent prayer to the Lord, commending
themselves, and the white people who had sought refuge with
them, to Hlis almighty protection. Next day the Americans
began to plunder the place, and seized every thing belong-
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ing to the missionaries ; nor would General Harrison grant
them any compensation, Fairfield being in his opinion an
English garrison town ! Br. Schnall, however, experienced
great kindness ffom Commodore Perry, who procured a
passport for te missionaries, that they might be enabled to
depart without molestation ; by his interposition also they
gained time to pack up their goods, but their luggage was
thoroughly searched before they were permitted to load
their waggon. Not the smallest article however was
found, which could tend to impeach their character. The
General now hastened their flight ; and they were obliged
to leave all their furniture behind them. After they left the
place it was set on fire, and every house was burned to the
ground.

On the 1 5th, the missionaries Schnall and Young, with
the wife and daughter of the former, arrived at Detroit,
where General Cass furnished them with a passport to go
to Bethlehem. In the prosecution of their journey they
experienced great hardships, but likewise many signal
proofs of the favour and protection of the Lord.

When Br. Dencke left Fairfield on the evening of the
5th, he proceeded to the Indian camp, where he found his
wife alone ; for the Indians, having been frightened by
-eports brought by other fugitives, had all fled into the
wtrds.-- He knew not where to go in search of them, nor
what further steps to take. In this state of uncertainty
they providentially met with a man who offered to carry
them in his waggon to Delawàre-town. On their way
thither, besides other hardships, they were attacked by a
gang of robbers of the Kikkapoo and Shawanose tribes, who
took from them nearly all the articles of clothing and goods
they had left, together with t1ieir books and papers, not
leaviig them either a Bible or Testament.

On their arrival at Delaware-town, however, their sor-
row was turned into joy. A number of the Indian brethren
and sisters who had previously reached the place, îcame out
to meet them, thanking God, with tears in their eyes, that
they were again united. Messengers were quickly dispatched
into, the woods to search for those who were still absent.
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They were soon collected together, and only one sister was
missing, who had been inurdered below Fairfield.

The Indians built themselves huts near lake Ontario,
and a chapel, which .was opened for divine worship at
Christmas. At the close of 1813, thecongregation con-
sisted of 160 members, besides 23 not yet baptized, who
regularly attended the preaching of the Gospel. In the
following spring they removed from the neighbourhood of
the lake, to a more safe andewholesome situation about ten
miles from Burlington Ileights. One of their greatest
trials arose from the total stoppage of all communication
with their Brethren in the United States, and thei non-
arrival of letters from England. They therefore esteemied
it as a singular favour from the Lord, when the Loyal and
Patriotic Society at York (on lake Ontario) sent ah unso-
licited remittance of 100 dollars to the missionary, with a
promise of farther assistance should he require it. " This
money (says Br. Dencke).came into my hands just when
I was in want of it, and made me gratefully and humbly
remember the words of our Saviour: 'Your heavenly
Father knoweth that ye have need of these things."'

On the coiklusion of peace in 1815, between England
and America, the Indians returned to Fairfield, and dwelt in
huts on the site of their former buildings, till they had erect-
ed a new town rather higher up, on the opposite bank of
the river, which was called New Fairfield. The missionary
Schmidt was sent to the assistance of Br. Dencke; and their
new chapel was opened on the i7th of Sept., and solemnly
dedicated to the service of God. Here they continued to
enjoy rest and peace. The missionaries were strengthened
with faith and ¯courage for their future service, and the
Lord graciously blessed their endeavours. A new awaken-
ing took place among the inhabitants of the settlement,
such as bad not been seen of late years : and several con-
versions from among the heathen afforded renewed proofs of
the power of the word of the cross on the most debased
hea-rts.' The most remarkable was that of the sorcerer
Onim, who from his youth had given evidence of hostility
to the mission. He was one of those who calumniated
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John Papunhank at Friedenshutten. (See p. 190.) At
that time he wore a tomahawk in his girdle, and when
asked what he intended to do with it, replied ; "to cleave
the missionaries' sculls for deceiving the Indians." He
despised and ridiculed the Gospel way of salvation, saying,
" I have another way to be saved, according to my
creation."* This enmity he exhibited on all occasions,
until the infirmities of age put a stop to his activity. But
he had heard words which "-laid hold of his soul ;" and
when he was laid on a bed of sickness he sent for the
assistant Jacob, to " show him the right way." He was
afterwards visited by the missionary, and the change
wrought in his heart by the Holy Spirit was made manifest
in the most striking manner. On the occasion of his
baptism the Indians were delighted, saying, " Onim, our
enemy, is become our brother Leonard."

In the year 1823 the remaining members of the Indian
congregation at Goshen joined their brethren at Fairfield.
About the same time, also, their number was further
augmented by several from among the heathen. The
course of the congregation from-thatperiod until the present
year, was marked by few events of importance. They en-
joyed outward tranquillity, but a decay of internal life be-
came perceptible. In the year 1834 a desire to emigrate
exhibited itself in the congregation. They learned that
several Delaware towns are located on the Arkansas river,
500 miles west of the Mississippi, and two brethren were
deputed to reconnoitre that district. Their report was un-
favourable; but the minds of the majority of the Indians
continued bent on emigration, and in the month of June
last, they put their design into execution. About 200 left
Fairfield, accompanied by the missionary Jesse Vogler.
Only about 80 now remain in the settlement. The emi-
grants intended to proceed across Lake Huron and Green
Bay, and thence to the Missouri. May the Great Shep-
herd lead them in safety, and overrule this singular event to
the promotion of His glory, and the spread of the Gospel
among many tribes yet sitting iii Pagan darkness.

* Au Indian phrase, signifying, "according to the appointment of
'he Great Spirit."
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-The number of Indians baptized by the Brethren cannot
be exactly ascertained, in consequence of their Church
registers having been burnt when the iettlements were de-
stroyed on the Muskingum. But in e year 1772, they
amounted to 720,; and H eckewelder s ys, "from the com-
mencement to the year 1808, between 13 and, 1400
were baptized." Since that period, m+ny more have been
added to the Church, especially from an ong the Cherokees.
The missionaries, indeed, were not anious to baptize any,
except those who gave evidence by thèir walk and conver-
sation that they had been taught by thý Spirit of God, and
were.possessed of a living faith ; otherwise they might have
increased their number by many nomi al Christians. But
we ought not to measure the extent'o the influence of the
Gospel among the heathen, by the num er which submitted
to the baptismal rite; for the Brethre had pleasing proofs
that the seed of the word, which they ften sowedin tears
and apparently in vain, sprang up aft r many days in the
hearts of some who died unbaptized. It is also evident
that a knowledge of the truth must have spread far and
wide among the Indians, not only fro the labours of the
missionaries, and the zeal of their.con erted assistants, but
also from the malice of their enemies who, in a manner,
preached the Gospel to their savage c untrymen, by draw-
ing their attention to the Indian con egation, who were
suffering patiently for its sake. The ay of judgment and
the book of life will fully reveal the resu ts of the Brethren's
mission in North America; but wha bas already been
disclosed, is sufficient to encourage the to press forward
with renewed zeal, in their witnesi-b aring work, and to
stimulate all who feel an interesi i the extension of
the Redeemer's kingdom, to pra{ fo them, that their
simple testimony might be accompa ied by the demonstra-
tion of the Spirit, and with power from on high, until the
remotest tribes shall see the salvation o God.

THE END.
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